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The Tarant:; Worldfor sale Warehouse Space for Rent
QUEEN STREET EAST NEAR YONQC 

STREET.
Desirable warehouse space with suite of 
offices. 2,500 square feet. Good shipping 
facilities.

4
road NEAR ST. CLAIR, 

*14,000.
—erns, «unroom, conservatory, toll- 
mm, Square plan, oak floors, din, 

panelled and beamed. Garage', 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

King Street East. Main 5460.

IALMER

Adelaide 6l\
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

38 King Street East.i Main 6460.
£
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OF REUCS AT YPRES♦

WOULD C0-OPBHTE 
FO» LOWER TARIFF

i Reut«r Cable.
London, March 23.—An officer of 

the Canadian headquarters staff, in
terviewed by a Reuter correspondent 
last night, said that the Canadian 
building» -at Y pres would Include a 
museum of relics connected with the 
Canadian defence of Ypree, also a 
library of everything published con
cerning the bottles of the salient. 
Models of trenches, pictures and of
ficial photographe, and a roster of all 
the Canadian dead, would also be in
cluded.

"When the transfer is effected we 
propose to convert tills ground into a 
veritable , fragment of living Canada 
amid the ruins by planting maple 
trees and Canadian sOmibs and flow-
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|jji Would Place 1,500,000 
r Germans Within the 
^ New Poland.

[CCÔMMISSION

New Brunswick Grangers 
Will Stand With U.F.O. 

and Westerners.

LOW TARIFF MEN

Not Wedded to Free Trade, 
But Adopt Winnipeg 

Program.

New Government Has An
nounced Solidarity With 

Russian Soviet.
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APPEALS TO LENINE

ers.”
;ts to Be Incorporated in 
ce Treaty Have Been 

F Determined.

Socialization of Mines, Banks, 
Estates, and All Industries • 

is Decreed.
ASSAULTS GUARD; 

ESCAPES KINGSTON
If

• ;r>
WÊair linings to 

and brown. 1
jkrli, March 23.—When the council 

DSnt powers met yesterday^-jt was 
U^Jhnoaphere of considerable 

ieoslpn over Poland, which is the 
^subject of discussion. This is 
oniaccount of Poland itself, but 

differences which have 
fundamental

mu
^ ' "*

b
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>• : Special to The Toronto World,
Ottawa, March 23—John Kennedy, 

vice-president of the United Grain 
Growers, Limited, and a member of the

Copenhagen, March 23.—The Hun
garian cabinet, headed by Count 
Michael Karolyl, has reelgined, leav
ing the government to the proletariat.

Alexander Qorbai has assumed tire 
presidency of the revolutionary gov
ernment of tlhe workers’, peasants’ 
and soldiers’ councils, according to a

Kingston, March 28—Leo Rogers, a f‘°”? a(udaPeet
, . .. , B ’ u has become foreign «commissary, and
twenty-three-year-old convict, in' the Joseph P<**ny war commissary. It 
penitentiary, serving a seven-year is reported that Kun has applied to 
sentence for robbery at North Bay, tj6nine for abmed assistance, 
made a murderous assault on John Bu3aP*t ^ Cea“

Berrigan. oh of the- guards, on Satur- The netw Hungarian government has- 
day afternoon, and escaped, but was proclaimed solidarity wAth the Rus- 
eaptured an'hour later - aian BOvlet government, and an arm-

Rogers presented a fake note to ad alUanoe wlth the proletariat of 
Berrigan, who was on duty at the west 'Russia. The proclamation of the new 
gate, and while he was reading it, Hnungarian government follows:
Struck him on the head with a piece The proletariat of Hungary from 
of iron,-which he Tiad secured from a today hai taJ“n aU Power in its own 
pot in the kitchen. Berrigan grappled ba*lds- ®Y the decision of tfhe Paris 
With his assailant, and in the atruggie. co™f«renoe to occupy Hungary, th» 
Rogers drew a knife, stabbed Berrigan Provisioning of revolutionary Hungary 
ip the stomach, and fled. becomes utterly impossible.

Berrigan was able to give the theee ' circumstances the sole means 
alarm, and several guards took up the <*pen for the Hungarian government 
trial. First the young convict hid in l6.,?' dictatorship of tins proletariat, 
an outhousê near the Onganada Hos- Legisxativs, executive and Judicial 
pital, and then made hie way to the authority will be exercised by a dlc- 
liome of J. G. Ettinger. a school teach- tutorship of the workers’, 
er on West King street. Picking up ff1** MWdiere councils. The 
an ax he entered the house, which tlonary_government council wild be- 
was occupied at the time by Mr. and *!“* forthwith work for the rssliza- 
Mrs. Ettinger. and a Miss Dupuis, and tl<?!L°r oonunurdst socialism, 
demanded money. This was given to ,, Tine council decrees the soclallza- 
him, and he took a pair of overalls t}on. , lar*e, <*tates, mines, big in- 
from the kitchen, and substituted “Uatrles, banks and transport lines; 
them for his prison dress. declares complete solidarity with the

Stepped by Shot. Russian soviet government, and ot-
He was then offered something to contract an armed all tance

■eat, end oonaented, laying the axe on the proletonet of Russia”
the floor. Mr. Ettinger obtained pos- . T**® revolutionary government has 
session of it, and Mrs. Ettinger got *»ueda prohibition against the carry- 
word to the penitentiary ing bf arms, making ths panalty for

As the convict finished hie meal, di,*obedl*nc« “vo >’ear* „ P«nal e«rvi- 
Georgé Laturney, an accountant at îfrfe.Wij* a f!ne of 50,000 kronen, 
tjie penitentiary, entered the house. announce that order pre-
wtth a -loaded revolver. ; Rogers at- -BjJfe.Mpountqi. jligütets JMQUPd 
tempted to escape, tout Laturney fired uapesi. 
a shot in the air and he surrendered.

Berrlgan’e wounds are considered 
dangerous, one of the knife thrusts 
having penetrated the diaphragm.

\
.... ;.

.. ■. - V>■ ap-
; Convict Strikes and Stabs 

Keeper—Is Later Captured 
by Prison Accountant.

%

Canadian Council of Agriculture, ar
rived here today from Woodstock, N. 
B., where he has been attending the 
first annual convention of the United 
Farmers of New Brunswick. New 
BruneTWick farmers only began to or
gan lee', about#, a- year ago, and altho 
many loqal associations have been 
formed, the meeting at Woodstock last 

: week was their first provincial conven
tion. *

n Meeting the 

joa of nationality to which Pre- 
* Wilson has given his strong 
whl, and also his thirteenth 
it,” which called for an indepen- 
Pollab state with access to the

. j
Bela Kun

19.95 «
I, tj*« last clause has introduced an 
F leoe on which there to a w 1 de-diver- 
-|K*e of views. A committee under 
«K* chairmanship of Jules Cam bon,

Sir William Tyrrell as the Brlt- 
hh member, and Dr. Robert H. Lord 
M the Alrterictun, has reported the 

- *fcn giving Poland this access to the 
* "by means of a "corridor” sixty 

wide running across East Prus- 
But the effect of this concession 

Ip to plye about 1,500.000 Germans 
iHtbin the new Poland and to detach 
tia easternmost part of Prussia from

■ Oenneny.
premier Lloyd George has taken the 

I view that this denationalization of a 
I küge body of Germans would cause 
I «o* discontent as would be likely to 
I trtiW on another war, and it is un

derstood also that President Wilson 
*1» not entirely in accord with the pro

posal 
therefore,
the plan. The committee, neverthe- 

' lees. Is said to adhere to its original 
plan for e wide corridor/

Economie Commission.
The economic subjects to be intro- 

; diced into the preliminary peace 
treaty, were definitely determined at 
a meeting of the economic commission 

I ufteplay. These take a wide range,
■ {fr-împortant subjects Including the 
I disposition of German patents, trade

is and copyrights and alien pro- 
r, such as that held by the cus- 
,n of such property in the United

e main subjects which wtil ab- 
in the treaty are the fallowing:

•et—The - future status of German 
nerclal treaties with the allied! 
tries, all of which have been 
gated.

I i .Second—<A tariff arrangement under 
Jjqhlch trade may be resumed, and 

rovldlng against discrimination be- 
seen allied countries.
Third—A provision regulating pre- 
ar contracts between German and 

Seated business interests which were 
impended by the war.

Is Fourth—Provisions for the disposi
tion of German property in allied 
«untriee, mostly in thé hands of 
•Wpernment custodians, and .also allied 
property in Germany. This branch 
Includes German patents, trademarks 

copyrights.
‘i Fifth—A provision for the assem
bling of an international conference 
to deal with economic and commercial 
questions.

The foregoing subjects are being 
drafted in treaty form for inclusion in
the treaty.

The commission on the league of 
nations ait its meeting yesterday af
ternoon, under the dhttirmanehip of 
President Wilson, completed conside a- 
<tou of eight articles of tlhe league

Xd^rk fo^^ ^oclal tmS the 58th were in eight of Gerinan soli, 

Wd to French amendment relative ^^ th^ from U by Lee".

The two trains arrived within fif
teen minutes of each other, at 8-45

S
Fqr Low Tariff.

Mr. Kennedy says that he found the 
New Brunswick .farmers anxious to 
co-operate with the United Farmers of 
Ontario and the grain growers asso
ciations of the prairie provinces. They 
are low tariff 
and-out free t 
stock convention unaniomuely adopted 
tne national platform recently promul
gated at Winnipeg by the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture. The Wood- 
stock convention, according to Mr. 
Kennedy, was especially enthusiastic 
for d'rect taxation, the initiative and 
referendum and independent political 
action. Some 360 delegates, represent
ing every section of the province, were 
1n attendance, and the new organiza
tion is growing rapidly:

Farmers Stand Together.
Asked about the new tariff in»Ot- 

I tawa, Mr. Kennedy said that the Ærm- 
ers’ organizations had presented their 
views, and he was hopeful that the 
government. would go a considerable 
distance in meeting these views in the 
budget. He has been actively engagAl 
in field work for several years, 'past 
and claims that the fanners in On-

Htting models 
t winter. Sizes

i.isut.-Gev. Sir John Hendrie, accompanied by Premier Hearet, Mayor Church and Brig.-Gen. Gunn, tqok the salute as the 
home-coming 58th and 2nd C.M.R. Battalions passed the city hall. In the above picture the eolore of the 58th 
Battalion are passing the saluting point

r
men rather than out- 

raders. but the Wood-

SPLENDID RECEPTION FOG Mil 
FOR WAR-WORN MEN «E TROOP»
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st—narrow trou-

peasants’
révolu-

Cretic and Olympic Detained Off 
Halifax, and Ro)ral George 

Expected Monday.

M. Gambon’s committee, 
has been asked to revise Fifty-eighth and 2nd C.M.R. Battalions Greeted 

by Cheering Crowds Along Long Line of 
March Thru City Streets. Halifax, March 2?.—For the first time 

this season incoming troopships are 
being held off this cipeust by thick 
weather. The Cretic was to have dock
ed on Saturday and early In the day tario as well as the farmers in the west 
•he was off the harbor, but she sent a «f» getting away from the-two old po- 
w I relees that, until the fog lifted she IKIcal parties and are preparng to 
would not attempt te cerne in. All elect -mek to office who will be pledged 
Saturday she remained off an* again first of all to stand by. the farmers’ 
today she was still outside/This makes platfor mând carry K into effect The 
a delay for her, ff -rhe games in to- war, the disintegration of odnf the old 
mor.ow morning, of 48 hours. parties, which resulted from the forma-

The Olympic, too, ig held back by tlon of Un on government and some 
fog. She was further off. today than disappointment with the performance, 
the Gret c, but she lent a wireless that of the Union government since it 
she was in a heavy fog and would not came into power account, in Mr. 
arrive till Monday morning at daylight Kennedy’s op’nlon for the growing ln- 
if the weather cleared. dependence to be found among the

The Royal George is also due oti farmers In eastern and western Canada 
Monday. This delay means that 10,00» alike, 
returned soldiers are either off the

Their work of beating the Hun 
completed, the 58th Battalion, one of 
Toronto’s best, and the 2nd C. M. R.,

and 9 o’clock. On the platform were 
about two hundred 58th Battalion vet
erans, who had decided to attend in a 
body: many of their former officers 
were present (Including Lieut.-Col. G.
G. Mitchell), and Major Rose, Brlg.- 
GeneraJ Gunn, Mayor Church, Cent.
Maguire, Aid. Mtokelly and many other 
civtp officials. A .

As soo-n as the first train came to 
a stand, the men piled out with their 
equipment. Their kits were put on 
the baggage trucks by companies and 
taken to the Exhibition. Camp. As 
this equipment has ai l eventually to 
be handed in to the military, consid
erable trouble is soved to the mcni 
wlho are resporeibte for their kits 
until they have been finally turned in.
The men were then lined up on the “a|"t>or or approaching it. This will 
platform and ordered to stand at make a m re d fficult situation for the 
ease. Instead of being mardned thru 1 railway to handle the troops, because 
the station, as was the case last iaJ s-ock is being held which
Wednesday evening, they were. "ou,d have beon «" lte way west two 
mardhed off the west-end platform. aa^ls,asro* j.
A stairway ten feet wide had- been “ ln ”nn“tio" w“h
erected there by the railway officials 0«f.ÏÏÏÏS‘ the

Z toe s^lLto draw°rinChUtht- ^th° WesfS aMth?"soSto
^ere L^ed dH to thllaî-geop^ Port fr°m a transatlantic port, 

square in front of the old- station, 
where they were held untU the 2nd Cl 
M. R. arrived.

$ 16.00
95 were given a rousing welcome, when

they returned yesterday morning, by 
thousands of citizens, the civic. 
authorities and military officials, but 
1Uwas probably from the 58th veter- 

*ans who marched with them that the 
heartiest welcome came. These men, 
who went tlh:u the horrors of it all, 
appreciate what It means to return 
to home and counti*yj atter years of 
war, and when they oheered it was 
not merely from national pride or gra
titude or light-heart! ed enthusiasm 
excited in the hearts of all by,ga.a 
évente : it was from the sympathy of 
communion of suffering thru which 
each had passed and wihtoh only they 
can understand who have stood upon 
the firing lime, who have been o.l 
night patrol, who have passed thru 
hell and know that it’ to dark.

Altho their march may not have 
been as spectacular as that of toe 
4th C. M. R. last Wednesday even
ing, when toe lights shone upon glit
tering steel and helmet, it neverthe
less was a true picture of ‘‘The Sol
dier’s Return.” The men were in full 
fighting gear, their knapsacks and 
steel trench helmet# strapped on their 
books, rifles over their shoulders, 
water bottle and bayonet strapped to 
their web equipment.

Its and brown

line models with
towns are semi- 
belts and patch 

l 10 to 16 years.
Army Secretly Formed.

Copenhagen. March 28.^-TKe Berlin 
Lokal Anzeiyer’s Budapest 
s pondent «ays an army of 70,000 men 
has been formed secretly under the 
command of Major Georgey. The cor
respondent adds that the non-social
ists and the rural populations are 
supporting the new government

PROCLAIM STATE OF WAR?

Budapest Government is Throwing 
Dewn Gauntlet to the Entente,

corre-

Men Robb Sutherland Announces 
New Evening Paper in Calgary

Internal Loan in France
For National Restoration

Calgary, A Mu, March 23—Robb Suth
erland announced title morning that 
the Evening News Company hod .re
ceived a charter and wfculd operate an 
evening newspaper in Calgary start
ing in April. The .moderation league 
to back of the enterprise, toe said. The 
Incorporators are Robb Sutherland, 
Charles J. Lang, H. J. Marshall, end 
Sergt.-Major Bateson. Mr. Sutherland 
states that the organization has no 
oommeotiori with The Calgary Can
adian.

■
hats appeal to

Paris, March 23. — The Official 
Journal today publishes a decree 
authorizing the issue of an Internal 
loan, called ‘‘the loan of national re
storation.”

The loan will be at five per cent, 
and Its Issue price 95. The amount of 
the loan in to be fixed later by the 
ministry of finance.

London, March 23.—The Budapest 
government to reported to be signing 
a p.ocLmation acknowledging a state 
of war between Hungary and the en
tente, bays a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph from Vienna 

The despatch adds that the Czecho
slovak government is preparing to le
ave a mobilization order, t- 

All.ed troops In the past few days 
have occupied the greater part of 
Hungary with the exception of Buda
pest and the surrounding districts, for 
the purpose of suppressing plundering 
by Bolshevik gangs and restoring or
der, according to a despatch from 
v lenna to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company by way of Copenhagen.

/
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BOLSHEVIKI STILL HOLD
BOLSHOTA AND OZERA

Without a Hitch. GIRL KILLED AND SIX 
INJURED AT CROSSING

The arrangements at the station 
.were well worked out, and everything 
passed off without a hitch, 
bands of the several militia units 
awaited the arrival of toe trains on

Archangel, March 23.—The Bolshe
vik! still are holding Botohota and 
Ozera, but yesterday displayed no 
further activity in that sector, 
allied headquarters, the situation else- 

the open space on Cottingham street* where was reported unchanged, 
and here also toe detachment of the 
R. C. D.’s were drawn up. The new 
station yard was not used, and the 
street in front of it was roped off, 
also all traffic on Yonge street waa 
held up for a totalt hour before the 
parade. A large number of police re
serves were on toe joto keeping a large

TheJ Fit as Fiddles. ^
These men were fit. Many of them 

never had been wounded, and To
ronto had an opportunity of seeing 
the overseas fighting men as they 
would appear in France, and the men

At

a

G.T.R. Train Strikes Auto 
atWest Hill, Result Be
ing Instant Death of 
Miss McIntosh and In
juries to Many Others.

REV. CHARLES A. EATON
RESIGNS PASTORATE Was Doubtful as to Safety

Of Former Emperor Charles
*ices New' York, March 23.—Asserting his 

belief that the period of war con
struction would ‘‘either constitute the 
coming of the kingdom of God or re
sult in the extinction of civilization.” 
the Rev. Dr. Charles A. Eaton, former
ly pastor , of Bleor Street Baptist 
Church, Toronto, announced today his 
resignation of the pastorate of the 
Madison Avenue Baptist Church to 
"help interpret the principles of the 
kingdom of God in the realm of every
day life."

During the war Dr. Eaton served as 
director of the national Service of the 
emergency fleet corporation.

Copenhagen, March 28.—The Vienna 
correspondent pf The Berlin Voeslsche 
Zeitung says Colonel Strutts, who was 
stationed at Bk arts au by the British 
government to watch the treatment 
accorded former Emperor Charles, had 
doubts as to the safety of the one
time monarch and secured the assent 
of Switzerland to grant him asylum.

to the creation of a general staff were 
deferred for consideration ait the next 
Dieting, to be held Monday evening 
et 8.30 o’clock.

The Japanese amendment has been 
•wised so as-to be introduced into 
the preamble and recites toe equality I 
of nationals of toe state belonging to
%e league.
iAfter a week of strong pressure and 
raw demands on their strength, the 
iwnctpals In the peace conference took 
Mvantage of the Sunday lull for a 
•wnparath-e rest. Premier Lloyd 
jWZe made a trip to Fontainebleau 
Jar freeli air and repose, wihlle Prest- 

Wilson and party motored to the 
zone, where ttoey inspected the 

•Wes of some of the most Important 
aSttke.

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 2).

1 DE VALERA WILL BE Kathleen McIntosh, aged 17 years, 
was instantly killed, and six other 
persons injured early Sunday morn
ing. when a motor car in which they 
were driving was struck by a freight 
train. The motor car was crossing a 
Grand Trunk level crossing at West 
Hill, ten miles out the Kingston road 
from the city. The automobile had 
just crossed over one of the double 
tracks when a westbound freight’ train 
crashed into the automobile with 
great force, splintering the car. Miss 
McIntosh was run over by the en
gine. and was dead when her body 
was removed from beneath the loco
motive.

Ralph Kerr, 200 Gllmour avenue, 
clear of the train tracks.

RAILWAYS IN ONTARIO 
HAVE “DAYLIGHT" SAVING

U. 8. Line» in Ontsrio Announce De
cision—Confusion Msy Result.

851. Thomas, March 23.—The three 
big American railroads, the Michigan 
Central, Pere Marquette and Wabash, 
which have their Canadian divisional 
headquarters in St. Thomas, have no
tified toedr employes that toe daylight 
saving time will go into effect next 
Sunday, March 30. This is to make 
the time on the Canadian divisions 
correspond with that Used in the 
United States, when the' change takes 
effect. Unless the Canadian govern
ment follow# suit by using daylight 
saving, therd will be much confusion 
In this city, where toe railroad time 
will be ahead of toe local time, except 
on the Grand Trunk, where there will 
also be a mix-up on account of that 
railroad having Joint offices with the 
Wabash Railway, and some employes 
will be working on one time and some 
on the other. __ _____________________

; famous 
a guar- 

ility and 
11 estab- 
e Victor

police say there are no gates at the 
West Hill crossing, but danger signals 
and electric gongs warn traffic when 
a train is nearing the crossing.

Miss McIntosh was rooming at 117 
Pembroke street. Her father lives at 
250 Victoria street, Hamilton. Until- 
last February the young girl had re
sided with her aunt, Mrs. Chamber- 
lain, at 17 Hampton avenue.

The body of the dead girl was taken 
to Cobbledick’s undertaking parlors. 
East Toronto, where a coroner's in
quest will be opened at 9 o’clock this 
morning. Mr. McIntosh was notified 
of the death of his daughter by Mrs. 
Chamberlain, and arrived here last 
night to look after the funeral ar
rangements.

County Constable Scott said Sunday 
night that he had not made any ar
rests at a late hour last night.

Will Arrive in Ireland and Be 
Greeted at Gates of Dublin 

* by Lord Mayor.
SIR ROBERT COMING 

TO LEAD UNIONISTS Steps Out of Office Pending In
vestigation of Dewart 

Charges.

Dublin, March 23—The Sinn FeU 
executive makes the following an
nouncement:

"President De Valera will arrive in 
Ireland Wednesday evening next, and 
the executive of ' tho Dail ELreann 
(Irish.jiarliamen,‘.) will offer him a na
tional welcome. It is expected that his 
homecoming will be the occasion of 
national rejoicing. Full arrangements 
will be made for marshaling the pro
cession,

“The lord mayor will reedive him at 
the gate* of the city and escort him 
to the Mansion House where he wilt 
deliver a message to the Irish people."

4
SOLDIER DISAPPEARS

AT UNION STATION
*5®ft That. Pte. T. Siam, With Much 
* in Pocket, Missing Four Days.

Wind

was thrown 
He sustained scalp injuries and a 
lacerated face. Joseph Wilson, 250 
Oeslngton avenue, also sustained in
juries to his head and face, and along 
with Kerr was removed to the Gener
al Hospital. Kerr te 30 years of age. 
and Wilson 25. It was stated at the 
hospital, Sunday, that Kerr and Wll- 

not seriously in- 
they will he recovered 

sufficiently to leave the hospital With
in a week. Charles Kerr and his wife 
were severely shaken up. After re
ceiving medical attention they were 
able to return to their home.

Narrow Escape. ■* 
Norman Cooper, 301 Churctf street, 

who was accompanying Miss Mc
Intosh, was shaken up and bruised. 
George Barabara. 69 Douglas avende. 
driver of the car, narrowly escaped 
severe injury. He was cut about the 
hands and face.

The police of East Toronto station, 
and County Constable Scott investi
gated the accident. It was stated by 
the police that the party had motored 
to Oehawa, and were returning to To-

"To Arrive About Easter— 
Budget Brought Down 

Following the Holiday.
■

It ie stated in well informed circles 
that Chief License Inspector Jdhn X. 
Ayeanet tone resigned os a remtit of 
the Chargee laid against him toy H. H. 
De wart, M.L.A., in the législature last 
Friday. Members of to© government 
would make no direct pronouncement 
in the matter last night, tout it ta 
known that Mr. Ayearstie position as 
the subject ctf the direct clianges vas 
under dlecuedon at the parliament 
butidings cm Saturday, 
parliamentary 7>ractloe for an official 
to resign pending Investigation of such 
chargee e* that under which Mr. 
Aiyeerst stands, and It 1s presumed he 
has been advised to so act in tibia 
case.

Up to the time he Joined toe depart
ment. Inspector Ayearst had been a 
Metihodlet minister in Thames ville. In 
191V Mr. Ayearst left for Edmonton 
where he became tlhe head of the Tem
perance and Moral / Reform Associ
ation. After two years at this work 
he returned to his position with the 
government ) ‘

Rev. Mr. Ayearst was borri on a. 
farm, and in tills earlier years woe a 
school teacher being a principal at 
Waltecdbuse for some time.

i
!

—eor, Ont., March 23.—With a 
*JYe sum of money for back pay and 
jUowances - in Ills pocket. Private T. 
warn, who went overseas with the 
fyt Battalion from Windsor, has 

missing since Wednesday last, at 
time he entered the Union 

. Station in Toronto to purchase rall- 
tickets for this city, where his 
is staying at the Veterans’ Club, 

i*® telegraphed his wife he would be 
«Orne Wednesday evening, but beyond 
!r® do word of any kind ha# come to 
falcate his whereabouts.

■
Ottawa, March 28.—The general ex

pectation amongst members Interested 
in the tariff issue is that the budget, 
will be presented to parliament by Sir 
Thomas White shortly after the 
Easter recess, which means about the 
end of April or early In the month of 
May. Sir Thomas White is keeping 
his own counsel th regard to the 
matter. The minister of finance al
ways announces the date on which the 
budget will be brought down to the 
house well in advance.

Sir Robert Borden is expected to 
return to Canada about Easter time, 
altho the date of his arrival may be 
later. There is said to be no truth 
In the report that it is not the prime 
minister’s intention to again assume 
the duties of hie high office in Can
ada. Whatever be may decide to do 
at a later date it is authoritatively 
stated that Sir Robert Intends to re
turn to Ottawa and again assume the 
leadership of the Unionists long be
fore the present parliamentary «Melon 
Is brought to a close.
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Wilhelm in Fear of His Life
Guards at Amerongen Doubled

Liberals of South Essex
To Appoint a Candidate

I t la usual

Windsor, March 23.—Liberals of 
South Essex will meet Ip convention 
Friday, March 28, at Essex- to no
minate a candidate to oppose Captain 
J- W. Brien, MJ>.

re to every Amerongen, March 23.—There was a state of the extremes! alertness 
around the Von Bentlnck castle thruout Friday night and Saturday morning 
in consequence of the former German emperor’s having received two violently 
threatening letters, one emanating from Amsterdam and the other from the 
Belgian frontier, and also a telegram from a friend warning him of a menacing 
peril. -i |

All the Dutch gendarmes watching over the ex-emperor’s welfare iwere 
kept on duty, instead of half their number being allowed their accustomed 
rest. This morning all the garden paths in the neighborhood of the shed 
where William Hohenzollern was engaged in sawing wood, were constantly 
patrolled be aVned guards, while even outside the walls of the castle gen
darme# were carrying loaded carbines.

Onq man was watching each of the four sides of the castle and other pre
cautions were taken to Insure safety.

A Temporary Settlement
Of Strikes at Pretoria STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Cable.
Va'*e>etown' South Africa, March 23.— 

assembly March 13. Senator 
tiwi nneli announced that the Pre- i 'jtikw fitr'i^es had been settled temper- 

|-n»!riJ>en(llnis lhc report, within three 
£3ust ; -^,an lnriuiry int0 <hc whole

Steamers At From
Noordam................... New York . .Rotterdam
Z&capa..................    New York.... Bordeaux
Huntington.............. New York.. Brest
Baltic...........  New York... .Liverpool
Von Steuben........... New York.Brest

Philadelphia 
Lapland.......... .Liverpool... .New York
Mauretania

Limited rente.
About 12.80 tl^ morning Barabara 

iras driving the car over the open 
crossing. He did no4. see the ap
proaching train until too late., The

Haverford Brest

osition- Ï Southampton. New York

; %* 4

è ‘.w
» C4

v

Killed and Injured
KILLED.

Kathleen McIntosh, 117 Pem
broke street.

INJURED.

Joseph Wilson, 250 Osslngton 
avenue.

Norman Cooper, 301 Church at, 
George Barabara, 69 Douglas 

avenue.
Ralph Kerr, 200 Gllmour av«, 
Mrs. Kerr,
Chaa. Kerr.
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PURS OF WMRE ,'r3L jfl , . R1VERPALE

RESOLUTION AGAINST
DAYLIGHT SAVING BILL

EARLSCOURT
\re Giving Orders to Their De

tachments to Treat. Pris
oners Kindly.

WELCOME FIFTY-EIGHTH. :4'<Z■iEarlscourtties In large numbers gave a 
hearty welcome home to the 68th yester
day many of the soldiers returning being 

■residents In the Earlscourt district, A 
good number of automobiles assisted in 
wringing the returned heroes to their 
homes In various parts of the city.

VAlbert Hanna, secretary of the North 
Rlverdale Liberal Association, win sub
mit the following resolution at the next 
meeting of the organisation : “That the 
federal government be "requested to can
cel the Daylight Saving Bill,” as it works 
a hardship especially upon the working 
girls, aged parents and other* in their 
morning household duties before going 
to business and favors the sporting class 
and those that wish to use the evening 
for a selfish purpose at other people s, 
expense." , .

Mr. Hanna points out that the "Dtvtne 
Creator has given mankind the sun as 
the luminary for the day and states that 
what is termed the’ rising and the set
ting of the sun should be sufficient day
light for all clashes.

Woodmen of the World, North River- 
dale Camp No, 218 held a well attended 
euchre and dance in Playter's Hall, Dan
forth avenue, Saturday evening. Over 
100 members and friends were present 
M»d handsome prises were presented to 
the winners in the euchre coniteet. 
sided Sm*th| ^tinctl Commander,

Archangel Saturday, March 22.— 
lie cent developments in the Dvina 
river sector indicate that the Bolshe
vik! are trying to change the conduct 
of their uncontrolled detachments, 
who have been accused of killing and 
maltreating prisoners. An officer Who 
returned to Archangel today, after a 
long stay In the Tulgas region, de
clared that the campaign there is at 
the present time "civilized warfare.”

On a Bolshevik prisoner recently 
captured, he said, he found & copy of 
an order directing that all prisoners 
should be treated klndiy, especially 
the wounded, as in many instances 
they were the source of valuable in
formation. In this ee 
patrols frequently tra 
paths of the forest, Is a hollow stump, 
which Is the battle zone postoffice 
for the exchange of information re
garding prisoners. Letters have been 
placed there from some scouts taken 
by the Bolshevik!, saying that they 
were well.

The Archangel newspapers publish 
many citations of decorations award
ed to the new Russian troops of the 
provisional government, for bravery in 
action. The mobilization conducted at 
Archangel has been a success beyond 
all expectations, according to the Rus
sian staff, and Russian troops are In 
the front lines In nearly every sector, 
fighting beside the British, French 
and Americans.

Headquarters reports that the situa
tion in all sectors was without change 
today.

' i
ÏiREV. ROADHOUSE BACK.

Rev. W. F. Roadhouse, pastor at Boon 
Avenue Baptist Church, resumed 
ministry on Sunday, preaching at both 
services. Mr. Roadhouse returned on Sat
urday from a successful evangelistic mis
sion in Cleveland, O., U. 8. A.

SPECIAL SERVICES END.

North Earlscourt Methodist Church 
concluded Its special services on Sunday, 
when Rev. Thomas Bloea preached to 
well-attended meetings morning and 
evening.

Thii church is me ot the fine churches 
connected with the Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church, of which Rev. Peter 
Bryce Is pastor.

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN.

St. David'* Presbyterian Church, Har-. 
vie avenue, Earlscourt, has, finished the 
first week of its evangelistic campaign 
under the leadership of Rev. F. A. Rob
inson, .secretary of evangelism. The meet
ings so far have been well attended by 
citizens, the church being crowded and 
every seat taken before the services be
gin.- Mr. Robinson reports excellent pro
gress.

The musical arrangements are in 
charge of W. W. Weaver.

These services will come to an end on 
Saturday evening. Rev. C. A Mustard Is 
minister of St. David’s.

< MEN’S OWN BROTHERHOOD.

At the Men’s Own Brotherhood meeting 
at Central Methodist Church yesterday, 
Rev. Gilbert Agar gave an address on 
the temperance sltuatioh In the province 
of Ontario. Mr. Agar Is the field secretary 
ot the Temperance Association. The 
Men's Own Orchestra rendered selections. 
Sincere sympathy was extended to Rev. 
E. Crossley Hunter, who presided, in the 
lose sustained by the death of his father, 
Rev. Crossley 'Hunter, the famous evan
gelist, who died last Tuesday after a long 
Illness. Mr. Hunter Is the only son.

his
\

Christy’s Engl 
Hats '

• *

Are Hats of Meril
eoSor, where the 
wrse the same Christy & Co., London, ar(j$ 

makers of men’s hats 
over one hundred year*? 
Their name is known *s com.i 
rtiendable makers in all part^ 
of the world—Canada and* 
thé United States are larger 
buyers of Christy &. Co- 
Their hats are superior tin 
many makers in color amK 
finish and the Style is always1 
right, and you pay no more 
than you would for inferior 
qualities.
We have received a full ship»r 
ment of those Hats in alM 
new spring styles and colo.^ . 
Soft and Stiff Hats, $6.00.

pre-

SÀFE HOME AGAIN.

Signaller Albert Roe, C.E.F., 878 Car- 
law avenue, who was badly jrassed in

three years overseas, and twelve months 
in Orpington Canadian Hospital, England.

Signaller Roe speaks In the highest 
terms of the trip home and the treat
ment of the hospital cases. He wae em
ployed at the Canada Metal Products

ac-

i

Company previous to enlisting.Rate of Return to Be Greatty In- 
, creased During April—First 

Division Coming.
■WILL DISCUSS PAPE CARS.

North Rlverdale Ratepayers’ Associa
tion Executive Committee will meet at 
the residence of the president, Dr. E. A 
McDonald, 240 Danforth avenue, this 
evening, when th#e Pape avenue car Une, 
the erection of a public lavatory at 
Broadview and Danforth and a district 
sub post office will be dlecuesed.

Imv •' !WINDSOR MEN PLAN
OCEAN PORT OF CALL

More than one proud and happy soldier’s wife made her husband surrender 
rifle and equipment when they met yesterday. Pte. F. Stilla, who is seen 
in the above photograph, says that was something the German» never 
could do.-

f.i;
O'" Hamilton, March 28—That there was 

little doubt that every soldier at pres
ent overeas would be ‘h 
than August was the a| 
by Major-General S. C. Mewburn, min
ister of militia, while in the city yes
terday.

"Over 30,000 men have been brought 
home this month,” Gen. Mewburn said, 
"and that number will be increased 
greatly during April. Just as soon as 
navigation opens on River St Law
rence and the ports of Quebec and 
Montreal .can be used it is hoped that 
the return of troops will be speeded 
up to 45,000 a month. Unless hindered 
by strikes in England there is little 
doubt now that all the Canadians will 
be home by the end of August.

Hurry First Division. 
llïAtTtnFIïT roc /IflTAITP “The third division would be return-WORTHLESS UitQUh «ngr-S

tudce THftlKANn S&Si** *f IlIXLlLl 1 IlvUUIllW ‘-’The no provision had been made-as 
v -rr'', JTPt regarding the return of Canadian 

' ‘ r FCorps troops he considered it probable
they would be returned from time to 
time with units of the first, second and 
fourth divisions.”

mTHE W. & D.
Windsor, Ont., March 23.—When Hon, 

Frank Carvell, minister ol public works, 
makes his promised visit to this city, 
early next month, a plim originated by- 
local real estate mei will be. submitted 
■or hi* consideration to Interest the gov
ernment In making Windsor an ocean 
■port of call A harbor commission, made 
up of representatives of the live border 
municipalities, has alroJly been outlined.

So far as making this place a stopping 
point for ocean steaiqers is concerned, 
sponsors for the Scheme point to the gov
ernment dock here, built two years ago 
at a cost of $260,000, which Is used main
ly as a place to tie up terry boats at 
present. There Is a coal dock in Sand
wich, and a small landing dock in wal- 
k-rville. Beyond thi* tlifere Is very little 
dredging done anywhere, 'except along 
the Grand Trunk proper.y between Wind
ier and Walkervllle, where a few lake 
\ossein land occasionally.

D1NEEN CO., LTD. }
140 Yonge St Toronto, j

e not later. ><-

iurance given

HAMILTON NEWS [ r : uFAIRBANK > ■
CL’THE PEACE TflEWÏ NORWAY 1

DIAMONDS
CASH OB or 
Be sure and 

stock, a* we 
tee to save yon 

JACOBS B1 
Diamond Im,
11 Yonge Ai

RESIDENTS ASK FOR
SIDEWALK INCREASE

Hamilton, March 23.—Unheralded 
and almost without a welcome -home 
about-sixty veterans of the great war 
who left Hamilton with the 68th and
C.M.R. units returned today. Evdfy *__D____  „ • . A well-attended meeting of the North
possible effort had been made: here to •* hat Gn Reparations Finds Snag in Earlscourt and

Hamiuop. to Allottment of Damages to T a** Hous?'
come thru from TOfOnto to get here Different Nations. dent o^cumnd thl T. P
in order that a public reception' might- ______ aent, occupied the chair.
be tendered them, but no word came “ . „ . Amongst communications read
until a very late hour. Paris, March 23. Whole all tlhe com- from Arthur Hewitt, general manager of

James Henry Wild, aged 34* years, missions strive (hard d-uriing the week the Consumers’ Gas Company, _ which 
. eldest, son-of Geo. Wild of the parks to comply with the desire of the coun- stated that conditions are such that-it Is

;alf f»! ô# ten to have all tih-sir reports Impossible to plan for'extensions In the
That "the Liberal itolerâ of Toronto ready March 30- Home of them were yîar' „.

'In" 1911,' who constituted practically prevented .-from accomplishing their , ® i-esiaents of KitOhener avenue,
two-fifths of the entire available vote tasks by the development of unex- ,a rbank avenu«< Thornton avenue, Car
et the pity, were disfranchised by the pected issues and by tih« neceesitv of r nston and Roeh<5ale- aake<l for the

Loew.’s. Theatre this afternoon. other oommisSlons. j rename*1 l° wrlt0 thp township
(Members of the board of control The cotaçll of tin appears to be Chas. Bangley of Oakwood brought for-

will, on Tuesday, endeavor to deter- anxious ^httt it slhoifld be known thfiit .ward another of his pet schemes the 
the .stbatu# yt.the; TaUman Brass lt la not ^ d«dav'?in thA widening of Vaughan rôad and Eglintonand Metal Co., the Jowest tenderer of \ * nOT , e , y iin the completion avenue to Weston, and received consider- 

leewi pipe for the works department 01 the w<A*k of 'the'ccimonissidn of the able good-natured criticism. Ed Birôhr
^eta^ndvZn Win^de thT^'8 Wa of bmidl^ldû-Vom ^dsmXnefl!
quoitation when informed that the the peace treaty. Other commissions the poor farmer at others' expense was
oompimy was on labors ‘unfair list.’’ handling subject* c-ve* more essential
'This the management deoied. • .. . ,

Mrs. .LlHlan, Mary Hutchinson, wife t0 ™e tre^fiy ituelf jairp working eim-
■of Gèonge H. Hutohinson of Port ultabeously and apÿ one of tihem may
Rowan, died In St. Joseph’s Hospital be held responsible for tlhe delay, 
last night, following an operation. The reparations commission ;has fl- 
Intorment will take place at Port l nally agreed what Germany can and 
Huron. must pay, but a contention difficult of

settlement has arisen as to the allot
ment of damages to the different al
lied nations and over the preferential 
treatment claimed by some countries.

The league, of nations commission, 
which - will resume consideration of 
the covenant- artlfcle by article, to
morrow, still has to dispose of the pro
posed amendments by the French re
garding the maintenance of a force to 
protect members of the league from 
sudden attacks, and by the Japanese 
for equality of treatment of the na
tionals of alj league members. - 

Will Prooose Amendments.
President Wilson, It is said, intends 

himself to propose some amendments, 
one of which Is supposed to relate to 
the Monroe doctrine. It was said here 
today- that
Massachussets had declined to sub
mit on his own responsibility amend
ments on this or any other subject.

The president is said to be-relying 
on Attorney-General. Gregory and 
Lord Robert Cecil of the British dele
gation. to frame some amendments to 
meet the demands In America., so far 
as they can be Interpreted In Paris.
The main difficulty has been to find 
phrasing which Is likely to be accept
able to the other delegations^

A subject of smaller Importance 
that is taking a large place in the 
minds of some of the delegates Is the 
location of the headquarters of the 
league of nations. Sharp rivalry for 
this honor has made lt necessary to 
fefer' the question to a special sub
committee.

CROWDS UNE ROUTE
AT HOGARTH FUNERAL :Æ 1Fatrbank Ratepayers’ Wm*

One of the largest funerals ever held 
In the east end was that of the late 
Mrs. Eva Hogarth and her four little 
children who were asphyxiated at their 
residence, 46 Ralnsford Road on Tues
day last..

The bodies were conveyed to Norway 
cemetery in two hearses. The mother 
and Infant child In; the first and -the 
three eldest in the second hearse, follow
ed by a long line of motor cars' and 
coaches. Crowds of - sympathizers lined 
the route on both sides of the road and 
the cemetery was filled with mourners.

Rev. E. A. Macdill, assistant rector of 
1*’Jbhh’s Churohr qf.ywhlcL. the l«Ue-Mrs-
Hogarth was a member, officiated at the 
graveside. Besides the husband, Mr. 
Fred Hogarth, Mr, and Mrs. Hogarth, 
parents of the widower, and ‘other rela
tives were present.
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Says Mrs. Jeannette Orr, To
ronto, in Detroit Court—

„ Taken Back to Jail.

council mat.
lions.

-servieSCORE’S GREAT ÉSYATE SALE 
AND THE “BALACLAVA” 

SPECIALS.

! /Yf
EAST TORONTODetroit -MilW. March 23—Declaring 

r-at a check for $3.000 which had been 
given her by a Belgian mator whom She 
met in Chicago, and which turned but 
to be worthless, was responsible for her 
arrest, Mrs. Jeannette Orr. 23, of To
ronto, whose husband is said by the 
police to be a Canadian aviator, was ar
raigned In police eburt here Saturday, 
charged with pass'ng worthless checks. 
She pleaded not guilty and was held in 
8.100 hvll for further examination March 
?8. The women's husband, reported to 
b; on the way hare, failed to arrive, and 
b' Y.K unable to furnish bonds, she was 
taken back to county jail.

When she appeared In the oourt room 
Mrs. Orr was handsomely gowned and 
wore expensive furs.

Score, the ; -president, 
said the other day: ”We 
had the highest hopes 
when we eteppèd aside 
from the beaten path 
—that of
custom

illMr. Frank
Y. Mi C. A. IS HANDY.

The X. M. <j. A., Main street, East 
Toronto, which Was reopened a few 
days ago after being closed for over two 
years, will be of considerable convenience 
to the railway men In the neighborhood. 
Meals will be served and cooked,, and 
the building will be open to the mem
bers thruout the day and ' evening.

entertained, lt would be better to Improve 
the roads In our immediate district. The 
association decided tb take no action. 
Reeve Miller and Deputy Reeve F. A. 
Macdonald .spoke In favor of the Hydro 

• bylaw, the vote on which will be taken 
on April 6, and asked the residents to se
cure a big vçte for same. He also stated 
that the water main would be carried 
thru Eglinton avenue this summer, and 
advised residents on side streets to get 
their petitions In as early as possible. A 
vote of thanks was tendered Messrs. Mil
ler and Macdonald. ,

rooms 
produc 
tans, $ 
in. Si

m
aw-v1high-class 

tailoring—and 
began making the 'Bala
clava’ overcoat—ready- 
for-use—but our ‘high
est hopes' have Been 
more than realized and 
the making and selling 
of this coat is taking a 
larger place every day 
in the Score enterprise 

the coat of distinction—in

SALE OF LANDS
FOR ARREARS'OF TAXES.' fj1' 

Township of York, County of York,'*Ü 
wit: Notice is hereby given that th*llit 
of lands now liable to be sold for srre 
of taxes in the Township of York l 
been prepared and is being published 
an advertisement In The Ontario Ga*4 
upon, the 8th, 16th and 22nd days of P 
ruary, and the let day of March, ll 
copies of such. lUt or advertisement 
be had upon application to me ou 
after February 12th, 1919. In default 
payment of taxes, as shown on said list 
on or before Thursday, the 15th day of 
May, 1919, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.
I shall, at the said time, and at the T 
ship. of York Offices, 48 Jarvis «I 
Toronto, proceed to. sell by public 
tlon. the said lands or such pâr 
thereof as shall be necessary to pay 
arrears, together with the charges ti

CENSUS REVEALS 
BUSINESS BOOM

HiAURORA
x\

FIRE GUTS HOME.

DANFORTH Caueed by an overheated stove which 
set fire, to $he chimney and roof, much 
damage was done tb the residence of 
Frank Richardson. The house was com
pletely demolished and the extent of the 
loss has not been estimated.

Mr. Thomas of Kennedy street has 
sold his property consisting of house and 
two acree for $4,000.

every
way you like to judge it.” R. Score 
& Son. Limited, tailors and haber
dashers, 77 West King street.

CALL ON ALLIES 9.

Farm Implement Manufactur
ers Did Splendid Business 

Last Year.,

may

It dt
TO PROTECT SHIPS

Copenhagen, March 23.—
tUINew Secretary of Methodist 

Union Gives Forceful Address SO'eAt a mass 
meeting of seamen at Bremen a re- 
sc.titlcn was passed declaring the re- 
fusal of the seamen to permit ships 
to sb.’.I for England unless a promise 
eour’d be obtained that the German 
crew would he allowed to remain on 
t ::U-d. according to Berlin advices.

As the provisioning of Germany is 
jeopardized by the refusal of the 
Germ a,n seamen to man ships 
qulred by the entente, the German 
armistice commission has proposed to 
the allies that they approve the plac
ing of four small cruisers im service 
to guarantee protection, the immedl- 
s e sailing of tjie German merchant 
vessels and the transport of food.

Some Vessels Sail.
Berlin. March 23— Up to 7 o’clock 

this evening eighteen ships had clear
ed from Hamburg, including the Pa- 
trlcia. Santa Çruz, Cordova, Kigoma, 
Cleveland and Cap Finlsterre.
I Many other vessels are manned a$d 
ctoted and ready to sail Sunday. The 
example of the Hamburg seamen in 
£r,°^ding t0 sea- is believed here. 
y-U have a good effect on the other 
Hanseatic and Baltic, seamen.

SAYS BE PATIENT 
TOWARDS FIGHTERS

sin
Rev. E. W. Neal, newly-appointed sec

retary for the Toronto Methodist Union, 
gave a forceful address at the evening 
service In Hope Methodist Church, Dan- 
forth avenue, yesterday The speaker's 
appeal met with a generous response.

Rev, A. I. Terryberry, pastor welcoihed 
six returned veterans recently arrived 
from overseas at the close of the service. 
There was a large congregation present.

ge
dttawa, March G.WJV.A. OBJECTS TO

RETURNING OFFICER
pa22.—The Dominion 

bureau of statistics has completed a 
preliminary census of the agricul
tural implement industry in Canada 
for the calendar year 1917. The census

1on.
Sen. Cabot Lodge of W. J. DOUGLAS,.z< 

Township TresMRft. 
Township Treasurer’s Office, 40 Jer

vis street. Toronto, Feb. 10, 1919. *

we
Commissioner Howard, Salva

tion Army Chief of Staff, 
Arrives in Toronto-

Comrade H. Leith presided at a meet
ing of the Sllverthorn branch of the 
G. W. V. A. on Saturday night, the 
meeting being called for the final or 
ganlzatlon as a district branch Of the 
central body. One of the matters taken 
up by the members was a complaint 
lodged against a merchant of Silver- 
thorn who was advertising himself as a 
returned man -when he had not been to 
the front and jhilâ son was a conscripted 
man.

Objection was taken at the meeting 
against the appointment of L. Smith as 
returning officer for Sllverthorn and 
the following were appointed a delega
tion to wait upon the chiet returning 
officer, asking him not to appoint him: 
Comrades B. Stittle, S. Deane, H. Lett],, 
W. Fronde, J. Meadows, F. Ross and H 
Graham.

A letter from a soldier’s widow com
plaining that her house was In a dllapl 
dated condition because of the bid con
dition of the avenue, was referred to 
the next meeting.

The condition of the roads in Silver- 
thorn was again the subject for hot cri
ticism against the township officials, 
some of the roads being over two feet 
deep in «lush and black mud, one mem
ber stating that a two horse team haù 
become stuck In the centre of one road 
and had to be hauled out by citizens 
with ropes. *

It was decided to hold a mass meet 
Ing next Friday might when local .speak
ers and officials of the G. 
to be asked to attend.

In
re- aricovered altogether 90 establishments. 

These were located In the provinces 
as follows; Alberta, 1; Manitoba. 7: 
Nova Scotia,^ l; Ontario, 56; Prince 
Edward Island, 1; Quebec. 21, and 
Saskatchewan,, 3.

The total capital invested amount
ed to $70,493,801, divided as follows: 

^Kand, building and fixtures, $13,381,- 
463; machinery and ’ tools, $6,140,082; 
material on hand, stocks in process, 
fin shed products, fuel ,etc„ $32,127,- 
626; cash, trading and operating 
count sand bills receivable, $27,844,- 
430. The total capital invested repre
sents an increase over 1619 of $10,- 
664,710, or of 18.4 per cent.

The total salaries paid in 1817 
amounted to $1,329,786." an increase 
over 1915 of $273,938, or 26.9 per cent. 
The total wage payments rose in 1917 
to $8,027,036 from $3.125,086 in 1916, 
or by 156.S per cent. The average 
amount paid to wage earners in 191-7 
was $838. The total number on sal
aries in 1917 was 10:131, having risen 
from 5737 in 1915. The average num
ber of wage earners employed month
ly In 1917 was 9563; the least number 
was 9003 In 
greatest number 
as the occasion of the return of the 

Average Payroll.
The total number of different indiv

idual wage earners on the payroll In 
1917 was 24,895-, From a total sum of 
9,051 wage rates, it was found that 
1,118 were paid from $12 to $15 a 
week, 4,271 from $15 to $20 a week, 
2,033 from $20 to $25 a week, and 1,163 
at a rate over $25. The balance we»e 
paid at a - rate below $12 a week.

The total cost of materials used in 
1917, amounted to $15.599,681, being an 
increase over.1915 of $9,616.451. or of 
160.7 per cent:, and the total value of 
products rose from 13.372,506 to $32,- , 
364,340, or 142.0 per cent. The net ! 
value of products, or the value added i 
by the manufacturer was $16,764,649 in 
1917. In 1915 it amounted to $7,389 -1 
270,

an

ANOTHER ENTRY MADE * \ \ 
FOR FLYING

ST. BARNABAS' OPENING.
A'rm

London, March 21.—Another énfïoK 
"the £10,000 prize offereg by Tfla 

Dally Mail for the first flight acrow 
the Atlantic- -was made today in’ Wij 
half of Major J. C. P. Wood,, pilot, ifif 
Captain C. C. Wylie, navigator. Thfg 
propose to make the attempt in an air
plane' of 375 horsepower, capable of I ; I 
speed of 95 miles an hour wbei 
carrying 2632 pounds.

Major Wood has had considerable < 
perlence as an aviator, while Captl 
Wylie, In addition to his flying expe 
ence, has been navigating destroyers 
mid-Atlantic.

—— ---------- • Vd

St. Barnabas’ Church new Sunday 
school building: corner of Hampton and 
Danforth avenue*, Is now rapidly ap
proaching completion. It Is expected the 
opening ceremony will take place at Eas
ter. The structure is built of stone ana 
brick, and presents a solid, handsome 
appearance. The seating capacity will 
be 1450.

Rev. F. E. Powell is rector of the par-

Commisskmer T. Henry Howard, 
chief of staff of tlhe Salvation Army, 
arrived in Toronto this morning from 
New York, on a trip from London, and 
was wcC-comed at the Union depot by 
Commissioner W. J. Richards, Col. 
John McMillan, chief secretary, and 
members of the headquarters staff. A 
band was in attendance.

The chief, who is here i-n connec
tion with the army’s work as the 
personal representative of General 
BrajnweM Booth, ig making a world 
tour, and will visit New Zealand and 
Australia before returning to Eng
land.

for
pal
so
al

ac- lsh.

OLD CHURCH INADEQUATE

The matter of the new building site for 
the Todmorden Baptist Church, on Pape 
avenue, near Gamble, Is still In the hands 
of the church extension board. Accord
ing to a prominent member of the Bap
tist communion, the old ehurch is alto
gether Inadequate for the number of peo
ple who attend. On a previous Sunday, 
seating accommodation could not be pro
vided, and lt Is- necessary to erect" a 
larger building.

SHEVIST CAMPAIGN
STARTED IN BOHEMIA »He was taken immediately to Sal

vation Army headquarters, Albert, 
street, and in an interview- outlined 
the plans of the army regarding the 
new condition of affairs consequent 
upon the conclusion of the war. “We 
are ready to adapt ourselves to 
and every condition.” he said, 
matter what demands are made.”

Speaking of the returned soldiers, 
he said: "We must be as patient with 
them as they have been' with us, for, 
no doubt, we tried their patience 
sorely at times, when they were over 
there fighting. Let us be kind and 
give them a chance to adjust them
selves."

Commissioner Ho-wald referred to 
Lee^ork <)f ttle armY In many parts 
ti wor*<i’ mentioning particularly 
the Russian and German situation. 
He stated that great hones a,rod great 
plans had been shattered, for the 
time being, by afafirs in Russia.

Three special^ services will be con
ducted In Massey Halo on Sunday, 
and Commissioner Howard will ad
dress each meeting. In the afternoon 
ard evening music by massed bands 
will be a feature. During the three 
days of the commissioner's stay, con
ferences will be he’d and the work of 
\ne army thoroly discussed. Dele
gate* began arriving from all parts of 
Ontario early Saturday morning, and 
every train has been bringing its 
quota ever since.

.V
fSSSf ?!«.‘lEEFE
-sas-z üs.fSA-.Vs01’""*”
Oiat only with Bolshevist 
uermany secure the 
termination 
Czsch rule.

Will Honor Returned Men . 
At SL George’s Hall Tonijp

r
ai

many
"no EPWORTH LEAGUE SOCIAL. A i

September: the
was 10.027 in

St. George's Society is giving an 
tertalnment, including refreshment*, 
night In St. George’s HAM for B 
reservist* and Cana clan returned 
diers of English end Welsh descent. K» 
opportunity, owing to rtiortnese-of 
was afforded to seno printed invita 
to the soldi*, s who returned to Torosj# 
on Sunday but these are requested t*,1$e 
present- to-night and are assured pT»,- 
hearty welcome.

5-1
V. A. areUnder the auspices of the Epworth 

League a social entertainment will be 
held In Danforth Methodist Church 
school room. Danforth avenue, this 
evening. A musical program will be ren
dered by the members and refreshments 
served.

wl
■3massured 

, aid can
right of self-de- 

and csca.pe  ̂u b s e v it^ri/C y to

Ol
-- x m DEATH OF MRS G. H. HUTCHINSON.

u 23.—Mrs. Lillian
! Mary Hutchinson, wife of George H. 

Hutchinson of Fort Rowan, died In St 
Joseph's Hospital last night, following 
an operation. Interment will take place 
In Port Rowan.

S3 61Hamilton. March
\

Expect Hydro-Electric Report 
On Windsor Frontier Railway REV. MR. SIMPSON PREACHED. h

wRev.- R. J. D. Simpson, pastor Dan
forth Methodist Cjiuroh, preached at the 
morning service In Central Methodist 
Church, Bloor street yesterday.

The subject of the preacher's discourse 
was the work of the superannuation de
partment.

-CTS SÆass ”™im,neallng with the question of street carrzrzri thu fr°ntier wm u1 submission to the munlcl- 
pallty concerned, and at the next 

^municipal election the matter of the
Fern w rnb°f Ve street rail way fB-^!

had &everal"oon0-'
ferencee with the commission. Mayor
Ucntir"rJ homr today cptirnis-
c Im Mv on ere** a °',ltlook tor a muni- 

p i- «reratefl street cat system.

CREDIT AUCTION SALE!
CREDIT SALE OF

7
bl

Hi »!NEWMARKET
k:RETURNED SOLDIERS.

ONAmong the soldiers who have returned 
recently are Oorp- Robert Harrison, Gor 
don street, who Is a 220th BattaKon man 
and Lieut. W. Gorvett, son of O. -3or- 
vett. Lieut Gorvett got as far as Hali
fax on his way overseas when he was 
stricken with influenza and be wae held 
there until two weeks ago, He le now 
discharged.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26th, „
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, BELONGING TO W. H. PATERSON,

J. H. WILD DIES.

.,^arch 23.—James Henry 
,V. ™' ««cd -Sl o-ears. eldest son of Geo. 
wild of the parks board, passed awav 
last evening at his home, 664 Beat Bos
ton street.

•a
j Rev. Father Hart, ' formerly of To

ronto, who went to Franc» with the 
140th American Infantry, from Mis
souri a’nd Kansas, and, when the 
officers were all shot, led the men 
in successful charge.

ON -v-b
Lot 30, Con. 1, Scarboro, One Mile East of Wexford.

J. H, Prentice, Auctioneer.1
A
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ANDYORK COUNTY 5UBURBS |t
WE ARE 

PLUMBING 
- EXPERTS
No matter how difficult your 

work, no matter how particular you 
are, no matter hew - exacting, we 
can assure you of complete satis
faction. Every man In Shannon's 
employ Is an experienced plumber. 
No drifters are employed, 
man who goes out with the Shan
non service car It fully qualified to 
render expert service or hie name- 
doe* net appear on the Shannon 
payroll. Shannon service means no 
delays—no tiresome waiting. Just, 
phone, and ene of the Shannon' 
cars will be at your door fully 
equlpoed to undertake any work, 
whether plumbing or heating.

Every

g

fTHT

Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch, Phone 334.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWShave you a "D. A.”t 
k depotit account la one of 
i conveniences in ordering goods by 
aggane. Apply for particulars at the 
lS." Wee on the Fourth Floor.

} At Yonge. Queen and James Street 
Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed, 
emptied every hour until 1 ii.m., and 
twice In the afternoon.

reat- Thesc poxes are ■

I
f:

m
fi

m•V 1GOLDEN JUBILEE 19191869V !>

(I I

Today the First Day in the Great Special Selling of Chintzes
1500 YARDS OF CHINTZ, SPECIALLY PRICED, PER YARD, 19c

e • -1;

iats '
ts of Merit

6
Come early today and avail yourselves of the extraordinary values in richly colored chint&es. • The unusually low price has been made possible by a spècial 

rnmbined with a markins which allows only a narrow margin df profit. The chintz is in soft hanging quality, showing many dainty patterns, including
smair^veXX and stripes in rich serviceable color treatments. Width 25 inches. Special selling price, yard, 19c.

— * <

9
po., London, area 
i men’s hats fftf] 

hundred yeiiyM 
is known ^s comj

makers in all parts^ 
fid—Canada and' 
States are lartfej 
Christy & C(H 

'are superior tom 
?rs in color amtvl 
be style is always' 
ou pay no more 

rould for inferiqi

beived a full shi». 
se Hats in alLthéi 
styles and colors** 
tiff Hats, $6.00./

1
W. & D.

ENGLISH ART CRETONNES, YARD, 25c.

A collection of tapestry and floral patterns on 
dark backgrounds. Many color combinations to 

■4 select from. These are splendid wearing mater
ials, and are extra well printed on a firm quality ■ 
cloth. Serviceable and effective fabrics for slip 
covers, boxes or light upholstering. Width 30 
inches. Special, yard, 2Sc.

36-INCH CURTAIN SCRIM, YARD, 24c.IMPORTED CHINTZ, 36 INCHES WIDE, 
YARD, 49c.

A large range of patterns in great variety of 
quiet colors, including tapestry effects, printed on 
a serviceable cloth, on light and dirk grounds. 
These are ideal fabrics for over-curtains, cushions, 
slip covers, box covers or light upholstering, and 
amongst this large’assortment you will find some
thing that will harmonize with any room decora
tion or color scheme. Special, yard, 49c.

500 YARDS 48 AND 50-INCH CHINTZ CLEAR

ING AT, PER YARD, 95c.

A special clearance of odd pieces and single 
colors. These are from our good quality chintzes, 
some being sample pieces. Suitable for valances, 
overdrapes and sunroom curtains. Come early, 
as the quantity is limited. Per yard, 95c.

9Curtain Scrim, with pretty floral borders, in 
neat patterns, including small rose, blue birds and 
foliage, in dainty combinations of rose, green, 
yellow, blue, pink and tan, printed on white, cream 
and ivory grounds. These make very effective 
curtains for dining-room, bedrooms or kitchen. 
Exceptional value, yard, 24c.

I

9
i

■ .
—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

t

Extra Special I. “Reliance” Drop-Head Sewing 
Machines,'Today, Each, $27.00

Immense Showing of Klearflax Linen Rugs, Priced 
from $6.00 to $65.00 EachM

40 Only of These Splendid Machines, and as They Offer Such Exceptionally Big
Savings Early Buying Is Advised.

, The Reliance Sewing Machine is a high arm, long shuttled model, and is JL . jk ^ 
smooth running, easy to operate and capable of 
doing well, either heavy or light family sewing.
Its working parts are very simple, no trouble to 
understand and all the working parts are of hard 
steel. The case has the automatic lift, made of first quality 
quarter-cut oak, goldén finished. Owing to a special purchase 
we are able to offer only a limited number at this price. Com
plete set of attachments for doing plain and fancy sewing ac
companies each machine, also a guarantee for ten years. Spe
cial, today, #27.00.

CO., L Klearflax Rugs are as the name implies, a product made from the sturdy 
'flax, thus accounting for their durability. The splendid colors are such as be-

their position as the base for the decorating scheme 
for a room, there being rich tones of blue, green, rose,

the materials are dyed

Toronto, f
Uj comeT Ï ep ym k$DIAMO brown, grey and taupe, and as 

before being woven the color goes through and makes the 
rug perfectly reversible.

CASH OB cm 
Be sure and ■ 

stock, as we g 
tee to save you i 

JACOBS BBl 
Diamond Imp. 
18 Yens. An 

Toronto.

N »?
i

</» #47.50
65.00

Price
Price

Size 8x10 feet. 
Size 9 x 12 feet.a* ' 

■to';

.$21.00 
* 32.50

Size 4y2 x ‘7J4 feet. Price... 
Size 6

t*
x 9 feet. Price. /

a-WdV I I

$Hearth Rugs to Match.
$6.00

Also Many Excellent Values In Bedroom 
Furniture, Some at Clearing Prices

Brass Bedsteads, in satin or bright finished, coated with 
good quality lacquer, 2-inch posts with large caps, 1-inch erdss 
top rail and close upright centre fillers. In sizes of 3 ft. 3 in., 
4 ft. and 4 ft 6 In. wide. Today, $17.50.

* V
' , . .$10.50Size 3d x 72 inches. PriceSize 27 x 54 inches. Price

6“NEPONSET" FLOOR COVERING, SQUARE YARD, 96c.
“NeponeeC Floor Covering Is suitable for kitchens, halls, 

dining-robtriti, bedrooms, offices and showroom». It Is ex
cellent to wear, easy to keep clean and attractive. There 

of blo&k, tile and hardwood patterns. It

/BRUSSELS HEARTH RUG, EACH, $2f.45.
There is always a place around the home for a Brussels 

mat. These show fcmall conventional designs And medal- 
in shades of browns, greens and reds, attractive and

m
O ... $INC
N ” 188 9

Brass Bedsteads, with 2-inch round posts and neatly shaped caps, 
centre gallery and close centre fillers, in bright or satin finish. In all 

>, standard sizes. Today, $21.50.
Brass Bedsteads, In velvet polette finish, coated with 

heavy lacquer, have 2-inch cross top rails and posts With 
large ball end mounts, 1-inch upright centre fillers, in 4 
ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. widths. Each, $24.60.

Brass Bedsteads, in dull or bright finish, 2-inch con
tinuous posts with large shaped fancy husks, close centre 
fillers with ball end mounts and ooated with best lacquer 
procurable. In all standard sizes. Today, $27.60.

lions.
t serviceable. Size 27 x 61 Inches. Each, $2.46. is a range

lies flat on the floor without,' tacking, does not curl on the 
resilient under/Üçot; 2 yards wide. Square

v . .

Kapok Mattresses, filled with 100 per cent. Japara Ka
pok, very light and easy to handle, weighing only about 
81 pounds. It is absolutely damp or moth proof, has 5-inch 
double-stitched border with roll edge, very closely tufted 
and covered in strong blue and white «oral-striped ticking. 
Sizes 8 ft. and 8 ft. 6 in., price $20.00'; 4 ft. and 4 ft. 8 in., 
price, $21.00.

AXMINSTER RUGS, SPECIAL, EACH, $1350. edges and Is 
yard, 96c. ?Exceptional value in Axminster Rugs for dens, sltting- 

and for halls, made on the square plan, showing re-! Feitol Rugs in small conventional patterns in cream, 
green and red, for a kitchen, sunroom or sitting-room. Size 
6 x 9 ft. Clearing, each. $4.75.

rooms
productions of Oriental patterns in combinations of browns, 
tans, green, blue and Persian red. Sizes 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 

' in. Special, each, $13.50.
9—Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.—Fourth Floor, James St.

/F LANDS «
1rs of taxes. tjWg
k. County of York,'to ' 
eby given that the list Irish Linen Damask Table Cloths, to Clear,: 

Reduced Price, $4.95
11

Heavy Scotch Wool Blankets at a Greatly 
Reduced Price, Today, Pair, $16.25e to be sold for arrest!, 

1’ownshlp of York nas 
i is being publishedjh 
in The Ontario OaMU, 
and 22nd days Of Mo

lt day of March, Wit 
t or advertisement ma 
licatlon to me ou an 
th, 1919. In default oi 

as shown on said list 
rsday, ' the 15th day of 
’clock in the forenoon, 1 
[time, and at the Townr 
Ices, 40 Jarvis street, ' 
o sell by public aQCf 

inis or such p&rtjM> 
necessary to pay M#> 

rith the charges therf-
W. J. DOUGLAS,, , .

Township Treaiur*. 
brer's Office, 40 JW 
, Feb. 10. 1919. Ill* J

STORE OPENS DAILY AT 

8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES 

AT 5 P.M.

\
i Such opportunities as this are not often offered, so you will be wise to take ad

vantage of it, and come early. There are only 100 of these Irish damask tablecloths 
which have been marked at this reduced price. They are of a strong, serviceable 
quality, which will wear well and launder satisfactorily. They are in attractive floral 
and conventional designs. Size 68 x 90. Reduced price, today, $4.95.

Another Special Offer for Today is Strong, Heavy Cotton Huckaback Towels, 
with plain white borders, at a reduced price. They are of a serviceable quality, and 
are certain to be picked up quickly at this low price, so come early. Size 17 x 34. 
Reduced price today, per pair, 50c.

This exceptionally low price for heavy Scotch wool blankets presents an oppor
tunity which you would be unwise to miss if you expect to need new blankets any time 
soom They are big and thick, and, of course, all wool, finely napped, and whipped 
singly. 0 Extra size, 76 x 90, and weight about 9 pounds to the pair. Come early and 

of these beautiful blankets at this greatly reduced price. Today, per

5
j

CLOSING SATURDAY 
AT 1 P.M.

get some 
pair, $16.25.

Adorable Little Teddy Bear Blankets for the 
wee kiddies' beds are in pretty checked designs 
In pink and white or blue and white, 
are put up in separate boxes and the blankets 
are 30 x 40. Priced, each, 95c.

A I
They are soft cottonfasteners for the front, 

eiderdown, which will look well and be delight
fully comfortable for a long time. Greatly re* 
duced, each, $3.95.

I
•ds*

LINEN AND COTTON TABLE DAMASK, 
TODAY, $1.76 YARD.

Snowy white Irish linen and cotton damask 
table linen, in a good heavy quality, made to , 
give plenty of wear for hotel or private homes, 
good selection of neat designs; 70 inches wide. 
Today, special, yard. $1.76.

FRINGED COTTON BATH TOWELS, TODAY,These

T95c.
English Cotton Bath Towels, with natural 

and red stripes, are finished with fj-lnged ends. 
These are of a quality which is very absorbent 
with thick soft pile. Size 16 x 89. Extra value, 
per pair, 95c.

LENGLISH DOWNFROOF COMFORTERS, IN 
DAINTY DESIGNS, TODAY, EACH, $940.
These very useful and attractive comforters 

are covered with cambric, In pretty chintz de
signs, combined with plain material, in paneled 
style. They are filled with a light down feather, 
and are obtainable In such shades as rose, blue, 
green and so on. Today, each, $9.60.

—Second Floor, James St.

V

5IY MADE HI 

FLYING
ROBE BLANKETS. GOODS BOUGHTSATURDAY 

MORNING WILL BE DE

LIVERED MONDAY

ATTRACTIVE BATH 
WITH FASTENERS TO MATCH,GREATLY 

REDUCED, EACH, $3.96.
PRltt 6"Old Bleach" Natural Lfnen for embroidery 

work, splendid for table runners or centrepieces. 
It is of a strong weave; 24 inches wide. To
day, yard, 70c.

These bath robe blankets are in such pretty 
patterns, chiefly dark colors, and are designed 

► so that they may be easily made up. They are 
also matched with cord for the waist and smart

21.—Another 
irrlze offered by T 
le first flight aero 

made today in' b 
P. Wood, pilot, si 

f ile, navigator. Th 
fie attempt in an afc>. 
h newer, capable of J v' 
•■s an hour whenII 3

6 Scotch Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, all 
linen, strong wearing quality, for kitchen or 
hotel use, and very absorbent, 20 inches wide. 
Today, yard- 32c.

1 9
% —Second Floor, James St.

y__y
/

Special! Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars, Nearly 
Half the Usual Price, Today, Each, 29c ?Special I Men’«Soft Hats in Crease 

Crown Style, Each, $2.25
It’s a special purchase, along with a few lines from reg

ular stock, reduced to half-price. Every hat is of fur felt in 
the newer blocks. They come in medium crowns, with me
dium flaring or flat brims. Shades are green, grey, tnd in
termediate. Sizes 6% to 7}i. Each, $2.25.

Men's Soft Hats of fur felt, in fedora style", with crease crown, 
and In blocks of medium dimensions, with brims not extremely 
wide and Just enough flare to give a çmart tone. Shades are green, 
grey and intermediate; sizes 6H to 7%. Each, $5.50.

Children'* Tams in the Jack-Tar or sailor models. Of navy 
• blue all-wool beavercloth In sailor shape, at, each, $2.50.

Navy Blue, wool and cotton, mixture melton cloth, in either 
Jack-Tar or sailor shape, at, each, $1.50.

White Wool Serge in Jack-Tar or sailor shape. Each, $2.50.
These tame are trimmed with woven name or plain bands, hav

ing well-tailored bow or streamers at side. Sizes 6 to 7.
Men's and Boys’ Caps, of wool and cotton or cotton and wool 

tweed material, in the one, four or eight-piece crowns, with or with
out band at back. They are eaey-fitting and comfortable. Also 
Included are some small shapes for boys from 6 years and upwards, 
having eight quarter crown with or without band at back. The 
colors include green, grey, brown, fawn, stripe effect, diagonals 
and heather mixture*. Sizes 6% to 7%. Each, $1.25.

—Main Floor, James St. *

ds. rhad considerable < 
iator, while Capti 
to his flying expe 
igating destroyer* 9,■ There are/ nearly 50 dozen of these collars, of fancy pique or silk, with quilted col

lar band and interlining of mercerized cotton, in stand up turn down shapes, with long 
points or square corners, with narrow band. " Sizes 13 to 16J4. 
collars to each customer. Special, each, 29c.

Meg’s Combination Under
wear (slightly imperfect) 
which in most cases means a 
slight stain or some other 
minor imperfection. In me
dium weight balbriggan, cream t 
shade, with long sleeves and 
ankle length. Drawers have 

, closed crotch, close fitting 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 
44. Special, per suit, 98c.

Men’s Medium Spring 
Weight Shirts and Drawers, of 
fine cotton yarns, with a cash- 

.mere finish ; in light and me-

9 Not more than four
umed Men Kl -
ge’s Hall Tomgfrt
—— tv

f
i dium cream or natural shades. 

Shirts have French neck and 
long sleeves, 
ankle length, and have closely- 
fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 
34 to 44. Men’s Wear Annex. 
Garment, $1.25.

Men’s Oxford Work Shirts 
with attached collar, yoke and 
cuffs to button ; full cut bodies. 
In assorted stripes and check 
patterns of blue, white, pink 
and grey. Sizes 14 to 16H- 
Each, #1.25.

iety Is giving an
ling refreshmeiyte, 
pc'e Hall for Britii 
nacian

Drawers are
returned

id Welsh descent. $$►,
of en*;

no printed invitation»
> return^ to ToroNj# 
e are requested tojjj 
nd are admired * '
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Extra ! Boys’ Tweed Suits, Nearly 
Half-Price, $4.95

In Single-Breasted **Trenchern Models.
In medium and dark shades of wool and cotton and ootton 

and wool maxed grey and brown tweeds, in slngle-H)resisted style, 
with plain front, all-round belt, having buckle fastener, slash 
pockets, and plain box back; also a few in tihe pleated models 
with box pleat running down back and front to waist, stitched- 
on belt, and slash pockets, and full-fashioned bloomers, with 
belt loops, side, watch, and a hip pocket,, and "Governor" fast
ener at knee. Sizes 26 to 35, $4.95.

Boys’ Middy Suits, of wool, hard- finished blue serge, in a 
loose-filling style, with self collar of blue serge, also detachable 
wath collar of blue drill trimmed with white braid ; has white 
drill front, and lanyard. Also cuff and emblem on sleeve; with 
straight knee or long pants. Sizes 3 to 10 yeans. Straight knee 
pa nits, $8.00. Long pants, ,$8.50.

Boys’ Man-O’-War Suits of a wool mixed blue serge, In the 
blouse style, with elastic at waist, setf collar, also blue detach
able drill cellar, with white! braid trimming, having white drill 
front and lanyard; also emblem and cuff on sleeve; with straight 
knee or long pants. 3 to 10 years. Straight knee pants, $8.00. 
Long pants, $8.50.

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
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KING BOB BORDEN 
AND THE BALLOT

pgpgg I I

MOH RAY- KAY I",
:ill#: ' HN

:: *
ISTA6U ISTA6US1853-f 18< , COMPANY" LIMITED- IfArthur Hawkes at Labor 

Temple Traces Consti
tutional History.

pff: ' fII Murray Store r
17-31 Kins Street Etui

Kay Store
'hone Adelaide 5100-------36-38 King Street Went

: Iflllilli Sat ilmm
Arthur Hawkes*.. at the Labor 

- Temple, yesterday, traced the consti
tutional hietotiy oï Great Britain, be
fore a large auclieflfee composed mostly 

’ of aliens, who, 'it was believed, had’ 
resolved to be present to receive 
knowledge from Mr. Hawkes in- this 
regard. The attitude of the meeting 
was éxcepUoftatty gratifying, and 
those who came prove* specially at
tentive, tho the usual radical think - 
ers expressed their opinion of Mr. 
■S-lawkes' theory Qf constitution. In 
the course of his address the speaker 
pointed out. that 230 years ago good 
King Charles had -his head cut off 
because he had become a victim of 
the halkidnaitlon that kingship was 
a prerogative conferred by divine Pro
vidence, ,a hallucination, pointed out 
Mr. Hawkes, which had cost Kaiser 
Wti 16am his throrfe .of recent date. 
The gist of the address was to show 
that the parliament of any country 
was really the mouthpiece of the 
people, and that the king or emperor 
was but a figurehead of the nation.

‘Good old King -George, I like him 
alright,"- said Aurlne Pauline, "but 
what about King Bob' Bordeh, King 
Klavelle and other such royalties, 
what cam we do about them ?"

"You can get rid of them thru the 
medium -of the ballot," returned Ar
thur Hawkes, who expressed the 
opinion .that the misuse of 
made by tho Canadian house 
permitted only thru the ignorance or : 
Indifference of the public.

Rights of Aliens.
Touching \ipon the rights of the 

alien in Canada a matter of vital in
terest; to largo numbers in the audi
ence, Mr. Hawkes pointed out that 
there was nothing in the constitution, 
depriving any man of those rights 
conferred upon him by virtue of his 
oath of allegiance, and that 
child born in the Dominion was, 
render the constitution, a native Cana
dian ar.d entitled to every right 
fetired upon a Canadian citizen. Con
tinuing, he deprecated the attitude on 
the part of some labor enthusiasts to 
champion violence as a means of re
dress. Violence, he said, was no evi
dence of true statesmanship, and 
of the great lessons of the war had 
been the fact that In. its train, and 
without active revolutionary methods, 
revolution of the most radical type 
had been effected in the fabric of 
society. /

The meeting passed a resolution 
demanding a public inquiry as to the 
reasons causing the Canadian Allis- 
Chalmers atid the Canada Foundry to 
lay off large bodies of their employes 
during a period cf unusual activity 
on contracts. The mover of the re
solution expressed the opinion that 
the; two firms were laying off the 
mert to induce labor depression, With 
the intention of taking them back at 
reduced wages;

It is the. intention of. the I. L. P. to 
place câfldidates in every constituency 
possible at the next general, election.

Getting Readyfor the Kay Store Departments 
They Come Over Tiret Week in April

5-r ■

j1 ,%
'There are scores of workmen in our Murray premises, covering all 

trades, working day and night, making ready for the Kay Store de
partments.
Departments here are undergoing readjustments, because some 
stocks will soon be clamoring for space. Therefore, it is urgently 
necessary that we dispose of thousands of dollars worth of goods im
mediately. Watch daily papers for announcements of some of t’r 
best bargains in our history.
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L. 4; mm iFor Men! Representative Line of 
Suits, $30 to $50; Overcoats, 

■■■I $25.00 to £4$.00
Men whs desire either the extreme, the modified or the more 
conservative models are equally sure of a satisfactory choice in 
our Men’s Clothing Department, first floor in rear of Store. 
We have never shown such a representative line of new Spring 
models as we are displaying now. Included are conservative 
semi-fitted and waist line models in a most diversified variety 
of attractive patterns—grey, brown and Oxford mixture in 
tweeds, çheviots and worsteds.
See a particular suit in a beautiful soft English tweed with 
black and white small checks ; three-button soft role sack, con
servative twill wool lining, excellently tailored and 
finished throughout. Sizes 36 to 42. Price ......

Our Overcoat» Are Very Stylieh
In Chesterfield, sUp-on and waist-line effects.

An excellent Oxford grey cheviot that is worthy of especial 
attention from the well dressed man is a Ches 
button-through model; soft roll, full lined.

z...

Pt*. G. W. Smith, of 545 West Muriel street, like most of the other returning soldiers, was greeted by hie family, in
cluding the proud youngster.

m
m

ft

power
was

t

HEROES GREETED 
BY HAPPY FRIENDS

held In the armories under the direc- action was to be taken was greeted 
tion of Major Burch, director of chap- with cheers from the boys, many of 
lain*, in which the people joined with whom came from British Columbia.

mmtmM
In. the same way unqer L time, and after the crowd

new conditions, social and badln 80me degree settled down. 
Industrial, which we are now enter- t 8hort address t0 his men, in
lng. Hie word* found a sentimental . vr* , stated that he wanted them 
echo in the hearts of those present, thank every citizen of Toronto for 
and the many “Amens,” which were lhe wonderful welcome which had 
repeated in many parts of the gal- £’een accorded them. “It's good to be 
lery served as an Indication of the ,°m.e- he concluded, calling for cheers 
feeling of those who realized that only r°Lthe c
thru the Intervention of the Most .f™y°r chu,rcT1' who had Intended to 
High had their loved ones been spar- °“1ciaily welcome the men, was nn- 
ed to them, while millions of others ab\e do Hd on Account, of the noise 
slept their last sleep away under tne .ph^rs which resounded thru the 
millions of crosses in France. -, but waving his silk bat

It was shortly after 10.25 thatzthe a-°ft. his worship called for cheers 
long looked for word passed back -to 1°' t,"e commanding officers of the 
the eager hearts Inside, that the 1 and the returned men.
troops were ooming up University „ ”lm w*r® His Honor Sir John 
avenue, and tho they had. been warned Hendrle, Gen. Gunn, O.C, of M.rVNo, 
to wait till the colonel had dismissed Z' a.”4 other members of -the civic re- 
hls men before any attempt to break çei}}0Il- foimnlttee. 
the ranks was made, yet at the _ Gleeful as any boy, Major „ R. GK 
first news of the boys’ arrival on , ary- . corporation coutisel, and 
University avenue the crowd' began to "}ayor of Toronto, leaped out
strain dangerously at the ropes which ?r toe ™nks to the stand, whèré' 
bound thém back from described £ 8 ”2°‘?er 7 vwe6 waiting for
areas. ; blm and kissed her to bis heart’s con-

0«# Beautiful Thing. which he jumped down
rt was but a few minutes later that TP'ii? ,an4, iTlolned his men.’ Approach-

M b«« into tb. building and tb. iir.t [ ”i-Jd” SÏÏ

every man Is delighted with this re
ception; it made us feel as If we be
longed here.”

lip li

% i

,Ai
war,(Continued From Page 1). the

every mopen space for the forming up of the 
soldiers.

At ».3(T prompt on schedule the or
der o- parade was 1'on.nisd as follows; 
Squadron ot Royal Canadian Dragoons 
clearing tine way, 48th Highlanders 
band, 109tih band, veterans of the 58th, 
disabled veterans In motor cars, 
Q.O.R. band, 10th K.G. band, 58th 
Battalion, led by Lteut.-Ool. McFar- 
lane, D.S.O., and-thie 2nd C.M.K.

As the 58th < une Into the view of 
the people on Yonge street, a mighty 
cheer went up. Special interest was 
directed to the battalion mascot, 
"Bruce,” a bulldog. The sold lens had 
decorated his blanket. On it they had 
sewn the square and triangle - patch 
of their unyt. Tibey had atso .added 
two wound stripes, the M.M., M.C., 
and a number of others. One man 
added that they would have also de
corated “Bruce" with .the V.C. only 
they Could not find a ribband, r

A ■.. Colors Unfurled.
At the laat moment the offlcefB of 

T#? .unit decidedjo (Sarpy the regimen
tal-colors urafuft^ dnstd&d of in Wfir 
ivaterproof silk cases as was at first 
intended and they were borne by twô 
...uhaltems followed by the guard with 
fixed loayonets.

The -jrowd was not as Immense

Iff. >4'■
con- \$32.00 ijm

%

/Aone *

Nterfield _
Price $38.00

Daintiness for the Littlest Member

-A.

mm
of thé 'marnU^

?•; NT 8T»ter, or fits.very own mother, odeven iuât a isdusin- or. fri 
» there b never a time when yo.u don’t want tb give him omett 
r is there ?
f And such charming things there are to give, too. Dainty little sets of armlet. »nd

1 rogc%ffijr -1.? JSMM&jl
“ Thé armlets âlSné"ittEÿ'"te”r - 7
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$1.25blu
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:::: SOcsquad of the returned men of the bat- 

To say that 
pondemonium 'broke loose is to put it 
mildly; here was love, patriotism, and 
self-sacrifice blended into one beauti
ful thing, as a wave which 
from a stormy sea.. Cheers, whistles, 
tears and laughs, commingled in one 
storm of sound, which redoubled, if 
that expression can be<safely applied, 
when the men of the 68th entered with 
the short, confident, Jaunty stride of 
the British infantry fighter.

The very demeanor and set of each 
Individual’s jaw betokened fight, and 
not the blustering kind which they 
had so long been accustomed to from 
the Germans, but the quiet steady 
way ln which they held themselves 
spoke volumes for their service. Those 
boys had victory written over every 
lineament of their countenance, 
now indeed at the sight of these war
riors the crowd went almost mad in 
the sheer superabundance of their de- 
lieht, and with a shove, a roll, hamp
ered for a moment only by a slight 
tussle from the men who guarded thg 
ropes, the bonds were broken and 

i husbands and wives, lovers and loved 
ones met in one long embrace. “Boy, 
I’ve been waiting four years for this,” 
said one chipper fighter as he hugged 
to his heart’s content his “only" girl, 
while his mother hovered 
boy safe at last.
sleepless nights to undergo, no more 
antyuish, no more heart wringings, for 
here was her lad, her all. It wsus a 
grand moment, and many mothers’ 
hearts united in a prayer to the All 
Highest as they prayed for the future 
welfare of their sons.

There were the lighter moments, 
too. Here was one little expectant 

was miss, who whispered in half
pressed ecstasy to her chum, “Yes, he 
said we would be married next June,

their and he said-------" and so on. Here were
roguish little lads as they tried on 
father’s or sister’s fellow’s Tin Liz
zie, which the men had carried strap
ped to their 
carry your kit,
grizzled old man, "Why, dad," laugh
ed the boy, “I’ve carried it when it 
was about twice as heavy on the 
other side,” and the old 
mutter to himself at the fate whlcn 
had placed him in a position where 
he had to beg to carry hie boy’s fight
ing equipment, "Egad, I would have 
liked to carry one myself,” he con
fided to a perfect stranger at his 
elbow.

uZ ni?talion marched in. If he has arrived at the dignity of socks there are pink or blue ribbon sock 
holders at..............................................THEY WILL TRY IT AGAIN 75c : *or. xyes

terday .morning as when the 4th C.M,R. 
arrived, this fact being due to- the ex- 
t: fjjicly early hour of the arrival. Had 
t he pi rade been held until the after
noon, there Is no doubt but that twice 
as many people would have turned out. 
As it was the streets were lined

„ Major Geary looked
well in every way and decidedly mili- 
tary In the new 'mustache which he 
cultivated in the army. ,

A Scotch Fir^-Eater.
The colors of the 58th were carried 

by Lleuts. A. Anderson. M.C.. and H.
. ’ ,îw1 of the flnewt officers
in the battalion, If the evidence of the 
men and brother officers could be re
lied on. Both have been decorated for 
exceptional gallantry ln action, Ander
son, whoe rose from théT ranks, having 
been decorated twice in one action 
Hes a regular little Scotch fire-eater," 
®ad one of Anderson's men, but 

W,h/P aPProached by The 
World would In .any wav talk of fhem-
wré'h8th«A»>l?,g the offlcere returned 
with the 58th, many .-of whom were 
with the battalion since .the inception, 
were Lleut-Col. D. Carmichael, Capt. 

°un‘on’. Capt.. T. W. Forwood. 
v?rlngt0n’ J’ A1,en’ E. Dark. 

mm and Capt- T- Lamb. M.C.,
RmZ»,?I?ilor^ac:tlng Lleut-Col. R. E.
Smy^he, D.8.O., M.C., also arrived 
ms battalion, and praised the 
^7 Tf11. wb‘le overseas. They were of 
the highest calibre and their esprit de 
corps was sbme-thing unique. V 
JÏ}*0} 11 at Cambrai, but why I don’t 
M ,hfa d^ Capt (Rev’T McKgnle, 
^LC., the padre of the battalion, when 
asked by The World how he had 
his decoration.
Z/eC°,rd held by the 58th Battalion 
band and one that not every regiment
fnto ls thc fact tha,t they went
Into th ellnc and went over the top at 
Cambrai to reinforce the line and Xos;
ou" ™fe»4 hn»r,e the>L ffot back- while 

°t -* buglers who went Into ac
tion at the same place only six camo 
out was the statemeht made by Band
master G. E. Richardson, who was In 
charge of the unit.

And cunning as cunning can be are little knitted wool bootees in 
or blue.................................................................................. pink
U>ng bootees, which extend right over the knees, are also knitted, the foot 
being Jn slipper effect , . .................................................. .................................... ....................

- J $1.25
$2.00

After making the assertion that 
they would instal the electric wiring 
■and service, equipment" and also the 
electric fixtures in a finished or oc
cupied house ’within three days, the 
Electric Wiring and Fixture Co. not 
only made good, hut begt it by half 
a day. This week they are going to 
try and break this record. The Elec
tric Wiring .and. Fixture Co. are locat
ed at the southeast corner of College 
and Kpadina avenue, next door to the 
Dominion Bank, and specialize ln wir
ing and fixturing completed or occu
pied houses. Without breaking the 
plaster or marking the decorations, 
and apparently through the use of the 
most modern equipment and the pur
chase of standardized materials in 
large quantity they are able to not 
only complete the. Installation In record 
time, but at a reasonable price. Their 
J'hone number is College 1878. '

breaks

A plainer style is . desired, there are fine French 
hand-embroidered dreesee, each 
one a dainty work of art. In 
first shortening length they 
range in price from—

: $1.00 Or there are coats ot fine cash- 
mere, or silk or heayy satin. 
Silk braid, pearl buttbns and 
embroidery are the appropriate 
finishes.

seven
or eight deep right from the station 
to the armories.

The people were orderly and dur
ing the entire parade there was little i 
crowding and a clear path was main
tained for the marching men. As soon 
as the last soldier hiad passed tho 
spectators fell ln behind, many 'allow 
log the march down to the armories.

Instead of going along Floor omd. 
thru Queen’s Park the parade con
tinued "down to Queen street along to 
the city hall, swinging in close to the 
steps. where Sir John Hendrle, lient- 
enartttgovernor of

\
IThe softest of powder puffs, fin

ished with pink or a « oo 
blue bows are priced $1

If something more elaborate is

Prices range from—

$8.60 fo $12.50 $7.5016 $15.00

» AT THE KAY STORE---------- ---------------
Rug Clearance of Odds and Ends

4 Beautiful Templeton Persian Rugs. 1 Victorian, deep rose. Size 13.2 x 10.6. 
Chinese,design. Colors terra and blue. Regular $195.00. for 
Sizes 54 x 3.0. "Regular value V ...
$45.00...............................-v.. $22)50 V

i
;

\
I

and

Ontario, reviewed 
the men. With Sir John were Brig.- 
General Gunn, Sir William Hearat, 
Mayor Church, and their staffs.

$35.00 r
1 Two-toned Blue, size 13.6 x 

1 Donegal, terra ground border. Colors. 12.3. Regular $150,00, for .. $75.00
rose, cream and red. Size 15.9 x 11.7.
Regular $750.00 .

At the Armories.
Threats, pleas and cajollngs had no 

effect at the armories yesterday in 
stopping the ■ «‘ream of relatives and 
friend's who poured Into the ranks of 
the battalions as soon as they were 
well Inside the building. It had been’ 
intended to tender thc men a short 
reception upon their arrival, but the 
all pervading love broke thru all 
bounds, and sons, brothers and sweet
hearts were folded to bosoms which 
had undergone the crueiest emotion's 
possible during the last four years.

Crowds began t oppur Into the ar
mories and surrounding grounds as 
'early as 8 o’clock yesterday morning, 
and one hour later the building 
packed with hordes of eager relatives 
looking for their own, the light of long 
suppressed emotion shining in 
faces. Families there were, from the 
yearning mother to the equally yearn
ing sweetheart and wife, all with but 
one object to meet “him," thè one who 
had been uppermost in their thoughts 
and prayers for this long time. Inside 
the building all was 
anxiety, and the many reserved seats 
were soon taken up by the many ticket 
holders who had some one in the ar
riving battalions, while little tots who 
had been Infants when their daddies 
had left them prattled merrily of their 
almost unknown fathers as they 
romped among the chairs.

Here and there thru the huge barn- 
like structure, which had been fes- _ „ . , - .
looned with colors and the shields of , !r . .. ..
battles where the Canadian Corps had Sweet I atootie, look at the old 
distinguished thcmselveeA were seen barn’ lau*hed one handsome young 
women clad in mourning' weeds "l l;riv’ate, who was in reality referring
simply couldn't stay away " said one to the hordes of Toronto’, fairest who
beautiful little mother, "f know m-’ were Fazing with unaffected Interest 
Jim, bless him. would have wanted to al the bronzed soldier laddies.
see me here, but he's------“and then with "Man, I feel so good I could wallop
a swift application of alittle crumpled tf*c living daylights out of tne bass 
handkerchief to 'the tear-filled eyes, drum•" rejoined his chum as he i"- 
'.-ho turned once more to mingle' ^factually strovo to c.’ (brace his
with the happy, laughing crowd, seek- m°ther, sister and sweetheart in one 

I A guilty CM,:., i<n,., ...... *'ig to hide her sorrow in the waves bunch, and did his women folks like
the arrest on Saturday niirhl ?f galet> and affection which seemed lt? Well, there did net seem to be 

Ruslan Onisehuk, of vs West va„i„ia„ 'V l*’l71ettte the armories yesterday. On any displeased ones in the bunch, 
fjtreet, on a charge of a breach of ,h2 ,1° who,°- however, the crowd was a An unfortunate happening was the 
Ontario temperance act. ohisehni, 22" happy one .and thc radiant beams from fact that nearly two companies of the 

-Walking along west <,n Adelaide 7veto h° î'm whirh filtered In thru the 2nd C.M.K. were kept outside the
w Hi a club bag containing three **-al ’arred windows/of the building armories' and could not get ln on sc
ions of alcohol. Flainclothesman \v’ , to shed a soft benediction and count of the crowded condition In the
«rhouse. was n:andiiig»t the corner of il„° al>out those who had suffered so building, but they suffered no lack of
Adelaide and Spadiflt avenue Onl- °ng’ 80 buie’ly and yet so heroically, thc enthusiasm which was going on in
chuk repeatedly kept turning artnmU to n„r „ during the Wait. the drill shed, for there were people
Inojt at Waterhouse. The plainclothes- ’g.J,1P. v a,t "hich intervened outside who just naturally took them
man turned the corner and Onisehuk T«un2T2 5/he tlioop® ,eft North to their bosoms and’ made as .much

■ nrtpped Ms grip and started tS ZT' u ,"d , h.1‘f arriTul «» the ar- of them’ as. if they had bee# their
.. Waterhouse, thinking so.net hingÇtls ? dr h* ,n. ariendanee kept tho own.

kuslan *o'e cha?e and caught Nhf i-yt-ii ' hr nlavînè'^hi"? ,M*opIÇ “P The out of town lads were taken to
Kusian On opening the bag the n77 plY, lnL.i g 1 ,u.'?eR which the the Exhibition and given their dis-

- '°uund «he alcohol and Onisehuk \ dlstlnct l722f ^hl,8t OVOT th<^- 'barges almost Immediately 
WAS-thtn-diargsd. short Sahhn,2 , 10n >as the they left the building, and

shoit Isabbath serv.ee, which was1 nouncement of the officer that this

NEWBORNS RESCUED 
FROM BLAZING HOME

with 
work of

1 Wilton, green, rose and tan. Size 13.6
$325.00 x 11S: Regular *226-00; Qf)

bl ^)r°|lze’28Teen^ terra and dark l^Axmmster, grey ahd rbse. Size I3.'6 x

’

over her 
She had no more t4

•'iremen Rescue Mothers and 
Babies at Victor Mater

nity Fire. ,

* won
$67.50

results, had written Into his flcti# ' ■ 
narrative a number’oj flesh and blo4S 
characters—and among them wefe 
some of his honest-to-good ness pefr 
sonal friends in California, whom he § a 
chose to nam4 the Parcots. Mii* I 
Sweet knew a way to get In tou$ j 
with the father, mother, and / two i 
daughters, whom Major Hughe/ hat * ,
chosen as Ris “Parcots" of the stony 
and, using a little of the -superstition 
which is always to be found in peop», 
in the amusement. business, th* 
actress, who had J>een offered the oP- lr.1 
portugity of becoming the make- | 
believe Dimny Parcot, regarded th* 
offer as a “hunch” and, as she ex
presses it, gave up thc simple life bgr 
cause she “Just had to.”

Those who have seen “The Unpar
donable Sin” are unanimous 'in their * 
opinion that ln none of her prevloii* 
productions has Miss Sweet doS 
more artistic work." That the h* 
staged a ”come-back” without t** f 
slightest slip is conceded to be ï$ | 
markable.

*

march as a unit, and they were satis
fied. BLANCHE SWEET IS 

BACK TO MOVIES
• /j u:Firemen rescued two women 

their babies
and

from a fire Saturday 
might in thc Victor Maternity Home, 

-M31 Jarvis street. The fire from un
known iiausc started in the basement 
of the three-storey building, and 
dense clouds ■ of smoke rolled up the 
stairways, alarming 
(thought, 
ablaze.

Cheered Popular Song.
When the band of the 1094lh Regiment 

«truck up “We’re From Canada,” tin 
the marcth down Yonge street, yester
day, trie men cheered IheartUy. “We 
knew it,” said Pte. Jackson,” for we 
have sang It many times over there.” 
Bandmaster Savage showed good judg
ment in they selection of hits numbers, 
and his banH pf 30 pieces pi dyed well. 
Miss Irene Humible is the composer of 
“We’re From aCnadia.” The piece has 
become wonderfully popular at home 

_and oversea®.

sup-

Taken Home.
.t-A»er tl?e reception in the armories, 
the Toronto men were taken in private 
autos to their homes, with their 
-riends gnd relations. Out-of-town 
men were taken to the Exhibition' 
Camp in C. A. S. C. cars, and were 
discharged in the afternoon, so that 
many who wished to make connec
tions with" Sunday trains for their 
homes, might do so, The military do 
not wish to hold them one hour long- 
er than Is necessary to complete their 
documents. The Toronto men will be 
discharged at the Exhibition 
this morning. -

Col. Gibson of the demobilization 
centres and his staff are to be con
gratulated on the manner In which 
they had the details of the parade 
worked out.

The men’s appreciation of receiving 
their discharge Immediately was evi
denced by the fact that when Col. 
Gibson announced to them In the 
armorie» that they would receive their 
discharge forthwith, jje was greeted 
with loud- cheers from all parts of the 
building.

Theatre-Goers Will Welcome 
Star in “Unpardonable 

Sin” at Allen.
f,patients, 

thc -whole building
who
was knapsi 

, sofa,’’
acks. “Let me 

half pleaded one
¥i

<-'<Lpt. Bird of ILombard street 
lion brought a young woman 
tihe ladder from the second storey to 
rt hc street, and, «handling' her over to 
Operator Manning of ‘headquarters, 
Ivho was on his way home, carried 
IIkt inip a nearby house. Capt. Bird 
refcunntol to the building and rescued 
the young mother's four-day-odd- baby.

Fireman Kills also carried a small 
iniant down the ladder from the 
ond floor.

sec- tleagerness anddown

Theatregoers will welcome the re
turn of Blanche Sweet to the screen 
in the big Harry Garson photoplay, 
“The Unpardonable Sin,” which is the 
attraction at the Allen for an engage
ment beginning next Monday. 

Belleville, Ont., March 23.—At high Miss Sweet had won a host of ad- 
rioori on Saturday tihe wedding was mlrer* and theee admirers have miss- 

«.MW. Em Marlon K.U»,. 'ttm.
son, eklefft daughter of Mr. and Mrs. out of her “home shell” for this par- 
T. E. Ketcheson, of tills city,-to Mr. ticular picture,
Arthur J. Webeter, of the Bank of When Mr. Garson secured the 
Commerce Tororen mhe Photoplay rights to the story andCommerce, Toronto. The ceremony engaged Marshall Nellan to direct the
aras performed by>tihe Rev Canon R. picture, both Mr. üâraon and Mr. 
S. Fornerl. Mr. and Mrs. Webster will Nellan agreed that Miss Sweet was 
make their home in Toronto. the ideal star for the production. Miss

! Sweet was offered an attractive con
tract and the figure was such that 
si c might have accepted for nothing 
other than business masons—but It so 
happened that Miss Sweet welcomed 
the opportunity to play “Dimny Par- 
cot” for other reasons about which 
Mr. Garson and Mr. Nellan knew ab
solutely nothing when they were look
ing for a star.

First of all, it has developed, Miss 
Sweet knows Major Rupert Hughes, 
upon whose novel the play is founded, 
and his wife intimately, 
read “The Unpardonable Sin’’ while It 
was appearing In serial form. In the 
Red Book magazine, 
pened, moreover, that Miss Sweet had 
been told a few things 
story and how It was fabricated, which 
not many people know.
Hughes, following the accepted prac
tice of novelists who get exceptional

man would n

Arthur J. Webster of Toronto
Weds in Belleville, Ont.

h

!•»

,eec- CampA number of other women 
m lh<‘ huildlnK were able to walk out 
with.their babies.

The firemen experienced 
1 *<-ulty in beating; little <1 if- 

flames, 
was $350

b
out the 

l nr damage to the bul-tding 
and $75 to the - Southampton.—The fisihinrr

■have returned from their wlntiV 
quarters, the harborOa, free of k*. 
and navigation ’in mmropen. æ-'-rwmm

Bellevli;*.—In' St. Thmma.s Anglican 
Church SyjrTTXy mornlrw Bishop Bl#- J8' 
well dedicate^ a memonial window tt 
memory of «he late Senator Henri 
Corby, and two beautifully earvfl 
sanctuary chairs in memory of tne 
rate Canon Burke, a former rector of 
St. Thomas’ parinli.

tugs icontents

GUILTY CONSCIENCE LED
TO B.O.T.A. ARREST

SENTENCED\TO KINGSTON.

Charles Blair sentenced at Parry 
Sound to serve two years and nine 
months in Kingston Penitentiary, spent 
last night In the cells of Court street 
station. Blair was found guilty on 
three charges of burglary and house- 
tfceaklng. Sheriff Armstrong will take 
Blair on to Kingston this morning.

— 8g|$ved Faithfully.
Lieut.-Col. a. G.-, . _ Mitchell, with

Major Rose and several father officers, 
formerly of the 58th, who saw service 
In France, were on hand" at North To-, 
ronto, renewing acquaintances with 
those who served so faithfully with 
them overseas.

The men had few complaints. When 
asked by The World if they had re
ceived good treatment while coming 
over, they all replied in the affirma
tive. They said they would have prefer
red arriving on Saturday night, which 
they might have done- as they laid 
over several hours, but added that 
their people wanted to

%McCormick Recreation Centre 
Gives Display of Winter WoÀ j

She had
GARAGE BURNED.

Fire of unknown origin broke out in 
a garage at 54 Snowden avenue at 2.30 
yesterday afternoon, causing $1300 
damage. The building was owned by 
A. J. Fleming and the loss to it wae 

them $1000 and $800 to contents.

The exhibition of winter work by tif i 
girls: and boys of the McCormick rW ! 
creation centre was given on t*â| 
gymnasium floor hefofe a crowd whkjlf 4 
packed every available space long b&j 
fore the work began. Aid D. MacGr% 
gor acted ds chairman and kept t* 
performance a continuous oqe for Swl t 
happy hours. ' ~ -
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1 <■’ Now is the time to talk Canadian goods, made by Canadian labor with. Canadian 

Thaterials.
rof fine cash- 

heavy. satin, 
buttons and 

e appropriate 
’ange from— 1 LXX

75.00
European wages are much lower than Canadian. Everybody knows that. But not 
everybody knows that we have a new and growing commercial poW^r in the East—
Japan—whose, wages are only from one-sixth to one-twelfth elf those paid here.
Japan also has cheaper raw materials and lower costs of living.

‘ - ' - ’ - ’ -

Professor Seligman of Columbia University, one of rhe foremost living Economists, says the surest way 
> to bring on labor troubles is by cutting wages while the purchasing power of the dollar is way down.

United States Secretary of Commerce Redfield says: “Beware of the temptation hastily to lay hands 
upon wages. We must concentrate thought, purpose, and effort on output

It is foolish to hope that wages will go higher while costs of living are falling. What 
for is to keep the wage-earner from getting the short end of the deal until wages and cost of living adjust 
themselves to other levels.
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If we âre to make the most of our opportunities, wé shall have every factory 
in the country running full time for years to come, making things for our own use 
and for the rest of thé world. Clearly this is a case where team-work will help 
both sides and at the same time expand our industrial activities.

The man who sticks to his job is the man promoted—and the man promoted is 
the coming business mân. A workman should take the same interest in his work 

. today as he would expect of his employes when he becomes the boss.
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3f Winter Work
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1 This article is one of a series—Be sure to read them all.-—panada First” Publicity AssociationBulletin No. 9
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The Toronto W orld “SAY, I DON'T B’LIEVE I WANT HIM” SpecialAre Y ou Satisfied ? 1Cr

The City 
Directory and 
Buyers’ Guide 

of Toronto

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published «very

kshs?
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO^ ^

H se#3. By IDA L. WEBSTER.
Reconstruction means starting all 

over again. In fact, It is almost like 
having the garden of Eden replayed In 
about three acts. Every person should 
begin from the beginning, and see 
that they get their Just rights, and 
also that they give others the same 
sort of a deal.

We all. know, only too well, that 
every day in the week we are "done" 
In one way or another, and tho we 
may talk about It until we are black 
In the face, that Is really as far .as 
the thing goes. We do not take the 
trouble to dig down, and help 
straighten out the tangle,- 'because 
when any one thing in this wonderful 
world Is wrong, then there is certain 
to be a way of making it right. Pro
viding, of course, that the persons in
terested have enough staying power.

For Instance, there is not a person 
In this city of ÿoronto who Is forced 
to eat down town, that does not, and 
that has not a 'kick against at least 
one or two of the larger and sup
posedly swifter emporiums. The busi
ness of selling things under false pre
tences Is practiced until It is a won
der that our forefathers do not rise 
from their graves and protect Us, who 
appear to be so unable to look out for 
ourselves.

In one of the white-front spots they 
Invariably serve the toast In a half- 
baked style, that Is, one side of the- 
bread only has been turned toward 
the fire, while the othér half is quite 
free from blemishes. This delicacy 
ts sold for toast, and it is quite likely 
that if one ventured to a*k one of the 
high and mighty ladles who eke 
out a living by caring for the pub
lic wants—that is, they put in the 
day taking one’s order and deliver
ing the wrong thing—if one were 
to remonstrate rc the toast af
fair, one would be severely "sat on," 
and yet the stuff is not toast, nor for 
that matter, it is not even a poor 
imitation.

The same thing goes for almost 
anything you might order. People 
walk out every day thoroly disgusted, 
and go back tl e next meal, because 
there is ’no plaie else. Now, what 
really should happen is that a bill be 
passfed by the legislature which would 
absolutely prohibit any merchant 
from selling goods which might in 
any way come under the heading of 
false pretences.

The real honest-to-good ness false 
pretence charge Is a criminal one, yet 
every day wè are being soaked and 
not doing a blessed thing to help 
right the- wrong. When we ask for 
toast we should get It, and It we do 
not, then there is only one way to 
make the managers sit up and look 
alive, and that is by the gentle meth
od of forcing them to.

The laundry question Is another 
which needs legislation, and needs it 
badly. Clothes are returned halt- 
washed, but the full charge is col
lected, Why should we as citizens of 
a free country stand for that kind of 
thing In this age? It Is disgusting, 
and It Is also absurd for us poor 
mortals to permit it. If you have 
any suggestions we would be glad to 
hear them, and there is no time like 
today for sending them in.

6 Ah® I
mens® swtt ms?.

e
FzNO. 40 WE8T RICHMOND 

Telephone Calls i
6358—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
• Telephone Regent 1948.

Daily World—2c per copy; del'vere’?- ^ 
per month, $1.35 tor 3 months, 32.60 for 
6 months. $5.00 per year In advance, or 
11 00 per year. 40c per month, by man 
in' Canada (except Toronto) United 
Kingdom. United Statea and Mexico 

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.60 per 
year, by mall.
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«m,Main Barbara Hears Gossip of Blanche 
and Neil.
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Jk it.M 7,* fV-r CHAPTER XL.
Naturally, I was Immensely re

lieved that Nell had not been with. 
Blanche Orton, yet I knew that In 
some way Payne Orton's death had 
been the cause of his excitement, also 
of hie remaining out all night. I 
wanted to question him, but feared 
to anger him, and so waited until 
after he had finished his dinner and 
was smoking his cigar In. the library.

"Aren’t you going to tell me where 
you were last night, Nell? I was 
terribly worried. I didn’t sleep a 
wink. You ran off without a word, 
you remember."

“I was attending to business at the 
olub until late- Then I was so tired 
l turned in there. I had to see a man. 
there very early."

"Business that Mr. Orton’s death 
made necessary?"
^/Yes," he frowned.

"Can’t you explain what it was to 
me, dear? I have been so anxious."

“Ho—you wouldn’t understand— 
and talking does no good." The same 
old excuse, and one with Which I 
never could feel satisfied: that I 
wouldn’t understand.

How' did he know that I wouldn't? 
Never had he given me a chance to

r
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iV/In the Engineering World of tho 
16th Inst, there is reported an Inter
esting talk by Mr. John Erlcson, city 
engineer of Chicago, on the subject of 
the engineer In pub.lc service, 
solves itself Into an acute criticism of 

of the tendencies in society which 
for sympathy with Bolshevism
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to devote many years 
critical time of his life, and at con

e-expense. to aè^uirlng. the 
scientific and technical knowledge to

7/ % DIRECTORY DEPARTMENT,
_«

Might Directoriessiderabl
V7fit him to direct man power over na

if he enters public service, Mr.
rosy.

Limitedj HNture.
Ericson sayS, his path Is not 
The ever changing political forces 

to labor regard

74 end 76 Chun* Street»,’..

f

A Place in the Sununder whom he has 
him as a necessary evil. He Is of no 
direct use to them in elections. He 
cannot sec the propriety of wasting 
the people's money in schemes which 
are supported by political cliques or 

He considers himself the

slinking dowh deep Into the depths of 
an endless hollow. No one could tell 
how he felt' at that supreme moment 
What were hie sensations, If any? The 
tension upon the nerves of the specta
tors was terrific.

Presently his body was thrown 
violently around and he was sucked 
into the neck of the whirlpool. At that 
Juncture he threw up both his hands. 
Whether It was a salute to the people 
or a gesture of despair will never be 
known because that was the last that 
was seen of Captain Webb alive.

It was days afterward when his 
body was washed " ashore at a point' 
nèar Lewiston, some Sour miles from 
the falls, 
and his body was badly bruised.

The verdict of the Jury that sat upon 
the remains was "death by drowning."

The verdict of the people was death 
from foolhardiness—in spite of a cer
tain fondness for the daring man.

tr/.
Payne Orton'e funeral was to be 

strictly private. But I knew Neil had 
sent Blanche Orton orohlde, because 
the day after .was the first of the 
month, and the bill for them 
that morning.

I saw little of NeU In those days 
following the death of Payne Orton.
I was not very well, and so remained 
more oloseiy at home «had usual. Yet.
In a way, I di<V#not think ot him as 
being with her. As tar as I knew,
Nell never had told me an untruth- 
and If he had not gone to her the 
night of her trouble what right had 

think he was with her now? But 
that he was terribly anxious* and wor
ried, was plainly to be seen. London, March 23.—In their com.

Then came the day when Lorraine ments upon the labor situation In
i C" iT™ Qroat.j^,taln'moat the
noon, and she said that she knew i pere dwe11 u$>on remarkable Sue 
would be depressed, so she had drop- 0688 which has attended the govern-
ped everything to run over and cheer ment's decision to make the coal 
me up. _

Lorraine meant well but as I commllwlon «iqub-y public, and regret
said, she was Inclined' to gossip. that toe 1)01 lcy hae not been adopted
..We chatted about various things, re*»rds the dispute with the rati- 

ot Mr’ Orton,« death’ way men.
I U bet Blanche was relieved. Of k 

course It must have been a shock
tor hlm<m'L,thlnk *h® odred * button 
tor him. She never has
she did, anyway."

“Why did she marry him, do vou 
Î^Poee ? Nell say» It la she who has 
the^ money, so It couldn’t have been

™ wanted ’Mrs.’ dh hercaRtog cards so she could do as «hî 
p.ea»ud. Then ahe quoted: ‘Oh, for
JL a year, a week, a day__’Thats Blanche Orton.” y

, "She’s fickle, then?"
‘Notoriously so—when 

young.

!
By William Henry Taylor. Author of "Canadian Seasons adles* a 

lentlem
all kinds ciJ 
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NEW V 

lone N. 6166.

etc.

The House of Life Js hidden in the zone 
Where moon eternal drapes the Builder’e throne,
And where the Sun irradiates the wheel ,
Of harnessed Force, which men and atoms feel. 
Profound enigma! could the Sphinx explain 
That baffling riddle which we try in vain?
How weak are words, how feeble symbols 
To illuertraJte the sun’e supernal car,
Which rolls majestic, silent, awful, true,
Around its circuit thru celestial blue.
Now let us loop-t'he-1 cop and glide to earth,
Where mice and men art squeaking from their birthf 
Where land is measured by the foot and sold 
And where in hives they worship gods of gold.
The foxes and the bird» have holes and nests,
But man has not. The crows can greet their guests - 
In social groves, and there in gleeful tones 
Can caw of sweet repasts on bailiff's bones;
So savage tribee in-search of pasture roam,
And free as gypsies And an untaxed home 
On plain or hill, in deil, by rock or stream, 
Unconsciously they Mve the life we dream. • ,
"Quite sanitary, too,” says Medico,
They scrub not, duet not, but the breezes blow 
Away all germs which might infect their kind,
And moving oft they leave decay behind.

came

factions, 
servant of all the people.

Then Mr. Ericson displays in tabu
lated form the reward of this recti
tude. Since 1S97 the earning power ot 

labor has increased from $50

- 6

British Papers Comment With 
Praise on Decision Regarding i 

the Coal Commission.
are *common

to $500 per month; skilled labor from 
$100 to $250; foremen from $150 to 
$300; engineering service, grade 1, 
from $110 to $120; grade 2, from $1 
to *150; grade 3, from $200 to $200.

It is scarcely credible to outsiders 
that the more highly trained and 
skilled the brain worker Is the more 
insecure and the less rewarded Is his 
position. The. foremen gets $300 a 
month, the high grade engineer $20t 
a month, the same as common labor.

BlHis skull was fractured Reuter Cable.

'
J. w.J Paris, S;

newwpa-

egates

THEY SOUGHT WAR, 
SAYS POINCARE

...
.Ottawa, Mi 

Dafoe, editor 
Press, who 1 
from Parle, 
the commenc 
gotlatlons, ar 
terday. Whe 

, the neoeeslty 
Robert Borde 

foe said: “ 
Sir Rober 

leagues. In P 
to be

Me . . . .
mirthèr Proof That Germany 

and Austria Were in 
Full Accord.

The reason is that labor is organ
ize'* and such professions as this are 

Mr. Erlcson's remedy is the as-
One weekly paper. The Star, in ah 

article rejoicing at the prospect of 
their being no triple strike, say»:

“Thle old land le goinx to sJibw 
other lande how to build a social 1 
Peace of Justice upon the victory of 
liberty over autocracy, it ts not ths 
first time that the British people 
■have, led the worW towards the .i’ght - It worked so well that wHrTdflSg 
on developing; it boldly and affixing It 
to all other problème of labor, jffil 
secret of it was ite publicity inspired i: 
by Its fair play."

Another weekly paper, The ObeJSi ,' j 
er, describes the coal commBsslon as ? 
an epoch-making enquiry marking 
the end of a system, it says that tbs 
new experiment of the coal commis,.. ' 
sien la too bold and too successful te 
be dismissed as an unique Instrument' 
fashioned to deal with a special case, 
but its results should be examined as 
a test of what can be achieved! in the 
solution of Industrial difficulties bv a 
public tribunal.

*

not.
soclatlon of engineers which he re- 
ror’'"*-’d« the young engineer to Join. 
Without a union the brain worker will

I acted as if

Back to the land"—"three acres and a cow," 
were cries from crowded streets that echo now;
At least an acre would suffice for one 
To build a rural heaven in the aun,
IV here sunbeams paint the panelea as they pass 
And golden lilies are their looking glass.
As suns warm ’ planets so the family fire 
Should be an altar .fed with pure desire; '
For homes are magnets drawing sons of toil * 
Away from vice toward the fertile soil,
■Where virtues grow and soule are given wings 
To soar to higher planes and better things.
Not Markham’s Man who "leaned upon.his Hoe" 
Knew aught of crime, of filth; disease and woe,
Like those vile human rodents who infest 
The slums where all are foul, and each a pest.
Wise statesmen, you should use a prophet’s ear,
For ground-waves quiver, earthquakes rumble near; 
You are the agents of the people's will,
And Anarch's devils linger with them still.

be unable to live.

Peris, March 23.—President Boln- 
care, speaking today at the reopen
ing of the higher Normal School, said 
Austria and Germany before dectar-

The Soldiers’ Chimes of Peace. ■GERMANY DRIFTING
TOWARD BOLSHEVISM
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A bell tower with chimes has been 

decided upon as a proper memorial at 
the University for the heroes of the 
war who belonged to the old founda
tion,
are grouping themselves In the vicin
age of Queen’s Park somewhat after 
the manner of those ancient towers 
on Cam and Isis, and It is fitting that 
the chimes of the great war will 
clang out* their memories tor all the 
generations that will gather to Varsity 
in days to toe.

-But wk. should the city itself not 
complete the great tower of the city 
hall with the chime that in the fancy 
of many ought to be welcoming home 
the men who have survived the fields 
of Flanders? No better civic me
morial could be designed than the 
"Soldiers' Chimes ot Peace."

fuParis, March 23.—Oswald Garrison 
Villard of New York, editor of The 
Nation, has Just returned to Paris 
from a week’s observation of condi- 
trous In Germany, and made a report 
to the British prime minister, David 
Lloyd George and the American peace 
ommissioners, by which 

said to have been 
pressed.

"The drift toward Bolshevism 
rapid In Germany," sold Mr. Villard 
today, “and tt can be stayed only by 
prompt food relief ar.d the lifting of 
the blockade so that trade may begin 
again and the idle German factories 
may receive raw-materials as fast as 
arrangements can be made to pay for 
them.

ing war om Russia and France, creat
ed an Irreparable situation by the 
,ultimatum to Serbia and by a sys
tematic refusal of any Intervention or 
any conciliation.

“Further discoveries have Just 
brought complementary. If superflu
ous proofs, the president said. “Tele
grams dated July 25 and 26, 1914,
show that Berlin had forced Vienna 
to put Europe in the face of an ac
complished fact. At the present mo
ment another proof has fallen into the 
hands of the government of the 
public.

"On July 11, 1914, the Austrian am
bassador in Paris was informed from 
BaJlhausplatz (the Austrian foreign 
office) that the two central empires 
had reached an entire accord on‘the 
political situation resulting from the 
Sarajevo incident and on all possible 
consequences.

"An accord on all

to * » They BU,y 8,116 was&hengaged

But rihe did settle dowm."
After a fashion—yes. But, Bab. if 

Iro'!®r? y0" 1 woujd keep NeU away 
.rom her If I could. It was bad 
enough for them to be seen together
ly rV?T:,bUt 13601x16 wU1 "ure- 
!L^y..he Ie ln love wMh her- If they

&wLnShW- And they 
aay that was the reason Payne was

caT6,esa ot his health that he 
off suddenly as he did."
„ had given voice to the thought
h? waj.h!id »ta me Wlhen 1 heard
he was dead, but which I had for-

"Nonsense!” I replied, but I 
myself growing pale.

"It isn't nonsense, Bab,” ehe said 
“ r°se to go. "And if I weren't 

°fId never mention it.
f ML K°in8' there yesterday.
I was calling next door, on Mrs 
Tenny, and altho I remained an hour,
left1 ®tlU wUh Blanche when I 

Watch out for her, Bab!" * 
x>od deliver

Gradually the great buildings

they are 
profoundly toi

ls

_. An Act of Revolution.
The Observer points out «bat the 

government’s adoption # of Justice 
San key's report opens up for the coal 
industry a prospect of intensive re
construction which other industries 
might well copy, and that a strike 
now would be a plain act of revolu
tion which the community would 
nerve itself to overcome at ooets. 
Therefore, It says, the history of the 
coal commies ton to a portent whtoh 
the policy of the industrial triple alli
acée muet take Into account VB

G. N. Barnes, the labor leader, aid 
member of the war cabinet, ln 
ytiole ln The Weekly Despatch re
ferring to agreement» recently made
shortening hours and raising __
says these conclusions have not bam 
altogether extorted by trade unions, 
but &re the result of a laager outloek 
and a new note of humanity on the 
Pert of employers who have been 
stirred by the events of the last four 
aid five years, and have emerged 
bettor from the ordeal of enduring 
common privations for a great cause. 
Mr. Bonnes says the 
constantly filling the air are due to’» 
few theorists of perverted mentality 
who are seeking trouble In the hope 
of securing a chance to test their 
theories. Mr. Barnes appealed to the 
workmen to "avail themselves of the 
opportunities now offered them of 
co-operating with employers.

re-
went

Do not despair if Fate should mock your dreams,
For Hope may harmonize with Nature’s schemes,
And all may gain a homestead bye-and-*ye,
When In the arms of Mother Earth we He;
Then he, who was the landless one of late,
Will own, qnd be, a part of real estate.

; —The Toronto World, March 24. 1919.

SPANISH TROOPS FIGHT 
RAISULP5 PÀ felt

RTISANS

rangier, March 23.—An encounter 
ooc“rretl in Morocco between 

Spanish troops marching from Tetuan 
toward ■ Dar-Ben-Koflsh and some, 

of Ra si,H' according to in
formation received here from 
sources.

Ahm.ed Ben Mohammed Er
Moroccatl brigand and former 

governor ot Tangier, has been Ireported 
dead several times,. The latest report, 
however, stated that he narrowly es
caped being s'ain when ten members 
of his su.te were killed by Spanish
1914Pti Sin1 flFa 1 at, ArZ“la ln June' 
tfA4* then* il has been dis-
closed that Germany had proposed Ao

^eiead an .uPrlsinS in Moroc
co against France.

, , . consequences,
mark you! Not only did they declare 
war, but they sought it, wished it 
and precipitated it."

has i height of folly. But whatever others 
might have thought he was in dead
ly earnest. He came to the United 
States and proceeded to Boston, 
where he was lionized. He had a 
pleasing personality, and some of his 
American friends, growing fond of 
him, advised him not to make the at
tempt. They assured him that it 
was foolhardy and meant certain 
death. But to all of these he turned
Fu8!11!. n? tace and a deaf ear. saying 
that he had given his word and pro
posed to carry it thru to the end.

He declotd to leave his wife 
two children ln

none of thi
THE WORLD’S STRANGEST

Tales of Romance 
And Adventure

By GEORGE BARTON.

; even BeCglu
- ettjoy. Brit,
K. ■ of ten is th<

1 viderai Ion b]
*hldh meet 
three times 
dally. It wc 
say that In i 

* Borden, Gc
Hughes met 
terms of en 
views recetx

native
. ua from our gossiping‘sssrstiito!**16 0rton and Nell—and

When she h&d srone I sa.t nbino,
wretchedly, about
suspicions had been right—Pavne
histoheaith foo,l8h,y oazeitoss with
wL ,l th 01 late’ 1411(1 that, perhaps, 
was the cause of his death? I could 
remember, now, hearing vague - 
mors about hto drinking to excess 
keeping late hours, etc. Had he, then'
tihto wnfhaTn°V6r Blanche’s friend-’ 
^’t ^e?611-*0 UnhaTpy

cau^"^ v-^arbara. is Anxious Be- 
ca,uee Nell ts Drinking.

COUGHLAN SHIPYARDS
RUN BY COMMITTEE

hoYr£Cd?I?r’ ,March 22—After three 
dw .US,8l”D' the social meeting 

ot the Metal Trades Council decided 
to accept the offer placed before them 
r£„t'hiJ' ^“irhlan, on behalf of the 
Ooughlan shipyards, for the appoint- 

edmmittee of six to take 
charge of the yard operations. This 

OÎ the c0linc11 le an important 
2"?,,and means that the labor diffl- 
cu.tlee In connection with the Cough-
?,Z,tLe,tehipbUlldl^ p,ant are ever.
L ^mporarlly, tor to the offer
made by the firm it is proposed that 
this committee should sit for sixty 
days, during which time the scale of 
wyes will be paid as prevailing in 
other yards operating under the Ro- 
oerteon agreement.

now
MELLOWING. The Fate of Captain Matthew 

Wetib.Accumulating years to some spell age— 
To me each one is but a fresher page 
That opens up new prospects, to the 

sight.
And ijhows life's loveliness ln fuller light; 
And 'tis my prayer that as the years 

pass by
4 I'll not seem older to the friendly eye 
But riper grown, and ever mellowing 
Like the rich fruits that from young 

blossoms spring.

Ottawa, March 23—The following 
casualties were Issued today;

Engineers, ill, G. E. Walker. Wilton 
Grove; machine gun, died, H. Powers, 
Kingston, Ont..

Siberian forces: Infantry killed, 
Lieut. A. H. Thrlng, Saskatoon, Sask; 
North Russian force, artillery wound
ed. C. R. Winn, Hespeler, Ont.

> Won.”Few adventures are so widely 
known as the attempt of Captain 
Matthew Webb to. swim the rapids 
at Niagara Falls, and few have been 
told with so many variations in the 
details of that famous exploit, 
its tragic ending.

Captain Webb hhd won fame and 
considerable money; by his ability as 
a swimmer long before he came to 
the United States. 1 He was the sec
ond son ot Dr. Webb of Irontrldge,
Shropshire. England. He was 
elonately fond ot the water, and 
a leading figure at 
tournaments. He was 27 years old, 
however, when on "Aug. 24, 1875, hé 
won international celebrity by swim
ming the English 
the distance from 
21% hours.

For a time he was the most talked 
about man in the British Empire.
Two years before he had attracted 
attention by another sensational in
cident. He was crossing the Atlan
tic when a friend accidentally fell 
overboard. Webb knew the man was 
a poor swimmer anil realized that he 

effect woald drown before It was possible 
has de- t0 8t°P th,a steamer and lower the 

, „ Provisionally for the boaLs. So, waiting only to throw off 
purpose of state administration the hls coat and dlvest himself of his
real and personal property of the 8hoea' he Jumped off the moving ship
reigning families in Austria, and also lnto the turbulent Atlantic. The sig-
or the archdukes living abroad The nal was immediately given to stop
incomes from the real ektate received !he en*lnea. a"d iu the meantime
would be paid the owners hundreds of excited passengers

watched the race with death. The 
intrepid swimmer »trpck out boldly 
but before he could reach hig friend 
the man had gone down tor the third 
time and was lost.

Ottawa Man-h et r-i- , Soon after his exploit ln swimming
receipts for the month nf v^?ve11136 H16 English Channel In record time, 
totalled $3.557.699 an increase haPtalr W^bb annd‘unced his inten-

, «me million doilars w to Vi™ 8W'lœmlD* the whirlpool at -------- -----------
r mlles the same month last voar when fhlîî Nagara" j cast on the ocean of life,
live oi totalled $2,410.135. The two 11 was regarded by many as a mere and women who watched

Vooa ., resulting items are the excise tax „n St î>0aS'l înd bï, 80rT)e as an advertto- ceased to sheer. They looked on now
- ' 1 " American, 1 «-hioh vleirtefl ,1.472,128 2n t '.5,2 the’rlnM. n,h,Hd nQtr!lltl l,eaIln^ hearts and bate-! Let-on.

-mr ,Ml„ I IU«.UL -m" fi“,hSL "ÏÏ,"r,“ ,Sd‘

and
- „ Boston. That he
fully realized the seriousness of hls 
undertaking was proven the night 
before he left Boston when he sent 
for a lawyer and made hto last will 
and testament. He did this cheer
fully without any gloomy forebod
ings. saying that he looked upon It 
simply as a wise precaution. Ha 
slept like a top that night and arose 
early the next morhing. After break
fast he kissed his wife and children 
goodbye—apd proceeded to hls fate.

''eblp and the members of his party 
arrived at the falls at 1 o’clock on 
July .4, 1SS3. After registering at the 
hotel the captain viewed the falling 
waters—One of the most impressive 
sights in ail the world. At half-past 
three in tt>o afternoon he went a 
second time to the river in a boat and 
rowed out to the stream, about three 
hundred yards above the old Suspen
sion Bridge. In the meanwhile his 
agent, Frank Kyle, drove around the 
bank surrounding the wbirpool, while 
several hundred eager spectators lined 
the bande and stood on the bridge 

It was when the little boat arrived 
opposite the landing place of the Maid 
of the Mist that Webb stood up in the 
boat and prepared to dive into the 
water. He wore only a pair of

SECOrumora

JURY DISAGREED
IN O’LEARY CASE FORand

that Jie
AUSTRALIA HAS FIXED

COMMODITY PRICES
Anonymous Letter Gives Police 

New Clue in Whalen Murder
Nevv York. March 23—After deli

berating 54 hours and falling to . 
a vord.ct, the jury which heard

Reuter Cable. utth ^Îh'rn,ah. AV °’L*ary. charged
Melbourne. March 23.—It Is esti- .,olatlon ot the espionage law

mated that the Commonwealth’s - discharged by Federal Judge Han-1 
wheat yield will be forty million bush- ° c , today.

.Ola less than 1917-1S figures. The : m,.n, i counts in the indict-
federal government has fixed prices Vnm-t ' tÎ5 - d bfi<*n e,imlnated by the 
of many commodities, including bread, acau ttew ivt Fy r6ported that It had 
jam and tobacco. 1 ! anh-RrHiJZ 1fary’ f?rmer «ütor of the

The federal government has up- ; tin» remaining ? "f ' ^u" of tour of 
proved the recommendation of the unable to agfee bjl^thad been
rc^miriatlon commission of vocational 0n 10 lastl
training for members of the Austral- 
iain and imperial fon-cs

. Rushedreach itho
TenWAR VETERANS DEMAND 

EXPULSION OF TRAITORS
Chatham, March 22.—The murder of 

Thomas Wlhalen at hto home at Vos- 
burg, five miles from Chatham, is 
still shrouded In mystery, tho the po
lice ore energetically following a num
ber of clues. The latest development 
was the ^receipt this morning of an 
anonymous letter by 
authorities, to which the

pas- 
was

many aquatic rVancouver, March 22—The strongly 
worded resolution which calls upon the 
government to “arrest and deport the 
leading apostles of" anarchy, sedition 
and disloyalty," the local war veter
ans’ association here

’ Vancouvet 
Ing tine- Var 
first 10 min 
ta was skate 
fret and rai 
enough io 

‘ series the t- 
I °he world’s 

ri local arena 
I 50 minutes o 
: to-layed even, 

• , side of the : 
the game i 
4",000 fans 

i‘ Pleased wit! 
whom they I 

Judging f 
* tawa looks 

series, tho 
»ald after t 
heat the Sei 
the eeeond 
Ottawa teai 

, «torise will I 
fulfil 

Hed up. if 
**• Players 
bor» otter i 

The M'Mll. 
color at th 
'W« «atm 
l“o not pla 
«vitti tihe poe 
Luneen and 
worked har 
breaks 
«ot within

Channel. 'He swam 
Dover to Calais in the Police

_ .... , writer
assert» that the Indian, ojhn Jackson, 
who Is under suspicion to the county 
Jail, to Innocent of the crime. The 
letter directs suspicion towards a cer
tain party, whose name has been 
withheld by the police.

f
denounces theTO SEIZE PROPERTIES

OF REIGNING FAMILIES
recent sending of felicitations to tie 
Spartacans and Bolshevik by the inter- 
provincial labor

who were
under 30 years of age when they en
listed. Acting Premier Watt states 
that the federal government lia« 
clearly "informed lTemier Hughes that 
while Australia Is anxious to 
British soldiers as settlers, It 
settle Australian soldiers first.

FIVE MEXICAN-BANDITS
i KILLED IN SKIRMISH

which con-congress 
vened at Calgary'laat week.Basle, March 23.—Advices received 

here from Vienna are to the 
that the council of ministers 
cided to seize

German Banker and Professor 
Refuse to Go to Conference

NEW BRANCH BANKS.

Branches of tiie Canadian Bank of 
Commerce have -been opened at 
following points; Yarmouth, N.S.,
M. Watson tn change; Brighton, Ont, 
R- Y. Buglass to charge.

telegraphic-briefs.

secure
will t

tHe wore only _ __
swimming trunks and appeared to be 
in the pink of condition. He waved 
his hands to the spectators, smiled and 
jumped Into the seething, turbulent 
waters. He started down the rapids 
at a great pace, and in the beginning 
appeared to be able to control hie 
movements. But this only lasted a 
few moments and then the 
stricken spectators realized 
was in the grip of a power that 
as cruel and relentless as fate.

Up and down he .went, like a chip
-, — ...-----------The men

him had

London; March 23.—Max Warburg, 
the banker, and Prof. W. M. A. 
Scheucking of Marburg University! 
have declined to become members of 
the German delegation to the peace 
conference, according to a Copenhagen 
despatch to the Exchange Telegranh 
Company. It is row understood the 
German delegates will consist of Coun*. 
von Brockdorff- Rantzau, the foreign 
minister; Dr. Edouard David, first pre
sident of the national assembly; Dr. 
David Adolph Mueller, Herr Geisbèrg 
minister ot posts and telegraph, and 
probably Karl Kautsky. with a finan
cial man In place of Herr Warburg.

SITUATION IN EGYPT
HAS GREATLY IMPROVED

*
Marfa, Texas, March 22.—Troops of 

the Eighth United1 States Cavalry, 
■under Captain Kloepfer, returned herfe 
early today from a pursuit across tho 
border of Mexican bandits, bringing 
with them 35 cattle and two horses 
which ha -1 been driven from Nunez 
to the raiders yesterday. Captain 

- Kloepfer reported that he laid 
taken the Mi-xicjins eighteen 
south of Ruidosa, arid that 
rlhem had been killed in the

lynri iatp
we* hùK,

Inland Revenue Receipts
Climb High During February

Ingersoll. — For the purpose ot 
London, March 22.—The situation ralllln« money with which to bull* a 

ln Egypt has Improved greatly, ac- rJ7f! aet>arate school, the cost <4 
cording to Reuter telegrams, dated 'Yhlch has be«n estimated ait $26,060. 
March 21, at Cairo. Order has been lhe congregation Of the Church of tbs 
restored in several tow**, and Cairn SaÇred Heart, will observe March $0*» 1E Sbsssu ,, j
find Tanta lias jepn rmnmaji rm, chargée of a. G.T.Ft. fndgtit train, W.« yaÿe tombât* the Be'doutog^re teleKran? 1 when*a^lde'* rod^t^a dtolbl^L

nection wf.h the ^nrest in°E^pt°n" 8eT6ral ^

axve- 
that he 

was E
over-

1

Guelph—Rev. H. N. Konkle, acting 
pastor of Chalmers’ Church, stated to-, 
day that he had decided to accept the 
call to Knox Church, Palmerston.

1
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The Promoter's 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1819, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)
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Amusements. Amusements.r- Special Offerings in

Household and 
Table Linens
* nr. .re pleased to announce that '

• ££e on hand at the proaent time 
wall Assorted stock of All-Lin 
nSnsflk Table Cloths. .Napkins. Ten 
«Utkins Towels. I.uncITCloths. Linen 
SSeta and Pillow Cases, (Pass and 
SSien Towels. Tray Cloths, plain 
?nd damask. Bedspread*. Pressing 

' înd Sldehoiixl Covers. Roller and 
Wand Toweling. Bath Towels, cotton 

fl greets and Pillow Cases, Etc.

! Amusements. Amusements.
j TONIGHT!ï ! U

Meteorological OffCcc. Toronto. March 
23.—(,s p.m.)—Thu « c a titer has been
showery today In the Maritime Provinces 
and fair and ml id in other' parts ot the 
Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 38, 43; Victoria, 40, 52;
Vancouver, 42, 50; Kamloops. 42, 52; Cal- 
gary, 2S, 46; Edmonton, 24. 44; Medicine 
Hat. 34. 56: BdUleford, 30, 46; Prince 
Albert 16. 10: Moose Jaw, 22, 40; Winni
peg, 22. 34- Port Arthur, 24. 36: Toronto, 
29, 52: Kingston, 28, 52; Ottawa. 24. 48; 
Montreal. 30, 41; Quebec, 28, 40; Hali
fax, 40. 51.

: AND ALL THIS WEEK.
Pop. Mats. Weil. Best Seats, $1.0*x

Elliott, Comstock and G est offer 
their new musical comedy delight,

■41 JULE and J. J. ALLEN
* W ? JLj In Association With

Ji-■
HARRY GARSON

PRESENT

ROBERT HUGHES’ THRILLING 
TALE OF BELGIUM AND AMERICA

mê “SEE YOU 
LATER”onto

ri
—Probabilities,—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 
Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair and 
mild.

Lower SI. igiwrenco—Northeast to
northwest winds; fair and mild.

Gulf and North Shore—Mostly fair and 
comparatively mild: .light ideal rain or 
snow in easteril portion.

Maritime—Strong northeast to north 
winds: occasional rain.

Like Superior—Light local showers *n 
western portion, hut mostly fair and milu

Manitoba—Some light local showers,- 
but mostly fair and ntlld.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair ana

Bridal Outfits
We —in attention to those who antlef- 
"te furnishing Ihoir now homos. We 

ij ZZS, supply their every requirement Z Mglisclass Household Linens.
I Zfces greatly below today's mark 
i"< wluee.
Lawn Bedspreads

I ”Reet Irish hand - emhroidered. in var- 
r I latv of neat designs in single and 

Subie bed sizes, long enoutik-ir. take J X. O^ee of holster or alilgns. Kx- 
$ yg fecial value. 812.50 each.

Madeira Tea Napkins
100- dozen fine linen, hand-emhrold- 
ind In dainty one-comer designs, 
^uee up to $10.00. Special price.
$7.56 per dozen.

Embroidered and,
Utiaied Pillow Cases
WReal Irish, hand-embroidered and In- 
I iiujed. Very fine quality cotton of 

«nen finish. Standard size. Today's 
y«!ue, $4.00 per pair. Special at $2.25
per pair.

SAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

JOHN CATTO & SON

Uie bindery an<] 
r> our Mib*cribem 
»l«.

■ of order* W|]j 
» re-i s sue price of \With T. Roy Barnes, Victor Moore 

and Cast of Forty, mostly Girls
—at the— A

ALEXANDRA!
I

50- !

“THE 
UNPARDONABLE

his ^vvrk. eft,, 
1 he A TREMENDOUS $500,000 PRODUCTION33 

MORE THAN EIGHT MONTHS IN THE MAKINGi -

0- I vlory contains:
-aide of Toronto. 
Itusineas House.

hmtô.
iiide And House- J
r»>nto,
1^®*' Cbtutdiei, j

lete Index4 

bn to
S'IL To nums a 
per iinmwUately, 
at once and

I’.VKTXENT.

%
I mild. NEXT WEEK

Triumphant Return
STARTING MONDAY 

SEATS THURSDAY 
By popular 

Demand
F. Ray Comstock and William Elliott 

THE GREATEST MUSICAL COMEDY 
EVER SEEN IN TORONTO.

THE BAROMETER.

Wind.
13 x.w. !
16 N.W. '

Thev. Bar.
30.00

Time. 
8 u.m. 
Noon. SIN JJ WITH BLANCHE SWEET AND AN ALL STAR CAST 

PERSONALLY DIRECTED BY MARSHALL NEILAN
34

SENATOR GEORGE .TAYLOR,
of Gananoque. Ont., who is reported 
dangerously 111 as the result of a 
paralytic stroke.

45 -
29.95.. 52

,

2 p.m.. 
4 p.tn.. 
8 p.m.. OH, BOY!.. üi

16 N.W.
Mean, of day, 40; difference from aver- 

il> above; highest, 52; lowest. 29. 
Saturday's maximum temperature, 

minimum, 2-2.

29.90in
*

age, Again, With Positively the Original New

V&rSMsr SaE ÜSSÏ.1
EILEEN WILSON and CHAS. COMPTON 

and all the others.

•hi: AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA OF 30SENATOR TAYLOR 
DANGEROUSLY ILLdories' STREET CAR DELAYS ALLENSHOWING 

AT THE
:ed PRINCESS »THIS

WKKK
Saturday. March 22. 1919.
King cars delayed G min

utes, at 9.44 p.m.. at Cl. T. It. 
crossing, by train.

Sunday.
Parade leaving North To

ronto at 8.54 a-ni., Vila Tongc 
and Queen to University, de
layed all cars in route 40 
minutes.

Mat. Wed. -StaStrict. 5 1 DAVID 
HELASCO 
Will present 
Willard Mark's 
Great Melodrama 
of the Canadian 
Northwest, with

1“TIGER
ROSE”

: :Paralysis Seizes Veteran 
Statesmen and Conserva

tive Ex-Whip.

TORONTO 1

TÏ COMMENCING MONDAY
Ladies* and 
fientlemen’s
j) ,n kind* cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

mew n. eiw.

HATS !
LEN0RE 
ULRIC

*

Iand
Original

CantSPECIAL PRICES BEST PLAY OF 
THE SEASON

Ottawa, Mardh, 23.—Hon. Geo. Taylor, 
i of Gananoque. member of the senate 
since 1911 for the district of Leeds, 
eastern Ontario^ and for 25 year» pre
viously wlijip of tile Conservative party, 
is dangerously ill as t.he lapnutt of a 
stroke of paralysis and is nqÿ expected J 
to recover. Senator Taylor -was stricken j 
on. Saturday and "has not since re
gained coarsc.iousne.sui. Senator Taylor 
was horn on M"ardh 31, 1840, and is 
therefore, almost 79 years of age. Dur
ing the long period ihe was whip of 
the Conservative party he was one of 
the be.it known figures in the house, 
of commit**: and enjoyed the confidence | 
of Sir John Macdonald and the «ev

il
ItATINEHS—l piimdtfUin U.m-; Lower Sec
tion* 35c : Itoxch .Vt<-.

NEXT WEEK — SEATS THVRSDAT. 
Charles Emerson Cook rreaenfs

;RATES FOR NOTICES666 Yonge St.
; = *FLORENCE NASHomment With 

pn Regarding < 
mmission.

EVENING?' 
nnoc of Ifoiiw «"JO*; llox#»* (Rwcncd) 7 .*><*. 
Kvcning Prier» Prevail Sat unlay Matin^r.

•Rear Vpper Section 3.V, Bal-

DEFENDS BORDEN 
BEING OVERSEAS

leo* of Birth*. Marriage* and 
not over f>0 wordsA ddltlonn!

T/Odge
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ......................... ,
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For eaoti additional 4 . lines or
fraction of 4 line* ................................

Cards of Thanks 4Bereavemente>.. 100

IX TIIE COMEDY OF CHARACTER. 
WITH ORR1X 

JOHNSON 
and PERFECT 

CAST.

ft. 00
ivoidr. .each 2c. No 
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Wod the govem- 
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lubll-c, and regret 
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Le with the ratl-
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J. Wr Dafoe, Back From 
Paris, Says Canada’s Del

egates Have Real^Power. '
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

FOR LEWIS DEAD!
gwTHIS

WEEK
Continuous 

Noon 
To 11 p.m.

rA Wn OPERA MATINEES 
UIV/4 ITU HOLME WED.& SAT.
Evening» 2Jc to $1.0(1. Mai*. “5c, 50c. 

l-'nmou* Mystery Melodrama,

newspa-
BIRTHS.

ADAMS—At Victoria Memorial Hospital, 
on Saturday, March 22, to . Mr. and ! 
Mrs. A. W. Adams, a daughter. ! oral Conservative prime ministers who

___. ..- j succeeded him before the Liberals came
FRANKISH On March 31. 1919. to Mr. ,;nto power jn iggg, Senator TAylor j 

and Mrs. W, K. Frankish, 14 Douglas continued 'in ihls -post as opposition ! 
drive, a daughter (Rosemary). whip under Sir Charles Tupper and Westminster

Mr. R. L. Borden thruaut the gutdter 
part of the fifte-op-year period 'the 

BECK—On Saturday, March 22, lOlDGnt Laurier government was in power, 
his home, Xo. 6 Beresford Apts.. King While always a *4 nip g party man he

aged >701 commanded the respect and warm per- | 
sonal friendship of the late Sir Wil
frid 1 janvier and other I,literal lend ? ns 
in the 'la use. His retirement from title 

n.m., from above address to Holy T'am- | commons to the upper chamber Was 
U> Church. Interment St. (Michael's j due to the circumstances that after

1 the general election of 1911 he resigned 
CASEY—On Saturday. March 22. 1919, at his spat for the constituency of Leeds 

Toronto General Hospital, John, be- to provide a".Aset for Hdn. W. T. White,
now Sir Tlios. White, who has been 

„ , „ .. „ . named minister of finance by Sir
60 years, late of the Toronto >\ater-1 riubért ptm den.
works Department. ______ __ -___—

Funeral Monday, March 21, at 8.30 
a.m.,* from his late residence, 5 Mitchell1 ENTENTE INSISTS^X^. 
avenue, to. St. Mary’s Church, inter- ! 
ment St. mkhacVs Cemetery. Motors.

HEAL—At her late residence, 22 Larch ; . t
street Toronto, Marcfi -3. ^ Kllzabeth rcpre^enj,ng Mal.sha, Kooh. at a 
Langdon, widow of the late Samuel meeting of the armistice commission 
Heal, age 93. I Wednesday, anounced that the entente

THE 13th CHAIR ;MITCHELL IN—
“CDDE OF THE 

Y it K ON."LEWISw.Ottawa, March 23.—Mr. John 
Dtfoe, editor of The Winnipeg Free 
Press, who has returned to Canada 
from Paris, where he has been since 
the commencement of the peace ne
gotiations, arrived in the capital yes
terday. When questioned in regard to 
the necessity for the presence of Sir 
Robert Borden at the conference, Mr. 
Dafoe said: “Criticism of the presence 
of* Sir Robert Borden and his col
leagues- in Paris—of which there ap
pears to be ax good deal in Canada, 
“must be based upon a reluctance to 
Rtee the realities of the -situation. 
Thoee who take this view are willing 
tpparenjly to contract Canada out of 
file society of nations, so far as hav
ing anything to say about the future 
liternationai ordeh of the world is 
toncerned. There is no domestic 
«uestion that can be weighed in the 

issues that 
and the

—NEXT WEEK—SEAT# NOW— 
First Time at the Prices.
Musical Coineily of Cl*»».

THE BRIDE SHOP
Presbyterians 

Mourn Loss of Two 
Hundred Seamen.

FORI) WEEKLY.7I IDEATHS. AI.YCK 
WOODCKO FT,

Ill.IKOI.il I.IA)Yl) 
COMEDY.
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l recentiy made 
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p have not been 
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k langer outlook 
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b loyers.

FA MO CM REGENT ORCHESTRA. Eddie Yost anil (irmt Cast.

and Cowan, John ,1. Beck,show 
a social years'.

Funeral Wednesday. Mggch 26. at 8.30
*In commemoration at the 200 

British sailors who lost their lives 
when H. M. S. I o la ire dashed Itself on 
the rocky coast of the Isle of Lewis, 
while trying to land for their annual 
lea.ve, last New Year's Day, there was 
a especial memorial service held In the 
Westminster Presbyterian Church 1 
yesterday, over which F.cv. Dr. John 
Neil. D.D., presided.

More than 400 Highlanders from 
around the Isle of I-owis turned out j 
to the service, and Dr. Neil and the | 
Boys’ Naval Brigade which turned out 
with bands and full equipment to ! 
honor their dead Scottish men of the 

„ , sea, welcomed them.
Funeral Tuesday. 2 p.m. had deci mal the German proposa In R very „hort sermon! Dr. Nell !

PE^t-At her late residence. 27 Marn.a- j that Polish troops be landed at ! tol(l of the wonderfUl work of the 
duke Street, Toronto, on Sunday even- I ^"l^f Danzig Tccor big to a Ocr" Uritlsh navv during the war,' and of 
H Manh ;:!' r'lammetta, widow of ' BOvernm|& wireless despatch re- the.many good men who had been re- 

tlio late S. J. Peer.. ! ceived here tonight. i crulted to it from the Herbrides group.
I'Tmerul notice later. General Nudant said that the inter- ' of the available male population of

national commission at Warsaw had 
- i been Instructed to make all prépara- 
11 tiens for the landing of the troops at 

; Danzig. For this purpose, the mes
sage says, the German government, 

l was requested to grant the members 
of the commission the necessary lib
erty to travel. .

SHEA’S ALL
WEEK

ADELE ROWLAND
LYONS AND YOSCO

WILL J, WARD AND CO.

Cemetery. Motors.

i
The Bryan ami BrtxWlck : Reynold* nml Do*w- 

freil
loved liutibaiitl of Bridget Casey, aged Km II.» DsrreJi : (Jr*** iwul Parker : WI1- 

Du Bols; Bril I Mi-Canadian r'lthr
I

i*tme balance with the 
await settlement#at Paris; 
premier of Canada, in my ppinion, is 
precisely where he should be, when he 
i* in Paris as the chief Canadian rep
resentative.

ON DANZIG LANDING
ALL WKF.K 

William Fox Prient *I I
MADLAINE TRAVERSE

In "THE DANGER ZONE”Anxious to Return.
1 "Sir Robert Borden is anxious \to 
return to Canada at the earliest pos
sible moment, and there is a possi
bility «hat he and Mu'. Doherty will 
fttum to Canada in about a month's 
Ume, leaving Sir Geo. Foster and Mr. 
Sift on in charge as the Canadian 
plenipotentiaries. It ;is suggested in 
Canada that our delegates have r.o 
feel power In Paris, and they arc 
there only for the look of the thing. 
Ibis is not correct, 
have a real influence in the secret 

I conclave of controlling body which 
none of the secondary powers—not 
even Belgium or Serbia or Rumania— 
ehjoy. British policy- in tihe council 
of ten 4s the subject of constant Con
sideration by the. empire delegations, 
*hldh meet in conference two or 
three times a week and sometimes 
dally. It would be quite accurate to 
say that in these meetings Sir Robert 
Borden, General Botha and Mr. 
Hughes nieet British ministers on 
terms of entire equality, and their 
views receive respectful considera
tion."

Hadji Imbrik Troupe; Dr!trick and Vincent : 
Nettle and George Fewte-r ; t'arrle LU I le; 
White and West ; Eddie Heron #6 Co,; Path.. 
News ajid Comedy.

:
' ! - <

Loews
I ■■■ A T. Tr WEEK
I PRICES: l$c A- 2.4r
PAULINE FTtEDERIOK, in 

.'THE WOMAN ON THE INDEX." 
CHAH LIE CHAPLIN, in

this little Island there had not been 
one conscript, when the call fof com
pulsory service went out. ■ Every one 
of the men from Lewis had enlisted 
long before.

Rev. F. jV Maclennan gave an ad
dress in Gaelic, and spoke of the ter- I 
rlble tragedy which had occasioned 
so much sorrow on last New Year’s 
Day.

Rev. Alfred Hull, D.D., senior chap
lain to the Royal Naval and Merchant 
Marine Institutes, gave a brief ad - ; 
dress, and the service closed with the 1 
playing of the Dead March, while the 
naval cadets marched slowly up the 
aisles, carrying naval and other flags ; 
to the time of the slow dirge.

Established 1892. r- •i

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.

The dominions

! ; !
“THE BANK."

. TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name., ____________

•lor Cook—“Olive*’'; Cardo & Noll ; Hartram 
« Saxton; Knight & Jackman; Picard Bros.; 
Ixmwv’* Brltlwh-Oonadlan Weekly.

Winter Garden Show Kamo as L<lew’s.

SARNIA MASONIC TEMPLE.

Sarnia. March 23.—The members of 
j the local Masonic order have un- 
I animously decided to purchase the 
! Imperial building on the Market 

,, -}> „„ . , ! Square to be used as a* temple. The
passed away a 213 North Caroling" j "!'ote<1 ^ ^«.OOO. As a result
today. He was an employ.- of the Garth- ! ot the decision a new company will 
shore-Thomson Foundry Go. for thirty - I he organized 10 lie known as the 
eight y .-ar.s and was 67 years old. His j Sarnia Masonic Co. ami capitalized 
wife and five sons and three daughters [ at $100,000. 
survive. «

ADAM CROSSMAN DIES. Ml** Arthur will appear in prmon 
at thr uftfrnoon and owning perfor- 
manvv* twtoy only.

—AJ>I>KD ATTBAbTlON— '
I

Hamilton. '
I

HOMECOMING RECEPTION 
OF THE PRINCESS PATS

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner 3ay, Adelaide 4682.

f
ï J

CANADA'S (fRkVtE'ST FIGHTING 
REGIMKNT. '«S' •

B.SECOND VICTORY 
FOR 0ÜAWA TEAM

LABOR IS AIMING 
AT SOCIAL STATUS

§H mm■ mM !

IImfmhkm A '

«- ^
4-

WÊÈiiiMi IIk'i- I
!

-i

Rushed in Three Goals in 
1 en Minutes on 

Vancouver.

!
■Lord Shaughnessy Tells of 

Situation in the j 
British Isles.

“VIRTUOUS WIVES”
Starring

ANITA STEWART

-

DEMAND 
F TRAITORS
L'. —The strongly 
h calls upon the 
and deport the | 

barchy, sedition 

peal war veter- 
denolmces the 

citations to the 
^ ik by the inter- 
ess which con- 
week

>Vancouver B."G.. March- 22.—Catch- ! 
iog tile Vancouver team off color the , 
first 10 minutes of ti c game, the Ot-

! Montreal. Que.. Marnh 23.—Speaking 
; at 'tine G.l’.R. banquet at the Ritz- 
Carlton held on Saturday, Lord 
S.ia ughnc.-nsy referred to labor condi- 1 

! Lions in the old country, slid that Lie 
j S'.tuation of labor t .ere was a cause j 
i eif anxiety. it was something more 1 
! than a question of. hours and pay,
| but also The social status of the men.
The working main of the future, the 
working rr.tui of today must be per- 

, mitted and assisted to lead quite a 
! different existence to that of the past, t 
• They' must have the opportunity to combined with the loyal and devoted 
; enjoy the good things of life that 'Those efforts of yourselves, that end can ire ' 
| in higher positions have enjoyed.

Asks Co-operation.

If
Showing at 12, 2. 4. 6. 7:45 and' 9:45.

lewas skated the ........... team off 'Their
feet and'ran in thivc goals, more than 
enough io win the lirst game tlie | 
^tiee the two ,elule are staging under 
file world's series conditions at the 
locitl arena last night. For the other 
50 minutes ih" tlie-e mtest th( t wo tennis 
Jlayed even, each getting a goal. Out- I 
side of t.he first, half of the first period 

fast and the I

1 II

BANKS. 1ihe gain*- was fairly 
’•000 fans who attended - were well |
Pleased with the work of the senators, I 
Whom they had not seen for Tour years, j t
, Judging from the night's pkxv .Ot- . < .

*<AWa looks like t.iie winners of the I . ! lordship (included with an ap- QUEBEC CLAIMS SHARE
series, tho the Vancouver millitnaires I>e'a* for cooperation.. rcnCD AI m III niNf I OAM
^ld after the game that they would cannot tell you, I would not FEDERAL BUILDING LOAN
^at the Senators Monday night when I attempt to tell you, bow highly I ap- j
*e second game takes" placed If the predate the devotion and tne loyalty : Q L Uarch 2» —In order to take I
Ottawa team win Mondav night, the that I have met with toitout ail the Qu6bec' "X1Arch °rder to **** : MIW_ „/ANJT
««ties wiil l-e finished "‘the Million- years of my administration, nor would j advantage of the 'ederal loan of . MINE WVK1NLK3 WAIN l

«.< eight-hour-daylaw

il"lr '*■ 'îsSB!?««..25 :r;r"T 1 »«««.*•-»««.»-*
The MMltonalres w< . medU nff ! I (bespeak for ary successor, Mr ,hf <3uebe^ r ' ° la'“t ni°ln «ion oonslstiive of J. B. Mac La china.

»Inr at thf ope-ming Beatty, that same spirit and a.-..per- tint reading to a bylaw in Siihy Bwrett and ^Robert Baxter, of
game, arid eve" ..d.'“that they ' 1 ____________________________________________________________ a___________________________ I cation. Great a si is our corporation. , which t he city's share is, clamed to1 Glare Bay. representing the Alt»! -

t'in not pi -v ! -, i j to ne - . * ] ; i ; form t ' vast as are ou.r interests. vari?d asare t- non non \t the inV «««»„ of > » mated Mine Worker.-, Is in Hallfa
with the possible exeention of Lehman' ADMIRAL JELLIUQE AND STAFF. - our activities, I have in my mind's ' . /on business with the government of.
Punenn and Tayl •. a', ol' whom Admiral Jellicoe has just left Portsmouth on board the New Zealand for a tour of the empire, which will include in- ! eye a C.P.R. infinitely mow great, thc ler.s.ature it was announced that Xoya Scotia. They an It legislation
"'Ofked hard a.pri effectively., nit ' the dia, Australia. New Zealand. Canada and South Africa. The purpose of the tour ia to consult with and advise ; more successful and more progressive ; the quota allotted for the province o'1 limiting a legal day’s Work to eight 
breaks werq against Un ~r. when they the government» of India and the dominions on the m atter of naval defense. In the front row, from left to right; ' than at any time, and with .the wisdom Quebec, was $6.000,000, and as every hours for miner* and all olar.-'e* of
<04 within ,r fi,. ,, t.,„n goal. are • Capt. Oliver Leggatt, Commander Dryer, Admiral Jellicoe and Commander T. Calvert, and I net and ability of, your pre-Ideas, I municipality In the province will prob- labor.
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ably ajsk for its portion, the share of 
ithLs city will he considerably less than 
three millions.
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TONIGHT 
8.30

LAST GAME OF SEASON. 
CITY CHAMPIONSHIP.

ARENA
DENTALS vs.

ST. PATRICKS

MASSEY HALL, 
WEEK MARCH 31
Matinee Dally 4 o’clock. 

Evenings 8:15.
Under the patronage of Her Majeity 

Queen Alexandra, and His Excellency 
the ‘Duke of Devonshire.

DR.H.D.GIRDW00D
B.A., LL.D., F.R.G.S.,

who will describe his all-Brltlsh film,

WITH THE 
EMPIRE’S FIGHTERS

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF TO
RONTO DISTRICT G. W. V. A.

Popular prices: Matinees, all seats 
25c. Evenings, 26c, 50c,
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GROWN UP BABIES

A MATRt It NK;iTT Till R^DAY. 
Next y\rek—Militar>-

MADISON
CORINNE GRIFFITH

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

IN “THE GIRL PROBLEM.”

ATTHURSDAY 8.15
Management, I. E. Suckling.

SALE OF SEATS TODAY
“Idol of the Music World.’’ 
“Reincarnation of Paganini."

HEIFETZ
‘One Heifetz in a Century’

Capacity Houses Everywhere. 
Seats at Massey Hall Today, $1.00, 

$1.50 and $2.00.
(Steinway Piano.)

CONTINUOUS 
PERFORMANCE, 
Six Shows Daily : 

11.15—1,15—3.15— 
5.15—7!15—9.15.
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JPf ARTHUR

THE CAVELL CASE
The, sforu of3 &rezrt 
and noble woman fhc, 
Lvor/c/ tui// never forget.
See This Picture "To Day

J
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STAR MAT.
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BURLESQUE

GAYETY
twice^to-day
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DAVE
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HOCKEY ££3 . CRICKET gîte"•» BASKETBALL••• ■

University Schools by Twenty-one Goafs
Win Round From the Patricias of Regina

• C

TABLES 1 METS cuED. MACK, tZ

A Western Juniors Were No More Difficult to Negotiate Under 
Saskatchewan Rules in the Return Game on 

Saturday Night

ISA**' L Ml FED ’It was stated after the game that an 
attempt had been made by one of the 
gambling crooks that wager on hockex 
gomes, to buy three of the University 
Schools team for a price .reported to be 
1100 each. It is quite evident that the 
gentleman" who made that offer was 

not aware of the calibre of the boys on 
that team. It is significant that the at
tempt did not affect the play of the boys 
and If it had to the extent of leaving the 
margin in favor of Regina, there would 
have been no puerile squeal 
emitted for no reason by ç 
Juniors who could not stand

ft :/i •-l
(id All th 

juded in 
the K

rfi'-fft y; 1 'Winning Second of World Cham
pionship Hockey Series 

z by Two.

at the Arena. ♦ ■!t

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDUniversity Sfchbdls again' defeated the 
Regina Patricias on Saturday night, 
the return or second game of the series 
was played, by a score of 15,5. This win 
gives the Toronto team the rompt oy 21 
goals, the scores being H-3 and lj-Vor 
a total of 29 to 8. ,

Saturday's game Was /Wed under the 
Saskatchewan rules, which call for th-ee 
twenty-minute periods, but do not allow 
skating onslde. This, It was bought, 
would bother the O.H.A. champions, and 
disrupt their great teampiay, but sdch 
was not the case, for the Bloor street 
boys never showed better teamwork, and 
the majority of their goals Were the re
sult of neat combination plays, flie scare 
by periods was 8-4, 10-4 and 1.5-5, and 
the only Interesting, hockey of the nisht 
was in the second' period, when the 
westerners' goalkeeper took a new leas 
of life, and, backed up by this. his teâm 
held the opposition to two goals, .

Greey was the big noise on the scoring 
end, with five goals, while Munro was 
close behi/id, with four. Aggett and Jef
frey each secured three.

Llne?Up and Summary.
.... 8:44 ! Patricias — L". Schools *(15)—

JBrown,.........Tr. ...Goal .....................  Sullivan
.... 8:18 Wlngham. . ..Defence ...... Munroe 19 U.T ti...

Hackney.... â.... Defence . ... : RoWell 20" U.T.'s...

Harding............... ....Centre ....
Conrad..........................R. -wing ..
IXithowski................. L. wing .
Crapper.
Mollsky.
Cameron . ■___

Officials—Billy Finlay, Winnipeg, and 
Lou E. Marsh, Toronto.

...'. Aggett 

.....Jeffrey
............Greey
..... Gunn 
.... Kearns

when f.
ilLoulevllle, 
libmina tiens 
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IH Downs, M 
liC tonight M 
Includes sued 
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mander J. H 
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LALONDE SCORES FOUR Sub :t

PREPAREDNESSSub Jlike that 
ertain other 
the gaff.

Sub
Challengers, Working Under. East

ern Rules, Outplayed Seattle 
by Small Margin.

V•y
—First Period.— -

1. Patricias.........  Wlngham ......... "... 2.00
2. U.T.S.................. Munioe ......
3. U.T.S.... .....Jeffrey
4. U.T.S........ .Greey
a, U.T.S............v.Aggett
b. Patricias............Harding ..........

■P PC8...............Greey .......
« ='T'8',-----  • Aggett ........
9. Patricias..........Duthowskl

19. U.T.S...................Munioe

—Second-Period 
...Greey ....
.... M unroe 
Third Period.-

IS. Patricias.,»...Conrad 
18: U.T.S..
17. U.T.S.,
is. u.t s.:

their bodies stopped many ruahes. But 
one penalty was given the visitors, Oleg- 
horn being the only Montreal man to be 
caught in the act of breaking the rules.” 

Lineup and Summary.
Seattle—(2)

Holmes................Goal ...
Rowe

0.30
■ 1.00 The dash for civilian clothes finds us 

well prepared. We're fitting out scores of 
the rétumed men, and making “no fuss” 
—no pie-crust promises.

Complete outfitting without delay.

Without extravagance.

• No higher standards in clothes anywhere.

- Ready-fitting—your individual size.

Suits and Topcoats ^in ali correct styles,

1.00Seattle, March 
Champions of the National 

I League, turned the tables on the Seattle 
Metropolitans, champions of the Pacific 
Coast Hockey Association, last night, and 
won the second Stanley Cup game, '4. to 

. 2,-thus evening up the series, each team
havingvwyn one game. Outplaying their 
opponents by a margin not so very w,. 
itie visiting flying Frenchmen showed 
.•'rattle lans how hockey Is played in the 
east. A whirlwind but futile effort was 
pul up by Seattle against a success! ui 
anse* by Montreal.

Seattle, playing under western rules 
■wou the first game, 7 to 0 The next 
game Is on Monday night. —'

> Last night the Montreal team.it was evt- 
dent, were playing under their rules 
kbey took the lead In the first period. 
Seattle made a gallant effort to even the 
score In the final period, when they 
scored two tallies within 32 seconds, But 
the Canadiens’ defence tightened, and 
the locals' efforts henceforth were of no 
avail.

Newsy Latonde gave a great exhibi
tion. and scored all four of the Cana
diens’ points. Lalonde was the star of 
iboth teams. The leader of the visitors 
was a fiend on defence and Impossible 
to stop when he gained possession of the 
-rubber. He beat Rickey and Rowe time 
and time again around the Seattle nets, 

wind his shooting was deadly accurate. 
i Pitre played good hockey as well, while 
«.lorbeau was in excellent form on both 
defence and forward. Vezlna stopped a 
tllork of hard ones, while Hall also show
ed up well In spots. Of the Mets, Frank 
Foyston was in best form.

Start Scrappy.
The first period was a scrappy one. 

Bn eight minutes and 41 seconds, Lalonde 
took a pretty pass from Pitre and put 
It past Holmes for the first goal for the 
3’lymg Frenchmen In the series. The 
Canadiens played hard thruout the per
iod, especially towards vthe close, when 
Corbeau, Lalonde and Pitre and Berlan- 
quette led in a bombardment of “Happy" 
Holmes and kept the local net guardian 
busy. V

Jack Walker and Cully Wilson led in 
Seattle’s peppery defence. Lalonde was 
(taken off Just before the period closed 
and Cleghom replaced him. Hall receiv
ed the puck in the face and blood spat
tered on the Ice from a bad cut. Wilson 
was lulled off on a penalty by Referee 
Jons, and the crowd booed. The period 
ended witli Montreal leading, 1 to 0.

Montreal continued strong after the 
second period opened. Playing at their 
own six-man game, the Canadiens seem
ed to hale an advantage over Seattle, 
accustomed to" the seven men on a sice. 
Much of the play in the first pat; of the 
period was in Seattle territory. Mont- 

- real's defence was in good working order 
and, oltho Wilson, Foyston and Walker 
worked the puck thru several tlinee>-they 
■were unable to score.

After Montreal's first attack, Seattle 
held the play toward centre lce»Jtalonde, 
however, got the puck down d,* ice with 
Hall’s aid, and put it In for tne first goal 
of the second period. It was another 
open battle period. Seattle, attho behind, 
Sought hard, but failed to get very far 

I- Both teams opened the'final period full 
of battle. Lalonde replaced Cleghom 
again at the opening. Fiys.on nude a 
pretty long shot for the goal, which hit 
Vezlna Instead. A rush of re.l-sweatered 
Canadiens down the .ice followed, and 
Lalonde tried for a goal, but failed. La- 
Sonde. evidently bent on ranging up a 
scoring record, took a pass from /Co: - 
peau and placed it against the back wall 
of the Seattle nets.

Both teams, tow,ini the ehd of the 
third period, seemed to slow up. Seattle 
more noticeably. McDonald replaced Iiall. 
Cleghom replaced Pitre, and Couture re
placed Cleghorn. lalonde scored another 
from McDonalld. McDonald (Seattle) re
placed Murray. Rowe and Foyston staged 
#■ double-barrelled attack on Vezlna and

23.—The Canadiens, 
Hockey

5.00 !»
Canadiens—(-4)
.............. Vezlna

.......... Corbeau
............ Corbeau
.................... Ha.'l

3.00 Sit
... 1.00
t ..1.00 *Defence .

Rickey................Defence ..
Rickey,........Defence .................................... ...
Walker-----------Centre ........................ Latonde
WEeon.....................R. Wing .....................
Foyston............ L. Wing .... Rerlanquette
McDopaM.........Sub.  ............... McDonald
Cleghorn.............Sub.
Couture......... .. .Sub.

Referee—Mickey Ion.
—First Period—

1— Montreal. Lalomia ....
—Soco.id Period—

2— Mont rep.......Lalonde .....
—Third Period—

..Lalonde ..........

..Lalonde .........

..Rowe ................

■
/1.60

... 1.00
>... 1.00

I. te
Pitre 2.00

13. U.T.S.
14. U.T.S.

. 12.00
. 4.00

i

V. .ti 2.00
.Jeffrey ; 
.Mimroe 
■ Greey .. 
Aggett 

• Jeffrey .

F 6.00 .jfpjl

I

l.oo
V.. : 3.00

. 1.00 -
2.60•z3— Montreal.

4— Montreal..
5— Seattle....

|6—Seattle..................Foyston .

%
:44
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TO BEE H 
CITY CRICKET LEAGUE

■ Y'StJ
111
ifâ

...
Prospects Brightest 

For Canadian Rowing
1 mm-%

&Paterson Will Meet 
Bethlehem in Final $20 to $45A

x BURST RA 
leur furtonra 
I 1. Red Re 

I I, out.
2. Rarer, . 

e. out.
3. Lady V 

to 1. 5 to 2.
V, • Time, .47 

gbelto and l 
SECOND

I |
a. 1* Mine U
I 1 to 2.
■ 2. Hilda,
m l to 3.

3. Byrne,
6 to 5.
r Time, 1.01 

| Comet, Qru 
A Klein, Hind< 
IS THIRD 1 

up. claiming 
. 1. Eulogy,

10, 1 to 3.
2. Rookery 

to 1, 4 to 1.
3. Ermitan 

1, 8 to 5.
Time 1.14. 

Roberts, Roc 
Homan, Bolt 

FOURTH 
• up, handicai 

seventy yard 
1. Exterm 

8, 1 to 4. ot 
3. Lucky 

to 5, out.
3. Drastic 

3, i«ut.
Time. 1.43 
fifVh i 

up. claiming 
L Népperh 

: to i. 5 to-8. 
fcc 0. Bringhu 
i 10. 2 to 5, o 

m 8. Kama, J 
W 4 to 6.

I ■ Time 1.13

In response to the inquiries made by 
President O. Heron the member clubs of 
the C.A.A.O. have sent most encourag
ing replies as to the season's outlook: 
from Halifax, where so much damage 
was. done by the explosion In 1917 to all 
the club houses, and also from Lachlnes 
of Montreal, the Grand Trunks, Mont
real; Brockvlile, Ottawa; Argonauts, 

was held Saturday night when it was i,ona,', it8”!* ton> Kenora, Winnipeg and 
decided to ie-organlze the Olty Cricket „“tX.'l'Jfu:„„tha,t îî?e foaramen 
League. W. Paris, of the Grace Church fre ^revlva^ of
C. C., was in the chair and there were As-urad^v ^h.d ,.old «P°rt-

■also representativee present from Old hard work ™ tuî ' .Lwl,U 18,18 ^ tot of
nara work on the part of every club to 
infuse new blood with theg>roper virus.

New York, March 23.—The crack New 
York soccer team were easily beatelL to
day by 3 to 0 by the Robbins Dry-Dock 
in a National League game at Lenox 
oval before a large crowd.

At Paterson, N.J., the semi-final Amer
ican Cup tie between Paterson and Mer- 
ci-hants’ Ship F.C. of Harrtman, Pa., re
sulted in a win for the-former by 3 to 2 
at Olymipc. Park today, before a recoru 
crowd of 5000 people. Fidler, late of To
ronto, opened the 
chants ten iniirtite

Winnipeg' Wanderers Do Not 
Expect to Defend Robertson 

Cup Until Next Year. •
SHIRTS—SOCKS—UNDERWEAR-^NECKWEAR#1

9

ED. MACK,riAn imiportant meeting of cricketers

LIMITEDmscoring for the Mer- 
s from the kick-off, to 

which A. Stark responded for Paterson 
before half-time. After the interval tne 
home team ran the visitors off their feat 
and scored twice, thru A. Stark

Duggan reduced the lead Just 
before the whistle blew.

Paterson will now meet Bethlehem 
Steel in the final next month.

I *£24 167 Yonge Street (Opposite Simpson’s)e-
Country, Albion» and Riverdale, the To
ronto club representative» being 4unavoid- 
ably absent.. The meeting decided to 
elect officers at a general meeting called 
for April 3 when three delegates from 
each of the above clubs and three from 
any ,0ther clubs desiring to join will at
tend.

Secretary Osborne of the Wanderers 
Cricket Club of Winnipeg, holders of the - . _
J. Roes Robertson cup, is a visitor in London, March -23.—The results of Sat 
the city. He says the game is in first 8 old country football games are as
class shape In the prairie city with a le- ows:
league of 19 clubs playing in two diVI- __ f London Combination.
sion». The Wanderers are considerably ,"’-Sea.....................1 Tottenham ....
depleted owing to the war and tho they 2 „1Ves 1 Ham
must defend the trophy 'when called up- tal Palace. .2 Brentford .. 
on. do not expect a challenge before Miluwall........l Clapton ....
1920. Queen's Park.... 0 Fulham....

Lancashire Section.
Blackpool..5 Souithport ..... ... o
Burnley....................1 Stoke ............... ..........
Bury.................. ...0 Manchester United 2
Sverton........................ 3 Rochdale ..
Manchester Cify.l Bo'.ton .........
Oldham. •...... .1 Preston ...
Burslem.....................ivg Blacktotirn .
Stockport.....................2 Liverpool .

■ Midland Section, s
Grimsby................    1 Coventry ..
Leeds...............Hull ..............................
Notts Forest............1 Birmingham..............3
Rotherham......... ...-6 Barnsley .... .
Sheffield Wedrnes. 0 Sheffield United 

Scottish Division.
......... 0 Airdrie ...........
... ..1 Rangers ...........
......... 2 Queen's ...........
.........1 Clydebank ..

.3 Clyde..............
.2 Molhcrwéll 
.2 Dumbarton 
.4 Hibernian ..

and Open Sa Curday'EveningsBleich.
,5

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
FOR A TROLLEY UNE

LAWN BOWLING LEAGUE
v; TORONTO MAGNATE 

HIGHLY IMPRESSEDGalt, Ont., March 22.—The Galt Lawn 
Bowling Club has reorganized for 1919, 
with prospects for a very successful sea
son. Art effort is to be made to organize 
clubs • of this district on the radial lines 
into a trolley league. Officers elected 
are : President, R J. McGill; vice-presi
dent, J.' C. Windell; secretary, Dr. W, 
Burnett; treasurer, R. Weir; games com
mittee, J. A. Head, S. law. F. H. Chap
pie, G. T. Hamilton; grounds committee, 
W. A. Smith, G, Wilford; refreshment 
committee, T. Barrett, R. Weir; mem
bership, H. O. Hawke and A. E. Willard. 
H. O. Hawke, E. -Hetherington and H. 
Carter were appointed skips of Gelt 
rinks for Central Ontario bowling tour
nament.

pi :SS D.rS;.N',73TÏ s
.1;'

Havana, March 23.—The'races on Sun
day resulted as follows:

FIRST

:!
■1

1 Michigan - Ontario Baseball 
League Defers Adoption 
', of the Schedule.

*
KA(Jli>—Three-year-olds 

up, claiming, nurse 1600, ^ furlongs:
1. Violet, 103 (Wida), 7 to 5, 1 to 2.

and ti'
xi at HAVANA.RIVERSIDES’ BOXING TOURNEY

Havana, March 23.—Entries for \r„„ 
day are as follows: ror Mon’

FIRST RACE—Maiden 
claiming, purse $500
Lowell..............
Khaki. .....
Car O' Maid.
Doe. Kloethe 
Lydia III..,.
Old Rose.........

out.
V. :viv2Seventy entries are already reported 

from local boxing clubs and eleven from 
Pittsburg, Buffalo, Rochester and Tona 
wanda and more promieèd from both at 
home and abroad, tho Inte-mationial Box
ing Tournament promoted by thé River
side Athletic Club at Riverdale arena 
Friday, Saturday and Monday nights. 
The Mst of entries

! •. .

3. J. B. Harrell, 195 (Murray), 8 to L 
5 to 2. 6 to 6.

. Time 1,06 3-5. Mtconla, Heredity, - Mr. 
Dooley, Ï uletlde, No Trumps,
Ralph S. and Weinland also 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse >500, 5% furlongs:

1. Sister Susie, 103 (Pitz), 2 to 1, 7
to 10. 1 to 3. *

2. Manganese. 102 (Fater), 7 to 1, 5 to 
*»( ti to 0.
2 ^'outi8rh Gear' 107 (Murray), 7 to a, 1 to

pJ’T18 105 J-5. Lucky Lady, Irene, Ed. 
and Premier als« ran.

InJ ^JLI^F~Th':*eryear-&lds’ clalm- 
mg, purse >500, six furlongs:

1. Earnest. 194 (Thuiber), 8 to 1, « to 
», 3 to o, won.
» ro i’°!te.r I?mbry- 99 (Mtfrray), 4 to 1, 
8 5A,4 to, S. eecond.
. 3.' Kimpelong, 10« (Pickene),
4 to 5. 2 to 5. third.

Time 1.13 1-5.
Dainty Lady,
Omeme, also 

FOURTH RACE—1^5ur-year-olds and 
UP]' ,50°' °n* m-’le: 
to 1, 5Stom2.1rfoet,"U°6 rrhU,berl' 4

to2i, e^et^on? (°an,ran)' 5 10 ’' 2

<6 tTTrto^'t’hi^ (M^' 7 ^

via ôârtefk, ThySe' Fho-rte. Ser-
Svrianal!!,ra,tn”m' 151 P^'t--Quick, 

FIFTH RACE-The u 
hand'.cap. three-year-olde 
>809. one mile and .

1- Hern-j- o., 102
*T'w.to 2- "°n- -

2. Wiseman, Ilf (titz),
4 to 6. second.

•ve- WS.
ky. WoodthrLh, Bahrene®USi ên Itoo 

e-a'ml™ PuArae^0.Uo’nyee^ireldS and up'
and IT**’ 105 (Murray,,ml' -

:rti?.

■
3-year-olda,..2

London, March 23,—The meeting of 
the directors of the Michigan-Ontario 
Baseball League, held .-yesterday at. the 
Teoumseh House, did not adopt the 1919 
playing schedule as submitted bv the
^f1rotKM'.>.bUL revisions were pointed 
out to be the basis for another draft.

waf*. dJeci(tod t0 Ox the salai-y >100 
for, u^riagers In order to keep 

m Î t- It was pointed
out during this discussion by in
cluding the whole of manager's salaries limit that it «ufd"^”^  ̂
secure a -team of ciSse B. ptoyers.

I- _ Stein, of London, was ap- 
018 league whose & compiling batting,

duringShrd™ tche , average» monthly 
auring .the season, for publication. •

JeckTOT1 Was Instruct- 
finni? attend the meeting of the Na
tional Association of Minor League» 
”8X{. to be held in CbtoagrTne
J (Im mat'ers Mr. Jackson will bring 

msel.ng is the supposed claim held bv Secretary Farrell of the assocla-
USarinï»<rt taeuBay Clty territory - 
-reprSenteri Hamilton clubs were not 
represented -at this meeting th.ru n mi* 
understanding of the call. The foltow-

Kkchlni: n^b«Ta. Eb";

m’1 ^ai*y"Lreatiurer P'rederick Wii»r»n was mvhK- ,aUended the m^ing “Tnd

ssssSd1

MlcMg^y6 eK 88 Sunday ^mes^ln

i/o
■ l,t SearchlÇht III- 1U

■é ss%»Jh
- 109 May Rustic ..tiffif3"

• 10o Cafeteria 
*102 Elga ■................ «MK..

upBctoiS>nrRtCB—ï"nUr'year"olde and B 
Ouin ! "’!"*• P f,*9 ^-6 furlongs: M
Goodwowi Kej^mWn.::m M Ragnarok

Olreo ; ..........“= Sleeper ....'.V.U: ' SIX’
Koran...,;;'......... iis ft'

THrenn.™ ”8 H1ph Olympus.*105 H-

a'sSsîgrr:
.Daybreak ”.............. ÎH Xl^ola "

eSs£""--l SfiSu lï'riSt
OTfVt-t n A*™ • 'mi4 Ague ............. x..‘96

H RACE—Three-year-old$ ani ud
yards"5' PUre® *600, one mile and fifty ,

S‘e™an.....................,.fll Chlllum ..
Artist::::::::;;;;;,^7 ^‘‘e tioon ■■■■%

riaimtog, purse $500. 1 ! -ifi miles
Zodlet,........................ Ill Stout Heart ,,,111
iMdy Jane Grey... 109 Great Gull ,.,.U18 
John W. Klein. . ,.«109 Cadenza 
London Girl...

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

.2

....1• ■;

Visible,flrom Pittsburg in
cludes three state of Pennsylvania cham
pions—Holland, MoCoil and Ryan—while 
the Buffalo contingent will 
young Hairy Greb, a cousin of the fam. 
oqs ,U. S. middleweight champion who 
won -a championship for the U. S. navy 
In the great allied services tourney in 
London recently. The local list in
clude» six Ontario champions who will be 
ready to defend their titles, 
dates and stakes that will be offered by

BEACHES HOCKEY FINALS. 1..Ï ron.
.2

The Toronto Beaches Hockey League 
will finish schedules tomorrow in the 
Arena when the following champion
ships will be decided

—Senior Final—
Goodyears or St. Francis v. Beachele.

—Intermediate Final—
East Toronto or St. Anthonys v. Gutta 

Percha.

Include

..3

Partick..
Ayr............
Celtic....
Hamilton..........
Heart»................
Falkirk...',...
St. Mirren....
Third Lanark
Kilmarnock..............0 Morton ....

International -Cup. 
......... .2 Ireland ....

1 • ••

also
_ w , TH R.

Claiming, p 
• teenth:

1. Hondo, 
1, 2 to 1.

2. Baby C 
2 to 5.

3. Glelpne: 
to 1. 2 to 1

Time 1.1' 
IT., Mab, fc 
also ran.

,..0

...3

.2
—Junior Final—

Bellwoods v. St. Vincents.
—Juvenile Final—

Semi-final winners not declared vet. 
—Midget Final—

Parkviews v. St. Mikes or Meh-ire.

..1
Scotland 111UNITED DISTRICT FOOTBALL.

The monthly meeting of delegates of 
the United District Football Association 
will be held In Sons of England hall to
night at 8. Every club Is asked to be 
represented as Important business will 
come up for discussion. Several new 
teams have made formal application for 
affiliation and the executive have decided 
that if the applications warrant it a 
third division will be formed.

U.8. LAWN TENNIS ANNOUNCEMENT
New York, March 22.—The National 

Lawn Tennis Association of America 
announced tonight its intention to Is
sue a challenge for play in 1920 for the 
Davis Cup, won In 1914 by the Australian 
team It was stated that Invitations 
would be Issued to representatives of the 
hatkSis which participated in former 
contests, except Germany and Austria, 
and also to the tennis players of Japan.

MICHIGAN WON CHAMPIONSHIP.

..i.lr-

ARLINGTON ATHLETIC CLUB.
The members of the Arlington A. C. 

who have been represented in different 
branches of «port under the Elizabeth 
Playground and the Arlington A. C., are 
now making their debut in boxing. The 
following boys will represent the club in 
the Rlver«lde Club International Boxing 
Tournament; Flyweights, W. Bailey and 
J. Alpert; 108 lb*., J. AC pert, M. Kostoff, 
A. Frohman and H. Powers; llfl lb*., p. 
Ltsner, W. Wagman, L. Smith and J. 
Rosen.

Ail these boys are in the berf of condi
tion. and have been training steadily for 
the past few weeks. They are under good 
management, as the officials are reliable 
men who will do everything in their pow
er to help the boys In training necessi
ties. The officials of the club «re as fol
lows: President, Lawrence Teu; vice- 
president, Robert Abate; secretary and 
treasurer. Waiter BalleJ : publicity agent, 
Charles Osier; trainer. William F-rankel.

Pontefract
•ros

2 to 1, : S- »
Snpw Queen, LJnkstrap, 
usteu; Clark, Caba-llo,

.111

SAT1Iran.
ft

s-tored 
gtoattle.

Discussing the game the Seattle Post- 
’JrrteUlgencer »ays today: "Montreal
flayed rough hockey last night. The 
ranadienis got away with a lot of stuff 
SvhJch escaped tho eagle eye of Referee 
Mickey Ion. and the fans booed the vlsl- 
»ors loud and often, Lalonde and ills 
,f aomiffiatQS passed tip few chance to tri-p 
■The local en; they cheeked hard, and with

una»ai$ltod, one after another for Havana, < 
suite:

FIRST RA 
purse >500, :

1. Sea Bi 
8, 3 to 5.

2. Doubk 
1. 8 to 5.

3. Grey 3 
1. 5 to 2. 6 1

Time, 48 : 
Ha track ant 

SECOND 
olds, clttlmli 

1 D. C. 
to 5, 4 to 5.

2. Dldne, 
„ 3. Precio 
1, « to 1. 3

Time, 1. 
The Gleai 
Daisy, Lav 
Glider also 

THIRD : 
three-year-< 
furlongs:

L Hamil 
to 5. 1 to 3.

8» - Etrusc 
10, 1 to 4.
_ 3. Spark] 
* to 1.

Time, 1.01 
man also ra 

FOURTH 
, bp, breedei 

twenty yar< 
1. Lady 

2. fi lo 
. C rye ta
8 to 2. ti id

3. Great 
even, 1 in

Time. 1.41 
Dixie High 
ran.

FIFTH 
bp. breeder 
ty yards: 

l._Nepht j
1. even.
„ 2. Taffy.
3 to 5.
. 3. Cliff li 
8 to 6, 4 tj 

Time, 1.4 
Oenothera 

SIXTH 
up, clalmlj 
yards:

1. Gordoi
2, 3 to 5.

2. Austin
4 to 1. 2 td 
, 3. John tj

t* to 1, even 
„ Time 1.4 
Sjcorpll. Uil

%

W

I107

1

:General 
and

a sixteenth :
(Pickens), 5 to 2,

4 to 1, 8 to 5,

Z!w3er
purse

■104
• -104 Jake Scha-s ...*102

IF IT’S Chicago, March 22.—Scoring in every 
one of the ten events, the well-balanced 
team of the University of Michigan 
night won the western conference in- 
door track and field championship with 
a lota 8f 8«H points. Chicago was sec
ond aitli 34(4. and Illinois third with 18.

3 to 1,
1 eaguePwTue*KSon e-’ra-nxements of the IST. PATS TO PLAY TIGERS AGAIN.»CLOTHES

YOU MUST

The New York Americans entrained en 
Saturday for .Jacksonville. Fla. The 
party Included Herbert Thormahlen. Geo. - 
Mogridge. Frank Kane, Ping Bodle, Der- 
riH Pratt and Alex. Ferguson. Bob 
Shawkey Joined the party at Philadel
phia, and Allen Russell and Wilson Feu- , 
ster at Baltimore. Other players will 
Join the squad at the training camp.1 
where thé Yankees will work until, April 
14 when a series of exhibition games 
With the Brooklyn Nationals will be 
started at Brunswick, Ga.

to
st. Patricks go to Hamilton to play 

Tigers, Q.H.A. champions, Allen cup 
holders, Wednesday night in an exhibition 
game. GOLF AT PINEHURST.M / -ven, 2 to 5

and ^erlf0Urdlne (Werd*>' 9 to 1. 2 to 1

toMnTz ET110’103Pipehurst today, with an 85 in th
champyioniMhipUtour>nament'forhwoimen0bulfiiMMnmirei$ 1"8'a ®h*ndon- Helen 
^‘hd"w- This leaves the award of thi MSEVENTH aUo «•».
medal subject to a play-off of.a tie be? up claimhur ^M£&7^?.ur'y8ar-°lda
tween Dorothy CampbeU Hurd, the North L ii'nP?45? i*00' miles :
BarlowUof Phnadrinhlând hIrsi KonaI'1 H. and Sato's -< urber>' 8 10 3 to 1 Manager Edwgrd Barrow of the Bos-

e»Pbla’Twh<> tlfed f°r sec- 2. Fritz Ernst 112 , » iSn Americans announced at Tamm,

-sâ' - ~ ::

BASKETBALL, VOLLEYBALL AND HANDBALL 
1EAMS FROM CENTRAL Y PLAY AT DETROITUl (Pitz), 5 2. 4

• iJ*
I6Toronto Ce / andTHE

man, and DcGraw made it sure a mo- keenly contested all the way Teams?™ 
™8nt !alcrf 8“ a dandy shot from well Detroit 1st team 415-llî- Beckwith 
out. All of the Toronto men played the i Wise Beeln Tlim» 1iEn.tieCK" th" 
game of their lives with Lepper a little Toronto 1st team (3 71- Linton n t 
the best, while Mazer was Detroit's best kin. McKinsey. Brewing, Bare and Ben-"

Toronto (16) : Chapman, McGuire, De- ” 
draw, Davis. Lepper and Chisholm.

Detroit (14): Kain, Kennel, Miller,
Mazer and Maxwell.

Toronto's second team had a much 
easier task, winning by 18-8, and show
ing a beautiful combination game with 
Hardy usually on the scoring end.
Strong defence work and superior pass
ing won for the Canadians. Hardy was 
undoubtedly the star, but the rest of the 
team were right on the job every minute, 
and theireault was never in doubt:
Arürr60n*° : Hardy, Haetle, Paterson,

1 ^Kinnon and Stephenson.
.(8Ü Dav‘e. Glbeon. Collinson.

“il .u",1'. B°°ne. Nelnstedt and Simon.
1 .. 1 h^. thl,rd *ame was a walkover for 
i lvew,. roti boya by the one-sided score

80-«. Deacon Was much too faet for 
! ?hadld«r; Toronto men. he playing rings 
f.iwnd t;lle 0 her players. All of the Dc- 

men ,Playîd slflr Fames, but nn 
P'*y®r ®n tho Toronto team stood out 
above the others. Teams :
Se^?froltn.30V ^?acon- Nelnstedt. Gray.
Scholes, Taylor, Townsend and Barnard.

Toronto (ti): Stockwell, CoakweR 
Rogers, Lawson, Winter and Burgess

first

f

REGENT v. I J.**. 4>

TAILORS \

Before Buying zl

i

'TiToronto 2nd team (21): McPherson, 
Barr, Lumbers, Burns, Linton and Begg.

•Sat ti. ÆaJK'fetiSk

Detroit's handball representative won 
from Davies of Toronto by 21-18 and 21- 
8 hi two lutrd contests.

Toronto men returned home singing 
fllf p, a, 8f? of Ihe Detroiters' hospital- 
Jty, gnd It was the best trip made in 
^JZen hyear? u,at these '"exchanges 
of games have been carried on. In the 
m°rn*n9 a Visit was paid to the Pack- 
ayd Motor Car's plant, after whlcli an 

° tr,b11a,;<>und Belie Isle filled in th" 
time until luncheon was served 
Detroit AtMetic Club. In the evening «îr-r1' theT^o»toXuf.ti

stayed over until Sunday midnight

We Have ^Ca„ati?„E»„0SsïïrC0^ a°nfd ™e'Lri:lSt
fashions of up-to-date styles.

%

The National Smoke*7Wilsons
Y OU Ha VA Ss 0wn way of getting,what you want 

VU 1 ldV“ -V°u want it, and you save from
- o to 50 per cent, on your purchase.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or 
you don’t have to take it.

Stores All Over Canada

l
I5 ■

.îs-.rs-.'i,
$19.00

•%»«

I -r Merit ha»... for the Bachelor Cigar its*
enviable position. Merit continues to hold 
that position—and will continue.

TO ORDER. won

1
*•

3f~25' ï YA

Special Attention Paid to Returned Soldie
TORONTO STORE: 159 YONGE ST.

tin- ' .New Vor] 
tiWtorcollegij 

m the pool 
New York] 
a second A 
Points, pj 
were ; Pi ll
SSBV
Technology

/

4Andrew Wiu Toronto

A ft ?-,Jb

I

I Jr

A

SUNDAY AT HAVANA

Tried to Buy Up U. T. S. 
Juniors at a Century Per

Dominion Trap
Shooters' Tourney

The Dominion Trap Shooters' 
Association Tournament will be 
held under the auspices of the 
Toronto Gun Club on their 
grounds, Lakevlew Park, on the 
11th, 12th and 13th of June. The 
Club solicits the efforts of all 
trapshooters to making this 

eetlng a success.ni
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Ladlê»’ NightPENNY ANTE= By GENE KNOTT THE HENLEY ROYAL 
* REGATTA PROGRAM
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Death of Col. Fletcher Neces- S 
sitates the Election of New 

Chairman of Committee.

if;/
7•/.The World’sSelections

BY CENTAUR.

KIND CP A DEAL 
VOO VUIlU IP You

lose Awb r 
Lose, ip ^ 

t ujim ; Æ

L y

.Oil o
z
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London, Mardi 22.—The committee of 

the Henley Royal Regatta met at 45 Par
liament street, S.W., to consider the ar
rangements to be mado for the regatta, 
■which will be held at Henley this sum
mer without the challenge cups usually 
offered for competition.

* Since the last meeting the newly elect
ed chairman, Lleut.-Uol. W. A. 1* 

. t1 letcher, D.S.O., the Oxford and Lean- 
der oarsman and coach, has died of pneu
monia, and the committee passed an un
animous and silent vote expressing their 
deep regret at the irreparaule loss which 
Henley regatta In particular, and the 
rowing world In general, has suffered 
by his death. Mr. F. I. Pitman (C.U.B. 
C.), was elected In his place as chair
man of the committee, and presided at 
the meeting.

The date of the regatta was fixed for 
Friday ana Saturday, July 4 and 6, with 
preliminary heats on Thursday, July 3, if 
the number of entries make this neces
sary. Entries will close on Saturday. 
Juno 21.

'ine list of events for the regatta was 
provisionally arrived as follows:

Eight-oar race ivr the allied forces.
Oxford and Cambridge trial eights.
Open senior eights.
Public schools eights.
Open fixed-seat eights.
Coxswainlcsu fours for the allied forces.
Open senior coxswalnleso fours.
Public schools fours In best boats, with 

coxswains.
Open fixed-scat fours In clinker boats, 

with coxswains.
Pair-oar race open to amateurs of the 

allied countries.
Sculling race open to amateurs of the 

allied countries.
All the events will be decided In best 

boats, with the exception of the open 
fixed-seat fours.

The committee decided also to give 
facilities for any private matches which 
may be arranged. The co nmlttee will 
meet again shortly to complete the de
tails of the events. .

MI FED. : i HOT SPRINGS.
lid All the Stars of the Turf In- 
lluded in the Nominations for 

the Kentucky Handicap.
FIRST RACE—Bobby Allen, Blue 

Jeans, Dandy Van.
' SECOND RACE—Ed. Stone, Omond 

• Razonnant.
j THIRD RACE—Medusa, Sunflash

Mab.
FOURTH RACE—Ken ward. H. C. 

Basch, Nominee.
FIFTH RACE—Port Eight, Discussion, 

Words of Wisdom.
SIXTH RACE—Grumpy, Waterproof. 

Saints’ Bridge.

15NKIND

*I IlouUviIIc, Ky.. March 22.—Fifty-one 
* Lmiinations have b^en made for the 
I ifcntucky Handicap, to be run at Church

ill Downs, May 24. The list ina.de pub- 
■ 6* tonight by the Kentucky Jockey Club 

idudes such handicap horses as Cud- 
whleh won it .last year for Com- 

ir J. K. L. Ross, Canadian turf- 
BUly Kelly, also named as a 1519 

loony contender from the same stable; 
jd Rosebud, which won the Derby In 
1S14 now training Voider the colors 
i. V) weir; Exterminator, senatlonal 
winner of the Derby in 1918 for Willis 
shame Kilmer: Eternal, also nominated 
Ess verby candidate by J. W: McClel- 
!md- Rancher, Midway, Viva America 
Ki’.Tit. Jr., in the respective stables of 
heorge M. Hendrle, J. W. Parrish, C. T. 
Worthington, and H. L. Baker.

jjje distance, will be at a mile an<^ 
A quarter for three-year-olds and up
wards. It will carry $10,000 in added 

y and be worth about $15,000 to the

ESS JW?
/ Ctv z' S Wjfatown frvrnCoatt toCo*tàtMm

c7X f

Cs: TV

TODAY’S ENTRIESi finds us 
scores of 

“no fuss”

«a « »
'O

kS Passenger Traffic.i <AT HOT SPRINGS.

Hot Springs, Ark.. March 22.*—Entries 
for Monday's races:

FIRST RA<5E—Purse $600, claiming, 2- 
year-olds, 4 furlongs :
Mary Mallon 
Dandy Van.
Bobby Allen.
Clear the Way... 118

SECOND RACE—Puree $600, 3-year- 
old matdeins, 6 furlongs:
Miss Orb.................. 110 Zulcika ...
Queen of the Spa. .111 Gonzales II
Madrid................ .
Gourmand.....
Omrond..............
Montague............
. Also eligible: 

aQueen’s Maid. ..110 
a—J. H. Kossetter entry.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 

d-year-ods and up, lillie. and mares, 
l 1-16 miles: •
May MalUsby. ...»101 Medusa ..
Paula V.............. ..‘lftl Ruth Harrison.*102
“tab...............................Î1I2 Sun Flash ....107
Barbara Shilling. .103

FOURTH RACE—Purse $500, 4-year- 
yardsand UP’ clalm,n*> one mile and 70

............. *102 Amelita .......... '..*104
White Slipper.... 104 H. C. Bach...«106
Nominee................... .109 'Opera Glass ..109
JackU’Dowd...........109 Kenward ....

RACE—Purse $700, claiming 
year-olds and up, 6 furlonis:
Cacambo..................*90 A. Alexander.. 97
Discussion................ 100 Miss Howell ...106
Ocnone........................ lto lollte ...
Maud Bacon............109 Portllght
W'oids of Wlsdom.112 Gallant Lad"" 114 4 DACE—Purse $600, claiming4
slxteen"uda and up> one mlle and three

ï,

Adelante................ ..108 Waterproof ...108
BaicXt1 .King Neptune..108°rumpy. . 113

)lay. THE “SHORT ROUTE" VIA 
PORTLAND, MAINE — LIVERPOOL

..102 Inquiry .................102
•103 Nellie Wllwer. .105 

*107 Blue Jeans ....111-
Ui

CANADA APRIL
nywhere. >one

.winner. / 3 8€, cs.110X■ 115
■U» J. P. House...H5
11» Ed. Stone .......... 115
11» Tom Brooks . .115 
11» aRoyonmant .-.115

|hot springs results
Hot Springs. Ark., March 22.—Today’s

nstike;
jTBST RACE—Two years, puree $600, 

leur forking»:
I l Red Red Rowe. 115 (Oomnelly), 2 to
S'*1 Rarer, 11* (MOleeworth), 7 to 3, 1 to

*’3°UtLady Paaud, 109 (Groth), 25 to 1, «

^Ti'me.t0.17 4-5. Hidden Clown, 

gbella and Emma Weller also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three years and up, 

Claiming purse $600, 5Vi furlongs:
TZ Mise Orb, 104 (Burke), 7 to 2, 6 to 5, 

1 to 2. r
2. Mllda, 110 (Groth), 2 to 1, 4 to 5,

1 to 3.
3. Byrne, 110 (Connelly), 7 to 1, 5 to 2,

» to 5.
Time, 1.08 2-5. Effie Randall. Swift 

Comet, Grumbling Ina. Cocotte, Nick 
, Klein. Hlndooetan and Madrid also ran. 

»- y THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds /and 
, claiming, purse $600. 6 furlorjgs: 
i^jSulogy, 109 (Cassidy), 9 to 5, 7 to

^srRbokery. 97 (Coltilettl), 20 to 1, 8 
U to I. J to 1.

JTjtrmitana, 100 (Boyle), 8 to 1, 3 td 
ITS to 5.

Time 1.14. Little Princess. Durward 
Roberts, Rochester. Bon Otis, A1 Pierce 
Homan, Bolala and Sir Dyke also ran.

KOLTtTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, purse $600, one mile and 
seventy yards:

1. Exterminator, 126 (8chuttlnger),4 to 
t, 1 to 4. out.

3. Lucky B., Ill (Connelly), 8 to 1, 8 
to 5, out.

3. Drastic, 111 (C. Garner), 9 to 5, 1 to 
3, aut.

Time, 1.43 2-5. Ticket also ran.
. FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $600, 6 furlongs: 
v L Nepperhan, 119 (Groth),. 12 to L 5 
to ». 5 to 2. "

4, IS. Brmghurst, 121 (Connelly), 11 to 
10. 2 to so. out.

3. Kama, 113 (Cassidy), 5 to 1, 8 to 5. 
4 to 5.

■ Time 1.13 4-5. Blue Paradise, Salute. 
Ragnarok, Humma, Lively and Glpsey 

I Queen also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 

Claiming, purse $600, mile and a six
teenth :

1. Hondo, 108 (Cassidy). 12 to 1, 5 to 
2 to 1.

2. Baby Cal, 110 Burke), 5 to 2. 
to 5.
3. Gleipner, 110 (Haynes), 12 to 1, 5 

tp 1. 2 to 1.
Time 1.14. Walter Dant. Dahabiah 

IL, Mab, Slumberer and Little String 
also ran.

WHITE STAR LINE 
Halifax-Soiithiinptoii
APRIL 1, Noon

ize.
m OLYMPIC

' \ NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

CeRlo.... .Men* 26 | Tupland ... April 14 
Oracle.. ...March 8» I Megaotle ... April 17 Baltic....March 29 | Adriatic .... April SI 

And Regularly Thereafter.

r_t styles,

7m/5 *
:
■

*•101

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
ITALY.KWEAR /

April 16Canopic
Money Orders and Cable Remittances 

Given Special Attention.
Apply Local Agents or 

Passenger Office, H. G. Thorlay, 41 King St. 
East, phone Main 9S4. Freight Office, J. 
W. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
s.nd Yonge. Toronto.

i.
Ann-

poseess good colts are Sir John 
Hendrle, whose yearlings are from the 
Imported mares Rouge, and Flying 
Flora. T. P. Hhalen's Widow’s Mite* 
J. G, Fletcher’s Wish, T. A. Crow’s 

;iAlice K.; R. J. Mackenzie’s Salntolab, 
D. A. Simon’» Puritan Lass, J. Me- 
Defmot’s Glen Lonely, Jas. J. Rose, 
Rathllght. The" two-year-olds are 
from E. Bt Clancy's Miss .Margan. 
H. G. Giddlngs’ Lady Bette, R. J- 
Mackenzie’e Mary Zena.

of London, Eng., New York. Chicago, 
and the large principal cities in the 
United States, and the class of horse 
exhibited has given Canada a world
wide reputation In this national in
dustry, but all the encouragement 
that can be given to the breeder? and 
farmer by governments and breeding 
societies will not be too much In met
ing the necessity of the present day. 
The farmer's family tmggy mare 
which raised a colt or tWo is fast 
getting old, and many have been sup
planted for the Ihotor car, which is 
How In such large use by the farmer.

Aid to Herse Industry. ■
In England, that wonderful nursery 

country, unlimited financial encour
agement to the light horse breeding 
Industry is given. The board of agri
culture offer sixty king's premiums of 
an approximate value of £295, each 
together with 12 super-premiums of 
£100 each. There is also the King'e 
cup tor" the best thorobred stallion 
shown.

King George's gracious and timely 
action in presenting Anmer to Cana
da, and selected b;r Lord Marcus 
Bereeford as a' stalllo^ fb Improve the 
Canadian thorobred blood, has been 
much appreciated \fy breeders who

WANT HORSE SHOWS 
WITH LARGE PRIZES

ITED •110
» 3- Klngston, March 23.—Klxgston Y. M. 

C. A. gym was the scene on Saturday 
of a fast, exciting, close-checking bas
ketball ga>ne between Toronto Central 
"Y.” Jr. O. A. B. A. team,, two years 
Junior city champions,
Collegiate Institute, group wlnneis of 
eastern Ontario. The game opened at 
a fast clip and after some few minutes 
strenuous play Central scored on a nice 
Shot from the side. Play continued to 
be very even witivlhe ball traveling from 
end to end. Half-time saw Central 
leading 15-10. Central showed better- 
team work in this half but were un
lucky In their shooting.

Kingston opened the second half with 
a rush and in a few minutee had tied 
the score; Kingston continued this fast 
pace
their feet, leading at this stage hy 
points. However, Central rallied and 
were playing a strong game when the 
whistle called time.

Kingston (36)—Forwards, Drury and 
Stem; centre, Easson; defense, Gifcbson 
and Wilkinson.

Central ”Y’’ (2)—Forwards, Reaves
Smith and Youngs;, centre, Wells; de
fence, Vren, Duff 111, Pensions.
; The -return game will be played at 

Central floor on Saturday night next.

fimpson’s)
109

•111 and Kingston

Industry Requires Stimulation 
in Canada During Re

construction.

RACING OFÏMPORTANÇÉ

Not Only, a Sport, But 
of High Value to 

Breeding.

OZONE H. Pitcher Landed * 
The Pastime Spoon

109

m^Ne$7°oST.V bT
s DRUG STORE. 
ÏET, TORONTO.

WE BUY AND SELLThe Pastime Gun Club held their re
gular Weekly shoot on Saturday after
noon on Ashbrldge’s Bay, a sood turnout 
of members and friends taking part. H. 
Pitcher carried home the spoon. T. 
socket, W. H. Woodrow, G. H. Truax 
and Harry Brownlee won specials. The 
scores;

•Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER &. SON

63 Yonge Street.

and were playing Central Off
ten

Officers Elected for 
Herb Macdonald A* €♦

VANA.

' —Entries for Mon-

laiden 3-year-oltb, 
6 furlongs: 
Searchlight III. 114

1 fctiletto. ..............lia
Little Mistress. 112 
May Rustic ..nos 
Cafeteria ...... 10*
Elga .V-.. . . .. . ,io*

«

The war Is at an end, and the time 
has arrived 
fluence for 
troduced It Canada is to expect to 
hold and Improve her place among the 

overseas dominions in this 
The fact that

Broke.Shot at
all stimulating In- 
breeding to be In

for
horsb

2935Harry Dilks 
i W. H. Woodrow.... 125 

* B. Stauffer ...
G. H. Truax...
T. Sockett ....
W. McKenzie .
R. W. Petrie..
A. Rawley ....
G. M. Dunk...
F. Newberry .
R. Buchanan .
D. Gordon ....

. 96
18. 28 DENTS AND ST. PATRICKS

FOR THE CITY TITLE
5363
47105

dent°re6°r be‘ng appointed h°n. presl-

As suggested by the new name, the 
club will In future Include all depart
ments of sport. : Arrangements have 
been entered into x> stage a bicycle roller 
race in the spacic us clubrooms at Lans- 
downe and Wallace avenues In the near 
future. A baseball teafti will be entered 
ui a senior league the coming season 
The club will hold thëlr Inaugural assem
bly and dance In the clubrooms on April 
L A meeting will be held at 1195 West 
Bloor street on Wednesday evening the 
26th, at 8 o’clock. ’

A cordial invitation is extended to all 
athletes and followers of sport t6 become 
affiliated with this organization, which 
is already taking Steps towards big 
things.

2755
national industry, 
horses which left Canada in the early

70 55
55 The fast junior team of the Y.M.C.A. 

went down to defeat at the hands of the 
Woodstock College team on Saturday 
night. In the first half Woodstock 
swamped the Guelph team by the score, 
of 20-7, but In the last period the storv 
was a little different, Guelph realizing 
the size ■ of the team they were up 
against, switched to a fast pasa&tfâuick 
combination style of game, only shooting 
when they had a clear shot and .making 
every shot count for points. By Jheso 
manoeuvres they rather nonplussed Their 
heavier and taller opponents and forced 
them to go the limit, only being orfë 
point down for the last half of the plav. 
the score being 8-17, making the total 
score 28-14 in favor of Woodstock.

In last night’s game Stibbs at left 
forward was the best man for Wood- 
stock, securing. 7 field shots and drop
ping In four foul shots. For Guelph F. 
Smith wus the best scorer, having to his 
credit 3 baskets and 2 foul shots. The 
teams lined up:

Woodstock: Left forward, A. Morri
son: right forward, W. Stibbs: centre. 
G. Jones; left guard, A. Roderick; right 
guard. A. Denmar (capt.); spare. Coate.

Guelph: Left forward. W. Hamilton: 
riht forward, F. Smith 
Kowke (capt.): ' left guard, 
right guard, D. Cockman;
xjiiwiaiiu.

Next Wednesday Guelph goes to Wood- 
stock for a return .game.

80 With the Allan Cup games all over 
and the Dominion titles settled for 
1919, the local- hockey fans will turn 
their attention tonight to the city 
championship final at. the Arena be
tween Dentals and St. ». Patrick's. 
Dentals worked out at the Arena on 
Friday and Saturday under the super
vision of Coach Dick Carroll. They 
went at top speed and are very keen 
to show their superiority over the 
Irish. They will not be caught nap
ping for condition, as some people 
think. The St. Patrick’s returned 
home from Cleveland yesterday, where 
they defeated the club of that city. 
They, too, are fit and ready for to
night and will have no excuses to of
fer It beaten. Hard body-checking Is 
likely to be the order and for that 
reason there should be considerable 
exclteihent. Dents showed in their 
games with Hamilton that they can 
use the body and the ability of the 
Irish at this style Is well known.

The game will settle the argument 
as to whether or not the khaki clad 
lads are superior to the Irish. It will 
be their first mee’tmr of tu~ -«■-sou 
and tho there Is plenty of "dope" to 
work on, still It nas oetn 
often this season that the 
rather afraid to make a choice as to 
the winner. True, the victory of St. 
Patrick’s over Tigers should give them 
the - edge, but then ’ there are other 
angles to be considered, too. The seat 
sale opened this morning at the Arena 
and the early sale was very good. The 
teams will likely be:

St. Patrick’s—Coal, Crooks; defence, 
Heffernan and Cain; centre, Breen; 
left wing, EItTiertngton; right wing, 
Muston. Subs., Dye and Farr.

Dentals—Goal, Stewart; defence. 
Box and Brown: centre, Hudson; left 
wing. Srtllllie; right wjng, McCaffery. 
Subs., Smith and Reihlle.

srrftau-*-
Assessor 
Sleeper .
gam* '....................HJ . s
High Olympus.»105 

jr-^ear-olds and up"
6 furlongs:
Ralph S. ..
Vignola ..
Callaway ...........no
frozen Glen ..110
Harlock ..............no
Scylla *10$

Three-year-olds and 
oOO. » Vi furlongs :

Brizz ............. .
Blanchlta. .....
Rey Ennis .... 10$

EiriffSey .................Î03
Pajaroit* II. . mi
Ague ...................

ee-year-olds anJ up, 
one mile and fifty %

6875
1925
48.. 65 

.. 60
/ Harry Brownlee .... 20

J. Jeffers ................... 2»
Wm. Dodds ..
J. Stevens ..
T. Gordon ...

. w. Clements ..
H. Pitcher ...

38
16.11» 19. 11“ 5270
5570 -
4880

26
3950even...113

.111

Triple Tie For the
Harrison Trophy

.in Club held theirThe Toronto Gun 
weekly shoot at Lakeview park on Sat
urday. In the shoot for the Hutchison 
Trophy Dr. Jordan, A. Hulme and H. 
Winters tied with 41 birds. In the shoot 
off Dr Jordan was the winner. In 
Class B, for the Vivian Trophy, C. Rich
ardson was the winner with 39 birds. 
Richardson also won the spoon In Class 
B Spoon Shoot. In Class C for the 
Roach Trophy at 50 birds, F. Cockburn 
was the winner with 28 birds. Geo 
Anstee won the spoon In Class A with 
23 birds.

.10»

RGANITE-TORONTO GOLF DRAW.

Granite indoor golfers play the Toronto 
Golf Club this evening at thè Granite 

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claiming, Club, as,follows : 
purse $300, four furlongs:

1. Sea Bat, 106 (Plpkens), 3 to 1, 6\o . Toronto—
5, 3 to ». . John Hadden,

2. Doublet II., 101 (Troise). 8 to 1, 3 to. D. Dawson,
1, S to », ? H. Maeklem,

3. Grey Rump, 107 (J. Howard), 6 to 
1. 3 to 2. 6 to 5.

Time. IS 2-5. Steve. Flechc, Plain Bill,
Hatrack and Old Red also 

• - SECOND RACE—Maiden three-year-
elds,.claiming. purse $500. »% furlongs:
„ 1, D. C. Girl, 100 (Pickens), 4 to 1, S 
to 5, 4 to 5.

2. Dione, 97 (Falor), 6 to 5, 1 to 2, out.
3. Precious Jewel, 99 (Thurbcr), 15 to 

M to 1, 3 to 1.
_, Time, 1.08. Little Mistress, Elga.
The Gleamer, Miss Carey, Stone 
Daisy, Lavender, Searchlight III. and 
Glider also rail.

THIRD RACE—Monserrat Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, purse $700. »',4 
furlongs:

1. Hamilton A, J18 (Turbcr) 3 to 1, 4 
to 5, 1 to 3.

• Etruscan, 115 (Troise), 2 to 1, 7 to
10, 1 to 4.
3 to 1Sparkler’ 97 fFator), 20 to 1, 7 to 1 

Sirocco, Hodge and Mllk-

Havana, Cuba, March 22.—Today's re -.•M
♦ suits:

—Draw at 7.30.—
Granite—

J. Rennie.
G. W. Defoe.
A. M. Huestis.

—Draw at 8.30.—
W, H. Despafd.
H. E. Beatty 
J. Sale, Jr.

—Draw at 9.30.—

Chillum ...
Will Soon
Flare..............
Skyman ... 
r-year-oluj and 

1 1 -16 miles ;
Stout Heart ...HI 
Great Gull 
Cadenza ..
Jake Schai

centre, R. 
W. Sorby : 
spare, F.

G. F. Ross,
F. K. Cochrane, 
T. G. S. Pepler,

uj)5ct so
fans are

Shot at. Broke. 
.. 7»■ 1VI 64ran. Ft. Jordan .........

G, Vivian 
A. Hulme ...
J. Money ...
F. Pickering 
F„ Roach ....
F. Fowler ...
.1. Leedhàm .
Dr. Slrson ...
Eli Elliott ..
G. Anstee ....
F. Cockburn >.......... 75
H. R. W-ntere .............100
H. Cooey ..............
E. Marsh ..............
W. Bed well ....
E. Coathe ............
C. Rlchardeon ..
T. Margotts -....
C. Jefkins ............
W. Rowe ..............
E. G. Hutchison 
C. Smith ..............

..106 
. *103

76105
A. J. Hills, 
A. Pepler. 
T.Chisholm.

R. B. Buchanan, 
Campbell Maçkie.

. H. Creighton.
During the evening Prof. Hoo ce of 

Roeeda'.e will defend his title for the 
record score in the Granite serlcn in a 
match with G. Gumming of the Toronto 
Golf Club.

Prof. Hooke made a 66 for 18 holes 
when Rosedale visfted the Granites, and 
Gumming made a (jS when play! ig Mi 
Lyon at the opening of the course

105 82

SSvsfsys
»?n^,J°odJarsument a*alnst their more 
experienced opponents, but on account 
of not being accustomed to the boskets 
were beaten 20 to 7w
F-iTheJ^j?l0.ugaSe b<‘tween the Hamilton 
the lit hit Toronto Y. girls proved 
the tit-bit of the evening. Thirty-five 
minutes of fast basketball resulted In 
a well deserved victory for Toronto, the 
final score being 19 to 11. The girls 
w®nt “t }t hammer and tongs, half-time 
score being 5-5. The final period of 
7,?,. .uUte.S wae nlp and tuck all the wav. 
bat the Toronto girls showed their su
premacy and plainly bewildered the 
Hamilton players with their close check-

80. 110
foe claimed, 
tk fast. 95 60

51........  100
35 32

- mê 95 58
r icans entrained on 
niwillle. Fla. The 
F Tljoi-mahlen, Geo. - 
I-, Ping Bodie, Der- 

Ferguaon. Bob 
Inarty at Phlladel- 
bl and Wilson Feu- 
ptiier players will 
pie training camp.
Ill work until- April 
[ exhibition games 
lationals will bo 

Ga.

. 75 50AMNER. 70■J*
77100

have Engaged their good mares and 
secured excellent foals.

King George’s Derby candidate in 
1913, tho beautifully bred son of 
Florizel II., out of Guinea Hen by 
Gallinule, will' be removed to Jas. C. 
Fletcher’s farm on Yonge street, from 
Ennisclare Farms, Oakville, where'he 
has been stationed by T. J. MaCabe, 
secretary of the Canadian Thorobred 
Horse Society, for the past three sea
sons.

37years of the war arc now being dis
posed of in England, France and Bel
gium, at prices ranging upwards of 
$700 and $800, which were purchased 

at prices from $180 to $200 is 
evidence of the scarcity of horses in 
Europe.

The thorobred sire with his Infusion 
of warm blood has played no small 
part in the stamina found in Canadian 
horses when ptit to the test in the
war, and many of those who took an Anmer’s Colts,
interest in racing were unaware that Anmer’s colts, the oldest of .which 
racing served an ulterior purpose of are now two ycarg, with his yearlings 
great importance to the nation. and are needless 'to say very

The practical application of racing remarkable» and patterned after their 
tests all these years has done vastly •j|iustr|0u,g B|re jn substance, size of 
more than provide sport and amuse- jj0ne an(j qUa|ity in conformation, 
metft for the community. The public lt wl]1 lje remembered when running 
has always solely associated the wp„ up Jn His Majesty’s colors in the 
thorobred with horse racing, and re- Kpsom Derby 0( 1913. Anmer suffered 
garded it as merely a sport. That it from a (an as a result of a suffagette 
Is a sport with a very definite purpose , unnlng out on the course in an at- : 
is now realized and admitted by the tempt to grab his bridle, throwing 
government)) of England and Europ- lllm sei.lously. Injuring his rider, Her- 

countries who now value it more bert JoneH ;vhlie the suffragette later 
than a mere amusement, and confess dle(1 f,.om the injuries sustained; 
racing is essential if horsebreeding is Anmer was a winner at 11-4 miles 
such an important national enter- Jn the Hastings plate, second in the 
prise. Governments. I oto Dominion payne stakes, and third in the New- 
and provincial, are bein. .: ~eil to sup; market> st. Leger and Royal Stakes, 
port and encourage e very effort to Hla girPi pforizrf II., 'was a winner of 
'maintain and improve the present tbe Ascot Gold Vase, the Jockey Club 
situation. - Cup, (Spodwood Cup, and Manchester

The various horse breeding associa- Cup. He is an own brother of Dia-i 
lions incorporated under the Domin- mond Jubilee and Persimmon, "both 
ion department of agriculture, is do- Derby winners for the lake King Ed- 
ing ite part in each province in the ward, and are successful sires. Dla- Philadelphia, Pa.. March 22.—Joe Bur- 

■ encouragement of their - respective mond Jubilee was sold for $150,000 at CrvXl.1»iTT.f
breeds. From the heavy Clydesdale the end of his racing career, and was ^>.^1 Mx-rounS blut hero ro.îfgm." 
and Shire association down to the sent to the Argentine, where he has The Jersey boxer fought gamely, but 
pony society, each has contributed to headed the list of winning siree for outmatched by the western man. 
the prize lists of principal exhibitions | several years, and his sons and daugli- 
fiom Edmonton to Quebec, in their ; ters have commanded the highest i
individual support to encourage breed-j prices each year. Guinea Hen, A»-j „, ,
ers and farmers >iot only to breed i mer's dam. is by Gallinule, sitro-of the .^a.timorr Md. March «. —In tne in- 
thelr good mares b.ut to select a sire great mare Pretty Polly- and is also ^e^^^i'^tri^^-^sco^a/dUcraieh 
of quality, size, bone, and substance, dam of Brakespeare, Pintadeau and o( the jieadowbroojf Club. Phila-

Canada for years has been well re- Wingle Cock. Among the local own- delphia. made a new indoor world’s re
presented at the premier horse shows ers who have bred their mares, and ord for 100-yard hurdles In 112-5 seconds.

I 82
88115

. 125 78.
BRAJNTFORD B. B. ASSOCIATION.

Brantford, March 23.—The reorganiza
tion of the Brantford Amateur Baseball 
Association for this year has been effect
ed. The officers are : Hon. president. 
Harris L. Walsh : president, Wilfrid 
Scruton; vice-president. W. A. Robin
son. Six teams have applied for admis
sion to the league this year—Veritys 
Pratt & Letehworth, Waterous, Brant-’ 
ford Cordage. G.W.V.A., and the Brant
ford colored men. The executive will pass 
on the applications at a meeting this 
year, a four-team league being favored

3765
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PITTSBURG BOXERS FOR * 
RIVERSIDES TOURNEY

3775rSs&j
Time. 1.06. 

man a too ran. 
FOURTH

.. 25 

.. 23
14-
18

, RACE—Throe-year-olds and
up. breeders, purse. $500, one mile and 
twenty yards:

. Lady James, 111 (Thurber), 7 to 1. 
5 to 2. 8 to ».

2. Crystal Day, 107 "(Fator), 7 to 1. 
8 to 2. ti to 5.

3. Great Gull, 109 (Troise), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.
•Time. 1.42 3-3. Zodiac, Schemer, Lolj, 
Dixie Highway and Itoh ; t L. Owen also 
ran.

irrow of. the Bos- 
nced
piteher. had sign- 
in , New York and 
lining camp here. 
I.v one player un- 
0 lias arrived here

The geturn games In Toronto, April 12 
should prove to be hum-dlngers.at Tatnpn. Ed. Brown is High at 

Creekside Gun Club
The international tournament which ai 

the Riverside A. C. to promoting for [A 
next Friday, Saturday and Monday M 
nights at Riverdatle fArena has devel- ^ 
oped i»to a really big affair. The 
Riversides made a big hit across In 
Pittsburg with their inter-olty team, 
so when they started this enterprise 
the Pittsburg club promptly signified 
‘.heir Intention of sending over a string 
of their best men. The result was 
that yesterday Secretary Carl Ram
say received an entry of six boxers 
from Pittsburg, Including Holland, 
the 11» state dham.pion, and McColl, 
the boy wlho trour.ced Charley Toe- 
sell, the Riversides' champion, down 
there this spring. Buffalo clubs have 
entered two already, one of whom Is 
Harry Grdb, a cousin of the famous 
professional of the same name, while 
Rochester has sent along two and 
Tonawanda one. and both have pro
mised a couple more.

Local entries "are streaming in. 
There are already over seventy local 
knigtits of the upholstered mitt who 
have signified their Intention of com
peting, and more are expected. Among 
the local champions who will take a 
whirl at the game are Chris Newton. 
Dibby Gould. Jack Pa-yntev, Farmer 
Platt, Joe Donovan, Tommy Partridge 

j ^nd all the Ontario champions of last

"^fie Classic Club has entered 2»,

! che Riversides 20, Bill Hanna at the 
I Base Hospital ten. and the St- Charles. 

Arlington and D’Aroy Clubs have any -

1

C. Newton and J. Jennings
High Guns at Balmy BeachThe regular shoot of the Creekside gun 

duo was held Saturday as usual with 
the following results: 
high gun: J. Co'birne, 2nd: Ned. Elliott, 
1st handicap: W. Ou-zon. 2nd: H. Peter
man. 3rd. C. Rot- rtson wlp« the spoon 
shoot. The : o e»!

S. Cottori 1'. .................. !«i
H. Peterman .
.1. E. Edwards 
WT* Curzoti ...
E. Robertson .
.1. Hyslop ....................  25
F. Dev's ...

,R. Raii.1 ...
E. Bro” n ...
A. F pille .' ..
W. Le F„rr,u 
Ned. FIVott 
J. Co b true 
J. Wilson ...
H. Brown . .

Ed. Brown. 1st

A very good turnout of members and 
friends was on hand, and some good 
scores were made. C. Newton was high 
In the club event, and Jos. Jennings was 
nigh in the special handicap event, w 
H. Cutler was the winner of t#he McGaw 
Cup, which closed last Sa m»* lay.

Shot «#t. Broke,

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

FIFTH RACK—Threc-year-olds 
hp. breeders', purse, IF500, mile and twen
ty yards:

1. Nephtys, 111 (Boland), 5 to 1, 2
1, oven.

2. Taffy. 03 (Wida), 3 to 1. 6 *o
3 to 5. ^ É

3. Cliff Haven, 113 (Heilmaiin)^
3 to 5, 1 to 5.

Timo, 1.43. Zim, Black Frost, Veldt, 
Oenothera and Tirnkins also ran.

• SIXTH RACK—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming’, purse Ç60U, mile and oO 
yards:

1- Gordon Russell, 115 (Burke), 3 to
2. 3 to 5. l to .

2. Australa, 103 (Dishmon), 10 to 1
4 to 1. 2 to 1.
. 2. John W Klein, 110 (Ball), 5 to 1, 2 
to l.

Time 1.43 1-5. Anlacn, London Girl. 
Scorpiu Guidepost and Bac also ran.

and

70
7*. 59
30 20

. 95 65
70 .51

«
canto 1, 16

« 05 '9 A. P. Holden 
P. Morgan ...
W. H. Cutler 
T. D. McGaw 
F. E. Hft.alv .
T. Wlbby ....
T. F. Johnson 
A. A. Laird .
W. H. Gooderham .... 115
J. Jennings .........
R. T. Watt ..........
N. R. Gooderham
W. F. Hodgson .............. 35
N. Armstrong ................
A. E. Millington ........... 170
C. Newton ..............
W. H. Joselin ....
Major Dalton ....
W. S. Lansing ...
W. Hughes ............
E. Salisbury .........
W. Curran ..............
R. Lowe ..................
J. Ingham ..............
V. M. C'.osson ...
R. Monish ............
W. S. Edwards ...

185' 47 13570 200 141.. 25 17/ 100 5225 16 . SO 39$450 125 9775 49 300 77ti 100 75m ■ 50 38 ,•45 28 65 58. 25 15 105
»?
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88BURMAN OUTPOINTED O’DONNELL.I SPECIALISTS 48even.
65 57

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy RhenmeUsBi 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Blaeasea.
Call or send bistoty for free adviee. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m, and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 pan.

Consultation Free

29
25 21Piles

Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

147
/ 05Vale won swimming.

New York, March 22.—Yale won ilia 
jatercollegiate swimming çhamplonabi;» 
m the pool of the College of the City of 
New York tonight, captaining tour firsts, 
a second and ». third. foiLj» total of I» 
Points. Points scored by other colleges 
we-e : Princeton. 9; Pennsylvania. 
Rutgers, 1; Columbia. 3: Amherst. 3; 
Wesleyan, 3: Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology 1.

91
ftl! was 95 52;g s
9 . 65 41

75 41
AA NEW HURDLE RECORD. . 100 79i 40 37 ■

.. 40 29
65 48

M. 90 71
65 42A. DBS. SOPER & WHITE 99 63

. 60 47ti Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
- TICKETS

to.all parts of the world.
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP

& TOURING COMPANY -
24 Toronto Street.
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Henry Plunkett and the Biff Bang 
Bing Trio with Loraine, Lee ter and 
Fuller.

UM MAN SPEAKS 

AT PEOPLE’S FORUM

MORMONS REVIVE 

POLYGAMOUS UNIONr “Grown Up Babies"—Star.
V Lovers of good, clean comedy, 

wholesome music, intermingled with 
clever dancing, will secure their seats 
Ahead ctf tlme for the opening perfor
mance of the “Grown Up Babies,” -if 
they don’t want to be disappointed.
They will be at the Star Theatre.

The cast includes Frank X. Silk and 
Jack Callahan, Jean De Lisle, Ethel 
Johnson,. Rose Geliy, Geo. Broadhurst 
and Harry Mandeli. The musical 
numbers are all new and catchy, and 
in some 1 cases are exclusive. The 
chorus is one of the best' that left 
New York this season. They have 

dinting numbers that will make 
you sit up and take notice.

“The Cavell Case" at Allan.
Julia Arthur, the most famous of 

Canadian actresses, plays the part of 
Edith Cavell, the martyred British 
Red Cross nurse in the Select special 
production, "The Cavell Case," ' which 
is the featured attraction at the 
Allen all this week. The story, which 
is authentic in every detail, gives the 
life of the famous nurse from the 
time she decides to become a nurse, 
right up to the execution by the Ger
mans.

Alttio Edith Cavell loved and was 
loved by George Brooks, she refused 
to marry him because she believed 
there was a greater duty in life for 
her. A few years later Edith Cavell 
was the dlrectess of three Belgian 
hospitals and instructress at the Bel
gian school for certified nurses.

On one of her visits, back home ebc 
again meets the sweetheart ot her 
girlhood days, who has since become 
blind. Brooks has returned with hib 
only son, Prank, to prépaie l'or an 
operation wnich may restore his eye
sight. The same day that George re
gains his eyesight Germany declares 
war on France and begins the in
vasion of Belgium. England has al
ready begun to mobilize. Frank 
Brooks enlists and Edith Cavell goes 
back to her post of duty in the Brus
sels hospital.

Frank is taken prisoner, but Edith 
Cavell helps him to escape. She is 
discovered by the German officers 
and placed in prison. Despite the 
protests of the American ambassador, 
she is shot after a brief and unfair 
trial. But she did not die in vain, tor 
a tremendous army rose to avenge 
lier death.

Miss Julia Arthur will appear per
sonally' at both the afternoon and 
evening performances today at the 
Allen. When she was advised * that 
the1 picture would be shown in Can
ada, it was her desire to be present, 
as she felt it her duty, as she is a 
Canadian by birth, and in this pro
duction she has the most appropriate 
role of England’s greatest martyr.

“Virtuous Wives” at Strand.
The mowt discussed photoplay of the 

present times, “Virtuous Waves,” is 
showing at the Strand today and for 
the whole of tihti* week. In this sen
sational picture oh arming Anua 
Stewart is supported by a wonderful 
oast of principals of the magnitude of
stars, including Conway Tcarle, Mrs.,. Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies. 
De Wolf Hopper, Edwin Arden, and
William Boyd. The picture will be . „
shown at 12, 2, 4, 6. 7.45, and 9.46. , John and Lady Eaton returned

The prize contest, open to the ladles „ tS'Ü1' . ln tbe
L5„C!}e The engagement Is announced in Eng- 

auestton, 'Wlnat is virl/tie tot wife?’ In land of Viscount Eduam, M.C., eldeat 
200 words or less, will remain open eon of the Earl and Countess of Dudley, 
until Thursday. This question is now to the Lady Rosemary Leveeon-Ctower, 
heard on every band these days, daughter of the fourth Duke of Suther- 
Virtue. liVdeed, has not been eo much ^d, and of MIHcent, Duohese of Suth- 
dlscusaed for a long time, ae in con- ^ nrts'<n'1' TZaC
neetton with this famous picture. illin'

Mitchell I au/ie at Kotternary was mentioned in despatchesMiieneii Lewis at negent. fof work in connection with the Duchete
Big, strong, vlirtle Mitchell Lewis, of Sutherland's Hospital to France, 

hero Off many a thrilling photoplay Mrs. Kenneth MacLachtan was the 
Is title featured star in “Code of the h°»tees of a bridge party of five tables 
Yukon,” at the Regent Theatre this ho,noV °{ M.ltw Zillah Worthington, 
week. In tide splendid «tory, of the extremely well in
great north be is given wider scope for white beads.
his ability than any previous picture^ georgette crepe embroidered with delph 
bearing hie name, and he presents a b.ue chenille. The rooms were decorated 
story of romance and adventure Chat with yellow roses, pansies, primulas and 
would be hard to surpass. He is Jean maiden hair fern, the buffet supper 
Dubois, the prospector, who meets more tet,le centered with Madeira embroidery 
than a man’s share of hardship In hie and ,th* beautiful flowers. The
?„UCBa m^une^te^l^11"»68 ^ ^ «S't» Wh°Se
in 3* most 11*11expected oHiriaLx sftCT pi3,0® this week
holding the attention thruout the tell- Stark, Captain Uoodertiam, Mr. Dean 
Ing in a .most absorbing manner. The Gooderham, Miss Maida MacLachlan, 
first of the * Ford educational pictures Miss Macphereon. Miss Ecktmrt, Miss 
will be shown this week. Mise Alycie Hope, Miss Ross, Mrs. Mills, Mr. Wll- 
Woodcroft, dramatic soprano, will be frld BeattJr. Major and Mrs. Nicholson 
heard and the famous Regent orohes- <I%5ül^,,1Land .“r- M.^ Newman. 
^u.7m overture, “William p^re£i,£

favorably after hie operation last week. 
When sufficiently recovered he will go to 
Atlantic City with Mrs. Bishop, who has 
been with him during his lecturing tour 
through the State*. Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. C. 
E. Burden, Mrs. IV. F. Eaton and Mrs. 
Marshall are already in Atlantic City.

The last meeting of - the Skating Club 
took place at the Arena Gardens on Sat 
urday afternoon, when life attendance 
was very good, but the ice was far from 
being In a satisfactory condition. A few 
of tne members present were: Col. and 

Ltt'lck, Miss Kirkpatrick, 
Stairs, Mr. Henderson, Miss 
ir. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. 

Silly man, Mr. Flnucane, Miss AngMn. 
Mr. Drepe, Mr. George BroughaH, Miss 
BroughaJl, Mr, Heibert Locke, Miss 
Betty ’Green, Mr. W. P. Jarvis, Miss 
Sidney Pepler, Mr. J. Wr. Mackenzie, Mr. 
Rogers, Mr. L. Martin. Mrs. Leacock, 
Mr. Kenneth Mackenzie, Mr. Barton, 
Miss Blair Burows. Mr. A. R. Capreol, 
Miss Johnston, Mise Rathbun, Miss 
Laura Goulnlock, Mr. and Mrs. Crysler, 
Miss Blackiock, Mass Fisken, Mrs. Gar- 
row. Mr. and Mrs. MacDougall. Miss 
Grace George, Major Scott, Captain and 
Mrs. Outeibridge.

Mrs. Charles Mills, who has been at 
the Queen’s for some weeks of the ses
sion returned to Kitchener on Satur
day.

“See You Later”—Toifight.
At the Royal Alexandra “See You 

Later” will be the attraction all week, 
commencing tonight.
Later” is from the pens oAOuy 
ton and P. G. Wodehouse ànd garn
ished with a score of lilting tunes by 
Jean Schwartz. "See You Later” will 
be offered In Toronto prior to its New 
Vork opening. The cast includes T. 
Roy Barnes, Victor Moore. Frances 
Cameron, Hattie Burke, Georgfe Gra
ham. Ralph Nairn, Robert O’Connor, 
Katherine Stewart, Jules Epailly, 
Evelyn MacVeagh, Allen H. Pagah, 
Katherine Hahn and an unusual en
semble of b'eauty.l

The musical numbers include "I’m 
Going to Settle Down,’’ "Josephine,” 
“Paradise in Mo,” "Country Life,” ”1 
Never Knew," “Isn’t It Wonderful,” 
"Nerves,” "Young Man," “Desert 
Island,” and the "See You Later” fox 
trot, all lilting melodies that will be 
remembered.

XTom Williams Gives Streng 
Arguments Why Such 

Should Not Be-

Urges Wide-Open Policy on 
Part of the Labor 

Movement.

m War i
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t 4H. C. Good, a prominent member of 
tbe United Farmers of Ontario, in the 
course of an address before the Peo
ples’ Forum held ’.aat night at St. 
George’s Hall, Elm at ret t, urged the 
need of better co-ordination between 
the worker so-called and the farmer. 
As a matter of facL he said, the 
farmer was both worker and capital
ist, and, therefore, better able to un
derstand both sides of th? great argu
ment between capital and labor, 
tdbove all else, Mr. Good urged the 
need of a wide open policy on the 
part of the labor movement, which 
would give the welcoming hand not 
only to those known as manual work
ers, but also to the brain workers, 
both of which formed the strong arm 
of all modes of production, 
course of his address 
warned his audience to inspect criti
cally all the advertisements published 
In the press toy the Canadian repatria
tion committee, but at the same time 
pointed out that for so long as U 
would be^found necessary to meet 
certain emergencies arising out of the 
war, so "long would makeshift policies 
be the order of the day.

Mr. Good was asked by one Irate 
man In the audience if the Interests 

1 of the farmer and his hired man 
could be said to be identical.

“Well,” replied the other, "thçre is 
no doubt that there is exploitation on 
both sides, and the hired man is as 
able an exploiter as the farmer when 
he can manage It The Interests of 
these two are at least bound closely*1 
together."

“Taking advantage of tire fast : 
tlbe late war has greatly depleted the 
man power oif Che various nations oî ’ 
the world, -the Mormons of Utah are 
expertly and brazenly disousetng , 
•advantaged of .polygamy,” raid t<2 
Williams, at file Allen Theatre i2 
night (Sunday). 'T

Mr, Williams gave a very vivid 
picture Illustrative of Che evils ot mt 
m* cutty and polygamy. He outlined 
the history and evolution of marri.!, 
and, from a scientific, biological ” *
spiritual standpoint, demonstrated 
superiority of monogamy over ay g 
exprès «dons, «x

Mr. Williams continued: “Polygon 
is now taboo In practically ailtSl 
rations ot the clvl-lized world. Æ 
governments of Canada and of tf* 
United States should see to it iw. 
Christian ideals of marriage are rigidly 
observed. Wle cannot offord to rehabi
litate the antiquated and barbarous 
custom*’of the past. Love ie the true 
basis of all human relationship. M»r_ 
riage is not an exception to this rale" 
Given a virtuous and pure love be-' 
tween a man and a -woman and tbare 
remains no .place for a third puty 
Tllie claim that we must ‘let down .! 
tiie bars’ hi order to equalize the sexes 

; .» biologically false. The Uw of biology 
! is tending always to, equalization 
; Nature la sufficient to every' enter, 
geroy. . The suirilme ytamtnj in the 
heart and mind of tr.te 'motherhood at 
the world for the safety and préserva- 
tien of the life at those who are ‘flesh 
ot its flerih" reacts in maternal ex. 
pression for the ‘life that hi yet to be* 
The b!rOh rate of the war years and 
those immediately following give but 
one answer. AM nature converges to 
an equalization of the sexes.

Degrades Womanhood. 
"Pvlygamy is unnatural. It is re, 

volt tin; to the finer impulses of the 
race. It Is masculine perversity and 
sol/iFhit.ess. It degrades womarJhool 
ami prostitutes manhood. It destroy* 
til* equanimity of tile home. It violates 
all of those secret Ideals which tave 
contributed to make the race 
is today.

‘"The Mormons of Utah have never 
renounced their belief In the doctrine c< 
polygamy. Their leaders still maintain 
tiiat U 4e a divine Institution and are 
tout waiting the opportunity to re
vive Its practice among tit* faithful 

"Religious ll'berty exists in all tree 
countries. Men should not be per
mitted, however, under the guise of 
liberty, to introduce the practice of 
doctrines inimical to the well being 
at the race. The Reorganized Church 
»f Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
is unreservedly committed to the 
monogamie law of marriage. From the 
very beginning of the church to th* 
present Uhe church has been unq-ualf- ,■ 
fledly opposed to polygamy.”
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At the Princess.
__ Belasco’s production of
"Tiger Rose” will be the attraction at 
the Princess this week, commencing 
tonight. Lenore Ulric wifi be seen 
in the title role. In support Mr. 
Belasco Is sending the splendid orig
inal company on the tour and the cast 
includes William Courtleigh, Thomas 
Findlay, Bernard McOwen, Calvin 
Thomas, Fuller Meliish, Arman F. 
Cortes, Edwin Holt, Frank Bryan, 
Arthur J. Wood and Jean Ferrell. The 
history of “Tiger Rose" since it was 
first produced has been truly remark
able. For fourteen months it played 
to capacity audiences in New York 
and these conditions prevailed up to 
the very last night of the engagement. 
“Tiger Rose” was written by Willard 
Mack. The scenes are laid in the 
Canadian nqrthwest. Miss Ulric’* 
impersonation of Rose Bociam has 
■brought tremendous fame to this tal
ented young actress and the produc
tion.
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IMPERIAL OFFICERS 

SAIL FOR CANADA

V ' „
“The Thirteenth Chair"—Grand.

Bayard Velller's smashing melo- 
■dramatic success, “The Thirteenth 
Chair, ’ will open a week's engage
ment at the Grand this even
ing for the first presentation 
anywhere at the Grand prices. 
No announcement

%
Pf

Party Coming on Royal 
* George Bound for 

Toronto.
if:will. arouse

greater interest among local lovers of 
the drama nor ensure greater attend
ance at the theatre during any single 
engagement. “The Thirteenth Chair" 
became a sensation over night in New 
York, and during its engagement 
which covered oho entire year at the 
Forty-Eighth Street Theatre, the cap
acity of the house was taxed to the 
utmost week after week.
Hoose. Joseph R. Garry and the same 
big cast and production will be seen, 
the same as the play was presented 
ln New York. During the week mat
inees will be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday

1 / ,ttimiâ/ «Ii
Ottawa, March 22.—The myitla de

partment has been advised that t'he 
following imperial officers sailed in the 
S. S. Royal George from England 
March 15 for Halifax and New Y'ork.

For Manitoba: Major J. W. Muse, 
R.F.A., wife and three children.

For Toronto: Màjor A. M. Shook,
R. A.F., with wife: Captain H. A. 
Johnson, R.A.F.. with wife; second 
Lieut.. M. E. Rosy, R.A.F,,; Second

„ Lieut. J. E. Wettoerell, Tank Corps; 
Second Lieut, J. P. .Kant, M.G.C.,; 
Captain D. Sloan, 2nd Battalion, Lon
don regiment.

For Montreal : Second Lieut. W. H. 
Harrison, R.A.F., with wife y Lieut. 
A. H. Gibson, R,-C. A .

For Winnipeg: Lieut. W. B. Hallum, 
Hampshire regiment, and wife; Second 
Lieut. G. B. C. Donnelly, R.C.A.; 
Lieut. W. Pickup, Tnk Corps; Lluet.
S. Bard ell McLaughlin, R.A.M.C.

For British Columbia: Major Rat
tray, K.R.’R., and wife: Captain F. P. 
Hassell, Cheshire regiment, and wife; 
Captain R. P. Bishop, R.F.A., and 
wife; Second Lieut. E. B. Flowerdon, 
R.F.A., and wife: Second Lieut. S. M. 
Gillespie, Argyle and Sutherland High
landers; Captain S, M. Hobbs, Tank 
Corps; Lieut. F. C. W. Willson, Derby
shire Yeomanry.

For Alberta: Captain C. M. Spraggue, 
R.A.F., and wife: Second Lieut. C. 
W. Hooper, R.A.F.

For Dundalk: Second Lieut. W. J. D. 
Wright. Rolay Sussex- Regiment; for 
Westmount: Captain E. H. Cliff, Rolay 
Fuelliers.

For Prince -Albert:
Beaume, London 

For York ton: iSetit. Magrath, R. A. 
M. C. X,

For Canada : Lieu 
R.A.M.C.; Lieut.
R.A.M.C.; Captain 
R.A.M.C.

/

He:en Van / ;KV--

thanks and it was seconded by Dr. C. 
K. Clark. Tea was served after the 
meeting, from a table decorated with 
vases of pink carnations and ferns, Mrs. 
A. J. Gough and Mrs. Floyd pouring out 
the tea and coffee. A few of the large 
number present Included Dr. and Mrs. 
Locke. Mrs. O'Neill. Mr. and Mrs. 
Keenaq, Hon. Mr. Justice and Mrs. Kelly. 
Mrs. Shaughnessy, Prof. Keys. Mr. Tier
ney, Mr. Secor, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. F. A. 
Moure.

Mrs. J.-Snyder gave a theatre party on 
Friday night at the Royal Alexandra for 
Mrs. Hyman J.>Cohen, Rochester, form
erly Miss Ida R. Rosenthal, Toronto.

TWO TRANSPORTS 

SAIL FOR CANADA
SOCIETYAt Shea’s This WeeK,

Commencing with a matinee 
afternoon, Shea’s Theatre present* a* 
the headline attraction Adele How
land, star of a dozen musical comedy 
successes, in a repertoire of songs and 
dances that fairly radiates sunshine 
and smile*. Lyoiis and Yosco, the 
Violinist and harpist, retur nto Shea’s 
with an entirely new repertoire that 
Includes both classical and popular 
numbers. Will J. Ward and his Five 
Symphony Girl* have a tuneful of
fering, a novel feature .of their act, 
being five pianos playing at the same 
time. Bryan and Frederick, In “Let’s 
Dance,” have a clever little sketch, in 
which they Introduce new songs and 
dances. Earl Reynolds and Nellie 
Donegan are recognized as the world’s 
champion roller skaters. Emily Dar
rell will make her initial appearance 
here in “Late for Rehearsal.” Green 
and Parker, ln "AI the Depot"; Wll- 
fr (l Du Boise, premier Juggler,
Paihe News complete 
bill.

this

Cedric and Minnekahda Carry 
Over Six Thousand 

Troops.

Lodge York, S.O.E., Celebrate 
Their Forty-First Annivemg||

Lodge York. No. 6, Sons of EnglxiH. 
Benefit Society, celebrated their 4tit 
anniversary by a concert and dat|H 
In the Broadway Social Club rooq», 
on Friday evening. 21st inst., whenefe,. 
very enjoyable time was spent by th% ' 
members, their wives and friends, the 
following artists contributing the 
musical program, viz., E. Wenthorne, 
baritone soloist, whose rendering oft : 
th; "Bedouin’s Love 'Song” was very 
heartily applauded. Master G. Cullf, 
Toronto school* prize medalist with '

t

Ottawif March 22.—The transport 
Cedric, carrying 3520 Canadian troops, 
will probably dock at Halifax on 
March 27. She is bringing the 8th and 
9th Batt#il ions. Canadian Engineers, 
for Toronto, anjl the 33rd Battery, 
Ninth Brigade, also for the city. The 
Montreal draft include* the 35th Bat
tery, and the Hamilton draft includes 
the 3let Battery, and 40th Battery, 
Eighth Brigade.

THE PROHIBITION LAW AT 
OTTAWA.

The Sénat* May Insist on a Beer and
Wine Clause—Distillers Want a Sale 

of Bottled Whiskey by Gov
ernment Vendors.

Ottawa, March 22.—It is believed 
here that a committee of the cabinet 
are having à conference with repre
sentatives of the brewers and others 
in regard to the Insertion of a clause 
in the prohibition bill, defining non
alcoholic beer and wine. A movement 
of the same kind is on in the States, 
tho there it has been decided by the 
brewing interests to have the issue 
settled In the courts by a trial on 
evidence whether 2 3-4 per cent, alco
holic content in beer is intoxicating.

One of the features of the situation 
here is that the government have been 
led to realize that if they do not put 
some definition in the prohibition bill 
allowing light beer arid wine the sen
ate will either put one in or otherwise 
throw out the whole measure as too 
drastic.

The distillers have also a represen
tative here asking that the sale of 
whiskey by ts-overnment vendors in 
bottle* to reputable citizens for home1 
use be allowed. This proposal has 
also considerable support among 
alors.

The senators are believed to be in
clined to take the consequences of an 
issue with the commons on the ques
tion.

oorn-
crepe embroidered with 
The haste** wore grey FORU

] PAR
the test piece, “The Fairy Pipers,” « 
gave a masterpiece ot singing. A y 
pianoforte solo, “The Allies’ National ,S 
Airs." by John H. Scott, was highly v 
appreciated. Mies Neola Sturgese, j 
elocutionist: J. Allan, baritone; Miss 
Bryce, Professor N. Kelly, venrtlo- 
qulst, and the gypsy tableau by Miss 
G. Patching with her chorus, was a 
feature of the evening. The sole, 
"My Little Gypsy Wanda," by Miss 
Patching, and the tambourine dance 
by Miss E. Hall, being of very high 
quality.

Brother J. Brewster, district deputy, ‘ 
presided'.

and 
an excellent

Included in the 
Winnipeg draft Is the 38th Battery, 
10th Brigade.

At Loew’s Theatre.
“The Woman on the Index," fea

turing the emotional artiste, Pauline 
Frederick, this week at Loew’s Theatre 
and Winter Garden, is a melodrama
tic photodrama that fairly eizzles with 
tense heart interest. Charlie Chapliri 
returns ln a revised edition of “The 
Bank.”
and dances of the 
calibre, abound in "Olives," with Sin
clair and Dixon and Myrtle Lawler 
and a foscillating Broadway chorus, 
featuring the vaudeville, 
and his “One-Man Vaudeville Show,” 
Cardo and Noil, in a song classic that 

, Vancouver, March 22.—In a strongly runs from the sublime to the ridi
ot persons executed by order of the oulous; Bart ram and-Saxton, offering 
Russian Bolshevik “extraordinary com- song and musical specialties; Picard 
mtttee for combating counter-revolu- Bros., unusual bar comiques; Knight 
tions and speculation," Including the and Jackman, in an original and 
names of some of the leaders of the amusing flirtalog; Loew’s British-Ca- 
Monarchist party, xvas made public to- nadian Weekly; the "Mutt and Jeff” 
day by acting Secretary of State Phil- animated cartoons, are among the 
lips, on behalf of Swedish press ad- other features billed, 
vices from Petrograd. THEATRES ..6 , .fiss.Ubmi ..66....

A large number of officers xvere shot At the Hippodrome
for spreading rumors discrediting So- William Fox will present a new star 
x let., and recruiting soldiers tor Dene- this week xvhen Maddatne Traverse, 
ktnes army. Madame Sternberg Jak- latest edition to the list of Fox not- 
ovlxx-a, former president of the extra- ables, will come to Shea’s Hippodrome 
ordinary committee, xvho is said to as the headline attraction in “The 
have caused thousands to be killed, Danger Zone,” a flx-e-reel feature that 
also figures, on the list, xvithont rea- deals xvith the struggles of a woman 
sons given for her execution. to regain the social prestige lost as

the result of a mistake In early life. 
Deitr.ck and Vincent are two clever 
artists with some bright, refreshing 
comedy. White and West are two sing
ing and dancing maids with • some 

ten *,tunninS costumes. The Hadji Imbrlk 
supreme war council, received, at its lroupe of whirlwind acrobats and equl- 
seasuon today, a fresh report from the ‘'brlsts bave a sensational tumbling of- 
commission o-n Pol-ten affairs which an<^ Eddie Heron and company
Mas die-cussed and reserved for final h,ave a no>'eI comedy dramatic sketch 
examination later, it was officially an- 1, is out of the ordinary in theme, 
nounopri flifter the^elos-c uf the session ”arPer* Morrison and Graham, in 
This examination will take place jn* K:ongs- dances and cbettor: the Phly- 
cftnnectlon wth* the subject of tixintr '1W *^dends and the Pat he News and 
of boundary lines nfronting Gormanv f0,,n*dy arc also ' included in a well- 
rhe next meeting of the council will baIan”<1 bm- .. . .
he held on Monday. Florence Nash in “Remnant.”

It is anticipated that Charles Emer
son Cook’s comedy truccesü, “Rem- 

I nant,” of which Florence Nash is 
I the scintillating little star, coming 
direct, from a four months’ capacity 

I run at the Morocco Theatre for a 
; week’s engagement to the Prlnce-s. 
boginning Monday night March 31. will 
turnish unalloyed joy 
theatregoers.

takes 
Captain and Mrs. Speakers 

fence to
The military department has 

celved by cable the classification by 
dispersal area of troops on board the 
transport Minnekahda. which 
at Halifax on or about March 27. She 
carrie* 256 soldiers, of xvhom 885 are 
bound for Toronto, and txvo for 
Hamilton.

Captain R. 
Iment, and wife.

re-

I,e *is due:. T. C. Playford, 
W. P. McGowan, 

W. N. Martin,
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Corinne Griffith at Madison.
■% Nobody xvbo enjoy* a really ciharm- 
ing photoplay with an unusually de
lightful atmosphere should flail to see 
Corinne Griffith in “The Girl Prob
lem,” at the Mad toon Theatre today, 
tomorrow and Wednesday. From start 
to finish the photoplay, which Is a 
Vltagraph Stars release, is a sheer de
light.

BOLSHEVIK MURDERS
MADE PUBLIC IN U. S. Joe Cook U. S. LITHUANIANS RÇJOICE; 

BELIEVE THEIR LAND FREE
l

SIX BILLIONS OF FRANCS 
FOR RECONSTRUCTION

New York. March 21—A cable men. 
sage. Interpreted by "the Lithuanian 
national council here, as meaning that 
Denmark, Sweden and Switzerland 
have recognized the Independence of 
Lithuania, was received by that 
gantzation today. As made public by 
Vincent Jankus. vice-president of the 
council, the message reads:

“Copenhagen, March 20.—Credentials 
of our diplomatic representatives are 
accepted by Denmark, Sweden 
Switzerland."’

It la Isgned by Sadlckls. who

Parie, March 22.—The expenditure of , j 
more than six billion francs in tho 
reconshruction of communication in 
northeastern France la planned by Al
bert Clax-edUe, mini'.eter of publie 
works. In a report to President Poin
care, the minister says that more than 
900,000,000 frar.es should be expended 
for the construction of main railroad 

.lines, more than 876,000,000 francs for 
the construction of local railway lines, 
more than 36,000,000 francs for tlw 
reconstruction of waterways, more 
than 200,000,000 for building and re
building road*, and more than 600.- 
000,000 for the reconstruction and in»- * 
provement of maritime ports.

.•J sen-
“Oh, Boy ! "—Alexandra.

Monday evening, March 31, at the 
Royal Alexandra, -will be the scene of 
one of the greatest musical triumph* 
ever witnessed In Toronto, when “Oh, 
BoyF', Elliott and Comstock's most 
decided comedy sucsess, wilt return 
for Its fécond engagement this season. 
As on the previous occasion, it will 
be seen in its entirety with the or
iginal New York cost, including Anna 
Wheaton, Eileen Wilson, Hal Forde, 
Charles Compton, Harry Quealy, Ste
phen Maley, Jack Raeffel, Edna May 
Oliver. Augusta Havland. Helen 
Frances, Margaret Maison, Ethel Ford 
and Ralph O’Brien.

Mrs. Kir 
Mrs. Ot.be 
Chevallier,! or-

grand trunk pacific

Has a Big Loan Due on April 
First—Then Something Fur

ther May Happen.

ana

^ was
sent to Denmark as Lithuanian min- 
Ister.

FRESH REPORT RECEIVED 
ON AFFAIRS IN POLAND

Ottawa, March 27.—The decision of 
the Grand Trunk shareholders to turn 
down the offer of the Dominion Gov
ernment to annual payment of about 
three million dollars for a perpetual lease 
of the road, was expected here, 
does not mean that the shareholders will 
not have to come to time. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific has a loan of ten mili eu 
dollars coming due on April 1. and inas
much as that road Is now in the receiv
ers’ hands and also that the Grand Trunk 
cannot, nor will not pay the debt. It is 
more than likely some further quick move 
will be made about that date Perhaps 
about that time the shareholders will 
have another thought coming to them

MONTREAL HOTEL COOKS 
STRIKE FOR MORE PAY

"Th* Bride Shop” Coming.
Dari M'oeBoyle, why is responallbe 

for the bright and catchy lyric* In 
‘The Bride Shop,” the George Chooe 
musical show that comes to the Grand 
next week, ha* earned much reputa
tion as a xvriter of popular songs. 
But he Is to be heard at his best 
In such numbers In "The Bride Shop" 
as “Right Little Girl,” “Everybody 
Has a Otri But Me,” “Ltttiè, Little 
Girl,” and "Little Lingerie.”. AU these 
numbers have a lift and swing that 
cause them to toe long remembered.

Dr. Gird wood at Massey Hsll,
Dr. H. D. Girdwood, B.A., LL.D., 

F.R.G.S., who xvas for 14 years in 
India, and for the four years at the 
war behind tho first line trenches is 
a Canadian by birth and has the 
honor to be the only Canadian to have 

. hi£ pictures given mier the royali

week s stay, commencing this after- Heifetz en Thursday,

x. rsfr(i n,, nd of entertaln- crowded houses, and his concert here
gageaient1 isI'16 on Thur»<lay ex-eping, it is confidently 
thea”e ,‘h‘; ^ pled:cted- ^ be no exception. The
a delightful ireu ' ^ ‘e *° 10 PJ es- of the Vmted States are ;avi»b-

ln tilt MUDDori irz past m, upon this young man unstinted
;ks*J isJr i es rss-
"S2‘ ,74 JE I ThXkÏ* m

\
Paris. March 22.—The council of Mr. Sise 
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Montreal, March 22.—The majority 
of the coks at the Windsor Hotel went 
on strike this afternoon for higher 
pay. Five cookir remained at work.

Miss Francis Loring returned on Sat
urday. from New York. She has been 
there for the laat two weeks having 
casts made of the statuettes of muni
tion workers,which she modeled.

Major and Mrs. Nicholson, Hamilton, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. McKee. 
Walmer road.

Mrst McArthur, Ottawa, is in town, 
staying for a few days with Mrs. New
ton Lander. Farnham avenue.

Captain Frank ilcEachren returned 
from overseas with the Canadian Mount
ed Rifles.

The Hon. Finley Macdlarmid spent the 
week-end out of town.

Mias Lucy Kingsford, who has been 
staying with Mrs. Rowley In Ottaxva, has 
returned home.

The Edward Klely Chapter. T.O.D.E.. 
held a meeting oil Saturda y afternoon, 
tne first of a series, at the Sherbourne 
House Club, when the president of the 
university. Sir Robert Falconer, who 
v-aa a frte*d of the man for whom the 
chapter was named, spoke to the mem
bers In a very interesting manner. The 
Rev. Dean Harris proposed a vote of

German Seamen Are Willing
To Sail Imperator to U. S.

But It

Portugal Aelis Indemnity
Of Sot Hundred Millions

Berlin. March 22.—The crew of the 
Imperator, the largest x-c«sel which 
the Germa.-*! will band over to the 
United Stales, has expressed willing
ness to take the »h!ip to sea. 
wage* of the seamen on the Impera
tor are 490 marks a month.

Report* from Part* Vast week were 
that the Imperator was stuck to the 
mud and that IK would take several 
day* to get her off.

Parta, March 22.—The Portuguese 
delegation at the peace conference has 
■transmitted to Lisbon more than two 
dozen reports drafted by the oom mu s- 
*4on, according to a telegram from 
Lisbon One of these reports, the 
message add*, demands for Portugal 
a war Indemnity of 1600,000,000.

Th*

Don't Look 
Old!

NEW CEMENT INDUSTRY 
STARTED IN MONTREAL

expressing
impractical

TOLEDO BOWLING.

Toledo, March 22.—W. A. Gall, ot 
Chicago, and F. Schenit. of Aurora. DL 
were paired in the first shift of 
doubles ln the American bowling con
gress tomorrow, and rolled 1,168 for 
the highest two men otal up to noO»

E. Tllende, of Akron. Ohio, 
«cored games of 235, 180 and S*f M 
662, and the high set In the single*. I 
It puts him ln fifth place in the stand- . 1 
Inge,

Hut restore 
srey and faded 

to their na
tural color with

your Montreal. March 22.—An Important 
addition to cement producers In Cana
da is Indicated In the Incorporation by' 
a Montreal lawyer, John MacNaugh- 
ton, of the Montreal Portland Cement 
Company. Limited. The 
pany will have a capital of $2,000,000, 
and It wil lmanufacture cement f*r the 
big after-the-war trade by a new and 
secret process. Its- factory will be 
located near Montreal.

MR. PRICE HAS PNEUMONIA.

Tommy Price of the Erlndaie Farm 
was suddenly stricken with pneu- 
monia at the Ontario Club Saturday. 
He attended a dance the preceding 
night and It supposed that he suf
fered a severe chill. His condition Is

Urge Monument to Laurier
In Division He Represented

to Toronto
t t

LOCKYER’S
TV. -w™ . „„„ SULPHUR

Hair Restore.- is pre- ¥* .
eaJ>.d My lhc erea: Hair Holt* 
Opsclallsts. J. Pepper & Ildll

t/td.. Bedford La- —^ 
boratorler, London. S.fcl. Poel/M-nv 
-nd can bu vbta.ncJ cf fVCSlOfCr •id! ’tores. *

.«•* deepen.nj Jreyncae to A* tornn-r color in f ,,v ,la,.
- urtng a preyerved 

ab.ed theuranda

Quebec,
ha* been started In Quebec to erect * 
monument to 84* Wilfrid Laurier in 
Jacques Cartier Square, the x-ery 
heart of the d1x-t*lon of Quebec East 
which he represented ln the house of 
commons for nearly 40 years.

March 22.—A movement

new com-
today.

i SUPREME WAR COUNCIL An enjoyable evening was spent at
PLANS AID TO POLAND the home ot SIr- Bert Ixmg, 24 Bast- ■ rv/LAnU mount avenue. Friday. In the form ot ,

a farewell party to Ben BradfleU, who 
is shortly leaving tor England. Sonf* I 
toy H. «lemon and Mrs. Parker, aril 1 
dancing by F. Downing, contributed 
largely to the enjoyment of the eves'* A 
1r»e.

BppeardPcc. ha» *. •>» 
$0 retain thcHr poe.iion

SOU» EVEItVUHKRE.

nlir^M. •'h- — BP
Mr«. St.fixvart Houston.

Paris, March 22.—The supreme war 
council Issued an officiallast night. The statement reads™*"* 

“The supreme war council met this 
.vv>rn R « on>
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WHITE star line 'sick benefits
HAS GREAT RECORD " AND PENSIONS

YOUNG GIRL DEAD; 
GAS-FILLED ROOM

! ■vr

ÎEVIVE
)US UNION ->f

Ceaseless During the ! Bell Telephone Company's Police Think Defective Tap
Experience Shows Advan- Cause of Mary Heffron s 

tages of Scheme. •- Untimely End. Sun
<Qshmy OF CANADA

Was
Ciives Strong 
Why Such 
iot Be-

j War in It? Patriotic 
Efforts.

Miss Mary Heffron, aged 22 years, j 
was found dead in bed In u roaming i 
house at 213 Shcrhcnirne street, at ! 
1.30 Saturday afternoon. The pol kv- | 

were notified, and on entering the 
room they discovered the young lady 
had died from gas, poisoning. She had 
been dead for some time, and the. police 
removed the bod y [to the morgue.

A defective gadget is said to have 

been the eaucs of death. Miss Heffron 
rented the room at the house Fjrltiay 
night, and retired for the evening at 
10 o’clock. The police say there were 
two taps on the gas tixtu reTUrne for 
the lighting of the room, and the other 
for a connection ft
Tlie key to the/fixture for the gas 
stove was defective, they think, anti 
the gas escaped from it.

Mrs. Harding, \yho keeps the room
ing house, was passing along the hall. 
Saturday afternoon, when she was at
tracted to Miss Heffron s room by 
the strong odor of gas. The police or 
Hast Uundas street station were sum
moned, and on forcing the doue found 
the girl dead in bed. Miss Heffron's 
parents live on Wiltshire avenue.

A coroner's inquest will lie opened 
Monday at the morgue.

Merchant fleets the world over were i The influenza ep.detmé of October 
right arm o: the allies thruout and November last served to empha- 

Q- y, in their close co-operation size, in veiry striking fash lorn 
-1th naval and military aetivllies, j benefit to employes of big concerns 
«I among the prominent transatlan- 

fjr ]ines thus engaged, the White
uc nlade an enviable record of benefits a«d pensions.

and untiring patriotic ef- The committee in charge of the 
V’*, it-i . ni,n<“ hV Rt ! pension and sick Ivenefit plan, in-

eimniv" re.' ‘incluJhV'the , auguraaed in 1917 by the Bell Telc- 
^Britannic, ISTOS^ns. ,be favor- j » tompany. ha-s just issued its

«so rtons' and the Uaurentic. 14.-'! "The influera epidemic^’ says the 
Hâtons a- well as several large - eport. “greatly increased - the num- 
2^o vessels. At the very outbreak her of sickness cases, particularly be- 
TSthe war the British admiralty tween October 1 and November 30. 
slomiUlv requisitioned the Oceanic. The total number ol cafes duHng 
ÏTuTônic. Cedric. Celtic and Lauren-. îlheee two months was 10Î3, -9 per

fast armed1 cruisers. and all of ve-nt. of which was Influenza. w-hUe 
2L found well-earned glory in their durip-g the tirst nine months of the 
w service. In fact. before the' year ,the total number of cases was 
miirentlc was sunk by a torpedo off | on'V **‘-
v. Irish coast, she was for 21 months 1 ll( fo lowing figures ironi the re-

- continuously at hard work for the ',low ,he u> ""hlch the
'admiralty without refOrning to her lund is servir g Bell emploi es. 
tnnifl Dort. The Olympic, 46,359 .tons. Pensions ...
V. largest British steamer, was also Accident Disability -Benefits 
. almost continuous service during Disability ltxpensea (Acci- 
JÎ. wir' ' dent only! .....................................

During the dark summer of 1917, Sickness Disability Benefits 102,962.6.
, -s-n so many' allied tank-ships were i Death Benefits (including 

Seing sent to the bottom by the V- | expenses) ... 

hoats. that naval vessels in European
waters were An dire need of fuel, the j G,'ust\ payments trom . .. |
White Star Line was able io assist in : fund...............................................$t 4 , ..Ua.-b
overcoming any cause for anxiety on j The report concludes: “Your com- 
ihis vital point, by carrying oil— mittee has recommended to the com- 
without the slightest decreasing its ! P«ny the inauguration of medical ex- | 
Xf large war cargoes—in the “deep" amination of all employes entering ; 
tZs of the Adriatic. Baltic, Cedric, the service .of the company after a 
aad Celtic. Each steamer took be- certain date, r.us should appeal to 
tween 260Q and 3300 tons of fuel on the a ^ a-s *s no^ or,ly a benefit to the 
iovage from New York, the first con- staff an 1 lo the company, but to the 
fienments to bo transportêd in pas- applicant, as in some cases, it 
seneer vessels, and this novel experi- doubtless be the means of drawing 
ment helped in a large measure to attention to ailments which, if treat- 
«lleve quickly the critical fuel situa- «1 >" time, can bo cured, and will also 
fi«n To the end of the war. a total ensure that no one is given work for 
of 88.000 tons of oil was carried by ' which they are physically unfit, 
these White Star ships, and, the offi
cials Of the company recently received 
the hearty thanks of the British ad- " 
miraity, and the British nation for 
this splendid and timely help.

More than 300 of the line's officers, 
engineers, pursers, surgeons, etc..
.were attached to the British navy, 
thruout the hostilities, and to date 
thirty-six decorations have been con
ferred upon them.
Star men were conspicuous in nearly 
every notable sea-action: Coronet.
Falkland Islands, Jutland, Zeebrugge, 
and in the unfaltering patrols of the 
'North and Irish seas, the Strait of 
pover, bleak Russian waters and the 
Indian Ocean. A meed of praise is due 
also to the hundreds of other men in 
this transatlantic obganizatiqu, per
haps of lower "ratings.’ but whose 
courage, fidelity- and skilled work fully 
matched that of I heir officers, and by 
whom in no small measure was made 
possible regular crossing of these 
great liners thru the zones of danger 
with iheir precious cargoes, of muni
tions and food. Similar praise is due 
also to others of the company’s shore 
staffs in America, Europe and the 
Antipodes, who served so well in 
naval and military branches finder the 
flags of the victorious allies. The 
Milite. Star office in Toronto is at 41 
East King street. Toronto. H. Cl.
Thorley is passenger, agent for On
tario.
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1918Splendid Record Achieved during
5

HE year 1918 was far the business of life assurance a year of supreme 
achievement.
Owing to the combined effect of the war.and the influenza epidemic, death 

claims were unusually high. The payment of these claims enabled the Companies to 
render an unprecedented measure of public service, and to fulfill to a more noteworthy 
degree than ever previously the beneficent purpose for which they were founder).
The record achieved during 1918 by the Sun Life of Canada was one of particularly 
striking success. For the first time in the Company's history new assurances paid for 
exceeded Fifty Million Dollars. The growth in size, strength and prosperity accentuates 
the Company's position as not merely the leader among Canadian life offices, but one 
of the great insurance corporations of the world.
The Company's financial power is emphasized by its Urge Assets, Income and Surplus.

460,000 was added to the Assets, which at December 31st, had reached the huge total of 
The Income is now $21,661,000, while the undivided^Surplus is $8,027,000.
Some idea of the magnitude of the benefit ' ; the community from the Company’s operations is afforded by 
the disbursement to policyholders of $9,768,060, r< which 03,268,000 represented sums paid to the beneficiaries 
of policyholders swept away by death.
The Policyholders have again had the opportunity, of taking, through the Company, the leading pa 
scribing toPthe 1618 Victory Loan. Besides fulfilling to the utmost of its ability its patriotic duty in this 
regard, the Company has also been able to take advantage of the unique opportunity to purchase oh verv 
favourable terms large amounts of long-term securities, the benefited effects of whid1- will be felt on the 
earnings for many years to come.
The impetus given to life assurance by the experience of 1918 continues into the current year, aml.the results 
of the operations for the first two months greatly surpass all previous records. -
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During the year 
$97,620,000. *i

$7.

POSTMEN DEMAND 
IMMEDIATE ACTION

ï

rt in sub-

Are Getting Restless at Gov
ernment’s Delay by Not 

Granting Increase.

will

*

THE RESULTS FOR 1918
ASSETS

Acting on the belief that the west
ern letter carriers had practically de
cided to walk out on April 1. the To- $97,620,378.83

7,460,204.61

21,651,099.69
2,362,102.01

1,546,607.16

BAD LANDS” GREAT Assets as at 31st December, 1918 . 7
Increase orpt 1017

• .• •!
ronto Letter Carriers' Association has 
decided that in the event of the west
ern men walking out the Toronto let
ter carriers will call an emergency 
session within 24 hours of the receipt 

tof the news of the walk-out, and will 
take any action deemed necessary In 
the circumstances.

An official of the association Satur
day afternoon stated that the Toronto 
men had a number of long standing 
grievances, and that communications 
to the government in respect to these 
grievances had not even received a 
reply. It was pointed out that Imme
diately following the strike of the men 
last year the government had prom
ised to consider the demands of the 
carriers for a minimum wage of $1,000 
a year and a maximum of $1.600, the 
moment parliament convened, 
house at Ottawa had been in session 
several weeks, and the present indica
tions are. the men felt that unless the 
government’s hand is forced nothing 
will be done in the matter.

INCOME
Cash Income from Premiums, Interest, Rents, etc., in 1918 .

Increase over 1917
PROFITS PAID OR ALLOTTED

Profits Paid or Allotted to Policyholders in 1918 . . .
i

Red River District Most Prolific 
Hunting Ground for Bones 

in World.

•tIn fact. White
SURPLUS

Total Surplus 31st December, 1918, over all liabilities and capital
(According to the Com patty's Standard which is more severe than that laid 
•down by the Insurance Act). -•

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS 
Death Claims, Matured Endowments, Profits, etc., during 1918 . 
Payments to Policyholders since organization ............................

lid
C027,378.53 v

Before a large audience Professor 
At . A. Parks, of the 'Royal Ontario 
Museum, delivered aq interesting lec
ture on “The Fossil Reptiles of the 
Red Deer River; Alberta," in the 
physics building of the University of 
Toronto, Saturday night. Prof- Parks 
told of the many years spent in the 
collection of the excellent series of
invcrleb’rat'd 'fotisiki new oH view at 
the museum, and of title effort in the 
future, which would consist of yearly 
expeditions after the larger vertebrate 
species.

The great need in getting after
these remains was the financial
assistance, and he had to thank, dc- 
clanM the speaker. Sir Edmund
Walker and Hon. T. W. McGarry, the

9,768,564.28
78,862,881.15

to the

ASSURANCES ISSUED DURING 1918
Assurances issued and paid for in cash during 1918

Increase over. 1917
51,591,392.04

3,779,824.56
» » F

The
L, Celebrate 
rst Anniversary

, BUSINESS IN FORCE
Lite assurances in force 31st December, 1918 . .

- Increase over 1917

THE COMPANY’S GROWTH

340,809,656J3
* 28,938,710.42

* -e3ÀJ*
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WELCOME HOME TO 
ARAGUAYA INVALIDS

v
TSAR ASSURANCE* 

IN FORCE

$ 1,064,350.00 
6,779,566.00 

27,799,757.00 
75,681,189.00 

202,363,996.00 
346,809,656.09

1873a
1883

FORUM DEBATE ON 
PARTY GOVERNMENT

1893!
Over One Hundred Great 

"War’s Heroes Arrived 
Yesterday.

1903provincial treasurer, for their efforts 
in securing a grant by which the work 
could be carried on this summer.

The lecturer first outlined 4,ho great 
periods of the world’s history aa de
fined by the types of life, and dealt 
more particularly with the middle 
period, wihioh was distinguished be
yond all else by the dominance of 
reptilian Vile. The extraordinary pro
fusion, immense numbers’ and gro- j men from the hospital ship 
tesque form of these creatures was 
illustrated by an excellent series of 

,, , , , ^ . lantern slides. The land-going rep-Memhrrs of the Open .«rum meet- • „*, of lhis timc called Dino-
Lto'l "restera Hall, on Sunday aml arc considered to be the
afternoons, were disappointed yes- uniquc. ,lh-ersif4ed <wd intrr-
terday afternoon at not having an ' of animals that have in-

r‘^^es«ruout aU the agesmJavr-x' lKofe?hb0t,ly‘" °bi aHmnt °f “ Prof.Varks considered that roughly 
the arrivai of the troops his time was gix mi]lion8 o( yettrs ago the process
taken up at the Exhibition, assisting Qt- forming the great prairies began 
m the discharge of the men. shai,ow seas then covering the re-

The Chairman announced a debate ion anrJ successive layers of level all were entitled to further medt-
on the wisdom of party government. Vocks were laid down. At times the ^ treatment they will not be dts- 
C. B. Sissons, a member ot Jorum sea partially retreated and brackish . charged im,mediately, the military giv- 
cummittee opened .the discus- swam„s covered many areas, iln these ing them att<mtion for Lhiree months 

. sion i<g the affirmative. There was wcre buried the remnants of dinos- | aftel. their arrival w,hen they are dis- 
prohabiy never a. time in the history inlre, particularly towards the close of ! oharged and are afterward treated by i 
«- the nation when there was so much the period, or rather, more, than 3,000,- | the sol(]ieVd. clvil establishment com- 
dissatisfaction with party government qqo years ago. 1 mission,
as at the present * time, he said, and The Red Deer river in cutting a va I- i 
continued- that there were many who ley 450 feet deep thru these rocks hat; 
would £all it a farce, and who^ike revealed the bones of these prehis- 
to Imyl* the crack of the party whip toric creatures. At one place the so- 
abdfish* -1 forever. He named Lord railed bad lands "ifc the most prolific 
Bryce- however, as an eminent states- hunting ground for dinosaur bones to 
man,- who was m favor of it, and re- he found anywhere in the world.
-/erred to Hon \Y. s. Fielding’s rer Many perfect skeletons have been ex
tent address, in which he championed burned, and are now either in the 
party government,, all ho advocating American Museum of Natural Hi stop 
more independence than in the past. ;-n New York or in the museum o the 

What Wanted j geological surx-ey in Ottawa
- Mr. Sissons look .he position that su7m#flr1ap^ol„organ^ed
what is wanted in iliis country is not Museum o nhtain'’ vomc “ of the

■*° mu, h « fU'l'ui'ture from the °'d j remains for Toronto. Prof. Parks de- I Chief of Staff Represents
party system as the necessity for more , ib some detail the process of j z- 1 n .l .
independence m t party. 1! you Lxtractin„ and shipping the skeletons ! General DOOth at
say independence impossible in a | and mad, a pica for the proper ap- I ». ij 11
Paity system, tli ’.m must lf° j j.ieciation on the part of the public IVlaSSCy Hall,
away with it. It v is possible to have :<ot. time, effort and expense ln-
a degree 2ti tiie party s stem. 1 -do | vhlved' in olitalnir.g these remains ...................
not s/e. why the party system cannot ■ ThP boxes of specimens having ar- i 11'fre th*f /ri®® Sahationwte. many 
be continued." ! rived hi Toronto do not merely require ‘>f HttlCj -tots, attended y ester- ;

-V munlier ,.f „oth-r- present enter- j unpacking, but the spoils of one year’s r*f-y u-fternoon b opening ceremony at
ed into, tin lisvussion. wandering , collecting require the service of a Mawsey Hall |oi the Salvation Army i
from the sni.i. rt eu.,sider:ibly, and j considerable. staff for two or three convention tra.tersetl from last Ooto- ;

.expressing .......... or h-ss Vtopian and I veins to prepare for exhibition. ber. because of the menace of the ;
* ' The lecturer closed with an earnest ^Pantoh ‘fin at that period Com- ,
- appeal tor financial support of the missioner Howard, chief of staff of the ,

. pme sciences, pointing out that "how- Salvation Army, was the guest of :
ever great the good-will of the seien- honor, and the occasion nas gnen an

i tific men it in "obvious that work of interesting note m the presence of the
this kind cannot be qarried out with- massed bands of the city of Toronto

I out generous financial support. Fur- assisted by niore than 309 boys and
the,- as a patriot e diitv, we sliould ST'tls officiating as guards of -honor in

thn* the rich fossil hunting «heir capacity of s-oJts and life-sav
ing guards. Commissioner Howard de
livered an in-spiring address in the 
course of which he made a special 
plea for sympathy for both the sol-

1913 
1918.. /}A .

I. i.

-V
For a second time yesterday North To

ronto station witnesod -#he arrival of 
troops. Promptly at 6.30 a train with 204 ;

Speakers Advocate ^Adher
ence to System With More 

[Independence.
2ÉEEEBUY

: U A
Araguaya, l

Which docked at Portland, Me., tiatur- I 
day arrived. Of this number 136 were ! 
Toronto men and the rest belong to 
outside centres Ulrruout Ontario.

These men were all - hospital 
wearing on their arms 4he -blue and 
white convalescent -bands, a number 
were on crutches. A large, number l 
of motor oars belonging to the \:ol- j 
untee.- Motor Corps were on hand un- | 
den- the direction of -the captains and 
took tihe men with their relatives*to 
their -hrmrs. J
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The men ihad few complaints of the 

trip over and tiiey spoke very highly 
of the reception given them at Port
land.
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The Companÿs TJeaâ Office Builritri
Dominion Square, Montreal
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*m VIie Jmpera - 
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til'* V .*±iU£l
4 v7-n,..-,1 week were 

stuck in the 
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tor IJ

! IWM. MAY, JR., Inspector,
Sun Lite Building, Toronto, Ont.

impra.-i u ul -view - , IOHN A, TORY, Supervisor for Western Ontario and Michigan. 
joua a. turn, to Sun Life Building. Toronto, Ont.

6iVLING.

After he had finished, he put the gun i than in any other, will march in 
in his coat pocket and hung the’ coat Brantford, is the information sc
on a dha'r. Clarence took the rcvol - cured by cable by Aid- W. X. An
ver from his brother’s pocket, and 

; while shoving It to his sister, the gun 
went off. Coroner Honsberger was
summoned, and called an inquest for j London, commaruing o.fitter 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock.

-W A. Gall, of 
• of Aurora. Ill- 

first; shift ot
ic bowling CQT- 

olled 1,163 for 
otal up to noon.
1 Akron, Ohio. 
ISO'and 2V (of 
in the singles, 

in the stand-

;More North China, and many other promi-vice closing with the doxology.
than 450 delegates from all over the nent officers of the army, 
province were present. Commissioner Richards presided. V. reo

grounds of Alberta are not exploited 
. solely for vite- benefit of foreign mu- 
I-seiims and The enhancement <if the 
reputation of foreign men of science.”

I?
g drews, chairman of the civic recep

tion committee. .Lieut.-CoJ. Nellesof
-Voice of Praise. :! PLAYING WITH GUN,

BOY KILLS SISTER
In his address Commissioner Howard 

, ... , _ stated that he -had not realized the
: diets now returning a.n-d the .relatives 1 value o{ the wrll done for the boys |
1 xvho ,had lost their loved onlfe8^ by the Salvation Army until he made Waterloo, Ont., March 23.—Clarence ._________________ comc

Open- ' where ahertieard the voice i Engel. 15, accidentally shot and killed ! department is now being • conferred

Chatham. March 22.—Little Mar- | ing- with the song. “Lift L'p the Ban- |"f Drai'' for Lhe Salvation Armv ut- ! his sister. Margaret Engel. 13, while SAY “FAMOUS FOURTH” with in that regard The city and
saret McIntyre, the infant daughter j ner High," the session. Which was |1n, t b practicaily every returned i h„ndiinC a ravoiver at his home here q to uiDinr DDAVTTfwn county will a.-., present it g-mental 

! of Mr. and Mrs. Sandy McIntyre of i the nature of a festival, was enliverfed I , handling a rwoiter at ms name ner. , , TO PARADE BRANTFORD cours to the tatia.ion. “ th Hie .av-
Wallfi-cehurg. nearly lost her life yes- with a solo by Mrs. Tjaurie, “I HeaM ' * ., shortly after 5 oclock last e\cmng. _______ c pta.nce ’f Brantford ,i tit-
lerda.v as a result of' eating a quan- , the Voice of Jesus Say." and imnru- , Among those present were c olonel j En8ol*„ brothe-. Norman, who is a ion headquarter s

Believing thç.| mentals from the Rtverdale. the Lffsgar. land Mrs. MacMillan. Bti^dier J°3;’ of » „lM.k ,n a Kitchener branch of the Brantford, March -J. That tne -rho battalion was mol . from

mi EEEEtÜ'iBHI1=1 m j
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■j ith, has accepted the invitation to 

to Brantford, and the militia.
>

. advising extreme patience with 
gard to the returning men. ~
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INCOME ASSETS

$ 48,210.73 
274,865.50 

1,240,483.12 
3,986,139.60 

13,996,401.64 
21,651,009.69

$ 96,461.95 
735,940.10 

4,001,776.90 
16.605,776.48 
56;726,347.32 
97,630,378.85
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ATTACKS ONTARIO 
NICKEL POUCY

TO MAKE LARGE CUT 
IN WAR APPROPRIATION

It’s Not Necessary 
To Bring 

Your 
Children

Phone 
Park 4840

Why Not Try 
B’Well ?

It Makes People Feel Well

OFFICE
OPEN
8 a.m. 

to 10 p.m. 
Daily

> G.T.
TONE'?V N

Hartley Dewart Addresses 
^Lincoln Liberals—Talks of 

Minister of Education.

Chairman 
Same

1

Reduction of Hundred and 
itf Vfete by the

Sir Thomas White Announces 
Fifty Million Dollars 

A Dominion Parliament.

I-
i

■Xfit. Catharines, Imrch 23.—Censure 
ivpon tihe govemm/nt for permitting 
profiteering and not sufficiently taX* 
tng profiteers was handed out at the 
annual convention of the Lincoln Lib
eral Association here yesterday after-, 
noon by Hartley Dewart, K.C., M.L A. 
■0e spent some time In criticizing the 
cavern men t’s policy regarding the 
International! Nick le Company. “The 
arrears in taxation for three years 
are still uncollected,” ho said, “but as 
eoon as this government Is out of 
power we wtU see that the arrears 
are coillected." He characterized the 
government as one of unreadiness, 
and similar to the one at Ottawa, 
which had the big interests behind it. 
'Chômas Marshall. M.L.A, tor West 
Lincoln, attacked the government'^ 
educational policy. The new minis
ter was one of the ablest men in Can
ada. but the system appeared to have 
control! of him. He bad thus far only 
asked tor money for technical schools 

• and for consolidation of rural schools. 
Both excellent, but not enough.

Officers were elected as follows: 
Pres.. J. E. Masters, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake: vice-presidents, Chas. Taylor,
6t. Catharines; W. F. Randall, Grims
by: Miss Jan Thompson, St. Cathar
ines; secretary-treasurer, F. H. Heth- 
srington, St. Catharines- The matter 
of placing candidates in tlhe field was 
not taken up.

.

Ottawa, March 32.—Th» war appro- and industry, and transportation fa- 
prfation for the next fiscal year, ctlltiee1 therefore ; the carrying out of 
which begins in April, will be $350,- any measures deemed necessary or ad- 
00,000, as compared with $500,000,000 vleable by the governor-Ln-councll In 
which was required during the year consequence of the war, and pay- 
just ended, ülï Thomas White r- has mer.ts made or expenditure Incurred

_ V during the fiscal year ending the Slat glxen notice the following résolu- day of Maroh, le}9 for the purpo,ea
'*on: mentioned in the war appropriation

act, 1918, andr in excess of the amount 
authorized by the said act.

(2) That the goveroor-in-councll be 
empowered to raise by way of loan, 
temporary or otherwise, such sums of 
money, lees any amount borrowed In 
excess of the amount authorized by 
any war appropriation act as are re
quired for the purpose of. making any 
payment authorized by any act found
ed on these resolutions.

(3) That the principal raised by 
way of loan under this act, and the 
Interest thereon, shall be chargeable 
on the consolidated revenue fund.
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PROFESSOR R, L. MULVENEY.
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(1) That It is expedient to provide 
that a sum not exceeding $350,000,000 
be granted to hie majesty towards 
defraying any expenses that may be 
Incurred by or under the authority of 
the governor-in-council during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1920, for the defence and security of 
Canada, the conductof naval and mili
tary operations In or beyond Canada, 
and the demobilization of- the Cana
dian forces, Uie promoting ' of trade

Hanover, Aug,, 1918, 
Prof. R. L. Mulveney:

Dear Sir,—We are giving your B'Weil 
to our daughter for epilepsy, and since 
taking It she has not had one fit. tie- 
fore, every month she had from one to 
fourteen at an attackj 

I am enclosing $6.00 for six packages. 
Yours truly.

The Originals ef Which May Be Seen At ’ 

fly Off.ee,
BUFFERED TEN YEARS

May 13, 1917.
I took the medicine at 9.00 a.m. and 

at 1 o’clock the worm came, head sed 
all. I have suffered with a tape worm 
for ten years. Would be pleased to re
commend this medicine at any time.

MR. GEO. W. GALLOWAY,
644 EUlcott St., Buffalo, N.Y.

, SIR LOMER GOUIN,
Premier of Quebec, who is reported to 
be likely to accept a portfolio in the 
Union government at Ottawa. B'Weli is a medicine that assists mi

ni a de irom roots, barks, herbs.Vire,
leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts 
of these herbs tone up the stomach, re
gulate the liver, act on the 
It contains a harmless w<

Montreal, Jan, 23rd, 1916.
Dear Sir,—will you kindly send me 

another bottle of your "B'Weli" 7 I dare- 
sap you will remember me sending for a 
bottle on the 23rd of December. My boy, 
13, passed a lot of stomach worms, some 
of them two Inches, and some a little 
more. The third day, after taking It, he 
passed thirty-seven. No wonder the poor 
boy had such an appetite. I assure you 
I am very thankful I got your medicine, 
and am sending for another bottle for 
my boy tot 11 years. I enclose $1,25 for 
same, and 22 stamps for postage. • 

Yours truly.

kidneys, and 
orm destroyer

136 Bird Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.,
March II, 1817.

TMs Is to certify that Professor Jftfl 
vooey’s Tape Worm cure has rid me of a b 
Tape Worm. I tried five different doc- 
tors and several home remedies without 
results.

that Is sure death to worms. 
eifB'Well is not a Tape Worm extermin
ator. It Is not recommended for that

WILL RHEUMATISM 
BE PENSIONABLE?

MONTREAL POLICE 
HOLD TORONTO MEN

purpose.
B'Weli expels Stomach or Pin Worms, 

and in many cases has brought awaV 
sections of Tape Worm; and by its use 
many have discovered that Tape Worm 
was the cause of their trouble, and îiàve 
purchased my Tape Worm Remedy and 
have been relieved of a horrid- monster

Quebec Premier May Join Fed
eral Government in 

Jime Next.

■THOMAS GRIMES,
Dinsmore, Saak., Out.

Allandale, R.R. No. 1,
Jan. 20th, 1919.

Dear Sir: Would you kindly send me 
one package of “B'Weli," aa I have used 
It, and it hae done me the world of 
good and am feeling a lot better since I 
have taken It.

Enclosed you will find the price of orw 
package. Please oblige me by sending if 
as. eoon as you can.

Ravenne, Ont., Feb, 12, '16.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find $1.25 

for a package of ''B’Weli." I have used 
one package, and found It the best medi
cine I ever tried. I have been bothered 
with stomach trouble for years, and 1 
am now about all right.

Thanking you for your medicine, I re
main.

>; M’KENZIE DEFINES
—-, - ,. i _ _ _ __ that Sir Lamer Gouln wUl accept a
CY A FT PflxITIllM ! POtfe'Uo In the Union government. His 
LAMVI I Vzljl 1 lvll aooep tance would greatly strengthen

the government In dealing with the 
j extreme demands of the western 

a, as . l d £ z-.i I Unionist members for tariff reduction.
At Montreal Ketorm Club, La Tribune, the French paper, puto-

c , it • M ». D ' Ilahed at Sherbrooke, announces with
says rie IS INOt rermanent every appearance of authority tihat Sir

I „„ f d I.om«r wilt join the Ottawa govem-
Leader or rarty. ment Un June next.

It is believed that ho would be re
turned by acclamation from East Que
bec, if ho cared to enter federal poli
tics even as a member of the Union 
government.

Disguised Health Inspector 
Charged With Stealing 

$3000 From Trunk.

That This Problem May Need 
Serious Consideration in a 

Few Years is Probable. '

Ottawa. Ont., Mardh 22.—There is 
here today a revival of the report twenty or thirty feet long,

B’Well is restoring thousands of peo
ple to health. I am not going to enum
erate the different diseases and com
plaints that people have been relieved of 
from the use of B'Weli, as It would take 
up joo much space. I can simply say 
that restlessness and disease cannot re
main if you take this medicine for a 
time, and it will surely make you feel 
fine.

It does not contain poison in any form, 
or narcotics that only relieve pain, hut 
the different roots and herbs that regu
late the system. It stiirfülate* the stom
ach, liver and kidneys into healthy ac- 
t'on. helps digestion, and keeps the bow
els regular, expels all gas from the sys
tem and takes away the bad feeling 
around the heart, and fearful feeling 
from the head, depressed spirits and 
melancholy simply vanish, and a cheerful 
spirit takes their place. B’Well is a 
blessing to those who fee! life Is a bur
den to them, that are downhearted and 
unhappy from disease, B'Weli carries 
the poison out of the system thru the 
natural channels of health, and as the 
pôison is carried out of the system, na
ture restores herself and a cheerful spirit 
follows, as there is nothing like good 
health to make a person cheerful and 
happy. Many people treated for epileptic 
fits have been restored to health by 
its use. Don't ask me if it cures this, 
that and the other disease. It Is dif
ferent from the most of medicines ad
vertised as eyre-alls, and I am not ad
vertising this remedy as such, but simp
ly advertising it as a medicine that has 
and will regulate the system, carry the 
poison out of the blood, and

Youra truly.
Three men wanted in Toronto on 

.charges of theft were arrested 
night in Montreal,' and will be held 
until the arrival today of Detectives 
Croome and Mulholland of the local 
force. The trio arc alleged to be con
nected in the theft of a trunk contain
ing $3000, on March 4, from the home 
of Mytro Koeow, of 32 Draper street. 
Six men have already been taken Into 
custody here, and the men caught last 
night are Mike 
ris; Nathan-» 1 
Cook; Harry G

Harris and Gold are held on charges 
of theft, while Lufepring is thought' 
by the police to be implicated In both 
the Draper street theft and the robbery 
of a clothing store of R. Samuels. 244 
WesfiQueen street. During the police 
strike, Samuels store-was entered, and 
several hundred dollars’ worth of 
Clothing stolen.

The money was stolen from the 
Draper street house by the men who 
represented themselves as beirTlr 
health inspectors sent to Inspect the 
plumbing in the house.

Yours truly,Captain Hearn, member of the -To-

Prof. Mulveney
answers

Telephone Calls

last vonto office of the board of pensions 
commissioners, In answer to a query 
from The World, expressed his belief 
that a new phase of the pensions prob
lems might arise in the course of the 
next ton years. He was asked If the 
board or the government had consid
ered the possibilities of rlheumatlc 
complaints supervening within 
next few years, and what, might be 
considered feasible in this event. 
There was ho doubt, he stated, that 
a consideration of this probability 
Important. "J, do realize that many 
thousands of 'cases of rheumatism 
may be noted among the soldiers as 
the years go by," said Captain Hearn. 
"And it is easy to realize that the suf
ferers may prove to be more Inca
pacitated thaii they had previously 
been thru their woUr.ds. But this is 
a very large question, with many 
sides. It ’<» evident that in such a 
case we would in Justice to all have 
Vd^consider everyone Who enlisted.

“Suppose We did grant a standard 
pension of $15 Wmonth Jo all those 
who . saw service, not Incfludlng those 
already considered as wound cases, do 
>x»u realize the expenditure to,which 
the government 4 would be liable? 
There were neairlÿ - 5*0,060 men sent 
overseas or to various comps fnVjfhe 
Dominion. Of AHtof number, *e JKavo 
already 120,000r Jhalcnets on ■ our 
lists, many thousands of them receiv
ing the highest figures obtainable at 
the moment. The total budget on 
these alone totals a high figure, 
we grant .a standard pension of $16 a 
.month to the remainder, the budget 
will be increased by $5,700,000 a 
month, or $68,400,000 a year, a stu
pendous . figure.

Paris, March 23.—Announcement "The problem is worthy ofx constli- 
was made by the peace conference without a doubt," continued
commission on ,,.„U l.bo, ,g£VL’ïïeSST'S

onlv remai>tSteifday.h that tî1° decide' but th« Present system of re-
only thing remaining for the commis- . examination every six months might 
Rion to do is to draw up its final re- overcome many difficulties in this 
port to the peace conference. At Us ; connection. It Is only reasonable to 
session yesterday the commission suppose that 'examining 1°
completed consideration of the pro- Wm Mscov<S5ne-ÎÏIÎirJFJ’1rtysjc??-n8 
posais laid .before It by a deputation ÏÏTmmfd Z ™
from women's organizations The bis.orv i h<?e ,medlcal
meeting today was the thirty-fourth. cord wou)d be^ennwZT't a’.cLear 

In recognition of the principle of cordingA tn^ t 
se.f-determlnatlon in labor questions, Hjl)n "d to recommend a pen-
the labor commission yesterday in- However at thü ïl*!? disability, 
troduced a clause Into its report pro- thînJTn moment taere is
vtding that "no recommendation or «,,,LvS Pensions aciv covering
draft convention shall In any case bb ®fd one cannot
applied so as to diminish the protec- deaiut|e opinions upon thé
tion already accorded to workers by
existing laws of any of the high con- y16 government considered in-
tractir.g parties." surance moneys or any other means of

The intention of the clause is to es 1ivl"8r^grante, no matter
safeguard legislation already In affect «r , that the adjustments
in any country which might Se re- for , mothers or widows
garded by Hint country as better" for wm thi statem«nn8tlderea lAhl8„basla 
the workr;s tl-an that recommended member ?ad/ by A' Hearn-
by the labor bureau. The recom- of ,th® ^rd of pensions com
mendation was largely a result of the S1i?8-°1®r8- J Toronto to The World on seamen^ act In the y United States a<^rnoon, respecting the case
and the probability of the commission and n^w SUton l.Lnd ®wh^ 8tre6t making rulings which would no doubt sf0„ rin ° „®t5>e,n I;land' Pel?*
benefit the seamen, but would never- krimoi un/i I? 1° her son killed In
theless interfere with this legislation. *120 raL ra? *4®° l°

Tho labor commission hae finaiiv * w ^ shown that this womant».= rsa «’,i,;lnÆ ziuéss”« '=&•■ ssi a?
s» r;ve’’,,*sriTt

ofter' expense of

Staples, April, 19H.I Prof. Mulveney;
Dear Sir: I received the package ef 

B'Weil you mailed me March 20, and It 
is all right. ' Please send me $6.00 worth 
as soon as convenient.

Sincerely your».Montreal, Que., March 23.—Mr. D. 
D. McKenzie, the recently elected 
leader of the Liberal opposition In the 
.ouse of commons, made it clear on 
Saturday night at a complimentary 
.anquet tendered him by the Mon
treal Reform Club, that .he did not 
regard himself as the permanent leader 
pf the Liberal party, but simply a 
leader elected to hold office during 
Lhe present session of parliament, or 
until the par,y could hold a general 
convention to settle Its destinies. Apart 
from ti: s declaration Mr. McKenzie 
made a spdteoii in whiefh he criticized 
kverything the present government had 
Bone, arm lauded the history of the 
late Liberal government.

Mr. w, C. Mutm proposed the toast 
K "our guest." In which he 7»aid a 
hrarni. tribute lo Mr. McKenzie, as the 
pu«. censor to the honors won by such 
hen an Alex. Mackenzie, Blake and 
U urier.

Meeting of Democracy,
ChAers greet 

bo rose to re] 
blai:> at the outset that tho proposera 
pf this toast have gone further 
the circumstances justify," sal9 
McKenzie. “I would

OnlHello.' Is that Prof. Mulveney’s, Park- 
dale -1830 ?

YesHady.
is Prof. Mulveney there 7"
Yes. Prof. Mulveney Is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy tor chil

dren?
Yes.
Could you tell me, It I brought my 

little girl down, if she had worms? <
No. ladyn. I cannot tell you by looking 

at children If they have worms.
You can’t?
No, madam.
Couldn't you tell me If I told you all 

the symptoms?
No. madam. My remedy called Mother'll 

Friend expels Worms, is an excellent 
Tonic and BuHder, good for the Nerves, 
and is an excellent medicine for Regu
lating the Bowels; it brings away all 
filth and small Intestinal Worms, Is per
fectly harmless and can be given to the 
smallest Infant without fear of doing 
harm. A lady who is living on Shaw 
street got 
her baby
had no peace with this child night or day 
for four months; the doctor was calling 
regularly and did not help the child In 
the least. The little one took a bad spsll 
and was choking, the mother opened Its 
mouth' and pulled out a stomach worm 
that was strangling the child. She rush
ed over to me and brought the child, also 
the worm, which measured eight inches 
long, with her. She purchased a bottle 
of Mother's Friend, and the second dose 
brought away 17 more. She was horrified 
at the sight, and brought the worms to 
me, which I have here In a bottle in my 
office, and many others from other happy 
mothers. So If you think it a good in
vestment to try Mother’s Friend, It Is 
$1.00 per bottle, and 6c for postage In 
the city, and 20c extra for postage out
side Toronto, Now you understand, it 
is not necessary to waste car fare bring
ing your children here, as I do not prac
tice medicine, and have only the one 
remedy for sick children, which expels 
Worms If they are there. It Is an excel
lent medicine for children, and has cured 
many little ones of St. Vitus' Dance and 
Convulsions, also .Fits. Call or send to 
211 Osslngton avenue, formerly Dundae 
street. Phone Park. 4830. Mother’s Friend 
In powder form; each package makes 
twice as much medicine for $1.00: no 
danger of breaking and no cost for send
ing. Just send $1.00.

Medicine sent parcel post on receipt of price. 
Take a Dundas car, get off at Ossington Avenue.
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Waterford, Nov. 16. 1917.
Dear Sir: You wtU find enclosed $V.09 

for two packages of your "worm de 
etroyer." I have used your medicine and 
It dtd me so much good at the time I 
want some more. *

the

iarrlson, alias, Har- 
fspring, alias, Dr. 
I. alias, Goldie.CLAIM EGYPTIANS was

Yours respectfully. .
J

EIÏCE 165 Perth Ave., Toronto,
May 9, 1916.

Dear Sir: Endowed you will find one 
dollar and twenty-five cents for more o( 
your "B'Weli" powders. It is doing so 
much tor my sons, we wish to try it a 
little longer.

Hoping to receive it at your eerllet eon • 
venlence, I am, yours j truly.

.
(„Nationalists Present Letter to 

Conference Alleging Results 
of Plebiscite. Hamilton. April 19th, 1916-, 

Dear Sir: Enclosed please find $1.2$. 
tor which send me another package of 
“B'Weli’' powders. They are Just fine, 
and do ail you claim for them. Kindly 
send as eoon as possible.

■1.1 r- Youre truly.

Paris, March 23.—Leaders of the 
Egyptian nationalist movement, de
scribing their body as the Egyptian 
Association of Paris, have addressed to 
M. Clemenceau, as president »f the 
peace conference, a. letter asking that 
the conference, according with the 
doctrine of the rights of peoples, an 
proclaimed by President Wilson, hear 
and adjudge the claim of the Egyptian 
people to national Independence, apart 
from autonomy.

The Egyptian letter, accompanied by 
a lengthy pamphlet. In which the 
whole history of Great Britain's rela
tions with Egypt is reviewed. Is pre
sented In behalf of the Egyptian dele
gation, headed by Said Pasha Zagloul, 
vice-president of the Egyptian legisla
tive chamber, who formerly was mirr- 
ister of justice, ttod was recently 
rested by the British authorities and 
deported to Malta.

The delegates claim to have received 
.from the Egyptian people thru a form 
of plebiscite In the form of leaflets 
circulated thruout the country,a man
date to come before the conference and 
demand independence and not autono
my. The memorandum stays the leaflets 
giving the mandate were signed by all 
the notables of municipal councile, the 
Fellahs and virtually all the people of 
Egypt. >

a bottle of this medicine for 
two years old. She said ste r

TO PROTECT LABOR 
8YÏXIST1N6LAWS

a . common-sense must surely tell you the result. 
Men and women who have been neîvous 
wrecks, with hollow check and. sunken 

have become plump, healthy and 
cheerful from Its uée, and I can jnlv 
say what it has done for others it will 
surely do for you. Young men and 
women whoso faces were covered with 
ptnr.ples, aXd a sickening sight to look at. 
at-e now free from them from its use. 
Men, women and children who had eat- 
ing ulcers and running sores have been 
healed and what It has done for them 
It Is likely to do for you. Terrible, Itchy. 
Maly Skin diseases have disappeared 
from Its use and the sufferer made 
happy and healthy.

Prof. Mulveney’s World-famous Tape 
Worm Remedy Is saving thousands of 
valuable lives, and B'Weil is doing 
as much for those requiring this kind of medicine.

The letters from people ,who havei used B'Weil arc sufficient'evidence i ro 
Its merits.

B'Weli Is put up in powder form for
htnVmonnCe i 8ald t0 forelRn Places 
by mail, vhich dbee away with all
breakage. The package of powder makes 
twice as much medicine for the same 
amount of money. Full directions for 
free1”®' Prlce> $1.2$, 6 packages $6, post

Mr. McKenzie when 
. "Let him make it

Hanover, May 2nd, 1916.
Dear Sir: Please find enclosed 61.25 wjSthan 

Mr.
not have any 

misapprehensions aa to my position 
Whidh Is simply that of leader of the 
pbenal party In tlhe house

TRIU1I thought I would try it. Please send ltl
soon.

Commission Inserts Clause in 
Report That Present Legis

lation Shall Continue.
INIYours truly.. of com

mons duriTrg the present session. I 
4m leader of the party only to that 
extent, and I do not -want to sail under 
false colora.

If :E
Penedon Falls,

June, 1916.
Later we Intend to have 

f. meeting of the democracy of the 
" pheral party at Ottawa to elect a 

hia n wiho Shall lead 'the Libérât partv I 
in Canada."

Prof. Mulveney:
Dear Sir: Please send me one dollar's 

worth of your Mother's Friend Worm 
Medicine. I ha»e given my chHdren some 
before and would not be without It now 
for a good deal, as I have a little girl 
that took fits before I gave her your 
medicine. Now ehe is ae healthy as any 
child could be. Am obliged for your good 
help.

Britishl ■
!
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S. M. HALLAM HURT 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
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Yours truly.

Pickering, Ont., Oct.- 2nd, 1916.
Dear Sir: I am sending for some more 

of your "B'Weli" medicine. It Is the 
best that I have ever got yet. I have been 
doctoring for over six years.

Please send it as soon ae you can.
Yours truly.

1

re-
^On of Toronto Man Crushed 

Under Car That Turned 
Turtle.

!ac-

jfe

lno-

BAVARIA REFUSES 
TO YIELD RAILWAYS

>*

Prof. R. L. Mulveney, 211 Ossington Avenue
Formerly 167 old Dundas St., the name being changed to Ossington Ave.

London, March 23.—S. M. Hallam 
bf Toronto, was seriously crushed in 
the chest about noon today, when a 
ar hr was driving from Windsor to 
'cronto. overturned on a hill west of 
1 'aware, on the Longwood road.
Thc tar was coming down the hill 

|tl 1er passing 
reached a

Plan to Incorporate German 
Roads Under One System 

is Opposed.

’amounts to $30 a month. The regula
tions therefore call for the elimination 
of Just this amount from the full pen
sion granted Under the statute. Hence 
the decision. 1 do not assume to agree 
or disagree with this regulation. It is 
our duty to administer the statute."

The majority of returned men inter
viewed on Friday expressed the opinion 
that the Insurance granted by the 
municipality had been given as 
token of appreciation, and therefore 
altogether outside any consideration by 
any other official bodies.

SEVERELY INJURED 
IN CAR COLLISION

MOTORCYCLE HURLS 
BOY THIRTY FEET

Christina, and 
narrow point in the road. It 

nudilonly left the track and toppled 
II 'V.U the steep embankment, strip
s' 'S ihe fence posts from the side, of 
|ii road, and pinning llio driver 
l.uderneath.

ilc was extricated by persons living 
h the vicinity, and Dr. Gilbert Rice, 
u was -called from Delaware. 

■ H'iht I he injured man to Victoria 
Hospital, where he Is in a critical 
r'edition at the, present time.'

Mr. I i allant is a son of ex-Alderman 
VnlUni of Toronto, and Is believed to 
pave been i 
to his home.

bad

Berlin. March 23.—The., government 
plans to incorporate the German 
state-railways under a single national 
system are already meeting iwith ap
position on tho part of the federal 
states. _

Following Prussia’s bote 
federal states tihat Prussian roads 
would he surrendered only In return 
for a financial guarantee to 
the state budget, Bavaria has stated 
that the transfer of Bavaria's roads 
at this time is Impossible, owing to 
personal and financial reasons, and 
that their future surrender 
accomplished only by open negotia
tions, which must be confirmed by the 
Bavarian diet.

Bavaria it is said, will oppose any 
attempt to seize her roads after a 
given period on the ground that such 
action would be a violation of her 
state rights, j

Mrs. Kingsmill Has Hip and 
Arm Fractured When 

Autos Meet.

Child's Skull Fractured While 
Getting Off Car— 

$5000 Bail.

a
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Mrs. M. Kingsmill, 20 Edgewood 
crescent, was badly Injured In ’ an 
auto collision at the corner of Carl
ton and Jarvis at 11.30 last night, 
having her hip fractured, 
broken and receiving deep cute under 
the left eye from flying glass.

The car, wlhich was driven by Mrs. 
KingsmiH'a son, Vernon Kingsmill,

was

MINERS CONFER 
WITH GOVERNMENT

^Valter Compton, aged seven years, 
ui 35 Enderby rond,. East Toronto, 
sustained Injuries to bis skull and a 
fractured right leg. Saturday night, 
when he was struck by a motorcycle 
at the corner of Danforth and Ash- 
dale avenue, while geting off a civic 
car with his aunt, Grace Compton, ef 
138 Bathgate avenue. George Town
send. 31 Carvell street, a passenger of 
the carrier, at the rear of the motor
cycle, was Injured, but was able to 
go to his liome. Charles Kamm, 744 
Logan avenue, driver of the motor
cycle, was arrested at the scene of the , 
accident, on a charge of criminal ne
gligence. He was released from Pape 
avenue station on bail of $5000. Young' 
Compton wag removed to the Hos
pital for Sick Children- and his con
dition is said to be critical.

The police say that Kamm, accord
ing to witnesses, was traveling east . 
on the Danforth at a high rate of 
speed. The street car haul stopped at 
a regular stopping point, and the boy , 4 
was stepping off when the motorcycle 
speeding along, hurled the boy a dis
tance of 30 feet. The names of wit- J 
nesses of <he accident, who say they 
saw the rtotorcycle pass them at 
Logan avenms at a terrific speed, were 
secured by the police of No. 8 division. ;

secure VIdriving thp new car alone 
The top and steering 

Uiur were damaged, andr tho car is 
L" : .rally wrecked.

r

can beITALY’S PREMIER 
HAS STAVED AWAY

an arm

The First Test of Success Agree to Meet Again To
morrow, When Sections of 
Report Will Be Interpreted. NEWaccompanied also by his wife, 

proceeding up Jarvis street, when lit 
was struck by a car driven by H. 
O'Dell, 12 Mountview 
was proceeding east on Carlton. Both 
cars were badly damaged, the 
struck being overturned oh top of 
Mrs. Kingsmill Her son end daugh
ter-in-law were thrown clear, and 
escaped with a severe shaking. Mrs. 
Kingsmill was promptly attended by 
Dr. Norman Allen, and afterwards re
moved by ambulance to 8t. Michael's 
Hospital.

THE late James J. Hill, the railway 
magnate, declared that a man’s 
answer to the question, *‘Are you 

able to save money?” determined his 
success or failure in life. Open with the 
Union Trust Co. a savings account and 
set aside a fixed sum regularly out of your 
income. This is the first test of your ability 
to succeed.

Our Trust Savings Department welcomes your account 
whether large or small—and we pay 4% interest.

IfAbsence From C onferences I—
by Other Heads of Nations °NE DEAD* SHOT

0118 IN MONTREAL FRACAS
London, March 23-—Andrew Bonar avenue, who

Law, government leader In the houee 
of commons, conferred tor half an 
hour yesterday afternoon at Downing 
street with représentative® of the 
miners’ union, and it was agreed t-hat 
they should meet again next Tuesday. 
It is understood Mr. Bonar Law call
ed the conference to consider certain 
features of the Sankey report and the 
miners’ proposals In connection with 

The adjournment was taken to 
enable Mr. Bonar Law to obtain Jus
tice Sankey’s Interpretation of vari
ous recommendations.

Sir Robert Stephenson Home, min
ister of labor, and all the executives 
of the miners' union, participated in 
the meeting.

Another long conference was held 
at the board of trade today In an en
deavor to arrive at a solution of thc 
dispute of the railwayman. It. failed 
of Its object, and woe adjouraqfi 
tomorrow.

It Is understood that the negotia
tions are proceeding smoothly, and 
‘ -at ' hero :■ prospect of a settle
ment uf the matter.

Excites Comment. Growin;
Trout

one

~ ■ Montreal, March 23.—-An argument
Pans, March 23.—Comment has been! °ïPr a woman led today to the death 

lx.cited by the absence or Prem.er of onv' m:in and the more or less se- 
liruando, of Italy, from conference 4 vere wounding of three others in a 
»eld recently by Presklent Wilson and Pool-ro^m in the east end of the city, 
pi entiers of other countries. It N SUo- The llead is Antoine Auger. 21 
losed however, tihat lie refrained from ycars of a8ie, who was shot thru the 
it tending the meeting bcause till re- abdornen at 1.50 this afternoon and
h'i^ d^h-VePnS .°‘ 'r * "Lher 'UIIpd «"in- died at 3 p m' in the Montreal Gen- 
l :ob desired to discuss the settlement eral Hospital. The others are Gul-
* Austrian-Ua-ian question pri sbl>pe Snneorape, three bullets in the
L*f,;„krThIlg "'4l1 !’remler°rlan<io' arm: Partolo Natelo, bullet In face 
(x-shinn tn the matter. and face slashed from ear o
Sent fou rmirT S'h! rtab"*h a Prece- and Francisco Carta, wounded in the 
rVrLL0la" m t<3 Fi"m'-' Uho kfg' THe affair occurred at the In! 
lurlnus boundary commissions have l ternatlonal Billiard Parlor l*™ ben.h cautious In treating the status of I Lawrence Boulev^d.
P Xi,. , Ive,7lk"rg' which involves The dead man was arroarentiv |h;., right of self-determination. in 'nnv way connertM ra??
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Elwyn McKenzie, Age Seventeen, 
Faces Charge Stealing Motor Car H

On the charge of stealing a motor 
car, elwyn McKenzie, age 17, address 
105 Givens street, was arrested last 
night by P. C. Martin. The car, be
longing to L. P. Burns of 39 St. An
drews Gardens, It Is said, was taken 
by the accused from Melinda street, 
and then used during a tour-hour Joy- 
rMe. The police state Elwyn Mc
Kenzie was just abandoning the car 
on Sheppard nt-cet when apprehended 

1 by the constable.

Union Trust Gbmpany
LIMITED V
Head O flic»!

Corner Bay and Richmond Street», T 
Winnipeg

St.

untilrgronto LYALL AND SONS DIVIDEND.,

Montreal, Que., March 23.—P. Lyall 
and Sons Tegular quarterly dividend,
oi 2 per cent, payable April 16. to
■holders of record Maroh 81.
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ITALY’S ULTIMATUM 
STIRS CONFERENCE

CË G.T. SHAREHOLDERS 
TO NEGOTIATE MORE

m

i
■■:n %

V /
Threat to Withdraw Over 

Adriatic Question Causes 
Apprehension.

Chairman Smithers Wants 
Same Deal as C.N.R.

Got. FAIR PLAY FOR
SALARIED

efi

SECRET TREATIES UP•m. OFFER INADEQUATE • /

Undertaking Signed at Lon
don Four Years Ago 

Affected.

. Friendly Settlement Impossi
ble Unless Dominion Bid 

is Higher.

:

y i

Satisfied London. March 23.—At the /nee-ting Parle, March 23.—What amounted 
etGiwnd Trunk aftiardholdcra. Saturday, to an ultimatum! by the entire Italian 
Alfred Smithers, chairman ot the sys- 

I tan, gave an exhaustive review of the 
negotiations wittv the Canadian gov
ernment. While there were occasional 
cries of "confiscation, shame, veanda- 
lous,“ and the like, there was no great troversy between Italy and Jugo- 
dlspiay of bitterness. . Slavla over the title to Flume and the

The meeting .declared the govern- Dalmatian Coast Islands, gave great 
ment offer inadequate and also asked concern to other delegations... Altho 
the dlrectons to appoint a committee of the supreme council warn occupied 
shareholders to assist In further nego- with a consideration of the weet- 
Oations. ern Polish boundary, the premiers

Chairman Smithers had much to say themselves were engaged in trying to 
about the government's dealings with find some solution to the very diffi- 
other railways. X . cult problem presented by the action

The Canadian Pacific was allowed o{ the Italians. .
to build branches and extensions right n has been known for some time 
Into new territory which the Grand" that Italian delegates were appre- 
Trunk Pacific was designed to serve.
The Canadian Northern was not only 
allowed but actually subsidized year 
after year tb build lines competing 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific. Our 
contention is that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific should at all .events be treated 
by the government with the same con
sideration they have shown the Can
adian Northern.

“We haVe offered to sell the Grand 
Trunk-,at practically the average earn
ings of the last ten years so that if 
the government took us at the price 
we ask they would be obtaining the 
railway on a basis nearly repaying 
them what we ask and the government 
thus paying next to “nothing for the 
whole reversion of the future which 
In a -country with the resources and 
wealth of Canada m 
value.

i Ijers delegation, directed to the supreme 
council, declaring that the Italians 
would not approve of any peace treaty 
not including a settlement of the con-

I \I May Be Seen At
p' years
I May 13. 1917.
St 9.00 a.ni. and 
came, head aad 
th a tape worm 
k pleased to re
nt any time,
Llloway,
, Buffalo, N.Y.

Agriculture and industry have pros
pered during the war. Farmers have secured 
better prices than ever before. Workers in 
many industries have enjoyed high wages. 
The burden of the last four years has fallen 
on salaried people and these possessing only 
limited incomes.

Teachers, ministers, professors, clerks 
have enjoyed no proportionate increase in 
income, while food prices have soared to 
the benefit of the farmer; and higher rentals, 
higher prices for clothing, higher living cost 
have lowered the purchasing power of 
money and reduced the relative value of 
earnings. Any immediate radical revision 
of the tariff downward, with vital disturb
ance of industrial conditions, will prolong 
such hardships.

’ " “ National co-operation with increased
production of farm and factory are essential 
to carry Canada safely through the recon
struction period. Only under such a policy 
can the war debt be paid and the country 
saved from depression which will injure 
farm and factory and accentuate the suffer

ings of hundreds of thousands of salaried 
men from coast to coàst.

pfalo, N.Y.. 
March 18, 1917 

1 Professor MÙ2
E ,la? me of a 
ye different doc 
remedies without hensive that any program adopted by 

the supreme council, which coat 
ifmplated the relegation of the Ital^ 
fjugo Slav controversy to the league 
of nations, when it Is formed, or even 
its consideration by the supreme 
council after the completion of the 
peace treaty with Germany, would 
seriously Jeopardize Italian claims.

The state of mind of the Italian 
public is declared to be such that the 
failure of the Italian delegation to 
return from Paris speedily with title 
to Flume and the Dalmatien coastal 
Islands might easily have grave In
ternal results.

The Italian claim, of course, is that, 
racially, historically and economically, 
the port of Flume and the immediate 
vicinity is Italian. They claim that 
tihe eastern Adriatic coast must also 
go to Italy.

Saak., Can.ire,

B. No. ü 
pan. 20th, 1*10.
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be of untold
■UTS. 1Only Railway Unaided.

“The Grand Trunk Is the only rail
way In Britain, America and Canada 
left to bear unaided the impossible 
■train caused by tihe unparalleled war 
conditions.

"Why should eudh hard and unmerci
ful terms be dealt to.the Grand Trunk 
compared with the liberal assistance 
given the Canadian Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern? Must not the im
pression be created that in the Çÿn- 

, adlan Pacific and Canadian Northern, 
Canadian credit and money Were in
volved whereas in the Grand Trunk 
ft is only British investors money that 
Is jeopardized ? I have the most heart- 
rendering appeals from thousands of 

, investors in the Grand Tjrunk. It surely 
' ought not to ,be . a question how 

cheaply, uhfler the guise of legal 
ferme, the Grand Trunk can be bought.

"We are as always anxious for 
friendly settlement,” concluded Mr. 
Smithers, “but unless the government 
Is prepared to ftterba** its offer, such 
friendly settlement is impossible.”

l Nov. 16. 1917. 
fid enclosed 3V.00 
t our “worm de 
fur medicine and 
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Toronto,
May 9. 1916. 
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Belgium Presents Official Re
quest to the Peace 

Conference.\ 1

Parts, March 28.—file official re
quest of the Belgian delegation to 
the chief of the delegates of the five 

that Brussels be selected as

1[pril 19th, 1916. j 
fleose find $1.2$. 
tiler package of 
y are just fine, 
k them. Kindly

h 5
JJ ♦

powers
the capital of tihe league of nations, is 
the* first offer of the. kind to be made 
to thé péicê' ebhfèrence! ’ THefe 'has 
been talk of Versailles. Berne, Geneva 
and Tihe Hague, as the possible seat 
of the league, but. Versailles and 

■ Brussels appear to be the favorites. 
After mentioning the concrete argu
ment offered by Belgium, in the 
shape of the donation to the league 
of the Bgmont Palace,. formerly the 
property of the Duke d’Arenburg, as 
tihe seat of the league, M. Rolin- 
Jacquemyns, general secretary of the 
Belgian delegation, said in an Inter
view:

“We have the greatest respect for 
the claims of neutrals in this matter, 
and do not vfcsh to make our appli
cation in behalf of Brussels stand 
merely on sentimental grounds, but 
Upon the practical advantages.

“in addition, wei are establishing a 
powerful wireless station In Belgium, 
on a site adapted to such a purpose, 
and are permitting the erection of a 
station which will be able to be heard 
at any and all points along the west
ern Atlantic seaboard. In the event 
of a future war, an attacking country 
also might demur from violating 
Belgium when that country was the 
seat of capital of tihe league of na
tions. - »

“I intended to refrain mentioning 
the sentimental slide of the qeuetlon, 
but' must ask whether you do not 
think that Belgium does not fully de
serve the honor?

<
%MrB*. f. »

May 2nd. 1916. 
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British Troops Who Fougjit in 

Flanders Reviewed 
; -by King.

i I.

T; >X London, March 23.—The first tri
umphal march on a large scale of 

. British troops, which fought in France 
and .Belgium, took place In London 
Saturday. Fourteen battalions of the 
Guards,, representatives of a!t units of 
Great Britain's Virack corps, accom
panied by their bands, proceeded ‘from 
their barracks to Buckingham Palace, 
where they were reviewed by King 
George. The line of march thence led 
thru the ' main streets of the city.

Despite the 'gray skies of the day 
great crowds assembled to cheer the 
men, many of whom, belonged to" the 
“Old Contemptlbles,” and had fought 
from August, 1914, until the signing 
of the armistice.

The procession was led by the Earl 
of. Cavan, the first commander of the 
Guards’ division, with his staff, which 
included the Prince of Wales, 
city was gaily beftagged and the 
troops received a tremendously en
thusiastic welcome.

e
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BURLESON RETIRES 
POSTAL PRESIDENT

CANADIAN RECONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION1
1FEET iThe

EASTERN OFFICE 
603-4 Drummond Building 

Montreal

HEAD OFFICE 
Royal Bank Building 

1 Toronto

WESTERN OFFICE 
510-11 Electric Railway Chambers 

Winnipeg

=
i red While 
Car—

Other Officials of Company 
Besides Clarence H. 

Mackey Removed.

Washington/Marah 23.—Clarence H. 
Mackey, president of the Postal Tele
graph and table Company, was re-, 
moved Saturday by Postmaster-General 
Burleson. The postmaster-general is
sued an order relieving besides Mr. 
Mackey, _ W. W. 
counsel, William 
re tar.v and the board of 
or directors and the owners of the 
Mackey companies operating the 
postal systems from all duties ap
pertaining to the control and opera
tion of service under government con
trol. A. F. Adams, president of the 
Kansas City Home Telephone Com
pany, and a member of the general 
telegraph and telephone operating 
I. card, was appointed by the post
master-general to supersede the postal 
officers in the management of the 
systeim. Mr. Adams presented the 
order today to Mr. Deegan and inv 
mediately took over control.

r
TROTZKY MOBILIZES MEN 

TO DEFEND PETROGRADil;
|
■h

Paris, March 23.—The Estihonian- 
Lettlsh offensive against the Bolshe
vik! is menacing Petrograd so seri
ously that Léon Trotsky. Bolafievik 
minister of war and marine, has or
dered the . general mobilization of all 
men up to the age of 46, according to 
a Zurich despatch to The Matin.
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U. S. CONGRESS TO MEET
ON WILSON’S RETURN

GERMANS REFUSE TO LET 
POLES LAND AT DANZIG

SEES SPARTACAN PLAN
TO DISRUPT GERMANY

OVERSEAS PRESS MEN
COVER BRITISH HOUSE

EX-EMPEROR CHARLES • 
REQUESTED TO GET OUT

-t Cock. general 
S. Deegan, sec- 

trusteesNEW REVOLUTION 
BREWS IN SIBERIA

Paris. March 22.—A si>ectal session 
of both houses of the American con-

v. at ' Copenhagen, March 23.—At a meet
ing of the armistice commission on 
Thursday, General Baron von Hanv 
raerste.n, according to a despatch 
from Berlin, transmitted a note to 
General Nudant, Marshal Foch’s re
presentative, saying thgt the German 
government could in no case permit 
Polish troops to land at Danzig and 
pass thru the country, "as it would 
lead to an attempt to bloodily oppress 
the undoubted German majority in 
West Prussia.” The note also said 
that the government also refused to 
permit allied ai>6 Polish officers to 

. travel unrestrictedly . without super
vision in the territonee. west of tho I 
Vistula.

General Nudant. remarking that the 
note categorically rejected all the 
proposals and demands of the asso
ciated governments, said he would 
transmit it to Marshal Foch.

London, March 23.—A limited num
ber of overseas press correspon
dents are at last to be admitted 
Into the lobby ' ot the house of 
commons, one representative each for 
Canada, Australia, South Africa, New 
Zealand and IncRa. being allowed to 
enjoy the same privileges as already 
possessed by the leading English 
papers.

The Canadian Press will represent 
Canada.

March 23.—The socialistCopenhagen, March 23.—The Vienna 
gavernment has once more notified 
former Emperor Charles that It is de
sirable that he quit the 'country, but 
no pressure has been brought tb bear 
to force him to leave, according to 
telegrams received here from the 
Austrian capital. It Is declared that 
the maintenance of a court at Ec- 
kartsau, which It has been expected 
the former Emperor Charles would 
hold, is contrary to the new constitu
tion adopted by the- national assembly. 
Some commentators insist that the 
former emperor convert his renuncia
tion of the throne last November into 
an abdication for himself and the 
House of Hapsburg.

Berlin,
Vorwaerts, In discussing the refusal 
of Hamburg seamen to serve on ves
sels to be handed over to the allies,

gress will probably be called to as
semble about the middle of May, the 
date when President Wilson hopes to 
return to the United States.

It Is possible that If the treaty of 
peace ts sufficiently advanced to war
rant such a course, a special session 
of the senate may be called even 
earlier to afford It oppoi tunity to deal 
with this subject before being called 
upon to direct Its attention to other 
important matters, chief of which will 
be financial affaira

v-

says:
••The behavior of the Spartacans in 

Hamburg only .part of the general 
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' Growing Unrest Forebodes 
Trouble Between Conser

vatives and Radicals.
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many eo
unable to resist their demands. One 
would be justfled in suspecting that 
Russian madhinalions are behind the 
movement in which the German Spar- 
tacana are only accomplices, 
conclusion o< tihe Brussels treaty was 
highly displeasing to the Spartacans, 
and the action of the^Hamburg sea
men is the last desperate attempt to 
frustrate it. “German workingmen 
shall go hungry’—that is the sum to
tal of Spartacan politics.”

I

. i
By W. E. PLAYFAIR.

Vladivoatock, March 23.—vTho ever- 
growing uneasiness in Siberia is taken 
by the. allies as an indicatidri that a 
revolutionary "attempt will be made

The.
REMARKABLE FLIGHT

.BY BRITISH VURSHIP
CANADA ASKED TO START 

SEA SERVICE TO JAMAICA LIABILITIES OF BELGIUM
NINE BILLION FRANCSshortly. The ultra-reactionary party 

Is using répressive measures 
arouse bitter feeling among tho radi
cals and peasants and serve to fan 
the flame ajready kindled.

Kingston. Jamaica, March 22.—The 
Canadian government has been asked 
to establish a direct steamship ser
vice with Jamaica, it being under
stood that a subsidy will be provided 

23 ' _ theater's in case Such a project is carried out.

Ijondon, Mamh 23.—The first account 
is now officially published of a re
markable long distance flight over the 
North Sea, which was performed by a 
British non-rigid airship, the U. S. 
Eleven, during the past few days. The 
voyage took the form of a circuit, 
embracing the coast of Denmark, 
Schleswig-Holstein. Heligoland. North 
Germany and Holland. The trip was 
characterized by extremely unfav
orable tyeather, and therefore It ranks 
as the 
taken.

which
Brussels, March 22.—Liabilities of 

Belgium total" more than 9,500,000,000 
francs, eight billion of which are war 
expenses. This announcement was 
made by Premier De la Croix in the 

k chamber of deputies Friday In giving 
out figures for the annual budget. Ho 

I said that the budget would henceforth 
!Ë !B 17" Flk^Bf *4-' i-he 1,100,000,000 francs. The premier 
mm til t . I HMT\ also informed the deputies that the
MS . 'Remedy J »**”*• \ increase in liabilities would have to 

. ... .T*. .r. y*— * he met by new taxes. Including an in-
\tj 8id.WsskWeaqi «lay lo* ef h*,"* come tax and taxes on inheritance.

And Or*—ls*ed g»*Hds eu I Lienee C*. Chicu* tobacco, beer and alcohol. v A

Immediate, Repatriation
Of Schleswig-German*Somienov andA meeting "between 

Kulmlkov, Cossack leaders, at I'ogran
ils a is believed to forbode further 
trouble. The general rumor is that 
interested parties, including some who 
a>c not Russians, are trying to pre
cipitate a political crisis.

The allied commanders here are pre
paring to defend life and property

SITUATION IN EGYPT IMPROVING. W,« t* March
Agehcy says that it learns that tele- The legislative council has excluded 
grams rece 1 ved ^p ^ to Suiida^^ahippliig companies from the payment
s.tuation in Egypt, but that the Defta under the ipome lax bill
region ie still disturbed. Bedouins at- whiah- has just been passed. Insur- 
tacked a detachment of British troops once companies will, under the bill, 
in the province of Fayum, middle pay one and one-haüf per owt. on 
Egypt, but were repulsed with losses, fchelr gross incomes.

London,
conformity 

v*jth the attitude of the British gov
ernment the French war office has 
consented to the immediate repatria
tion of German prisoners of war born 
in Danish Schleswig. The first group

Paris, March 23.—In
IIVIDEND. .

23.—P. Lyall 
:erly dividend. 

April Ut to

j
most notable flight ever under7 

, , The total length of the round
«••ti-.eivt, taking an active part in any trip was 1285 air miles and the time will be sent to Denmark from Dun- 
PoHtj al movement. taken was about '401-2 hours. kirk a Danish ship. »4f41.
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c■WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
time» dally, onoe Sunday, eeven 

consecutive Ineertlons, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. CAR FLORIDA TOMATOES ’CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING
Six

i m
CALIFORNIA ORANGES AND NEW CA0BAÔE. 

Extra Choice Quality Ontario Potatoes.
9
Kelp Wanted—Male. Properties for Sale.t

Bananas again advanced in price, sail
ing at Sc per lb.

Lemons.—While prices kept at the 
same range, $4,50 to $5 per case* there 
was an easier tendency.

Rhubarb,—Mothouee rhubarb of splen
did quality came in on Saturday; in fact, 
it was easily the best received so far this 
season, Manser-Werbb having an especi
ally fine shipment, selling at $1.25 per 
dozen, some not quite so good selling ut 
$1.16 and $1.10 per l’-ozen.

H, J. Ash had a car of California or
anges, selling at $5 to $6,76 per case: new 
cabbage at $6 per case; a car of extra 
choice Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.40 
per bag; a car of Florida tomatoes, sell
ing at $7 to $8 per six-basket crate.

McWllllam * Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of bananas, selling at 8c per lb.; 
green onions at 26c per dozen: cucum
bers at $3.50 per dozen: rhubarb at $1.10 
to $1.26 per dozen; radishes at 50c per 
dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.40 p6r bag; Irish 
Cobbler seed potatoes, selling at $2 per

u. Spence had lemons! selling at $4.30 
to $4.75 per case; oranges at $5.50 to 
$7.50 per case: potatoes at $1.40 to $1.50 
per bag; onions at $2 to $2.75 per bag.

H-, Peters had a car of Florida celery, 
of especially fine quality, selling at ». 
per case; a car of Florida tomatoes, 
selling at $7.60 per six-basket crate,

W, J. McCart Co., Ltd,, had celery, 
selling at $7 per case; tomatoes at $7.50 
to $8.60 per six-basket ciate; rhubarb at 
$1.26 per dozen : eggplant at 10c each; 
Baldwin apples at $7 to $8 per bbl.; lem
ons at $4.60 to $4.75 per case.

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of ba
nanas, selling at 8c per. lb.: a car of 
Florida tomatoes, selling at $7,50 to $8 
per six-basket crate; two tanks Florida 
strawberries, selling at 50c to 75c per 
box; rhubarb at $1.26 per dozen; onions 
at 20c per dozen; cauliflower at $5 per 
crïte; parsley at $1 to $1.25 per dozen.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.40 per bag: 
oranges at $6 to $7 per case: lemons ut 
$4.50 to $6 per case; Spy apples at $7 to 
$10 per bbl.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had two cars Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.40 per bag.

Manser Webb had beets at 76c to 85c 
per bag; leaf lettuce at 35c to 66c per 
dozen ; oranges at $6.60 to $7.60 per case; 
grapefruit at $5.50 to $6 per case; Im
perial Valley head lettuce at $7.60 per 
case.

The Longo Fruit Co, had oranges, sell
ing at $5.60 to $7 per case;* lemons at 
$4.60 per case; tomatoes at $7 to $7.50 
per six-basket crate; cabbage at. $3.50 
per hamper; grapefruit at $5

Stronach A Sons had a car of oranges, 
selling at $6 to $7 per case; a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.40 per 
bag; a car of Delaware potatoes at $1.86 
per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of lemons, 
selling at $4.60 to $4.75 per case; mush
rooms at $3.25 per basket; spinach at 
$2.75 per bushel hamper; tomatoes at $7 
to $8 per six-basket crate.

Dawson.Elliott had a car of apples, 
selling at $7.50 to $9 per bbl.; potatoes 

$1.40 to $1.50 per bag; oranges at $5.6u

GREAT advancements made In wire
less telegraphy 
Inventions make this work most fas
cinating for young men. Train now 
for position on a boat In the spring. 
Service guaranteed. Next night class 
starts In two weeks' time. Funiculars 
tine. Phone North 7160 or write Gas
man's Wireless school, Yonge and 
Grenville streets. Toronto.

44-46 CHURCH STREET
Main 3102, 6932

S ACRES—South of Richmond Hill—1'/« 
miles east of Yonge street, soil black 
clay loam, garden land; price $1000: 
terms $25 down and $15 monthly will 
pay Interest and principal. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street._________

$L b! RICE A SONS, vicions Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, - renting, 
collecting.

H.J.ASH gt Year 
restful

L

account of war. New 3
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-043. 3-644, 3-517.

Used Equipment in Excellent Condition.
.0 80 0 40Honey, sections, each 

Pure Lard-
Tierces, lb. ...........
20-lb, pails ........
Pound prints ....

Shortening-
Tierces, lb.".........................$0 24% $....
20-lb. palls ........................ 0 25 ....
Pound prints •. .•................  0 27 ....

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beet, hindquarters, cwt. .$22 00 to $26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 ' 24 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 .20 00
Beet, medium, cwt...... 18 00 20 00
Beef, common, cwt...... 15 00 17 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb,. „„
Mutton, cwt. . .................   22 06 24 00
Veal, No". 1, cwt.......... :.. 24 00 26 00
Veal, medium, cwt...... 18 00 22 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 23 00 25 00
'Hogs, heavy, cwt..............  18 00 20 00

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, crate-fed, lb..$0 34 to $....
Chickens, lb. ...................... 0 27 ....
Hens under 4% lbs., lb.. 0 25 ....
Hens, 4Vi to 8 lbs lb... 0 SO 
Hens over 6 lbs., lb..
Roosters, lb..................
Ducks, lb. ..................
Chickens, crate-fed, lb.. $0 34 to $0 38
Chickens, lb. ...T............ 0 27 0 80
Hens under JVi lbs., lb. 0 2o ....
Hens. 4Vi to 6 lbs., lb... 0 30 ....
Hens over 6 lbs., lb
Roosters, lb. ..........
Turkeys, young, lb........ 0 4a
Turkeys, old. Ibi....... 0 '37

Wholesale Seeds,
.$30 00 to $
. 28 00 
. 26 00 
. 47 00 
. 45 00 
. 40 00 
. 15 25 
. 13 00 
. 12 00

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take-off. 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured. 18c to 30c; green. 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7: 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bar
rels, 8c *o 9c: country solids, in barrels. 
No. 1, 6c to 8c; cakes. No. 1, 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 40c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 70c to 76c.

UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

-DRILLS MILLERS
j—if; l—No <« brown * sharps v#r«-1—•*' CINCINNATI BICKFORD cal miller
, •““"S "«J,drill . • 1—No. * U.iOWN A SHARPE con-1—No. 18-7 atrtrdli NATCO drl'1 «tan* speed
1—2®. 1»-1* spindle NATCO drill I—PItATT A wnrrxr.V .nlln* miller
]—M-I» spindle NATCO drill  l—No. 4 BECKER-BRAIN ADD nriU-
*~drU3e*^^ olght spindle NATCO lag machine, constant speed
I—No. 17-7 spindle NATCO drill PROFILERS

OHINDERS *—». I Vi GARVIN Duplex milling
8—No. M HEALD cylinder grinder. . —
1—Ne. 7» HEALD Int'rosJ grinder V"»; * mw-h*T)e.
1—No. 76 HEALD Internal grinder *—»• 4 2-7,' W P»»<Ulng machinée,
fr-14" x 8«” NORTON rrindara . . ___....1—No. t BROWN A SHARPE nnl- 4 GARTTN prodlling nachl

to-m) grinder ' tmlndl -t
1—«4" DIAMOND dise grinder 1—». IS PRATT f WHITNET prell-
1—84” INOERSOLL wet grinder 
8—No, 8 BROWN A SHARPE ear- 'TKITNEY pro.

face grinders Mto* ”»<*lnes. single spindles
LATHES PLANERS

X 8 HENDET leolreem 1—84" x 84” X 6’ TIRAT single head lathee, one with toper attachment planer
1—14" x r HENDET toolroom lathe BORING MILLS

1—1«” x » HENDEYtooIroom Dthe 1—84’’ « 46» x No. 0 G HIDINGS A
x LEWIS (Posdlck) horizontal bor-8—84” X IP 6” HERBERT turret tag mill

,•—*:’* «' FOOTE-BCRT horizontal 16—< X 88” PRATT A WHITNET boring millers
bench I «thee ____ S—Four spindle special FOOTE-

1—v 4P x 12’ PUTNAM gap lathe BURT cylinder boring machines
The above list merely given part of our stock,1 which is ready 
for immediate shipment from Toronto.
Write onr Service Départaient and put your proposition up to

I..".. $0 26 to $.... 
........ 0 27 ....

«
mHelp Wanted—t emale ON THE WORLD'S greatest Highway, 

ecucnal wSTTSTft—between Hamilton, and Toronto, twoSEVERAL YOUNG women, of high five-acre building site» on lake front,
moral character, are needed for-tne planted in choice fruit Also on,, him.
nurses na t° the ‘ llufwood slnltaïïum'ut, ^ous^nT'ccfo* ^‘ffont Tgroat
This “s^itarïJ’T a hifHva'teUins{itu: j Ldlfng'" agennt°r,nBoxn «61 S' =°°tbman' 
lion for the treatment of mild mental Everythin! n estate
and nervous disease»—women only, eryrnmg in real estate.
The work is not difficult and the en
vironment unusually' pleasant. Young 
women from eighteen to forty years 
with common school education, and 
those who have had some hospital ex
perience. especially with the insane, in 
state asylums, are given preference, 
but some few without hospital experi
ence we can use as substitutes. Our 
reference Is the Norrfstown Trust 
Company, Norristown, Pennsylvania.
Dr. Winter, the superintendent, will no 

Jthe King Edward Hotel, Toronto.
__nada, until Wednesday, and may be
pe.Sonaily interviewed as to wages, liv
ing conditions, etc., if called upon be
tween 11,30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. Falling 
to do this, then write for detailed In
formation to Dr. S. Elizabeth Vinter, 
superintendent Innwood Sanitarium,
Consholiocken. Pennsylvania, Licensed 
Institution. Member American Medical 
.Association.

r.0 28

in
lhapfcTfic®1 
i t ewy i 
He recegr 
conducted 
triples.- an

1
Burlington.

«fjHave You a Hide ?
Bren if yen only have one, 
ship it direct to ns, if yon 
want the highest price. 
Cash is sent yon by return 
mail.

Florida Farms for Sale. nee. to0 300 28
benefits accr 
Of increasing 

The compar 
for new polie 

assets 
mark, 

toing,
» issue

FLORIDA FARMS and investments. VV,
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.

Farms for Sale. 8—Iff"
:»A WONDERFUL BARGAIN—Stock and

grain farm close to Alllston, Ont., 
mile from G.T.R. station. Five h.... 
dred acres, three hundred cleared. The 
rest in bush. pine, cedar, poplar, etc. 
Good buildings, sar.d loam. This can 
be made one of the finest stock farms 
in Canada. My selling price Is $25 per 
acre. Will exchange for city home from 
four to five thousand dollars. Imme
diate possession can be given. For In
formation by request, J. S. Boothman. 
selling agent. Box 261, Burlington. Ont.

m - mone
un- $at

Ca
nearly $340,80 
ooo.ooo duritii 

The Sun LI 
class ot bush 
a total of |3

SSSjtZof the nwtv P 
Careful ma 

Investments, 
general progi 
company’s ai 

Income for

610,000 and s

0 33 11 Hallam Building, Toronto.o "V I0 25

STEELS ARE FIRM; 
BRAZILIAN LOWER0 33The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.. Limited

64 FRONT ST. W,
Phone Machine Tool Dept, Adelaide 20

FalMtaes of Iron and Wood-working Machinery. Boilers. 
EwFSÎLS? Contractors’ Machinery, Electric Motors. Gas 
J™ ^®Ub® Enrtae., Saw. Shingle and Lath Mill Machla-

8T. JOHN, 
v N.B.

0 25
*riFTY ACRES—7-roomed house, bank

barn, orchard, first-class water, choice
garden land: Immediate possession; 
stock and implements included; low
price tor quick sale. Apply John
Ground, 106 Woburn avenue, Toronto.

Agents Wanted. TORONTO
AGENTS^WANTED In every district to

This is a Canadian General Electric, ■ 
Cement, and Steamship Is

sues Glose With Gains. I

No. 1 alslke, cwt.... ;.
No. 2 alslke, cwt........
No. 3 alslke, cwt.,... 
No, 1 red clover, cwt. 
No, 2 red clover, cwt. 
No. 3 red clover, cwt. 
No. 1 timothy, cwt....' 
No. 2 timothy, cwt.... 
No. 3 timothy, cwt....

act as our representative, 
chance to control all sales in your tcv- 

„ rltory and make big money. Agents 
are now making as much as $60 weekly. 
Act quickly, It you are live wire; no 
dead onee wanted. Three different lines 
of 25c articles will be sent on receipt of 
60c. J. H. Prévost, 160 Bay Street.

Mji V:V""
THIS STOCK FARM a great bargain.

One mile west of Freelton. two hun
dred acres, sand loam, 2 stone houses, 
tank barn, 2 apple orchards, 25 acres

î.ï««vU8hL goo<ê„ 8ton® road, running 
creek. My selling price on this farm, 
sixteen thousand dollars. Half cash, 
balance ut 6 per cenL Information, 
J. S. Boothman. Box 261, Burling-

halifax, MONTREAL. TORONTO,N.e, r.Q. Ont.
Trading on the Toronto exchanggfc ^ ; 

on Saturday morning was fairly gc. 
tlve, with a buoyant tendency manl- ■ 
f»eted in the steels and certain other 
Industrials, altho the break toward the, k . 
close in New York exercised a re- i 
straining influence in the later deal. - 
Injs locally. The rise of U. S. Steel 
to above par, the followed hy a sharp - 
dip, stimulated some buying of Cana
dian steels at higher prices. Dominé 
Ion Iron sold between 61 1-2 and;
61 8-4, closing at the latter figure, a , 
gain of an even point, and Steel of > 
Canada sold as -high as 65, but re- j 
acted at the closed to 64 3-8, reducing’1 
the net gain to 3-8. Canadian.General i 
Electric, in which there has been 
steady -buying of làte in antici’patiôK . I 
of a1 favorable statement to be 
sented at the annual meeting on 
day, advanced half a point to 102, amli / 
Cement was 8-8 higher at 65 »-$.V 
The Canada Steamships' Issues were’ 
also firm,, the common moving up 3-8 
to 48 7-8, and the preferred i-4~W '
77 1-2.
y Brazilian, the most active Issue- of 
the morning, wltfi a turn-over of 485 
shares, was subjected to realizing - 
sales, and, after opening slightly eas
ier at 54 1-2, declined
»e“ «JLM*4- Oth 
group #erè steadÿv
at 10, Toronto Railway at 48 1-LflP 
Winnipeg Railway at 48, and. Duluti 
Traction at 31.

in the. war {p*ns,,thp <?nli- aptly it 
was in the 1133 and 1983 issues, th 
former selling 1-8 higher àt 100 V 
and the latter 1-4 higher at 104 8-i

The morning's transactions; Bharel 
1,647; no mines; war loans, $94,500.

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER,
BO. : ifBUFFALO, N.T.. DETROIT, Midi., 

U.i.A.Auto Supplies.
AUTO OWNERS, LOOK—Priming plugs

save you time and worry, clearing half- 
price; Ford and other spark plug» 
thirty and fifty cents, same worth two 
dollars. Long porcelains twenty cents: 
shock absorbers five dollars up. Ideal 
lenders, improve your car appearance, 
four dollars. Desmond primer, a won- 

See demonstration.

I X,:
Room* and Board. Tenders. Tender*.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle.
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; h-at- 
ing; phone.

m.per case.
i derful invention.

Distributors, 195 Victoria street, To
ronto.

m -ILegal Cards. .’."■I

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, “Tender for 
Extension to Power House and Laundry. 
Military Hospital, Winnipeg (Tuxedo)." 
w U be received until 12 o’clock noon. 
\\ ednesday, April 16, 1919, for an exten
sion to Power House and Laundry, Mili- 
tary Hospital, Winnipeg (Tuxedo), Man.

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms ot tender obtained at the 
office of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment _ of Public Works, Ottawa; the 
Superintendent of Military Hospitals. 
Notre Dame Investment Building. Win- 

.VhezSe,,ldfc'?t, Architect. Winnipeg. 
Man., the Clerk of XV orka. Regina, Sask. 
the Superintendent of Dominion Bulld- Vl**’. I'ostal Station "F.” Toronto, and 
°r ,thf Oversea Dominion Buildings. 
Central Poatoftice, Montreal, p.Q. * 

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the de- 

and *n accordance with conditions set forth therein.
Each tender mu at be

SEALED TENDERS, audressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Vault Lining, Doors and Locker», Assist
ant Receiver-General’s Office, Toronto,’’ 
will be received until 12 o'clock noon, 
Tuesday, 1st April, 1919, for Vault Lining, 
Doors and Lockers. Assistant Receiver- 
General’s Office, Toronto, Ont.

Plans and special cation can be seen and 
forms of tender oltalned, at the office of 
the Chief Architect, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa, and of the Superin
tendent of Dominion Buildings, Postal 
Station “F," Yonge Street, Toronto, and 
of the Overseer of Dominion Buildings, 
Central Postoffice. Montreal. P.Q.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms su-plied by the De 
partment and In accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the -tender. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or war bonds and 
cheques, if required to make up an odd 
amount.

By order.

MACKEN2! E A GORBONTÏirriïterô,
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

business Opportunities. %■
will DISPOSE OF FOR CASH Cana-

dlan and British rights to manufacture 
new patented gas-saving appliance. 
Will positively save 15 to 20 per cent, 
on gas consumption. Address J. H. 
Smith, 41 yewaril Avenue, Detroit, 
Mich.

F
m

Medical. at Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the Union Yards for today’s market con
sist of 212 cars, 3276 cattle, 662 calves, 
about 1700 hogs and 176 sheep and lambs.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, March 22.—Cattle^—Re
ceipts, 560: slow.

Calves—Receipts, 220; slow; $6 to 
816.50.•

Hogs—Receipts, 1,600; stow; good. 10c 
to 26c; higher; heavy, $20.40 to $20.50; 
mixed and yorkern, $20.26 to $20.50 k 
tight yorkt-rs, $19.25 to $19.50; pige, $19 
to 119.25; roughs, $17 to $17.50,; stags, $12 
to $14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,000; 
easier; lan*s, $13 to $21; y darlings, $12 
to $18.50; others unchanged.

-i:,- -------L-
WINNI PEG CATTLE MARKET.

to $7 per case.
Wholesale Fruits.

. Apples—Ontario, $7 to <$12 pgr bbl., $3 
to $8.76 per box, 76c to 85c per 11-quart 
basket; western boxed at $3.»0 
box.

Bananas—7c to 7V4c per lb.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $6.50 per 

case; Cuban, $5 to $6.60 per case; Cali
fornia, $5 per case.

Lemons—California, $4.50 to $5 per 
case.

Changes—California navels, $5 to $7.50 
per case. ----- ,

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.10 to $1.35 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—Florida, 76c to 90c per

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stemich. 
liver, nerves and general run-down condition. 18 Carlton street.Bicycles and Motor Cars. :

' to $b perz. BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod,
181 King west.________________________

BARGAINS In used bicycles, motorcycles
and sidecars at Hampson’e, corner 
tiumach and Spruce. Bring your re
pairs.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
!BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street,

SPARE PARTS — We are ~tne original 
spare part people, and we carry tne 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, ail sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street. Junction 3384. “ n

secretary o:

to 58 1-2, a net 
ers of the utlliti 
Barcetdha selling

Dentistry.
theDR, KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction, Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.____________ /_____________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Clowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Pnpayat)ïePtodthhe<1Urt °n a «*Stered‘bLnk! 
Pubdc Works? SgS to M*per*'cent? of 
•>’e of the tender. War Loan

°f the Dominion will also be 
cepted as security, or war bonds and
amouiu. U ,taUlred t0 makc up an ^d

box.
Tomatoes—Florida, $7 to $8.50 par six- 

basket crate. ' I RAWholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.75 to 

$3.25 per busuel; hand-picked, $3.50 to $4 
per bushel; green (newi, $9.50 to $lv 
per hamper.

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—$2.50 to ' $3.25 per bbl.; 

Florida. $3.25 to $4 per hamper; Cali
fornia, $6 per case.

Carrots—85c to $1 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $4.50 to $5 per 

standard crate.
Celery—California, $13.50 to $15 per 

crate; Florida, $7 to >7. >0 per ora to.
Cucumbers—$3 to $4 p«-r dozen
Lettuce—Texas head, $4.50 per ham; 

per; California head, $6,50 to $8 per case; 
Iceberg head, 40c to 50c per dozen; 
extra fctrge, 50c to 75c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket.
Onions—$2.50 to $3 per 75-lb. bag, $3.50 

to $4 per 100-lb. bag; fereen, 30c to 40c 
per dozen bunches.

Pai snips—76c to 90c per bag.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.35 to $1.50 per

ac- R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. March 21, 1919,

Dancing. Osteopathy. Winnipeg, March 22.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 88 cattle. 
136 hogs. Prices remained unchanged 
from Friday’s close.

To■By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Dn»rtment of Public Works,SCCret!iry' 
Ottawa, March 19, 1919.

IBALLROOM and stage dancing, indi
vidual and class Instruction, s T 
Smith’s private studios, Tonga ami 
Bloor. Gerrard and Logan, Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrview 
boulevard.

108t|M^ 1PANIC IN NEW YORK
IN FOREIGN EXCHAN

This 
. Ranger 
futty pn
To the i 

. I To the.

ON CHICAGO MARKETr
* MAY CORN SELLS 

AT RECORD PRICE
Patents and Legal.

FETHERSTÔNKÂÜGH SSZ hêïd
office. Royal Bank Building, foronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice before r 
flees and courts.______

PARTY HAVING SECURED American
patents on four time and labor saving 
machine tools, will sell Canadian and 
British rights to reliable party. J. H. 
M?ch“’ 41 Seward Avenue, Detroit,

Hughes, Haroourt and Company, 307 
Royal Bank building, received the follow
ing wire at the close of the Chicago 
market Saturday: Cadh oom was In 
slow demand, excepting the contract 
grades, the values of which are quoted 
two high eh. The other grades are un
changed, Country offerings are not 
showing any signs of increasing. Re 
ports from Illinois do not Indicate much 
of an Increase In receipts until the lat
ter part of the week, owing to the con
dition of the roade.

The large amount of oats, barley, or 
rye owned or controlled by the govern
ment, has placed all three grains In a 
cornered condition. The short Interests 
have been persistent buyers and Indica
tions point to a nearly evened up con
dition.

Oats premiums remain unchanged with 
the demand not In excess of the re
ceipts.

Barley was a fancy market advancing 
to $1.13% on very tight sales, a small 
amount changing hands. Oone'derable 
barley was offered and a quick b eak to 
18 occurred, but the market steadied 
again and closed at 110.

Rye was active, with frequent price 
changes.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MA.RKET.

Montreal, March 23.—The feature of 
the grain trade this week was the ex
ceeding strong feeling which developed 
In all American and Canadian markets, 
and prices generally for the future op
ticus have reached new high levels.

Car lots of - No. 3 Canadian western 
barley at the close of the market today 
were quoted at $1.20, extra No. 3 On
tario barley at $1.21, No. 3 at $1.17, and 
sample bvfley at $1.10; Canadian 
era No. 2 oats at. 88c. No. 3 C.W. and 
extra No. 1 feed at 83c. No. -1 feed at 61c, 
No. 2 feed at 78c, Ontario No. 2 white 
at 7986c, and No. 3 white at 7786c, per 
bushel ex-stole.

The Improved demand noted a week 
ago for spring wheat flour has continued, 
and altho the market Is by no means 
active, a fair amount of business was 
done.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 83c.
Flour—Man.. Spring wheat, new stan

dard grade. $11.10 to $11.20.
Rolled Oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3.00 to $4.00. 

$^Br*n, $40.25; shorts, $42.25 moulllie,

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24.
Cheese—Finest eastern, 24c to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery. 58c to 59c
Eggs—Selected. 36c; No. 1 stock. 35c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car tots. $1.50. 

^Dressed Hogs—Abattoir killed, $26.50

Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net 
28c to 31c.

Estate Notices. New York, March 22.—Trading in to 
eign exchange today, while nominal, 'was! J 
characterized by greater demoralization 4 1 
than at any period since the recent £ -j 
withdrawal of banking support by the » j 
various governments.

The most unsettling measure was a# i 
further drop of 12c in sterling from! * j 
$4.6986 to $4,67 for demand and $.4.7086’’ 
to $4.58 for cables. This establishes f i 
quotations within a few points of. the™ 
lowest record during the war and li al-!? ’j 
most without precedent for a score of# 
years. Dealers In exchange stated that* | 
It was practically Impossible to obtain ” 
actual quotations for remittances to 4 
London, Paris and Rome. Italian eX- « 
change was quoted at $7.35, against! <1 
$6.47 eariy yesterday.

Liecuic Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — in tub Matter of the Estate of George’rhJmas 
Torenta I Le,g0e, Late of the City of 
m«m?1 C?eceased? C°Unty °f York- Fore"

practical 
patent ot- Tot the

To the 
Pool.

i
4

Weakness, However, Follows 
Sharp Breaks in Rye 

and Barley.

Graduate Nurses.
GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—Magne-

netlc, electric therapeutic, salt giow, 
Tnnal and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Bevier, 2 -Glen Road.

Chlm^r^l of ,hbyt,g en^ Pmnuant. to 
Ontfrn, loH °u tke Rev,sed Statutes of 
havfni 'a1™4, ,8<!ctlon °6’ that all persons 

'?€ cla|h|S °r demands against 
whr.^LGeorge Thomas Campbell Legge, 
who died on or about the 1st day of De
cember, 1918, are reqtrtbted to send by 
P°8t Prepaid, or to deliver to John v
ed m ' thL6 wnilcl/°,rhf0r l,he executor nam- 
ed in the will of the said deceased, their 
names and addresses, and full 
tjculars In writing of their claims, 
the nature of the securities, if any, held
a5’ nheTa,£nd that after the tenth day of 
April, 1919, the said Executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the persons entitled there- 
t0L.h?vJn* regard only for the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice, and 
that the Executor will not bo liable for 
the assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person of whose claim he shall not then 
have received notice.
WILLIAM HOWARD LEGGE, Executor, 

per his Solicitor, JOHN A. MILNE 712 
Temple Building, Toronto.

The
BURNS 
nett ve: 
pro-proRoofers.

Herbalists. Th’I SLATE, TILE, felt and gravel repairing,
work guaranteed. Henderson 16 Sor- 
auren avenue. Parkdale 3960

Chicago, March 22.—Altho com today 
touched a new high price record for the 
1919 May delivery, the gain as a ' rule 
did not last. Sharp breaks In the value 
of rye an#l barley pulled support away 
from corn and made the does unsettled 
at 86c net lower to 86c advance with 
May $1.45% to $1.4586 and July $1.3786 
to $1.37%. Oats finished %c off to 1c 
up and provisions unchanged to 12c 
higher.

Upturns In the corn market obtained 
their momentum largely from the fact 
that at flint the outlook seemed to be 
for a continued bulge In quotations on 
rye and barley. Later, however, gossip 
became current that the government 
would dispose of Its stock of rye and 
would abandon a project to send the 
grain to Europe.

Oats merely reflected the action of 
corn.

Provletone developed strength not
withstanding sales that were ascribed to 
packers.

bag.
Parsley—Home-grown, 50c per Jozon 

bunches; Imported, $1 oer dozen bunch--».
ShaLots—$1 per dozen benches.
Spinach—$10,60 per bblV-*2.50 per bush.
Turnlpe—60c to 75c per hag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Filberts—Bag lots, 13c per lb.; less, 20c 

per lb. 1 ,
Cocoanuts—$9 o $10 per tack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb. ; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors. $7 per case. Drome

dary, $7,75 to $8 per cisv.

product! 
portant 
RANGE 

‘the rela

ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT for
Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

WANTED—Single man, ëxpërrZnZëd Tn
general farm work; clqse to Toronto. 
Apply T. B. Armstrong,xriXgxford P.O

par-
and

1
andANOTHER SHARP BREAK VM 

IN STERLING EXCHANGE» * Ddll 
of the c 
driller. !

i
4$t

New York, March 22.—The decline# 4 
Ur sterling exchange, begun when thes 
BritMi treasury withdrew its support? 
of the market, continued today, cables*® 
b-eaklng to 4.60, the lowest point reach-#1 
ed since early in September. 1915, when? : 
tow records of 4.5186 for cab'es and 4.601 
for demand were registered. Lire j 
cables were at the same time offered* ' 
down to 7.50.

I TheLumber.

Ings George Rathbone, Ltd.. North- 
cote avenue.

I! RangebiFARM PRODUCE.
16

St. Lawrence and North Toronto Markets.
There was a large attendance at both 

markets Saturday, trade being active on 
the bulk of the offerings.

Butter.—The supply again failed to 
satisfy the demand, and the bulk of it 
was soon disposed of at slightly firmer 
prices, ranging from 56c to 63c per lb- 
most of It selling at 57c to 60c per lb.

Eggs were brought In In large quanti
ties and this, together with the fifty 
cents per dozen asked by a great many 
at the opening of the market, caused 
trade to be especially slow and draggy, 
and eventually they closed at a lower 
figure than they would have If a lower 
price had been asked at the beginning, 
the bulk selling at 43c to 46c per dozen, 
with a great many closing at 40c ;oer 
dozen Duck eggs were brought In in 
small quantities, selling at three for 20c 
and 75c per dozen.

Poultry was scarce and advanced in 
price, chickens selling 
lb., while fowl brough 
per lb.

Vegetables.—Fresh green vegetables 
were more plentiful and proved a ready 
sale. Potatoes

Big
IN THE COUNTY COURT~OF~THl 

County of York.—His Honor Judge Den- 
ton In Chambers, Friday, the 7th day of
»,elîcÏL.1919’~Between J»™*» Holland, 
Plaintiff, and L. L. Morgan and the 
Imperial Bank of Canada, Defendant.

Live Birds com men 
ftdentla 
expectei 
Will cor

44 Bh-d ^ütore"* 1*9* JSST 
Phone Adelaide 2573. .

TO CUT LUMBER PRICES f '
i Washington, March 22.—Price agree**? ” 

men Is affecting many of the more lm-' 
portant raw materials, In an effort to- - 
want revival and stabilization of business ’ 
are expected to follow quickly the . ,
agreement reaphed here yesterday be- 1 
tween steel producers and the, new in- i i 
duetrial board of the departineflmf 
commerce. SL,|

Lumber was taken up today, lead- f 
ers of the Industry conferring with the 
board.

i" • (Mr 
tools in J 
the prop! 
a* onoe. *

Thi

Lathing and Plastering. -t1. Upon th^ application of the Plaintiff, 
upon hearing his Solicitor, upon reading 
lits affidavit and that of Frederick J. 
Holland, and the exhibits and 
therein referred to, filed.

2. It Is ordered that service upon the 
Defendant, L. L. Morgan, of the Writ of 
Summons in this action, by publishing 
this order, together with the notice there
on endorsed, on the 24th day of March, 
1919, in The Toronto World, a newspaper 
published at Toronto, and by mailing not 
later than the 24th March, 1919, a copy of 
this order, and a copy of the Writ of 
Summons to the defendant, postage pre
paid. addressed to the said defendant at 
51 Elm Avenue, Toronto, be good and 
sufficient service of said Writ of Sum
mons.

3. And It Is further ordered that the said 
defendant, L. L. Morgan, do enter an 
appearance to the said Writ of Summons 
on or before the 24th day of April, 1919,

J.^I. DENTON, J,

CHICAGO MARKETS. '!
ESTIMATES given on any size contract

Experts on repair work. E. J. Curry 
67 Queen Street West, Phone Adel. 1829!

J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

Open. High. Low. Close. Close

papers
weet-

from
•TMarriage Licenses.

□ CENSES AND- WEDDING rings at
George E Holt, uptown Jeweler 776 Yonge street. ’ “

PROCTOR’S w a cm a rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. *

Com—
Mar. ... 15486 166 test we 

They wl 
same tri

154« ::: IS iii* üiS$ E E
Oats—-

Mar. ... 68%
May ... 6684

*
NEW YORK CURB. S

6984 6684 67%, 68
67% 6584 6684 6684

62% 63% 61% 62 84 62%
Closing prices Saturday in the Cobalt J i 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills,In the Wills Building, 90 Bay street. wtrW6^™ 
as follows ;

Bid. Asked.
. 43

T1at 40c to 45c per 
lb., while fowl brought from 38c to 42c

July as eho1Application to Parliament. Pork—
May ... 45.60 45.40 44.90 45.25 45.15
July ... 42.30 42.37 42.30 42.37 42.10

May ... 38.07 28.15 28.00 28.15 28.05
July ... 27.60 27.55 27.47 27.55 «7.68

Ribs—
My ”• 25-?3 25.35 25.02 25.17 25.45
July ... 24.10 24.10 23.87 24.02 23.97

Money to Loan.
fNOTICE is hereby given that Mar

garet Flora Burrows, of the City of To
ronto, <n the County of Y'ork, In the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband, William Frank Burrows of 
the said Ctty of Toronto. .Bookmaker 
on the ground of adultery. '

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of lork. and Province of On
tario, this 17th day of January*, 1919.
e.c . . henry j. martin,
508 Lumsden Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Applicant, Margaret Flora 
Burrows.

ADVANCES stanttal 
that ne 
drilling!

I
sold at $1.40 to 11.50 per 

bag, and 45c per 11-quart basket.
Apples continued to bring exceedingly 

high prices, Spys selling at 50c to 60c per 
six-quart basket, $1.26 per 11-quart, and 
$10 per bbl.
Grain—

See farmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No, 1, per ton...$26 00 to $28 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 21 00 
Straw,, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Beaver ....................
Buffalo......................
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake ........
Dome Extension .
Hollinger................
Kerr Lake ......
La Rose ................
McKinley-Daxragh 
McIntyre .
Nipiselng................
Peterson Lake ... 
Timlskamlng ....
Vlpond .....................
West Dome Cons.

45
7550
1540 Priit ■

6.,1 •

.. 27 official! 
are int 
NETT

26C.O.B.. Page 414.
March 22nd, 1919.—B K.

NOTICE.
The Plaintiffs claim against the de

fendant, L. L. Morgan, is for the sum of 
$200, amount of cheque, dated 6th of July, 
1918, drawn by the Defendant. Morgan, 
payable to the order of himself, for $200, 
directed to the Imperial Bank of Canada, 
Yonge and Ann Streets Branch, Toronto, 
and delivered to the Plaintiff, In payment 
of balance due on a pronvssory note 
made by said Defendant to the Plaintiff, 
dated the 6th of May.

&OUT DE ONLIELS' THING
some folks ebuh pays 
Back is a visit.1—

............6.12
6.12 5.87WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, March 22.—The future mar
ket this morning resembled old times to 
a large extent, and was the busiest In 
many months. The "bulls” were In full 
control, and after a firm opening, prices 
•on oats, corn and barley began to ad
vance and went steadily up until sub
stantial gains had been made. The 
business transacted was very large, and 

45 i* ^a* not until near the close that the 
buying pressure appeared to weaken and 

4» Prices receded from the high point of the 
morning.

4Ô hi°5tB fl<»e<» He higher for May and 84c 
-- higher for July. Barley closed 4c higher 

for both months. Flax closed 2V4c high
er for May and 2c higher for July.

THOUSANDS OF JEW8 KILLED.
New York. March 23.—The Bolshe

vik invasion o.' the Ukraine, has 
suited tn progome In which 
sands of Jews were massacred, 5000 
being killed or wounded In Proskurov, 
according to cable messages from thé 

jO 25 Copenhagen Zionist bureau.
* v

3730
-l4! " 1 77

i.» V:
7

.. 31
25 00 
30 00 
15 00

« émanai 
keen e:HENRY MARTIN BLOSSOM DEAD.

New York. March 23.—Henry Mar
tin Blossom, writer and playwright, 
died here tonight of pneumonia. Mr. 
Blossom was 52 years old. Among 
the musical comedies he contributed 
to the American stage 
Yankee Consul,” "Mlle. Modiste,

• Red Min,” “The Slim Princess,” and 
“The Only Girl.”

WELL KNOWN MARINER DIES.
St. Catharines, March 23.—After an 

illness of two months, T. S. Hare, who 
for thirty years operated a marine 
supply house here, died this morning. 
He was well known among 
men along the entire chain of great 
lakes, on both sides of the border.

23 w14
17 00 18 00

Dslry Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....

Bulk going at........
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 5 

..0 33

the Ra 
three i 
big pr<

illF. J. Anderson Representing
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

Winnipeg. March «3.—F. J. Ander
son. president of the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange, will go overseas to join Dr. 
Maglll, as representatives of the 
change at the allied trade conference, 
where arrangements will t.c made for 
the handling of the 1919 crop. Mr. 
(Anderson expects to leave Winnipeg 
in a few days. This action was de
cided by the council of the exchange 
this morning.

NEW YORK COTTON.b $0 40 to $0 50 
0 43Jjljjrj W. J. CLARK.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
J. P. Blckell * Co.. 802-7 Stands 

Bank Building, report New York Cott 
Exchange fluctuations

63 WiÏSpring chickens, lb....
Ducklings, lb....................
Boiling fowl, lb............ .. 0 35
Turkeys, lb.........................  0 48

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. 
do. do.

Butter, dairy, lb 
Oleomargarine* lb....................o 32

were “The 
The

your o’ 
“St thi
shares

as follows;0 40 Prev.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close. 

Mar. ... 26.25 26.25 25. 26.90 26.25
May ... 24 23 24.40 24. 24.40 24.25
July ... 22.76 22.75 22 . 22.62 32.66
Oct. ... 20.82 20.86 20. 20.83 20.«
Dec. ... 20.55 25.58 26.56 20.68 20.55

:BUYS GALT MANSION.

Galt, March 23.—Galt’s finest home, 
the palatial residence of Wm. Cham
berlain on Salisbury avenue, has been 
sold to a Torontonian, to be used as 
his country home, for a sum in excess 
ot $35.000. 
recently a member of the firm of 
Getty and Scott, is moving to To
ronto, where he Is going into th* 
manufacturing business.

$0 57 to $0 58ex- squares..........
cut solids .-... $ 54é 0 55

0 42 0 50
„ ,, 0 34
Eggs, cold-storage, doz... No market
Eggs, new-laid, doz.......... 0 42 0 43
Cheese, year-old Stilton,

per lb...................... .............
Cheese, September, lb.......  0 29 0 30
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb. 

pails, per lb........

AUSTRALIA TO REVISE TARIFF.'
Melbourne, Australia, March 28.— 

Acting Premier Watt has announce» 
that early next session the common*, 
wealth government will undertake tht 
revision of the tariff. L i

<$M

ir Mr. Chamberlain until re-
thou-

0 35marine
’

0 23A
ou

J

ft»:t
»
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Experienced and Enterprising

REPORTER
WANTED

One having ability to dig 
up.news.

Position open offers splendid 
opportunity for development.

State experience in reply. 
Box 79, Toronto World.

»

8

FLAT TO RENT
6,000 feet, fourth floor, Hunter-Roee 

Building,
12 SHEPPARD STREET.

Light three sides, no passemger eleva
tor. Immediate poetseerion.

Vjojinjidlldm
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SDN LIFE MAKES 
CREAT PROGRESS

GAINS MADE BY 
MINING STOCKSOES

w7

Record of Saturday’s Markets „
A

I f]E =4

TÇRONTO STOCKS.

Asked. iWd.

■:;W £::: 4 «fljf
^ " T3b 

89 87%
97 851»
20 . 191/i

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

yBeaVér, Schumacher and 
Davi<|son Show Strength in 

Saturday's Trading.

p|lt Year by Far Most Suc- 
I cessful in Company's 

KL, Long Career.

REET i Ask. Bid.Gold-
Apex ............
Baldwin .....
Davidson ....
Dome Extension ;........ .. 274
Dome Lake
Dome Mines ..........................13.26

' Eldorado ...... .
uold Reef ..... . .1
Hoi linger Con. ...
Inspiration ............
Keora ............ ..........
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore ............
McIntyre ..................
Moneta ...................
Newray Mines ...
Bore. V. & N. T.
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold .
Porcupine Imperial «... 
Porcupine Tisdale .....
Preston ............ u................
Schumacher Gold M.... 
Teck-Hughe# ..........
Thompson - Krist..............
West Dome Vont................
Wasapika ..

Sliver—
Adanac
Bailey ............
Beaver ,....
Vhambers-Ferland
Coniagas ............ .
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ... .. ....
Gifford ......................
Great Northern .
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ...........
Lorrain ..
La Rose i
McKinley-Darragh ................ 48
Mining Corp.
Nipissing ....
Ophir ..............
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way 
Silver Leaf ..
Seneca Sup.-......................t... 2
Timiskaming ...
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer ..........
York, Ont...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood ............

6

BiaziJlan T., L. & P............ 54
H. C.-Pishing .............. .
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt fr. N. common., 

do. preferred . ■■■•■
Canada Bread coth... 

do' preferred ......
C. C*r .& P. Co..............

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com. 

do. preferred .:....
Can. St. Lines com. .v.........  44

do. - preferred ..
Can. den. Electric 
Can. Loco. com.
Canadian Salt 
City Dfriry com.. 

o. preferred ..
Coinages ...................
Cons. Smelters .
Consumers' Gas ...

3%12 4
.... 3614 34-4

71 70m. • A27
27%

13.90
28

40
130 Beaver, Schumacher and Davidson 

attracted attention in the local mining 
market on Satùrday by a display of 
strength, and while the general trad
ing way not active, the general tone 
was undeniably firm, and the ease 
with which certain issues advanced 
was an evidence of the pronounced 
scarcity of the better - -class of gold 
and silver stocks. The fact that thq 
early reopening of the Montreal min
ing exchange is under discussion, and 
that New York and Boston interests 
are making arrangements for enlarged 
operations in the local market is evi
dence that g broad and rising market 
Is anticipated. In the recording offices 
thruout the north the renewal of 
miners' licenses is in full swing, and 
officials say that there is already evi
dence of greater activity this year 
among prospectors.

Davidson was consistently strong, 
selling up a point to 7l, thereby equal
ing the.recent high record, and closing 
at the top.
34 1-2 and sold up to 37. It is rumor- 
e<L that sufficient funds will be put 
inro the 'treasury to enable active de
velopment work to be started. The 
management plans to sink a shaft to 
the 1,000-loot level. Only 100 shares 
of Mclntyré were traded in, the quota
tion being a point higher at 1.76. The 
tenacity with which McIntyre is be
ing held prevents bear raids' gaining 
the .measure of success sought. Por
cupine Crown was up 8-4. to. 28, and 
West Dome 1-4 at 14 8-4, while Keora 
held its advanced ground at 22. Was
apika sold between 62 1-2 and 62.

Beaver was an outstanding feature 
with an advance of two points to 44 
on trading of 9,300 shares. There is 
some “street" talk to the effect that 
Beaver, on the strength of the outlook 
lor its Kirk-and Lake subsidiary, is 
bofmd for a levêl about 20 points 
higher. It is said that the Beaver 
Company has received an offer for its 
Kirkland Lake holdings which would 
work out at about 50c a share for 
Beaver without taking into account 
the possibilities of production that 
still remain in the old Beaver mine. 
Operations at the Kirkland Lake are 
Scheduled to be actively under way 
about April 5, and with the 150-ton 
mill working excellent production re
sults are looked for shortly.

4gutting evidence of the high place in 
—ujrèledtdem occupied liy the Sun Life 
Pjuranoe (Company Is contained in the 
gg^itoiual report which has just been 
MiirtT Statement, which, is by far:

BWt in the company’s creditable 
l|||t-~. record of nearly half a centuryT 
(dis s story of great growth based upon 
nubile recognition that the institution 
I, conducted upon sound and broad 
principles,, and that the policyholders are 
nrodtted to share generously in the 
^nefiti accruing from its long career 
v Increasing prosperity.

The company last year Issued and paid 
tor sew policies in excess of 350,000,000. 
and its assets are now close to the $100,- 
ooo 000 mark, figures which need little 
oméksstoing. The exact number of new 
noltoles issued and paid for last year 

«,065 for $51.591,392. a gain of $8.- 
700,000 over the figures for the previous 
year. Total assurances In force stand at 

3340.900,000, a gain of almost $29,- 
durlng the year.

Til* Sun Life evidently attracts a fine 
class at business to enable it to pile up 
s total of $340,000,000, while the careful 
Methods it employs in handling business 
permits it to retain on its books most 
of the new policies secured.

Careful management, care in making 
Investments, ample margin of safety and 
general progressiveness characterize the 
company's activities.

Income for the year amounted to $21,- 
|{1,(I(0, an increase of $2,300,000 over the 
previous year. Assets amount to $97,-1 
BO,000 and. show a gain of over $7,460,-

*2
..6.30 6.25

24 84 82v 22 21% 31

... 99% 99%

39... 49 48 88964 95 6o 41.741.76'll 12

Northern Ontario’s
Richest Gold Prospect

43 V*17 16 774 77%
24'4 22% 192 

624
loi y.Hide?

have one,
US. If yog,

sst price.

30 274 614%1 186
552 1% SO

2% 891 255 250
25 4 25

.... 15CT , 1494 
..13.50 12.75

344 34
83 814

* 95 '
61% #1%

374
30 28

7 Dome 
Dorn, 

do. •
D. I.*.

194 DominlO
4% Dom. 'Telegraph ................ .

Duluth - Superior ............
94 Lake ol Woods

Mackay gammon .........
do. preferred ............

Maple Leaf com.........
do. • preferred ,..-...

Monarch common ..,
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ............
do. Y. T. com...........
do. V. T. pref...........

Nipissing Mines .........
N. S. Steel com..........
Pacific Burt com. ...

do. preferred .........
Penmans common .. 

do. preferred ......
Portq Rico Ry. com.
Prov.'Paper pref....-,
Quebec L„ H. & Pv. ....,5 214r
Riordon common ..................  1194

do. preferred ...
Rogers preferred .
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred .. 
Sawyer-Massey .. ■
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ..
Steel of Can, com.

do. preferred ............ 94%
Tooke Bros. com... ...... .•■" 24

do. preferred .
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts common 

do. preferred .
Twin City com......... 48
Winnipeg Railway .’.Y,. ... 

Banks—
590 Commerce ..
300 Dominion ...
100 Hamilton* xr,

4,000 Imperial .........
1.000 Merchants’ ..
2.300 Montreal, xr.
1,000 Nova Scotia
1,000 Royal, xr............................
2,200 Standard ............. .. ....
1,609 Toronto .............

500 Union, xr............... ...........
Loan. Trust. Etc.—

Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent ..
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 per cent....
do. new.......................

do. new, 20 p.c.........
Landed Banking . v.
Ontario Loan ....

20 p.c. paid 
Toronto Mortgage

14415

r& i

nners ............
eferred .........
Steel pref... 
n .steel Corp

»AY,
e Assurance

T. B. MAC A
president of the Sun 

CompanI 5251

-Fortunate investors are 
those who intelligently estimate 
future possibilities from present 
indications—

—Present indications proye 
the “Atlas” a Prospect with 
wonderful possibilities.

20
856 t2144. 444 

. 104
Î67

.... 76% .... ,
.66 65
. 138%

...101

000. The undivided net su/plus amounts 
to over $8,000.000. which provides a large 
margin of safety to policyholders and 
their beneficiaries. '■Altogether the record 
jfade by the confpany is a most credit
able one, especially when It is remem
bered that war claims and the influenza 
epidemic both made heavy claims on all 
life assurance companies. In addition 
to “doing its bit" by providing protec
tion, the Sun Life Invested very heavily 
in government securities, and in this 
way contributed to the winning of the 

- war and the work' of reconstruction.

S& .2.50Toronto. 43
138% Schumacher opened at. 5 ^ 4%

3% 3%l
4

J. 3

10O
34 13 1ïk2% 57 5:

LOWER
40.00 84116.00.6.60

67 5212% .........9.25 9.10
..... 5230.351»

614If, 222.25 2.10 759.10 9.05 9192il Electric, 
eamship ls- 
h Gains.

vo8 37NEW YORK STOCKS 
SELL OFF SHARPLY

8 no*• '20%
11832 97 95

404 75 65
75 70pronto exchange 

■ was fairly ac- 
kendency m&ni- 
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reak toward the

14 .... 81 80
13

"l9S 194U. S. Steel Leads Rise and 
Subsequent Break—Oils 

Under Pressure.

.... 794 -54 78
65 64~ % ill BUY “ATLAS” 

NOW

23STANDARD SALES.
xerclsed 17 754a re- 

, the later deal- 
' of U, S. Steel 
'wed by a sharp 
buying of Cana- 
prices. Domln- ' 
n 61 1-2 
latter figure, a.' 

t. and Stee: of 
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64 3-8, reducing 
hnadian General 
1ère has been 

in anticipation 
ent to be pre
lecting on MOn- 
>oint to 102, and. 
er at 65 5-8. 
PS issues were 
moving up 3-8 

referred

69 68Op, High. Low. Cl. Sales.

.. ... 1.000
704 71 3.500
...............  1,000
..............  2,000

43445Gold- 
Apex ..
Davidson .. 70 4 71
Dome Ex... 27
Dome Lake. 27
Holly Con..6.30 ...
Kirk. Lake. 49 ...
Lake Shore. 96 
McIntyre . .1.76 
Newray M.. 154 •••
P. Crown-... 28
Keora ...........
P. Imperial.
V. N. T.... 24 ..
Schumacher. 34 4 37*
Teck-Hughes 29 . /
T.-Krist ... 734,./.
W. D. Con. T44\fl4% 144 14% 8,500
Wasapika .. 52 '524 52 .52 3,100

284 27%4New York, March 22.—Succeeding an 
active opening, mainly at irregular ad
vances, today’s two-hour session of the 
stock market experienced a selling move
ment, presumably for profits, which 
canceled most of the early gains.

United States Steel was again the 
leader, so far as the market developed 
any real leadership, advancing to the 
new high of the year of 100%, but lost 
all its gain and an additional fraction.

Oils were the centre of another bear 
attack. Metals also gave way to severe 
pressure and utilities, notably local trac
tions, were more adversely affected by 
the recent receivership.

Further demoralization occurred in the 
foreign exchange market, 
rates for sterling 'and francs, 
making its lowest quotations since the 
removal Of banking support on cables 
announcing another break in dollar 
change at London.

83 82
46
47

and 50
204. lo84 

... 1854
, 204 
, 192

95 tFrom Your Own Broker, ori 185
203

21422

J. P. CANNON & CO.
a

2671%...
207 LARGE OPERATORS MAKE 

BIDS FOR THE DAVIDSON
208

209209434 4 37 2U1 2004
161 160

Members of Standard Stock Exchange,

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Phone Adelaide 3342-3343.

Vein Thirty.Four Feet Wide, Averages 
Very High-Grade Ore,148%

170
Silver—

Adanac .... 20
Beaver .... 424 44% 424 44
Coniagas ..2.50
McKin. Dar. 47% :............................
Nipissing . .9.10 
Ophir
Right-of-Way 3 ...
Silver Leaf. 2%..................

Total sales—62,500.

so
What is believed to be the foot wall 

of the ore body recently opened up at 
the 500 foot level of the Davidson Gold 
Mines has been reached. As it stands 
the vein is 34 feet in width, and as far 
as has been ascertained it averages .very 
high-grade ore.

The new find has attracted» good deni 
of attention in mining cnclee, because 

i*it emphasizes once more the extent of 
the gold ore bearing deposits of the dis
trict. Apparently this ore body is ns 
choice as any yet discovered in the liortj, 
it was found at depth and indications 
are that'it persists at much lower levels.

As an indication of the impression that 
has been made by the strike, it is note
worthy that already large operators have 
made bits for the property.

194 ... 3,000
9,300

1-4 to;. 137
particularly 
the former

207 «**200 198active issue of 
urn-over of 485 
r to realizing 
Ing slightly eas- 
to 53 1-2, a net 

rs of thti utility 
[arcelojiai selling* 
ay at 43 1-2,1 
48. and Dulutll $

59UF. G. COPE,
secretary of the Sun Life Assurance 

Company.

106
250 99

104 H 104 14.200
1,000
1,000

139ex-
155
145
132

il

VV •••
do.

/. v FOR INFORMATION ON

P1® Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
Bonds—

Canada Bread ...............  94
Can. Steamship Lines.
Canada Locomotive
C. Car & F. Ce......... ......... ...
Dominion Cannera ., bi......
Dominion Iron ..............
Electric Development
Penmans .......... ....
Porto Rico Rys. ............
Province of Ontario..
Quebec L., H. & P.„
Rio Janeiro. 1st ,_....
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Canada----- ... .
War Loan". 1925 ...... ' '
War Loan. 1931 
War Loan, 1937 .
Victory Loan, 1922 ...
Victory Loan, 1927 ...
Victory Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1923 ...
Victory Loan. 1933 ...

93%
Properties in the World Famous RANGER Section, Texas UNLISTED STOCKS. 81

91*rnft#ee •iy (Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask.

. 66

.94RANGEBURNETT OIL COMPANYiC only ,a< tivity„
1933 issues, the™ 
fher ât 100 1-2" 
rher at 104 3-4. 
actions: Shares, 
loans. $94,500.

91Bid. Limited.*
Abitibi Power com...

do. preferred ............
Bromptbn common ..
Black Lake com..........

do. preferred ............
do. income bonds...

Carriage Fact. com..
do. preferred ....................... 58

Dominion Glass .....................
MacDonald Co., A.........

do. preferred .......................
•North Am. P. & P................
Steel & Rad. com................ ..

do. preferred .......................
do. bonds ..............................

Volcanic Gas & Oil.......
Western Assurance com..

SS WRITE, PHONE, OB CALL FOB PARTICULARS. _64
-x9194V” 9169 68 92 PETER SINGER804 8

Jo the Pub tic 838% 8 • e > *'• ••• PRICE OF SILVER.644 
85 

- 96
4 34 32 Member Standard Stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.
151 'A This Company owns leaseholds on 5,056 acres in Archer County, 

. Ranger District .Texas, surrounded by the following well-known and 

. fully proven oil pools:

New York, March 22.—Bar sliver 1014- 
London, March 22.—Bar silver, 47%d.|RK •*r. •"

Main sioi 
Main 87029743%EXCHANGE . 9924

99% 99 COBALT SHIPMENTS964
5%To t/he north—Bnrkbumett Pool. To the south—Ranger and Oad-

,To the northwest—Electra and 
J,ockridge Pools.

To the west—Panther Pool.
To the southwest 

Pool.

,.. 100% 99%
... 100% 1004

^-Trading in for- •’ 
pile nominal, was 1 
r demoralization 4

do Pools.
To the southeast—Jack- County 

Pool. w
To the east—Henrietta Pool. - 
To tiie northeast—Healdton and 

Petrolia Pools.

20 1-1
10210365

105% 105%
100% 1004
104% 104%

63
80hre tile recent.' 

I support by the.^

measure was a 4 
sterling from ,

land and $.4.70 4 ' 
rhis establishes ji 
Iv points of the,, 
l war and is aJ- 
I for a score off) 
tinge stated that, 
sstble to obtain 
remittances to - 

le. Italian 
$7.35,

Six cars containing 449i467 pounds of 
ore from five companies constituted last 
week’s shipping record from the Cobalt 
camp, according to official figures re
ceived Saturday by Hamilton B. Wills, 
of the Wills Building, over his private, 
direct wire from 'this camp. These 
figures show this year’s output from 
Cobalt is being well maintained, and <f 
continued will likely establish a new 
high record in point of monetary re
turns. Buffalo Mines heads this week’s 
list With two cars containing 153,940 
pounds, while that regular of all ship
pers, McKinley-Darragh, is second with 
one car of 87,038 pounds.

After n considerable lapse of 
Beaver Consolidated is represented with 
86.189 pounds, altho, it is reported, this 
company disposed- of a number of 
of high-grade ore privately in Cobalt 
since the beginning of the year, which 
was despatched as customs ore. The 
forthcoming annual Beaver statement is 
expected to be exceptionally strong fi
nancially.

The complete shipping list as given 
out by the T. & N. O. Railway was as 
follows:

Buffalo
McKinley-Darragh ~
Beaver .............. ...........
Dominion Reduction .... 1
Kerr Lake

Total .

10 84
Westfolk

iTORONTO SALES.

The Ranger District is the sensation of oildom and RANGE
BURNETT one of the most promising Ranger—just-south-of-Burkbur- 
nett ventures, in which the public may now participate at a reasonable 
pre-production price per. share.- ,

Op. High. Low. Cl.

Barcelona.. 10 10 .10 JO
Brazilian . i 544 644 534 634
Can. Bread. 20 20 20 20
C. G Elec.. 1014 102 1014 102
Cement .... 654 65% 65 4 65% ll._>
Con. Gas... 1494 1494 1494 1494 l"
Dom. Can.. 344 344 344 344

do. pref... 82% 82% 82% 82% 14»
Dom. Iron.. 614 61% 614 61%
Duluth Trac 31 
Imp. Bank.. 203
Mackay pf.. 65% 65% 65% 65% 50
M. Leaf pf. 100 100 1O0 100
Monarch ... 56
Metch. Bank 192 192 192 192
Royal Bank 207 207 207 207
Spanish R.. 194 194
Steamships.. 43% 43%

do. pref... 77 4 77 4 77
Steel of Can. 64% 65
Tooke ..........• 234 234 23 234 15
Toronto Ry. 43% 434 43 434 20
Winnipeg Ry. 48 48 48 48 25
W. L„ 1925. 98 98 98 98 $100
W. L„ 1931. 98 98 98 98 $300
W. L„ 1937. 99% 99% 99% 99% $500
V. U, 1922. 100% 1004 100*4 100% 6,000
V. L„ 1923. 100% 100% 100% 1004 7.600
V. L„ 1927. 1024 1024 1024 1024 $300
V. L., J933. 104 4 1»4% 104% 104% 5.500
V. L„ 1937. 1064 105% 1054 105% $4,150

774

Sales
25
10

100
485

10The big: money in oil is made by buyinff into a Company before 
production has been brought in. Location of the property is the im
portant factor. As to the possibilities involved in the case of the 

f RANGEBURNETT OIL CO., you must study and judge for f ourself 
the relative location of this property to the surrounding big pools 
and production. Ask for the Banger District and Rangebumett map. •

( Drilling is to be started on three xivells immediately. The Secretary 
of the Company is now on the ground [with the derrick builder and the 
driller. These wells should be finished by July.

The following self-explanatory telegram has been received:

Wichita Falls, Tex., Mar. 19, 1919

115

ex- ,
against . 5,

3
135H time631 31 31

203 203 203BREAK 
EXCHANGE

t 28
cars1

*»656 56
:.—The decline 
egun when the 
ew its support 
d today, cables 
est point reaah- 
lb r 1915, when ' 
cab'es and 4.50 t 

sistered. 
nc. time offered

I * 8
25194
7543%Rangebumett Oil Co.

15 Broad St.. New York, N. Y.
90

13564%

Big Interests are buying all properties near us. Thrw wells are being 
commenced on Coleman Ranch adjoining us on East. Have seen con
fidential report of geologist which states second Ranger pool may be 
expected. McGIvney left today. We are contracting for material âW 
will commence operations shortly.

Lire 1 Oera," Pounds.
153.940 

TV) 87,038
1 86,189

62.300 
60,000

t
a}

B PRICES
I2.—Price agree-* 
If the more lm-' 
In an effort to- 
Btlon of business 
k- quickly the 

yesterday be
nd the new In- 

department of

[up todey. lead- ■ 
ferring with live

(Signed) BLACK.
, , fMcGIvney is (he driller returning to Immedlaitely ship 4n two sets of 
tools in addition to the drilling machine owned by the Company, and shipped to 
the property about two weeks ago. This provides for the three wells to be drilled 
at onue. )

449,467« •v

ACTIVE BOND TRADING
IN MONTREAL MARKETNEW YORK STOCKS.BUYThis telegram confirms the following extract from a letter received 

from William M. Coleman of Scotland, Tex. !J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales,
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O,. 48 48% 48 48
...................  17 17 16% 16

do. 1st pf. 29% 29% 28% 28 
Ot. Nor. pf. 93 4 94 % 934 93 
New Haven 30 304 30 30
N. y. G.... 75% 75% 75 75
St. Paul.... 38% 38% 38 38 1.200

Pacifies and Southerns—
Can. Pac... 1694 160 1594 159 4 700
K. C. Sou.. 19% 19% 19% 19% 400
Mis*. Pac.. 24% 24% 24 24
Nor. Pac... 92% 92% 92% 92%
South. Pac. 102 4 102% 102 102 _
South. Ry... 284 387$ 284 28%
Union Pac.. 129 129% 129 120% 1,200

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 58% 58% 58 4 584
Col. F. & I. 43 43 424 424
Leh. Valley. 554 ...
Penna.
Reading ... 85

Industrials. Tractions. Etc.—
Allis. Chal..„ 36% 36% 3o4 36
Am. Can.... 49 4 61% 49% 5(1%
Am. Wool..
Anaconda .. 624 624 61% 61% 6,700
Am. C. O... 49 4 49 4 48 % 48% 2,100
Am. B. Sug. 76 4 76 % 75% 75%
Am. S. Tr.. 126 4 126 4 124% 124%
Baldwin !.. 90
B. Steel b.. 69% ...
B. R. T.... 204 21
Car Fdry.... 91
Chino ...........
Cent. Lea... 72 
Corn Prod.. 54% 54% 53% 63% 9,300
Crucible ... 68% 68% 674 68 5,700
Distillers .1 65% 65% 644 64% 2,300
Gen. Elec... 156% 156% 156 156 .........
Goodrich ... 66%............................. 500
Gt. N. Ore. 41% 41% 41% 41% 3.509
Int. Paper.. 45% 45% 45 45% 2,500

68% 68% 68 68
67% 67% 66% 66% 3.200

Mex. Pet... 1854 186 1814 182% 1.900
Miami............... 23 .............................. 300
Marine 274 27.% 27 4 27 4 3.600

•7
%Montreal, March 22.—A gain/ of % 

point each in Montreal Power, Shawlnd- 
gan and Steel of Canada, and a gain of 
a quarter point each for Steamship Pre- 

400 ferrred and Asbestos made up the total 
..... net gain at the close of trading in listed
......... stocks on the Montreal stock exchange
6,000 on Saturday. On the other hand frac- 
1,600 tlonal losses for Brompton, Cement pre- 

300 fered and Quebec Railway and a 1% 
point decline in Brazilian furnished the 
only losses.

With one exception, February 10, Sat
urday's trading in bonds was the moet 

800 active two-hour session of .the year, the 
500 morning's total being over $300,000 par. 

4,900 -----------

RANGEBURNETT OIL"I leased 1.440 acres of my Brazos Co. School land, to have one 
test well put down 3,500 foot, drilling to begin on or before April 1st. 
They went me one better, and are going to put two wells down on the 
same tract close together.J IAn attractive Ranger Stock which has 

made a sensational market during the 
past week on the New York Curb.

Complete data on request.

AUCTION SALE2URB. hJ “(Signed) William M. Coleman.”

These lands are adjacent to the Rangebumett property on the East, 
as shown by Secretary Black’s telegram quoted above.

Rangebumett shares Are traded in on the New York Curb. Sub- 
| stantlal buying prevails in a very broad and active market. We believe 

tlifit next week and the weeks following, right up to the completion of 
drilling, should see a still broader, more active and higher market.

Progress, of drilling and p.11 important news will be openly and 
officially reported by this Company in these public announcements. We 
are interested in seeing an active and rising market for RANGEBUR
NETT shares, based on true —

Erie

IRemember the auction sa rm
stock and Implements, the property of 
Mrs. W. E. H. Massey, Oentonla Park 
Farm, Tuesday, March Z5th.

y in the Cobalt 
1 the New York 
mMton B. Wills, 
Bay street, were

Asked,

I'1 C. A. BERTRAND & CO rWM. MAW,
Auctioneer.•» Send Your Buyin* Orders for 

PORCUPINE—COBALT STOCKS.Bid, 
. 43
.. 50
.. 40

New York. City.52 Broadway.45
•fOTNErCATlsACO:75

45 Wm.A.LEE&S0N28 We solicit your order In.. 27 (Stock Brokers.) 
Dominion Bulk Building.28.. 26 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

' London. March 22.—Money, 3% per 
cent. Discount rates, short and three 
months' bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

0.87.6.12
.5.13 RANGEBURNETT OIL°37 Beal Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Lose
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main o»2 and Psrk 667.

30 - ~- 300
5046 VALUE AND DEMAND 7001.77..1.73 

. .8.75 I. P. BICKELL t CO.
MIIIIIB STOCKS

An active Issue on the NeW York Curb 
market, wlti^iarge possibilities.

Wire to ‘‘buy at market.” Data FREE 
on request.

9.25 1,40044 41 43% 44
85% '84% 84%

r Glazebrook .& Cronyn, exchange and
5.400 j j,on(] brokers, report exchange rates as 

follows:
emanating from those who are far-sighted enough to buy early and 
keen enough to correctly judge the possibilities involved.

Write for descriptive circular, which includes a two-color map of 
the Ranger District and clearly shows why we firmly believe that the 
three proposed wells of the Rangebumett Oil Co, should be similarly 
big producers as those surrounding this property.

■We do /not execute orders for stock. These must be placed with 
your own Brokers. We advise you, however, to make your orders read 
“at the market," get certificates issued in your name and hold your 
shares for probable big advance after completion of drilling operations.

Shareholders wishing to be promptly advised of import
ant developments will please file with this company their 
name» and CORRECT addresses.

97
33... 3.1

.. 23

.. -14
25 2,000 I 

2,800
Counter.Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. fds.... 2 3-32 2 9-64
Mont. fds... par. par.
Stcr. dem 4.75 nominal.
Cable tr.... 4.76 nominal.

Rate in New York for sterling de
mand, 4.65, nominal.

BOUGHT 
AND SOLD

A5 r? if LOUIS J. WEST& CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
mining securities

200634'... % to %
KOHN & CO.ITTON. No Margin Accounts. 

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.802-7 Standard 
* York Cotton 
klows:

700New York City.35 Broad Street. f
1,600

914 89 89 19,400
67% 67% 17,500 
204 21 1,500

92% 91 914 .........
34% 34% 34 4 34 4 3.000

72% 71% 72 2,600

JWrite'for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Didg.. TORONTO. .Prcv.. 

>w. Close. Close- 
.90 25.90 26.25 
.30 '24v40 24.2“ 
.32 22.62 22.60
.78 20.83 20.80
.55 20.5S 20.55

Still bigger thing» are expected In do. pref... 112% 112% 111% 111% 10,800
Nev. Cons.. 16% 164 15% 15% 800
North Amer. 52 52 504 50% 1,200 Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
ly Springs 794 '73% 79% '79% 1 400 lowln* wlre at the 01086 of the NeW
Rep. Steel." 84% 84% 824 824 2^600 York curb market on Saturday:
Ray Cons.. 19%.............. 200 strong buying movement in the oils,
Rubber .... 83% 84 4 83 % 834 4,200 which commenced during the last hour
Smelting ... 69% 70 68% 68% 6,600 yesterday, continued with great vigor
Steel Fds... 81% 82% 82 82 500 today with the result that many sub-
Texas Oil... 215% 215% 212 212% 2.600 stantlal advances were scored. Sin-
U. S. Steel. 99% 100% 99 93 177,100 clair Gulf sold up to new high quo-
Utah Cop... 73% 74 72% 72% 2,400 tations, as did midwest oil. Merritt oil
Westing. ... 47 47% 46% 46% 3,000 added on another point to yesterday's
Wlllye-Over. 29% 29% 29 19 1,800 sensational advance, and Northypet Oil,

Total sales—620,200. . rose to a figure about te*> points

ON NEW YORK CURB

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.RANGEBURNETT OIL 1
W -

The CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
ON THE NEW YORK CURB.

A big active market, having every Indi
cation of a sensational advance In the 
near future.

Write for full Information.

(37 LUM8DEN BUILDINGISE TARIFF.

Rangebumett Oil Co.,
New York

March 23.—-
I vis announced

l the com mon-
undertake the

;
above yesterday’s quotations. Above 
yesterday's quotations. Elk Basin 
advanced to around the $7 mark and 
Ooedten and Sapulpa were in sting de
mand.

866Lead
Loco.15 Broad St. E. H. WHITING & CO.,

44 BrotJ Street. New York City, N.Y. r

MINING
CORPORATION

Write

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., 

TORONTO

COBALT
PORCUPINE

, STOCKS
Bought and Sold

t

Latest News Upon Request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

FLEMING & MARVIN
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

High and Low Quotation* on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

mill MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT OP THE 200-TON PLANT FOB THE

“NORTH DAVIDSON”
WILL BE INSTALLED EABLY IN JUNE.

Shafts will be simultaneously sunk—consequently, the North Davidson will 
soon beoocne one of the big producers at the Porcupine Camp.

Secure some stock at present prices in 'the North Davidson. Send for our 
market letter on ail stock» pertaining to mining shares, and full information, 
eudh as mapt and plans, concerning the North Davidson.

L. G. HARRIS &. CO.,
1601 BOYAL BANK BUILDING, TOBONTO.

JPNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALEWANTED

Sterling Bank.
Home Bank.
Imperial Oil.
North American Palp. 
Dom. Fdy. and Steel.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
4 Colborne Street. Phone Main 1447.

Can. Mortgage.
Can. ; Machinery. 
Alberta Pacific brain 
Pressed Metals. 
Volcanic OU.

HERON & CO.

Stupendous Profits
Have recently been made In the

Ranger District, Texas
by far-sighted Investors as a result 
of the bringing In of Enormous 
Gushers.

Rangebumett Oil
has potentialities second to none. 
Company has leaseholds of 6,056 
Acres surrounded by prolific OIL 
POOLS of this famous district.

Aggressive drilling campaign 'un
der way. Active market for the 
stock on New York Curb. Orders 
promptly executed at prevailing 
prices.

Write for descriptive circular.

PAUL A. NEWMAN & CO.
15 Broad Street. New York.
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It is unusual to .find such 
excellent fabrics and tailoring 
in shirts so moderately priced. 
That's why Arrow shirts are 
invariably preferred by care
ful dressers.

: *5-1

They’re made of finest 
repp madras and corded fab- 

" rics. Various sleeve lengths. 
Dressy designs and colorings. 
Soft double cuffs. Sizes 13/i 

to 18 at $2.50; sizes 14 to 18 
at $3.00.

>-DW

Mens Spring Weight | Men's $5.00 Combina
tions $2.98

Sizes 38, 40 and 42 only. 
Spring weight Tru-Knit 
Brand, of finest quality mer
cerized yarns — elastic rib 

Combinations, same qual- knit. Sizes 38 to 42. Regu- 
as above, $3.7 . larly $5.00. Today $2.98.

Underwear
Shirts and drawers to 

match. Fine wool and cotton 
mixture. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Garment $2.00.

Sintpedn’e—Main Fleer.

I
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In the Simpson Men’s Store—New Spring Topcoats and Suits Today
Market Adelaide 6100Telephone Main 1641

IBS:

,,

Exemplifying the Newest and Most Popular Styles for Men and Young Men
Simpson quality is reflected in every garment—in the selected fabrics, the skilled tailoring, and beautiful patterns. 

Your particular model of topcoat or suit is to be found in our superb assortment. You may feel assured of 
the utmost ini value-giving at whatever price you pay. These few examples for instance :

7 im i
>

pj

BUY ropiciw-s Ms $25.00 Topcoats Chesterfield Topcoats, $30.00ï
»

. \ :»$

4t"R
'vz j Of fine imported English gabardine 

-—olive fawn shade. Military lines, 
with raglan shoulders—all-around belt 
—two-way collar—bellows pockets. 
Sizes 34 to 42. $25.00.

. *\ Of a'.l-wool imported English chev
iot—dark grey. Fly front—régulât, 
pockets. Best quality linings. Sizès1 
36 to 44. $30.00.

>i Trembj 
Statement-,e/É

i';,
■fX&iM 4'

y/;{
f • %

ftp
/fr' .

K"

:
^rW-rjt 1 IMM1Navy Blue Suits, $42.00♦-;

Business Suits, $25.00
balder Ai 
ment of 

li Exclud
m AU-wool cheviots and worsteds— 

hand, tailored. Single-breasted, 3-but
ton, soft roll, semi-fitted sac.
36 to 44. $42.00.

Fine finished worsted — single- 
breasted, 3-button, soft roll, semi-fitted 
sac. Sizes 36 to 42. $25.00.

j ;a Sizesli;.r. g
: - (Special to 
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Men’s Whipcord Trousers, $4.95
Formerly $6,50 Grade. Special Offering Today.u\ <\.

■
Just 75 pairs. Made from dark grey whipcord, suitable for heavy work. 

Sizes 32 to 36 only. Today, $4.95.
j f/4

t:<hj --Hi .
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Wicker Trays and Baskets 
Made by Convalescent Soldiers

Sold Exclusively by Simpson*s

I

46
MU

«yV.

Kv I
m.j ?;M; We have recently taken over tnie sale of handwork done by 

returned soldiers who are convalescing in Toronto hospitals—under 
the control of the Department of Soldiers’ Civil Service Re-establish*

' tint our*• I v
SV.I

I 1

IV ment.
Each article bears a number, by which the identity of the soldier who 
fashioned it is retained, and the. Government has undertaken to See that 
the profit (over the actual cost of handling and selling) goes to the 
soldier.

Handsome serving trays of wick^Land . wood—fascinating baskets in a 
host of designs, sizes and shades—prettily beaded! bags and many cunning 
knick-knacks for home or personal use—are temptingly displayed for sale in 
a great corner of our Art Needlework Department.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.'
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Boys’ Stylish Spring Suits and Overcoats at Moderate Prices3% THEtSU'f3 r-
Boys' Suits at $ 10.00—Attractive dark grey mixed tweed with 

black and green stripe. Single-breasted, three button, all-around loose 
belted model, with patch pockets. Bloomer pants. Sizes 8 to 12 
years, $10.00.

Boys' Suits at $15.50—Distinctive grey cheviot with silver pin 
stripe pattern. New waistline model with vertical pockets, single- 
breasted, two buttons, bloomer pants. Sizes 13 to 16 years, $15.50.

U OF CUPif
U ■ ■ m

I Provided T1 

i : tifies Mone 
Uniti

-j w1
Boys’ Spring Overcoats, $18.50im

Boys' Suits at $16.00—Handsome blue grey cheviot, with red 
and green stripe. Single-breasted three-button all-around loose belted Brown, grey and black mixed check tweeds.
model, with patch pockets. Bloomer pants. Sizes 17 and 18 years, trench model .with vertical pockets and all-around loose belt. Quarter §

lined. Sizes 11 to 16 years, $18.50.

Single-breasted

Reuter Cable.
London. Mn 

: duration tn th
$16.00.

Siigpson'e^—Main Floor.
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Important OfferingsToday in Rugs,Furniture,Chintzes and Wall Papers
9 x 10.6 Tapestry Rugs at $1 7:95Mattresses and Bed Springs Tungsten

Bulbs
sfl(Six good designs in Oriental and floral effects for 

living-room and bedroortC Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. To-
MATTRlgSS—Sciigrass centre, jute both sides, deeply tufted. 

Art ticking, $5.50. r
MATTRESS—Half seagrnss, half jute felt, deep border. All 

. regular sizes, $8.'.’5.
MATTRESS—Layer felt both sides, weight 43 lbs. Cotton 

tre, deeply tufted. Art ticking, $10.75.

lid.
Jt ;il1 Aday, $17.95. "Uo 100 • waitt 

• Mazda,” Tuns^ten 
Bulbs, 60c.; Pi.cen-

Reversible Bedroom Rugs From $7.95 Up
Shades of two-toned rose, fawn and brown, two- 

toned green or
each; 9x9 feet at $9.95 each; 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. at 
$ 10.95 each ; 9 x 12 feet àt $ 11.95 each. Included with 
each is a small rug for dresser or bedside.

Reversible Rag Rugs, Special $1.19
Old-fashioned striped and hit-and-miss patterns. Plain border effects. Size 2x4 

feet. Today, $1.19 each.

\100 - wait 
r “Novelty” Tung- 

•ten Budb*; 00c.

110BOX SPRING—Thoroughly reliable, single cone coll construction. 
Top covered with heavy layer of felt. Art ticking. All regular 
sizes, $19.95. * ka'-i1 Wc

)\m
k* «w2

A60 - wa>tt. 
rUxucid Clear “Con
dor” Tungsten 
Bulbs, û6c.

Ï.000
“Cojidor” Bulbs, 

s 26cî* i tor 96c.
60 - watt 

•‘Mazda” Tungsten 
Bulbs, 40c.

100
Ml blue. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., at $7.95BED SPRING—All metal, lock weave, heavy rope edge. All 

regular sizes, $6.65.
BED SPRING—All metal, double woven wire lock weaves, heavy 

rope edge. All regular sizes, $8,45.
Pei-^Ur'Yl'st"-*ViXed feathcrs encase<i in good grade of ticking. 

PILLOWS—All feathers. Size h x 27. Art ticking. Per pair $2.75.
Simpson's—Fifth Floor.

Sfc5i1& « watti r*t,700
A Chance f<

60 4 WSuLt
“Condor” Tungtnen i VXv 
Bulbe, 4»c. V

800
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< chlfg

» )Stmpsoo'e—6irtb 
Floor. ■Choose Your New Wall 

Paper ^ Today
<■

6 x 9 feet Congoleum Rugs, $8.95
Size 6x9 feet, today, $8.95 each; size 3x6 feet, at $2.1f5 each.Tourist
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Kot think

i 9,el1,®ur on Paperhanging and Paintng—Notify
1 Wal1 PaPer Dept.—Main 7841 for an Estimator to Call.

Verdure Tapestries for living-rooms and halls, in new
est color arrangements pf blue, grey, tan and bull in excen- 
tronally attractive designs. Single roll, 29c.

... N'e^ Chhtz Wal1 PaPers, in rose and blue colorings, 
with shadow overprint trea.ment for bedrooms. Per single
• “II) J UL .

• Plain Effect Wall Paper—Jaspe stripe in rich colors of 
red or brown, for sitting-rooms. Wall paper. 20c roll- cut
out border, 5c yard. ’

Varnished 1 ile Papers—Block and tile patterns in 
cial colorings tor kitchens .and bathrooms, 
ment. Per single roll, 3oc.

Simpson's—Fourth Fleer.

Showing New Chintzes Today
Bedroom Art Chintzes, 69c Yard

Picture Frame Mouldings, Half Price
The following are some of the moulding specials 

for today:
%-ln. oak, quarter-cut. Reg. 8c ft., at 4c ft.
1- in. oak, quarter-cut. Reg. 10c ft., at 5c ft.
1%-ln. oak, quarter-cut. Reg. 12c ft., at Cc ft.
2- in. oak, quarter-cut. Reg. 15c ft., at 7%c ft. 
t4-ln. Circassian walnut veneer, for photos.

714c ft.
14 and 34-ln. straight grain rosewood 

7%c ft

Sizes 34-in., $9.50; 36-in., 
. $9.95; 38-in., $10.50.

Suit Cases, $12.95—Of heavy 
stock sheepskin leather. Sizes 
24 and 26 inches. Both sizes, 
$12.95.

, Club Bags, Si 1.95—Walrus 
grain split cowhide. Sizes 18 and 
20 inches. Special, $11.95.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor,

Featuring white or cream grounds and neat floral patterns, in blues, 
greens, yellows and pinko. 36 inches wide. Today, yard 69c.

ft Dining-room Chintzes, 79c Ymrdr
to cle

Medium and dark color combinations, browns, tans, greens, blues 
and reds. All-over verdure and bird designs. 36 Inches wide. Today, 
yard 79c. "

15c foot Today, 

veneer. 15c ft. Today,Living-room Chintzes, $1.49 Yard\
(Net sold in the length.)Exclusive patterns featuring white, grey or blue ground, with 

charming rose pattern combined with a variety of small wild flowers 
and vivid colored parrots. 36 inches wide. Today, yard $141

spe- 
Làrgc assart- tbm SEMF§OHS33 that

a any ehieetlon'• Simpson’s—Fourth Fleer.
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Pay Less Today for

Rogers’ 1847 Silverware
Het of 81x Rogers’ 1847 Silver- 

plated Tea Spoons, full size. Put up 
in fancy lined box.

Set of Three Rogers' 1847 Silver- 
plated Table Spoons, put up in fancy 
lined box. Engraved" with one let
ter on each spoon, 
set. Today, $1.90.

■Main Floor.

Engraved with 
one- letter on each spoon. Regularly 
$3.25 set. Today, $1.80 set.

Regularly $3.25

Simpson’i

Fine New Arrow Shirts
at $2.50 and $3.00
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